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PREFATORY NOTE

The ^companying pages £rc an aEnplificetion £ five

lecture? delivered .at the University ip 1929-M, The mam

smnrccH of ini'ormahon are the KaiifalTyn Artlwiistra.

:lie inscriptions of Asokp. and the Fragments oF Megastbenie&.

In the first cEtiptee will he found a critical examiination Ol

their authenticity and their value -as sources tn the history of

Maury aO India. I haie come- to the COndtliLoei tfc*t the

eiicani Aflltaia&tra ;s the accredited ivork of the chancellor

of Candra^upta Ifaurya, Tht inscriptions of AJoka folloiv,,

to a Jarge extent, this ttl important treanst, Though rhe

fragments of hfegastheues could not be credited «-5l1i much

trustworthiness, they are ttBffi as supplementing the primary

fiGUrce-S.

One chapLer is devoted to die character and extent of

the Empire Tlirc* chapters Ofi Ihe Central Administration,,

and One on the Provincial and Lncai Governments follow. A

careful comparison between the
1 KantaLiyan polity and the

polity lying behind the inscriptions of Afoka. confirm?

the view, is will be a«en from these chapters, that iTie

polity behind the Edicts is the Kautafiyan polity. The last

chapter le on tSaa rejigion of (fie M&uryaa in general, and

that oT Candragopta and of Afoka in particular. A critical

sLudy of the relevant inscriptions, not to speal; ol literary

evidences, has led me to conclude that neither Atoka was el

Bttddhi&t nor Candragtipla a /ain.

The: correspondences between ihc Artheiastra texts anti

the text of die iuscriptiOLli of Aioks arc so giaring^rjiat it

would be Ear from the truth to postulate the theory that the



viil

dumb documents left to ns as legacy by Aitika. itn eassnttfllij1

religions, in mncor in eliararLcr, In tile light of new inter-

pretations suggested far different terras and pissjijres of the

edicts, it is found that tilt Inscriptions contain rttiidl reliable

data to ire-cffMtftict EIlc politic-it hi story of A iota and

Lils prcdcccssOrs-

Tn this re-cQnSitnKtioit nJ institution^ rdigiona an:1

political., eliccketl and verified wherever possible From

tiue accounts of classical writer^ nit endeavour Is made

m ofitablisb n thesis as to the diaracler of tii-e Government of

the time. The conEtiiiiiEdti was 4 beoeyoEent form of

monarchy wiili democratic institutions, almost modem in

character.

My grateful achnowicdgrnents etc dn: to Professors

&. Krtshnaswami Aiyangar and K. A, Nitakanta Sastri

for valuable suggestions and guidance in die wlioLc work.

mmddI Gardens,
)

ATADRASf i V. it. Rauachanoba Dl ECSJIITAJl.

It Eft Iiily, i9i?. I



CHAPTER I

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

See. i THE EVIDENCE OF THE PURAtfAS

Historians oi Ancient India generally classify the

original authorities for the early history of India into

four rJe.fi.mte divisions: (I) tradition mainly based on

literary records, (2) contemporary literature, (3j notes

and accounts of foreigners who visited India, and

{4) ardiffiological evidence.
1

Let us take up these

sources onc. by one ami categorically examine thesr

value in reconstrued tig the Mauryan epoch of Indian

History., especially its administrative side, Though the

undent Hindus did not possess the so-called historical

seii.se in that they had not left accounts of the differ-

ent members of a dynasty with dales of theix accession

and succession toge liter \dih their activities in chrono

logical order, still they had an historical outlook and a

geographies? cullook as well, Much is spoken to-day

of the value of geographical studies and their import-

ance to the historian. A similar study or geography

coupled with history was attempted with success by

the composers of the Puranic literature. Each ol the
n

eighteen AfalnljDtjrdjmr, .called such because there were

numbers of other smaller ptirinas (in later days even

the S

t

t became included into this class},

deals, though not systematically
,
with five main topics

1 V. A i Scniili, Batty Wstwry ef 4=fa. Ed-
r p, 3 5,
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(paitealaksmja), namely, primary creation (sarga) s

secondary creation {pratLsarga ) ,
genealogies of gods

and patriarchs (zjtitn.fu), reigns of various -Mi-urns

(jKdWT^i^ra), and the history of th^ old dynasties of

kings {TFajufrapiNcarifu)'.'
1, In a recent valuable work

of Von Willibald Kirftl eel tided ‘‘Dm Pm'&ui Po-iiea-

iaksana’" an atternp: h made to group together the com-

mon texts of these pura^ias cm the five main topics, An

early endeavour in this direction was made by

F, E. Farguer wtio in Ills works "'Ancient Indian iiu*

fenced Tradition” and "Purina Teat of ike Dynasties

cf the Kali Ag$H was concerned chiefly with the last of

the five topics of this da^s, Reducing these five topics

for l he sake of convenience to two—creation of the

universe and the genealogy of gods and kings—we find

the principal aim of the purimas to be a comprehensive

study of die geography and the history of die then

known world. The first two out of the five deal with

the earth and its surface, atmosphere,, china-ic, land and

water forms, geography of vegetation and animal life

including the habitatkms of man. The last three topics

are tlie history of gods, of Mrjiis the first king and of

the other later kings- From this the object of the

Purina literature is evident that it is to impart a

knowledge of die geography and the history of the

land- If we are permitted to make a conjecture,, the

ancient writers conceived that a study of geography,

i.e,, the various phenomena of nature precedes any

study of history. Having thrown open die study of

these purhnas to the members of all castes and creeds it

seems that the Puranie writers of Ancient India expect-

-^WajcdoncH, Hiiiary af SaiutriJ Jjfrnrmrr, V. 301 .

t K'JK Sjdirauiier, BuliC Yif£

.



SOURCES OF INFORMATION 3

ed every citizen of the land f?rsr to acquaint himself or

herself with a scientific knowledge of the historical

geography oi the laud.

If this position be granted, the Purihios are tfl

be treated as the most systematic reconds which trans-

mit ancient Indian historical tradition. No doubt the

accounts are in certain places embellished unduly and

sometimes unnaturally Omitting such embellish-

merits, the fact remains tba: arty scientific

historian of India can have ample materials which, if

properly investigated, would go a long way to fill in the

gaps left here and there in the various epochs of ancient

history. The researches of Eiihler have led him to

conclude tha: matniudi aj, V&y\it Vijmi-, Motsyo, and

Broh urfwfa Fi i-rif] tu refer in royal dyna&ries. includ-

ing that of the Guptas, Lhey may he styled as historical

Pcitanag.
3 The Bkdgavaia Pwfrtpo takes us a little

farther rmd deals with post-Gupfa dynasties also.

These pur-anas above mentioned arc invaluable to our

study for they transmit the Kau{aKyan tradition,

namely, Kam;aljra helped Candragupta, the first Maur-

yar, King in establishing hi s rule by defeating the reign-

ing king of the Nanda dynasty. Further these

puranas enable us to add much to the history of the

pre-Mauryan India by way of information.

According to this source oi information the

Nondas reigned the earth only for one hundred years

aiid were succeeded hy (he MauryaS, This change in

dynasty was effected with the help of a Brahman

Kautalya hy name. The latter had Candragupta

anointed as King, The Mauryar. kings reigned for

irnd. AM XXV, IBPS, Tip. 333-ffi.
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137 years cmdi then the Government passed into the

IjajuJi of the &uriga3 r Collating ill the puranic mate-

rials availabie the following is the categorical list of

the 13 kings of the Mainyan dynasty with respective

periods of their nile^-

Candragnpta r . 24 years.

Eindu-Hata (Bhaarasara) , . 24 years.

Asoka . r 36 years.

Kimala (Asaka's son) S years.

Bandhiipalita 8 yoara.

Lndrapatita B . 10 years.

Dasona , , 7 years.

Dasar&tha . , 8 years.

Eamprati 9 years,

i>alisukji . . 1 3 years,

Devadhannan (Devavnrman) 7 years.

Satndhara (^atinihanjus) 0 years.

Brhadratha ( Brhada^va

)

, , 70 years.

232 years.

Bat same purSiias like the Matsya and the Vayu1 men-

tion nine kings of the dynasty omitting four names

Daiona, D&SUrffttha, Samprati, and £&Usuka and bring

1 iiilr.hiTLiv-i" ! 5n «fvan K&mi|™ v|i tlvinstaliHihl

bfti&tvi r.iahlin fa.T5aia.la-1 r.iiidtH<kll.i m tha.visyuri|
|

il: q zi il i rf v- i L i

n

l nrr:ai rajj-'i KuMl^ffib itllSfltSflBBltil

callls'Ycfiiifci iuiiA i.iji [luidraR-JP 1'-'-'1 'lip *i !!

^ha'L'Ici Phjrifju&raitLa ^LiliT-'irtiilsyTnii nrtiah!

lV*JviTTiisrtl* rlji Aioko lihavzti nTfa'I

ar,"L !_ J L i =i I.' KuP&lft?tIi vir^nartiu WnariiTatif

^nllimr.L.ra.yU'i ti ''h 1 :'- 1.3 t*1 P^n^kiifiELTtih.||

T:."«r .L"ii:ps.lil ilivLiio dsiim/.nhiL ru^S! iLali

!

Kli.vvilS sa/ptivar^iTU EcYrivormi iiuTH^hpS'i!!

Sal-iHliariiiijIxu :a&ya |Mi ru Lhiv^yilil

J3TtufJi t Fi-^Z-J, VFu-jUrbi ajiti vai Uiivili Tyafcl!
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the rcfgntog time of the dynasty to 137 years though

it is actually 133 years.

Though the extant pur^uas, dn opr agree in certain

details and however conflicting the accounts mav be,

they have done a distinct wrvice by mentioning at

least the names of the various kings of the dynasty.

Pa-gitcr has retnar-ied rather doubtfully that the

account of this dynasty suffered more than that of any

other and that this was because its great fame in Bud’

dhisrrj disgraced it in Brahmanical eyes.' There is

no warrant for this supposition. It is yet a problem

whether the Mauryas won groat iau:e in Buddhism

as Pargiter would have ii_ Our investigation into

the subject leads to a. different view. It in b. eurttru-

versial pwirit to which we shall revert in a later chap*

ttr. Granting for our present pui-|»se that Afoka

waj a Buddhist by conviction can we conclude on tills

account that all the Mauryan nuonarchs favoured

Buddhism? Surely Asaka cannot 1>e taken to repre^

setif all the Mauryan dynasty. There are other

monurehs equally great and equally tolerant and gene-

rally accepted to be non-Buddhists. Thus the argu-

ment of Pargiter is a mere assumption and lacks the

support of tangible evidence. It is age in yrcouvintir.g.

A remarkable circurnst£nce in this comuscaon is that

the successors of the Mauryan dynasty, namely, the

Sungas and Ksmvas or Kanvayiftas are generally be-

lieved! to he Brahru&rdcal in their outlook and pclicy.

This view is also shared by pargitcr. Do we get any

Mt rilra lAujJn y* ['I ! ij't- * .i 1

1

* L fca VUundlULi^i

UplilTEmiaftchaiaiH pilrukn bibhj* lofiliin ta'nli'tf&Lil |

-V&**, Cb. H,

<J>. Metwr, C3l . 27"J, H-*

* Pur&na Tert rf DynaiHei af Krii-Agr, fl. 36.
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more detail of these dynasties than that oi the Mau-

ryan dynasty? The accounts here are nothing more

nor anything less than those for the Mauryan dynasty.

Therefore to characterise the account of this. particular

dynasty as having suffered in the hands of its writers

is to strain possibilities iar too muck

Sk. H CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE

From the accounts gi ven in the Parana s one fact

emerges, namely, that Kancaiya was the moving spirit

during the reign of the first emperor of the Mauryan

dynasty, if not also cf the second, Recently

a notable work on ancient Indian polity entitled

Kavfafya'a Artkal&stra was discovered by Shim* Suftri

of Mysore who edited arid then translated it. The

editor of tins remarkable treadle and other

scholars, European and Indian examined its antiquity

and came to the only possible conclusion Lhat this work

must he die work of the famous Minister oi Candra-

guphL Mxnrya. Hut scholars like Professors Keith

and Wintemitz have questioned the authenticity oi

the work and they hold, in spire of a volume opinion

based on tarts to the contrary, dial ;l belong to the

School of Ksutalya and chat it mu&t have been a com-

position oi the second or third century' after Christ.

The following pages are based on the Lheory that

^aMfaIya
J

j Arthal&stra is 3 work of the fourth century

before Christ and it will not be out of place hare t*>

examine the arguments for., and against, the thorny

and arrive at some definite conclusion.

Identification of Clvo.

It sa said that "The mention of CLna [citiapat-

tisfoa cltvo&Mmtya^} is remarkable in 300 B.C, and
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impossible if the name is derived from lie Thsm
dynasty (247 %£.)."'

The identification of Qna with China is indeed

incongruous, Many a country' in the Himalayan

tracer is mentioned among' the fkmrithing Jlnmpadas

in ancient Indian epic and Pnrsujic literatupft, In the

Vayit Pur&n-a’ the C"ioa country is located in the Hima-

layan regions. The suggestion' that the term refers

EO £hma, the L.'iilgit tribe which Stilt retains the word

as well ax. the silk industry is probablt, The reference

thenj is possibly to the Shin race which must have been

famous fur silk manufacture in those days. Again

in Entcrpr-etinj;; this tel'iil We iinlSt take into account thfc

circumstances under which it is used by Lhe author.

The Artkadttetra in its reference to the sick of the Shin

country distinguishes it from other kinds by calling it

the Cmajjatta and Litis shows that the ancient Onus

spoke a language related so Sanskrit, It is

stretching the argument too far to say that

diese words bai-e any kind of athuity to the Chinese

language. What is more reasonable is that these were

Himalayan peoples and indigenous tribes perhaps oi

Ksatriya origin. From the chapter in which the term

occurs Et can he. gathered’ that the empire had to import

furs and skins from the neighbouring country called

fialiiavn. Ralhavi, according to the. commentator

Bhattasvamin, is again Himalayan desa," Added to

L Katk in t!H0, p, 13t. Cf. XHg, jUj Jittoriti JX>Jp,

uiolii^iifj. y. 113.

JClas. S. 83 .

* 5* K. P Rairfw Faiify, Fnri I, p.

* AriiiaiAit.rn, XE. 3 .

* V\±£ nL-iatti}i'irti!D*s CununQitiurr, u. -1% pubbiliui in /.h.O-fcli'

,

Vflt. Xi, l
J
t. li . UnE^Ttiasatdy wc are net in pgiowwcn flJ the whole
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this is the fact tint Ch and Sh (Shin, Chin) can be

interchanged in Shin, push—JMffih/ Thus this

will be no argument for pushing down the date of the

Jfovtafryik Above all the derivation of the name

Cina from die Dynasty of Tbsin r«ts on doubtful

premises.*

The Fhiblegicai Data,

The following is another argument "The metre

o£ the iJokas. (300 En number) in the is

far more classical in type than that of the JEfFwflyaya

teeli, and it contains correct Trisriibh st&ntaS in tegu-

lar metre which is clear oruuf of comparatively recent

date, . i
. This fact, coupled with the fact thaL the

language is not markedly archaic, suggests that we

cannnt look for a very early date for ebe work/" This

leads us to examine the philological data which find

mention in the work/

The data furnished in the Arthosastra do not

seem, ac first sight to follow Pfroini, The inference is

that either' the was a pre-

Panmiyan work or Kautalya rejected Pansn/a classi-

fication and preferred the old Vedic philology.

Paniiu’s date itself is a hone of contention among

nf this EUTuHtiJEBri1 3$ i$ tilt flWC with IHi ath:r coicrrjcntkTy jV;iJVHn?J-

(ii\in publuhd in the FdJljlti 5 bi!s1itlI senf-F. We arc tfin-nkEnj to tile

Ills Gwapati SIefI ier Kjs :«|[ and Lr-amud. COfflniGHfBTy ur. this sill

bywttnt bw^.

Plafffjij P*r I, p. 3i2.

fi'nfli. Brfli'r.j &lh ed.„ VcL, V, p. eas, an CkJna,.

± 5r* JaLy'i cdi/Lan c£ Lhc jfrriW^na, Il'rtrv
, , p 5.

+ S« X- V, JJncgii/'imi AiyjjigirB 3flaue A specie if Ptfily,

VS- 13HH.
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scholars, the lowest limit being- B-C. 350-
3

Consider-

ed from different points of view there is no

warrant to place the work before Pacini. It would

appear that Kautalya must have known the work but

rejected, as Patailjalt, the great commentator on

Pan ini, did in regard :o some details, e.g., classification

of speech. The Mah&bh&$yac

like the Arthas&tfra

classifies the i^tas jf speech as four while Panin: and

his school lay down twofold classification of the parts

of speech.
1

On this account can on 5 call PatafLjaLi pre-Pini-

niyan or can he be credited with ignorance of Pinini?

Apparently there was. one set of scholars, perhaps a

conservative school, who stilt clung to Vedic philology

in spite of Lhe ricli fruits of the Panin iyan school There

5.S evidence to show that Kautalya was not ignorant of

lhe Pianiniyan rules. Ill Bk, IT, rhap. 10, hr: shows

himself familiar with Asttidhy&yl, a book of

eight chapters in tatras, Kau^lya mentions names

of some ijapa-? filcc prsdi ami eddi found in Pinini^

ga^apAfka. Further there are found in the treats

some technical tenna of Sanskrit grammar. There

are, on tile Other hand, JaciS which bear out the state-

ment that Kiuitalya follows the Vedic system of philo-

logy. First, mention is made of Lhe fouripEd

ficaiion of the parts of Speech. ' Secondly, fCautaEya

IS-t a. Mi&doncU, / n Jjji'j Path p[i. %A-J7 (Ox:ard, LK7 }

.

£ VdI . I, p. o, Ed KicUiorr..

- ^ujn-iitcnJiTJui farfiJni 1.4.14. Tht term used Ip rls jirttaiarim

iVrfmffJei'-yi^dfSMn'VaHi^rifi. IE. 10

* ['VFiHflJiipAiii'ah

TitWfflWiV^'JHin .V il

*

i il

*

kvHtpp QJ.Srgn rr ptfJ rfJrJ! -'i|

TaMt iiCihc jiihrfllllii'iii'riJliil

m—a
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uses tin; term (tvyaya in the masculine gender, But

the traditionally ascribed to Panins

uses Lite word in Iroth tin; masculine and neuter genders.

P^ELtli distinctly classifies It under neuter gender. 1

Ie may be remembered in this connection that the

LijisrtrtujftjttJFo is ui l iniporlant work consisting
1

of

1S3 siitras. It prescribes i-iiLcs for determining the

gender oi nouns. For N1
milikH modern languages

Sanskrit Itaa a gender for every noun not necessarily

determined by the. sex,"
1

In the same way we conic

across a large number of upasorga and niptitQ.
1 The

A rtha&tislra enumerates letters of the alphabet as

sixty-three : aktirAdaya varip&ii Trijapfih, The Faninj-

yan Siksa also says that the alphabet consists of 63 or

64 letters, these being divided into five classes,

Whether 5t is a bona fide work of the great grammarian

it seriously questioned in different quarters. The

book commcurca with a salutation to Panin:
,
and

Piiuni is often repeated in -he verses which are i>9 in

number dealing with variety of metres- Here as

in the Jtfdiifttfryfl the author speaks in the third person

which is a feature of ah ancient works, The VyS-

koropa, which constitutes the teachings of FSnmq

.
c;Vi Vo5 iCj/jii.t ijj

i

c-i-,:d,i ufxuarytlii
\

AvratfUtaiayo

— IE . ID.

Cf. K&tya'iiirn. I'rvUi&it'ja ctbicr^iic blCwra it Vajaaaneyi Frai--

fKbhya. Ch- VIII, tin™. 17-10.

VUai; .Vindtta, I rl,l
|

1.1,1.

Fcr RhF^iuiu 4Cc ibid. 1,1,? Lo LJ.O.

jV&tbkfJ, Vd. II I'BjbLlotbcn Wlrca} .

Pflful/jtajn,

ft* aim Weber, fttifitdbc .fliufirA, Vn-L TV, Part II,

U.1.&1 1.3.
!
1.1,37.

r H. P. SWri. Hwadka* Lit, ?. 3S flM
1

) Patna.

]],10. Cp. Mltcdundll, Sant- Lit., p, 267,
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furnishes ns with 14 alphabetical suLtas, MSheavara

sutrcs or FratyaMra sfitras, consisting of 42 letters

of which nine are vowels and thirty-three AH conso-

nants, Notwithstanding these, them h justification

fur -DnntEuding- that Panin! is distirLCtly older than

Kautaiya even though the lowest limit of 35U B.C. is

to he finally established.

Again the argument that the work contains cor-

rect iristubh stanzas in regular metre and the metre

of the &okas is far more classical than that of the

ffflfn4ircnKi is no proof of the later date of the Ariho-

£&stra t but is a proof positive as to the antiquity of the

epic, the tfitfflftjiana, Tnrlja was familiar with classi-

cal Enetre and iriffubh 3lokas in the sijctJh. century B.C.

if not earlier. We know that as many els 43 stanzas

occur in the Brkaddevata whose approximate date is

fixed as later than .SOQ B.C. arte! earlier than 4<X} B.C
3

On tins account, Lhcrefore, to bring down the age of

che work i& inconclusive,

Tn regard to the archaic styie* the Arthasfatra cer-

tainty cultivates the peculiar archaic style of the sutras

and this is itself an evidence for an early date.

Dr. Keith, is of opinion that the language is not

markedly archaic.
1

It is difficult to aceept this view.

For a reference to Appendb; III of Ganapati Sastri's

edition of tbe Arfhafaitra furnishes the foliowing

among Other i^.fo word s : &dF'i ,5t
J
mRr(jGyti)lQh

)
Sk&fik-

fiafeGiihah, paraxciMairh, varpomtram, rajjtwii,

opaltrthitavyam. It is further interesting to note lhat

TJU EdilcO A. A.. Pin I, Intrn.,

pp. xjui-ndii.

v.j?j.jm me. f i37.
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Jolty accepts tliis fact. Jie says: "Such archaic style

is peculiar to V&lniikij ^.^yS-sa
,
Bbiisa and Kautalya.

f

Again the classical style of the £lnkas and the

metre need not he reckoned *a persons arguments.

Their evidence is tint of much value in determining

the date of a piece of rximposbioti, Whatever that

may he, the apparent non -conformity to Parcinlyan

rules, the markedly archaic style, and the system

of philology which is distineily Vedic, show that the

author of the extant Arthafastro- must have been

considerably ancient.

The i-rideuo: of the MakSbh&fya,

Yet another argument is that the SfahUbh&syet

nowhere mentions Kauta’ya or the Arthaidstrdt as also

the Rftjadhsrma sections r>f the Aiah&bhiiriifp. fn

big introduction to the edition of, the Arthaf&strff

Jolly himself has pointed out die futility of an argti-

mention sa ittentium' Absence of notice of a certain

person or honk fs no warr&r-t to conclude the non-exist-

ence of the person or the book. Paiarijlali did not mention

Kautalya because there was no occasion for him to do

it. Has he mentioned the name of A&jka? On
that account could we relegate the ancient Emperor

Aiofcft to the realm of pure mythology > Tt has been

well s^id that the author of the M&hQbh&fyil w&s iiyt

writing a history of Sanskrit literature,"

The evidence of the MahdbkSrata and the PurAnai.

As regards die Rijjdharma section of the Maha-

hharata it is difficult to accept the theory that that

i Eirifod nation, p £5,

J
j
g1iVjv I, p. iffi,
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section must have been: introduced in much later times.

The Maktlbhilrdta, tt least a very considerable portion

of ir^ is an early work, earlier than the DharmaiAstrtH

and die jQtaka.^ From die manuscript of its com-

mentary by Vimala BodhSearya we can gather some

astronomicat data which give the cldc to arrive at the

date of the Mahabharata War. From this the epoch

of the War is presumed to be the same as that of the

Vtd&Hga. Jyotisa (llth or 12ch Century B.C,),*
.
Exa-

miniinjj the date of the composition of the MakdiWidraiifl
r

'the archaic style, words and metre of the so-called

duskara or difficult versts gt the Ma.h&hhtif&ta fur-

nish an additional proof in support of such a remote

antiquity claimed for the epic on astronomical

grounds,”" “From a reference to the solstitial c&lure

in the Ardh&£lesa and Srav!s$ha 5
it can. be concluded

that the Mah&hhfiraiQ. proper is as old u& the 10th cen-

tury B.C,”* If the proper can be

assigned to the 10th century B-C the Rajjtdharnia sec-

tion cannot be an addition after a lap&e of ten ten

turies and more. Again, the matter contained in the

Kajadharma section i$ probably older than that in the

extant sirth&i&stra. This Stttion of the MnhlS-

bkarata like the Arthafatfra aimed at collating

the different views so as to give them n practical

shape for use ta the ma” at die apex of the State,

Mention Is here made of different authors on polity but

no mention fs made of Katifalya. Again that Kan-

taJya is indebted to the Mahfibk&rata is seen from the

several references* which he makes to it. Perhaps

i See Anintifl! F^jHirt ofr Ujiore. Arch. D(J)L to r 1927, p. S ft r

C^). Piadluui'a CkrtmJd&y aj jindeni Jn^ic, Ct. XJtlll.

*lhid., Pl 14.

JHA, pv 15,

*Ht, 1.4; IV.S.
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Kanialya found the Rijadhanna section of the Mahfl-

bhfira-ta lyoae in its presentation, discussing Subjects

Off-hand, and with no pre-ounceived platt. Hence he

£cl’t the ner,e=.5ity for a .-iyStciuatLC and analytical and

elaborate treatment of the whole subject, and there is

no gainsaying that he haa Succeeded in it. It5 regard

to the Fust'd^oj some of them ant admittedly older

works tli an the AofffoJjyii and l his ia revealed fo ns by

the fact of Kautalya’s acquaintance with the P^ranar.

The Upanisads like the Ch&wdogya1 and the Dhxrma-

iidffts like that of Apaslamba8 menuon the Purina.
‘

Apastamba refers distinctly to the Bkai'isya Purtina

also.* The opinion of Weber and Wax Muller
1

that

the extant Poramt are independent of she works de-

signated by that titie In Vedic literature is not shared

hy Rubier who is disposed to believe -.hat Lhe existing

PtrrfTJifir arc not altogether independent of those meu-

tionrd in the Vedic works.1 That the FurAnas had

attained celebrity and influence in the latter half of

the Vedic period is obvious. And it Ess in no way in-

compatible that Kautolya woo familiar with their

ton Lents.

Katiialya, c figure of mythology?

It is indeed a strange position taken by Jolly that

after ail Katitalya may be a figure oi pure mythology.'*

His theory is based on. three grounds, First,

'JU.
T. ID. 25. 7,

1 Fiet EQhlec'j article, Ir2. Ant., VdI 23, PU- 3fl-2&

11 ,9 .34 .6 .

* Aris, SiIHJ
1

. jUtj pp. -iO 12.

1 S Vgl, II, Intre., pr. rx-viij cad. Jcxii, tSyeti nil}' llie [tot-,

BOtt.

T lirtTWtlWtinm, p r 34.
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Creek reports do net mention him. Secondly, Hema-

canrtra relates marvellous stones about Kautalya,

Thirdly, the minister K^lr^asa in the Mitdrornksaxti is

proivabEy a myth, why should not Kauta Lya be mythical

as welif The first is an argttiwwtitw ex stfentium

which Jolly himself has decried, There is nothing

surprising about the uet. chat legends have grown

round the person of Kautalya. Every hero and

heroine of note is raised aloft by mythological

and legendary sLories in vented by the fertile brains

of the writers. It is one of tlieir accepted ways of

glorification of die hero or heroine as the case may Le,

Apart, from the legends which have grown around

the epic heroes and heroines we can point w a

number of such legends regarding others, for example,

Asoka- There are nomr. Buddhist books dke the

PivydvadHiiU where several legendary stories are

narrated aljyut that great monarch, same of them

incredible mid verging oa the border of absurdity.

On the strength of these legends could we por-

tray the character of Asoka in a light different from

the established one P We cannot seriously attach any

importance to the legends and begin to build & theory

on them. As regards Raksasa in the MudrSrflitsaxa

it has not been proved oa arty Evidence that the charac-

ter of Rfiksasa is a myth, though Professor JoJly

speaks Of it as probable. It lias been well said that

from unknown to unknown is not a logical step.'

Such Straining and twisting cannot carry us very far.

On the other hand, they leave 03 at the original place

whence we started. The attempt made hy Prof, jolly

to make out Kairfalya to be a legendary fig-are cannot

ytfindfi PaHtf, Vri. L ti . 210,
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1m treated more seriously than Bishop WhaLely's simi-

lar effort in regard to Napoleon I in his book entitled

'“Historical Doubts concerning Napoleon,”*

Greek ofitf other foreign influence?

Kautalya refers to a scientific treatise on Metal-

lurgy called Siilbodhfttil Sistra (Copper), £nd Lnindgn.H

alchemy which was a late growth on the tree nf Indian

science, besides making; a reference to jflrtnijd- which is

from the Greek word syrinx.
1 These statements only

reflect a tendency among some scholars to characterise

all technical treatises as post-Alexandrian,

it is wrong to think of a hUtcry oi ancient

India tu COtrtlHieftCt with Alexander 1

$ march bg India..

India has a Much older history and a more boary civili-

sation and culture, the beginnings of which are still a

puzzle to specialists in archseology, atithropology
>
bio-

logy, geology, and scientific history, We cannot fix

with any satisfaction the actual origins of science and

idea': Lie knowledge in tihi.-s country or any courttry

whatsoever. From Albcmni1

it is seen that

India knew alchemy before Christ and now the theory

of its Arabian origin falls to the ground. Vyftdi to

whom is attributed a knowledge of alchemy may Ire

identified with scarya Vyidi, the author of the Sdji-

grcho, a work on Pimtii’i School of Vyakoroiia to

which Patanjali Wat indebted-’ As regards the argu-

ment that juyri%o is from the Greek word syrinx

1 RtitrcoS La by j. J, Ktj'tr in kit Introdiieil&n (bp. Jlit4r)

&D1 Aitmtech* Butii Vtrn WtinthA StMtririt1^ (Lje-jjiIr].

1 jeUjf'r ln"-a., Ff1 5S-W ZJJ„ Vl-J, lit. 3. ]®25. 0. Stein's

es:ays, pp. 253 IIS; M. WHiieriiilT -i'ii,rr:ii;.
, 3 a.td the Kaufattyn ArtLi

ti#**, r..ff.(J., YdI. I, y. *25 F r

1 Cii. JtW. A[be^tAr lniiifl by Stthau (TfQbiitf
1

* Otion : Strict

j-ij- Jon j

.

4 See hhwcft<n*i l ['
,

i‘-ij Kan da, II, 4tk]-l (Benares inu.
SitLcM.
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it is obvious that uw terms jutha and surtmgS are

words borrowed from die Dravidian languages. WhiLe

the term surttngA is seen almost in the seme form in

the chief Dravidian languages Tamil,
L Kannada, and

Telugu, die word Jullm has its proto-type in the Dravi-

dEan iepfut or scmhtt* Thus die term sitfimgA need

not necessarily be from the Greek expression jyriiE*,

Syrinx has been frequently employed m siege warfare

of Ancient India, It was in use in India when

Alexander invaded it Granting die word is

derived from the Greek term it cannot be denied that

the use of syrinx was known to India before

Alexander's invasion. For in much earlier times the

Greeks were living1 on the western borders of India

on {he Kabul river and also under the Persians in the

Funj ib as is evidenced by the use nf Greek letters on

Persian coins of that time.
1 There is again not much

force in thr argument advanced with reference lo

Indian alchemy. Jolly and Schmidt basing their

authority on 3aler texts on Indian alchemy believe tba-L

between the two possible hypotheses of a Greco Syriac

or of an Arabian source, the former derivation is more

probable. They conclude that alchemy might have

been imported into India aL the commencement of the

Christian era. But Ur. R C "Rov lias proved that its

origin find growth are 'the outcome of purely indigenous

craitab
1 Thus these arguments lose their value in the

light of more positive evidence to the contrary.

3 Set £itaJ>paiilti*v*H, Cintfl XIV, 3 . 61 : Afcimnifcjrai, Canto XU,
3, T9,

.tfiifJj', VoL. XVI, pp. dlW], A. R, Sinr.-Vii'j article.

=£1? jWi« cf-H Purify, Part T, pp, 1JM40 jh£ 2!D.

'Em tfuwKj itj Haifa Chrmifirfr Yd, U, th. i and v (1S<W),

M-J
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Priority of Bhttsa.

Again inc contention tbai KftUtatya was indebted

to the dramatist Elias* from whose Fratijiiayaugimiiho-

r&yaya he has Quoted a verse is tain. Kautalya makes

no pretension that the verse in question is his own.

Kc clearly jj Lakes ns understand that It is a Quotation

from his statement apiha slokati bhapatalt, It is diffi-

cult trj accept the theory that Bhasa was a late]' writer

iii'i Kautaiya must have therefore Jived after him.

The date of Ehasa has been as much a vexed Question

as that of PanEm or even Kau^alya. A number of

dates ranging from the dth century B.C, to the 7th

century A.D. has been assigned by scholars mostly

from Imaginative reasoning. The discoverer and the

learned editor of Sh ass's plays M. M. Ganapad £astri

ha£, thoroughly and in detail, examined tlie views of

.I
! critics n H na.-i come to the conclusion that Bhasa is

pre-Kau^aliyau. He assigns 5th Or bth cenLury B.C,

to Bhasa basing his: arguments on indisputable

evidenceA This learned view of one MahfP

niahdpfldhyaya is confirmed by the equally learned

view of another Mahamahopadhyaya Harajuasldn

^a^tri who accepts without any reserve the priority of

Eha-sa to Kaulalya on different grounds of which two

may be rit^d here. (1) The king of the country men-

tioned in. the bkat-afavOkya of every one of Bhasa's

plays is one of thr N&nda dynasty which preceded the

Mauryaa. (2) Bhusa belongs to one of the older

schools oi Dramaturgy, ar.d is unacquainted with the

rules laid down in the Bk&rafa Nfityft tffljfra (now pub-

lished in the Kivyamala series- H. P, Si^wi

Fia}.f—A Cfiijnjwi, Xf?- F+-73,
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continues: "I have got a curious confirmation of die

existence of the dramaturgy in Ancient India :a

the fart that Kautalya has clawed JLMjiJoitrj- or actors

with the Sutfras. Notyadnstta says that tlie original

ffij^tfaycrj were all Brahmans or better still oi divine

origin bur they s-Ldicultd the Rsis and therefore they

were cursed to become SMras- 5d their Sudra-hood

is later than the origin of the drama. As in Canah^a.’s

time they were closed to be £udras* we are to infer

that at that time drama was an old institution.”
6

Fortified then by the consolidated opinions of two

Mahamahdpadhyiyag of no mean repute we sjr. in-

dined to assign Bhdsa to a period of andgutty not

earlier than the dfh century B.C. Tt would not be

therefore unreasonable to assign to the Kaitfallyn 4th

century B.C-

a!kyast

t

ir ft and Arthasitstra.

Equally inconclusive is the effort of some scholars

to fix the date of Y&fiaz'dk\amifi\ in the 3rd century

A.D-* and to bring- down the At l .'iGidst ra co a Inter date

pn the evidence of several para! fel EHLSSnges. The

close affinity of both the Arikaifistra and the Dhornm-

sdstra of Y&jfSflvalkya lands us in the difficulty to

determine which was the earlier. There are three

schools of thought. One holds the view that YajnavaJlcya

1 Pec Bhlitfi Fiat:, p. 54* focEr.atf.

4 The Iin hoak as YliHircltyj lias b«n recently eh* ualii-cgt

of eriMsst itiuty Livn German ednEira. J. J, M$yCr UJWP that

i —i :! i ylij iig; pii~Eii:: were the hcltccn dF the Ian- ke]ti Ol **d«ic laii

•n hie kaftttd wwk Ut>fr ebe rr'ejrja rfer trMrrdirrJirii RfrbUHbiJtf*

fljctpiig, \9U)

.

Ttua U4Um[(lon it HBMrioneit hy Itani LdkJi i:..

hit new bank Die y'd/nai'jfijfl Stoifli (OlI<J HenasscvntE, Leipzig, l^?J.

Thin jicQTOkcd a reply Emm iq hi| CVj-fJab* t.k e^iri rttpdjJ

(Breslau, Ti29J - Here Me;i: rtafiimtJ (he pocrtiMi which he hai

Pfi(ir.akj taker., m inward Es> lliO iinksrjHp pf Fa^'finzWAiYijmrtL
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was a pre-Kautallyan wri Ler. Hie second vkw i.s that

whatever be the date of Yajftavalfcya lie drew his mate-

rials from Kautalya, The third school maintains

that Kautdya lived in or about idle third century A.D.

(one Hate far ihe Jf&jnattolftyasm? ft')
,
and the com-

position of the jlrtkaffistTn must have lieen about that

date. Though arguments advanced by each school of

thought are supported by evidence of some kind or

other, the substantive weight of the argument it. cast

oil die side of the first school of thought whose staunch

supporter is the late Ganapaii odstrir In the intro-

duction to his edition of the Arthos&stra the le.xrner]

Indologist has examined this question in a scholarly

spirit and bis conclusion ittiifit appeal to even: impartial

student, of Sanskrit literature. It would not be Out

of plate to refer to aesme of his arguments as they arc

of much consequence.

(a) Visvarupaca.rj'a flj’ia.v Sure^varacarya in his

commentary iRalakridci on Lhe Yaffiovatkya S'mrti
1
gives

quotations f:iom The ^rf^ufclrtro oJ Brhaspati and

Vlialaksaj the predecessors of Kantalya Cana-

pad 5asiri says: "It is the proper practice oi a com-

mentator tlLaL he should supply deficiencies in the state-

ments of ar. iUthur advisedly 3? ft out to he learnt from

other sources by having recourse to those writers who

are known either a$ ancient or contemporary authority

to the author himself, hut not to those that are poste-

rior Lo the author.
3 ’ He did not quote Kaucalya

because die latter was posterior to Vajhavalkya.'

(h) Ya j n avalkya, the author of Lite Smrti, who

studied his Yajurveda under Vai£amp3yana
t
was a

«l m
1 T. 5. S.> rta , 74.

«P. 6, Intra... YaL. 1.
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contemporary of Stita of Puranic celebrity referred to

ifl the ATthaiHstrif. 1
la dealing with Praiilcma

marriages Kautdya, defines Sun as a she] begotten 02

3 Brahman woman by a KsaLriya and Migadha as a

5orj begotten of a K^atriya woman by a Vaiaya. At

the same time he takes care to restrict the application

02 his definition in the case of Sfita^Paurimka and

Magadha.^ the panegyrist, both sprung lip from the

holy sacrificial ground of king- Frrhu.* "ft ts ptt-

C&ir= that centuries fflufit hive intervened between SuLa.

and Kautalya before the latter could have believed tn

the works of Sdta as Farinas- of archaic celebrity ,

11 f

£0 Shama Saatri's contention is that Yajn.ii-

vaikya and not Kautalya would have to be regarded

as the borrower, for thorn are certain technical frcnnS

which Kautalya appears. to have used in £ more original

and appropriate Stnie. Fur exacnpLe,,

fttryo^Q o: the means 'trial of a criminal on

oatb
H

whereas Yajnavalhys's oyH^fotw Jappthgw mean?
r

sn improper oath'. The. term ayvkta in the Kauia*

itya means ‘an official
1

while nytogyo of YijcWalkyt

means 'improper'., Gariayati Saytri hae pointed olil

against thi.H, that J&pathp of the JT»arti is in the opinion

of Kautalya an unauthorised demand for statements

on oath.' Similarly yoga ar.d myoga mean a ‘privi-

lege'. One having yoga Is yH*ta and one deserving

of yogs is yogya, Thus the difference between

yogya and yukta is but nominal, and both really

mean the same thing. It is then evident, as

the learned scholar concludes, that Kautalya was

1 iik. ill, zb, 7,

2 fit. m. rb. 12 .

'Vd. 1, ]nl7u., Dt. G-7.

1
.

r b i j
, p 9; S-j|/s In Li C-

, J
1 I?-
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iiidebtecl to the and bis position in respect of chc

smftis was, that of e. commentator, It therefore fol-

lows that the contention that YijilavaJkya is posterior

to Kau^aJya \$ untenable.'

Evidence of F&RcafaHtra.

A number of passages can he quoted from the

Foncatantra where explicit references are made to

Kautalya and his Sastm,
1

In a recent Annual Report

{ 192? ) of the Mysore Archacoiopcal Department ihe

question of the date of the KnutoHyv Arthaiatfra

has lieen re-opened and an endeavour is made to re-

affinn the generally accepted date of the work 3,Sp to

3f)0 E.C It is generatiy agreed Lhat Lbe stories in the

Ppiicaiafitru' are leased u|ion die political maxims pro-

pounded in the KoufaRyit. The Report referred to

abo^e says; “The titles, such a£ separation of friends,

winning of friends, war and peace, the toss of one's

acquisition and hasty action, given to the live books of

the PaScatanira are political ideas explained in no

work earlier than the Again there

is reajon to believe that the author of the Fancatotitra

is indebted to lire Arthastistrn for the use of the word

fyrakrti in the technical sense of sovereigns to be consi-

dered in time of war.' The interpretation of the term

in this seme is Kautalya's own coining

Ir.tTDilMctSca, TriTiTiiJrtirn td
,
Vftl. t fi 0] cp Jolly, totra.

,

p, 19 Shima SiisLri tl9’9i ad. Iiitrt., J). vi| J
.

?Uo V£). .Tiurri

ivifls Vi&vn r0?6 Onnincnl2.r7 T.S.S. y ]n“TM., f, iv-ti i.

1 c..r iitvft-lini

-Bk. 1.1,

i-j moirvn r«»alcyai"ia[U'::ij.ilui«it;!ibtii

See i'. ]i Ir

* Ed. tv J. H-trttl 4od Dr. F, Edn^t™.
a Si(ra/ro>r!E bdC ar'^roJfjrfi t/Sr, SSi.. St. Ytlb ch. 2; ranfra-

yniii, Efc, XV, Ch. 1.
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The author of the Pancatausm uses again the very

words of Kautalya when dealing with the objects of

lokayatr&. k

This is nut aj], Some more passages are bor-

rowed from different portions of she Arshatissira.

According to Herte] the Kashmirian recension oi the

Pancatauim which bears the title

dates from about 2QG E-C, It can be presumed that

the Arlhaidstra which is repeatedly quoted must have

been very familiar for a good number of years before

the Fancatantm. At the Least an interval of a century

would not be too high. Even Prof. Keith concedes

that
r

'ic is however perfectly possible that the Arthz-

sctjfv-s is an early work and that it may be assigned to

the first century E.C while its matter very prehahly

is older by a good deal than that,”'

Dala,

An examination in utferkM ai the refigiems data
1

afforded by the Atlk&sSstta shows that it belongs to a

period when the Vedic religious practices ami rituals

were in vogue. Great signi finance is ituleed attached

to the jiertorEnance of yvfjisu.T or sacrifices
1

and there is

ar. Unreasoned belief in the efficacy and fruitfulness of

such satrihees. Whenever the kingdom or king was

visited by rvyffjajjo- or dangers, providential or other-

wise, prayers were offered to the Vedic deities
1

like

Indra^ Yaruna, Agni, Asvtns, JayanLa and others

+.P, 1,1,

*J.R.A.S„ mtt, f. 137

'Set Lilt's ailsdu un. tbt ArJipiirlu Data ill J-Da ArlMictfra,

Ztilsfhhfl /Hr Imblagir, Vul. VI1.2 {J9BP).

ink- si-, tfc, H-
Jlk, it, cb. a: Bit. sHii W[ Bk, it, ch. 4,
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Belie: was then current dial by propitiating these Oods.

calamities d£ all sorts could be averted or at least

modified CO « considerable extent, Even the worship

of nature and nature deities Slke tbe rivers and moun-

tains is acriocsEy recommended, Worship of snakes,

rats, and other similar creatures is not unknown. A
recommendation is also made fur achieving objects

desired through spells, incantations, and mystical hies

prescribed in the Atkarvuvcda Saiiihiid. The sacred,

books recommended for regal and other studies* are

the three Vedas and their six Ahgas besides the Ithi-

hjisii which is also mentioned under the category of

the Vedlc literature. Hindu social polity of ircrrtu-

dhartna and adratnadhoma is explained and ftm much

in.sds.ter.ee is made on the principle of smdho^na the

fundamental ljasia oi all varn&irtim&dliarifiQ System.

A high place is giveu to the fre^nyet—the ideal Brah-

man—who is the veritable master oi all sacred litera-

ture ar.d who puts into practice the ideals contained in

those books The Purohita is gliitiiieii and he occu-

pies a social status, equal.. it not higher than the reign-

ing chief tain of the land."

There is little or no trace of Buddhism or Jainism,

There is indeed a. mention of heretical sects especially

monaiitiC- Though Kautalya was not against sail*

ny&sa still he did not allow people to indiscrimi-

nately don the robes of a SannyAsm' an one day and

give them up on the frtqrrqw if it did not suit their pur-

pose. Absence of direct reference to buddhism or

Jainism leaves one with the impression that Lhese reli-

gious movements had not gained sufficient currency

Vj-!k. I, eH. iiL.

«’Ste KUtbor'J 'Vi;!±m .4-diwiKiiasrrwi few ItuiriMtknt, D. 12) IF.

Bit. II, di. I.
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or enough influence in the country. These and other

details which are scattered all through the pages of

the work lead us on to the conclusive observation that

Che work belong* to an earlier epoch of Hinduism

when the Vedic religion held firm sway in the minds

of Lite pdoplt The religions data furnished may pos-

sibly go to support rm early date for the composition

of the work probably not later than 500 B.C.

Astronomical Data-

In fixing the date of the composition oi the Artfco

xastro- the astronomical evidence comes in very handy.

Two Indian scholars have independently examined

this question and the results of their investigations

have hesn curiously identical, These are the late

Rajariaja Varma of Trivandrum and I- 7). Swamikannu

PiUai.*

The Chapter 20 of Book II of the Artkaiiiira

gives US enough details ta arrive at a. satisfactory cal-

culation, The term yuga used in the sense of a

period of five years which is, in other words, the Vedic

quinquennia] cycle.
1 That Kautalya is indebted to the

Vcd&iga Jvotiiu is evident. Among the regal studies

mentioned are the four Vedas and six Afigas of which

Jyoti^a or astronomy is one.
1

Kiuuilya says dial Lhe

equinox is in the months at caitra and Ofoayitja
4
fvernal

and autumnal eqninys:), and it increases or diminishes

AScc Jfruic AtfrttU ef A* Tu if. Pflffir, Jjp. 12M2J; 153-151 Sec also

]acobi’j oilmiration I itt Ittdiau .-J NiiruflFj?, Vcl. 47, pp- 157-MI uod

jip. 137.595.

* Op. Veviv Puraifj, uk 33. J9 5C‘. 1S3L, cfcr. I Slavic discussed Ibis

«t uniE ler.qth in mi1 frnrtbttltuHB WJ?f' Aipttii flf Vim
FVilW-

r 5k. I, eh, 1IL

*Bi. n, cb. n.
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by three wrfcfirfaj once in every sax months. ibis

means th&t the length of the day and night (cAcrfiiru)

may vary to the mn^rtcimm extent of three muhflrlas

or one and a half mukiirtas {72 minutes) before

6 A-M, and one and a hail miihiirtas after 6 p.m.

(local time}. 2 ays 5wa.mika.nnu Filial: "It will be seen

from Table XIII appended to my Indian Chronology

that this condition will be satisfied only above the

thirtieth parallel of latitude where a maximum varia

lion of about 70 minutes is attained in the moment of

sunrlsed' 1

Another statement that 'no shadow is cast at

noon in the mouth of A^adha' 1
affords a positive clue

fha: die author is a native of the tropic^

Again according to tht Arthafmtm the soiar

month cousisLi of 30$ whereas tht lunar month

consists of 29% days. Thus the lunar year is said to

consist of 554 days and the solar year 3£6 days. I.n

the five-year cycle the difference between the solar,

and the lunar, years rs sixty days. These are charac-

terised as QdAtmfijffif* Thus "the position of the

solstices as well as the occurrence o : iutertalsry months

and other items of luuisoiar calendar in the Artha-

iSstra, arc in ngrcement with the concJtmious of the

Vedabga Jyotifa*
1

,

1

The Arthniostra knows of the sexagesimal

system when it says two nA$kas equal one ptukflrta
1

15 tnuMrtas equal a day, or a night and

t jflHU AiftHl \>1 An. ,

r
jnd. Fpipjj Si. 12+,

i nk. ij, cli. slij

-J Jjlid.

ef tin, ind. Fonts, t- LS.

fit. II, d. yjrr
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JO MHUfcfirtcrj equal one day and a night or

60 Ffflfi'idy,

According to Dr. Burgess the sexagesimal system of

Hindu astronomy was borrowed from the Greeks, ^

This implies that the /yofi^a Vrdonga which has become

a popular work in pr&'Kau.tallyan days (4th century

B.C.
)
must have been written alter India's contact with

the Greeks. It is an untenable position, Jyotim

Vaditiiga is an ancient production belonging at least to

the later half of the VedJc Period, It holds the

field as a valuable piece of scientific composition. If

Greece could develop in the direction of sexagesimal

svstein, could not India develop also in that line?

Further that the sexagesimal system is tcdusivtly

Greek in origin has not been proved It is just

passible that India developed this system on independ-

ent lines,

Stcr Hi. &VMENC& OF CLASSICAL WRITERS

So much has been written both on points of simi-

larity and points of dissimilarity between Megasthenesf

Fragments and the KaiUallya Artha£&str& Every

scholar who has; had to deal with the Maurysn period

or with the Arthai&stra has not failed to refer to the

fragments of biqgaithenes. A notable endeavour in

this direction is by Otto Stem who has examined the

whole question m his book Megtuthenes imd jfiTor^a/ya

and has essayed not with much success to establish

the thesis that Kautalya the author of the Artkatistnt

could not have been a contemporary of McgaSthenei

In the intrnduc-tian Stein writes: "The aim of this work

LSS3t p, 753,
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is ag far as possible to give all the corresponding items

between the two and compare them in details. It is

hnw-ever difficult to find out nn objective view-point for

the order of the passages which have been compared,

because we are concerned with works of different

nature, In the one we have a. eolSeddoo of geogra

phica] and ethnographical fragments. In the other

we have a Lext-hook about administration including

home and foreign policy, Besides one cannot include

topographical, mythological, and even pseudo-historical

statements. A comparison in the order of fragments

would lead an an external view point which Eg

unpractical for our present purpose/"

The remarks of Otto Stein iti the al>nve paggage

demonstrate how on a feeble foundation a theory is

being built by him. Nr) theory cun stand by mere

comparison or cnntrgst cf two sets of documents, one

foreign and rhe other indigenous, which treat, in Stein's

own words, of different subject-matter. The follow

ing realms c<mhl lx? adduced in favour of the theory

that Megasthencs' Fragments could not be taken seri-

ously us & source of evidence for reconstructing the

history of Mauryan India,

First, about the personality of the Greek writer,

Megasthenes, ancient literary records offer only scanty

1 "Zwedc dtr Albeit l;i ea. due rn cjnzclcsrn durchne-

£?Jid* VtrgLsidiyne (iiogT iJItr n-firskictibiiTcis 1'i.initc iu Fiber.

ScliWtr i-K es, cir.tn cijr-hUvCrt Geftiehlaptobt Jllr lUk An.irUr.ii'nc der

verticileach filmier, |ii fir’iJen, tk fcJ tick dcch imi in ihrer STamr

wrcdiiedeqe V-Vi-Vr— Isifr C«i* j^CO|%ra0ikisch-«l1ir ignpliiedie Frjfcini'nl-

Kinrrl'irijj, d'hTl r.in l.Kbibucb dbar V ervt all 1^.19. iruie^e inti ilMCrt P&lil)!.

—handitt. Fcmcr nnistrn geograrbiidie, inpltiol&gildie, fpielido-}

i::»:ui sscljt MachridiLm au:«r lifci riii lii blaihijfi i t:,
1

. e VcrglcidhutiJ der

J’'rdCiRiT;;c :hrcr Etuiliciiolcn nift-wiii: eiai gi j^i-I ioIi-ct, zud-rm iiir dtc

OajrtdLunfl LmjTaktisiSsr OeridictpLiilrt flirweKrl " ll t$ajdisr c£ aiBd

JTjufckyDj p. 2&
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information. It has not been conclusively shown which

hi a native home was rmd in what dialect he left his

accounts. It h obvious that be was a Greek. Any-

thing more than this is a supposition with no evidence

to support, 1

Secondly, we are not in possession o: all the docu-

ments tvbich Mcgusthcncs is said to have left concern-

ing India-* It 3a generally believed that MegRithenES*

Ijidika consisted of four brokfi. But ivhlt W4 have

today is a fragment ended out from his books

of IttiiVfa here and there by other interested writers.

It as highly regrettable that not even one full boob of

the Iwdiha Is available. And what is available, though

fragmentary, is not even the original document but

quotations made hy his cotitanporuries and successors

from such original documents. How far the quota-

tiunji are faithful to the original is of course a matter

01 opinion, Granting them to be faithful only such

statements as particularly interest the writer would

hive been quoted leaving cm of account the context or

the chair, of circumstances under which they were muds

by the author. It Is, therefore* difficult to attach full

significance to eKcmc fragments.

Thirdly, the value of the statements expressed

therein is not quite appreciable .

1 We cannot take

every' <me of the statements at its fore value and

implicitly believe it to be a true picture of the times-

Tegardiitg ihe veracity of Mcgusthenes and the value

of his writings, Scbwanbecl;, who ha? done signal

s mid p. 1. C(n. B. Bre'^tr. £nu|afln]

Jrudfmr aHZ7}, I* 5 Sf,
' 3 n-kitr up. cil., p A')-

»S«u y*iir twits. Vflt. II. j. ZH; N. N. T-iw, Studies in twL

i-Jl'ilnry aind CvJfrOTj p S3 J ff.
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service for the cause of Indian history by er-Heetin^ to-

gether the Fragments -of the Indifta of Mcgaithenes in

une volume, writes r '"The fendem writers, whenever they

judge of those who hove writEco oji Indian matters,

are without doubt wont fn reckon tVIegaslhenes among1

those writers who are given to lying and lea&L worthy

of credit and to rank him almost on a par w:th

Ktesias/" It has been already Said that the Indiia

was largely used by subsequent writers- Among them

figure Strabo. Arrinn, Diodorus
,

an-'l PI ini us. How
these writers handled the ludiftu is given to os by the

same, authority Schwanbedt, It is said that lvith

Strabo and Arrian did not take the very origin el but

abridged the descriptions given by IVfegasLliBRcs and

presented them in an agreeable and pleasant style.

Consequently the writers omitted
IN whatever would be

ouL of place in an entertaining narrative'
1

- Such par-

ticulars which have been left urunentioiwd or partially

mentioned would h(-Lvc enriched our knowledge of India

in the 4lh century B.C. Diodorus, on the other hand*

did nnt attempt in the style m which Stralxo wanted it-

Thc object of Diodorus seems to have been to use the

/ud&sj for imparting instruction co others. Diodorus

then had an express view and with this view he made

extracts from the Indika at random. The result was

that he had to omit not only fiction but atso

fact Again Strabo and others narrate to us practi-

cally Lite same thingn and no fresh material is made

available. This evidently shows that the major and

perhaps the more, valuable portion of the Indiku has

been Idsl beyond any probability of recovery.
1

>"X ,w:iV-i.i /fldi'n -Sf tl^icribcd tjf MtptrfJtirW* -I'lrf jtrt'iiiH, TV.

MoCrirnll^ V. lfc.

1 [lid.
T P51 . IS Mid 19.
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Among the writers who are indebted to the Itidtiia

for the knowledge of India* Strabo's name was men-

tioned Let us hear what he hat to say about Megas-

thenes
r

writir.gii, Strabo say&: "Generali; speaking

the men who have hitherto written on the affairs of

India were a set of liars, Dcimacbos hrjJtLs Utc fust

place in the list, idegastheiies comes rent; while Onesi-

kritsM and Nearehos with others of same CiasS,

manage to stammer out a few words of truth/" That

is then the tribute paid Lo Mfigasthenes by one of his

own countrymen who lived not very long after

MjegBsthjen.es,

Fourthly, there is the fact, of idealising

tendency which is deeply marked in every jjago of his

writings. In this strain says Jolly, Megasthcnes “was

anxious to present the life and manners of the Indians

in a very favourable light* much as at a later pertnd

Tacitus in his i'JwriGiiLfj held out die Germans of his

tii]]c as a model to his own countrymen"/ Influenced

perhaps by the stoic philosophy of his times, Megas-

Ehenes carried too far the tendency of idealising things

so much so that his statements are open to question.

Continues Jolly:
pi

In some Mcgasthents may have

arbitrarily assigned the institution^ of other conn tries

to India. Thus his seven classes of population utay be

an imitation of- the seven classes of the Egyptian

people, accordLLig to Herodotus, though the details

differ. The milestones may be a Persian institution.

The Philosopher Plato in his idealistic work on the

state might have furnished or influenced some of the

political theories of Megasthenes-. The sensational

1 ^nncnf Judin aj tics-cnit'S bjf lltgisfkeQM, T f. McOrM'ic. p, St

9 r^n.iVhFi SaAjSi'iu Serin : ITaujDAro. A rlJisjjArir!i, lulsu., p-. £
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element Is represented by winged serpen ts, one* horned

horses and long-lived elephants o£ Megaschcncs as also

by bis assertions about the enonnous size of the conti-

nent of India and the gigantic dimensions of the ditch

surrounding the capita] of Pataiiputra.”
1

This view

of the learned German scholar, if true, must relegate

to' the background the Fragments of hbdika. If the

tendency to idealise things is prominent it would be

rather difficult to get at the facL As regards the sen-

sational element at least one explanation mar he offered.

It is that Megasthenes confused folklore with histori-

cal facts. Even today such folk-tales of

winged serpents rnd horned horses are eotnmynplacc

in India. Mcgasthenes. might have heard of such

stories and without inquiring into the truth muddled

up facts with fiction. II we again agree that some

institutions of other countries have been arbitrarily

assigned to India then any institution may be foreign.

There will, therefore, be no necessity for us to compare

coincidences or Otherwise with a native COnfernpornry

work in India- For it is building a theory on doubtful

issues.

There is again another point which must he

seriously considered. i^ Lhe information contained

in die /iwiitefl fin outcdlPC of the first-hand knowledge?

In other words, did Megastbcnes personally visit, study,

and note down his own observations P Were his im-

pressions the consequence of a personal and intimate

knowledge of men and things which ht observed during

his sojourn to this ancient Sand? It is not very difilv

cult to answer these questions. How many times

Megasthjen.es came to India and how long he stayed

J- Rally's cditiia, -p. 41.,
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each time are still matters of dispute among scholars,

Though theft is a -dew that he visited India more than

ML<*' some scholars are of decided opinion that be

must h^ve visited the country only once and would not

have stayed icing enough to get into touch with the

whole of the machinery of adminktratfon Including

social, political, and economic organisations of the land.

Schwanbeck is of opinion that he visited India only

cm one occasion and that he did not see more of India

than Line, parts including Kabul and the Punjab leading

to F^aliputra through the royal read, Schwanbecfc

adds that Mega5then.es acknowledges chat he knew of

the lower part of Lhe country traversed by the Ganges

only from hearsay and reporL.
J

It is reasonable to

presume that Mcgasthettts couEd not have had a flrst-

hamE knowledge of things -excepting the adminis-

tration of the Capital city where he must have sta;> ca for

some time as a state guest. The major portion of the

/ n dff.fea must have hence been drawn from mere hearsay

and report. Even here he was confronted by a serious

handicap which was his ignorance of the language or

langjagts of Indiitr Unacquainted with the languages

and literature of the Titdia which he visited Megasthe-

ues could not have correctly portrayed the story of his

India however reliable may he the source from which

he had his report. VVc can attach importance

and value, to a work which is the result of vast travel,

long stay, and a good acquaintance with the languages

oF the country. These three are hardly applicable in

thq case of Mcgasthcwk fits travel seems to have

l.J,r;vx A Hisfur? itf Airritnl JfflinJtrir Li'J^mJrerr, (16SSJ

fl. 377.

*013011x1 Jti the liHro., IfCrimJlc, ^innetiJ laiis, jp, [3-1Q (td.

Cat

M—
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been i united to a straight road loading to the CfLpiitAl-

Aa an ambassador ’.ve cannot expect him to stay tor a

long time- After he bad delivered the message, of

his thief he should have lefL the idace. Thirdly he

was noL familiar with the Indian languages, Ij]

these circumstances peculiar ifl themselves Jolly's re-

marks cue] be Lakeo as true; “IIss (Megastheneg)

work, though earlier in date, 33 iar inferior in intrinsic

vahie to the Itineraries of the Chinese Pilgrims and

to the great Arabian work of Albemjii on India.

"

c

Date of the visit

Equally important- is the fixing of the data of the

visit. Megasthenes was Lhe representative od

Seleuko-s at the Court of Sibyrlius, Satrap of Arachc-

sia. He was sent to FUtalipittra, CandragiLpLp.
J

s

Court, as King's ambassador, Scleukos Nikstor de-

feated Dettietrios, son of Antigonus, in 13 ,C 312 and

got po&KSriop of Babylon, He continued to extend

his successful march until he reached India in B.C. 305.

Perhaps a war broke out which ultimately dwindled

into petty skirtnisliesr Selcukos fdt the weight of the.

strong ami oi Candragupta and preferred the path of

negotiations to die actual field-operations- Bv enter-

ing into t treaty with Candnagupua, Seleukos got. a free

hand for settling the affairs or the West. In connec-

tion with this Megaatbenes was sent to the court of

Cmdragupta,

Hence Hegastbenes must have visited the

Indian Capital some rime between 302 and ZSS

B.C. We cannot with any certainty fix exactly die

year when he visited. Oatidragupla.. There is a version,

1 I [lite]., p. -:i tc. t:s eemon at Uis AfrftcJti/itv,
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iS

as has already been pointed out, that Megahtheneh
3

visits to the Indian continent were often and frequent.

This view is apparently biased on the statement made

by Arrian in his Exbed. Ales. V, fvi) h 2, Here he

refers— according to SchwanheckJ

s interpretation of

the passage—to frequent imteroitm with the kings and

ml frequ&tt visits as -ondered by other writers,
1

In

the same way in his Indlka* Arrian says:: “'Megas-

thene^ so far as appears, did not travel over Loach of

India,, though no doubt he saw more of it than those

who came with Alexander, the son of "Philip, for as he

tells us, he resided at the 'Court of Saudrokottos, the

greatest king in India, and also at the Court of Poros,

who was still greater titan he”. This would imply

that Megaschenes visited king Poms who was

dead in E C. 317. Lassen regarded this hardly

credible and LhonghL
J

the mention of Poros a careless

addition of a chance transcriber',
1 Schwanheck would

retain the phrase and translate the original "and who

was even greater than Paros”. 1 Thus the theory that

Megasthencs visited India more than once was due to

the misunderstanding of Arrian's statement. Except-

ing these uncertain passages, there is no other evidence

to confirm (be theory of frequent visit?. On the other

hand there Is the evidence o: Strabo" and of Pliny where

mention is made of Only one embassy. The passage of

Piiny as translated runs ftiu£: "Megustluinua remained

for some time with the Indian kings and wrote a history

of Indian affairs, that he might hand down to posterity

* The JlilLrj r.rc mini

<V, p,M
1 Sec InLtv. p 14,

*IWdL

* XV, p, 7TC (Fmj. Z5> . It p. ?P [Fn*. 25>.
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£ faithful account of all that he had witnessed,"1 It

la therefore difficult to credit Megsathcnes with frequent

visits to the Indian Empire, It h ressnniiHk to believe

that he saw Candragupta in connection with the treaty

and left his impressions, of a people whose culLure and

civilisation evoked enthusiasm ant] mantlei-ment in hi&

mind.

If tluen hlegasthenes visited India between the

years 302 and 298 B.C.
r

: he must have noticed the

administration of Lite land in its fully developed state.

It was more than tivo decades sinea Candragttpta

ascended the Magttdha throne and consolidate! his

] h:

w

]y acquired, rmpirc. And SO, ills visit should have

been during the closing years of the reign of that re-

markable emperor- We oonid he really and fully in-

debted to Megastbenes if he bad taken pains

to give ns a fuller account, like Fh-Hien and Yuan
Chwang oi later days. The administrative edifice

had been erected and it was almost nearing com-

pletion. A trustworthy and true representation of

that edifice would have been invaluable. But as, it is
r

the whale, acconm is vi dated by discrepancies of a

glaring character and this ha 5 considerably reduced its

intrinsic worLh as a source of information for an im-

portant period of Hindu India, The evidence of

Megasthenes could not be looEted upon as something

positive and conclusive. The same view has id be

pronounced more or less on the evidence of other Gr<sek

writers who have written on India. Some of the

classical writers who come under this category are

Justin, Arrian, Diodorus Siculus, Strabo, Quintus Cnr-

1 Quoted m tn'Tp., p. Jj (CaE, *d.),
! Sa Simirh, E-prSy Hinary of fadin, j. t26.
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tiua and Klesias Justin narr&rcs legends a? historical

facts when he says: "Having often cle d Akmder by

his impertinent language he was. ordered to be put so

death and escaped only by flight. Fatigued with his

journey he lay down to rest, when a lic-r: of large size

came and licked off the sweat that poured from him

with his tongue, atml reLirod without doing him any

harm. The prodigy inspired him with ambitions hopes

and collecting bands of robbers he roused the hid inns

to rebellion- "When he prepared ior war agsiMt the

captains of Alexander, a wild elephant of enormous

aisc a pprfwi chrd him and received him tin his hack S£

if he bad been timed/1 '

'flits admixture of history

with fable in the account of Justin detracts the value

of his ilocntntniLS as a some* for reliable history. In

regard to Arrian's account, again the same uncertainty

prevails. Tt must be said to his credit that he himself

confesses that most Of his statements arc tioL original

but based on other reports. He says: "Now if any-

imc wishes to state a reason to account for the number

and magnitude of the Indian rivers let him state it.

As for myself l have written on thi? point, an On r,ther&
r

from hearsay.’" Though no further proof is required

to show that the material contained in his iiJcfa'fru is

secondhand, still it may he remarked that the fuc/iffd

of Arrian can admit of a three-iold division—the

general description of India, Lhe voyage of Nearchos

and a description oi the southern parts of the world.

Of these the first part is based or the accounts of

Megjythenes and Eratosthenes nmd the. second on the

account left by Kearchos hitosell The next set of

JjtiSfciiiL Hift Lib., XV. rii. E\'. -qUrnltd ill MaHeFl

nf iturioU I&mtuf,

fadiica, p. see jCai. tt)
. )
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Greek writers arc thodon.15 -Siruliig and Olaintug

Cut Li us. Lack of space forbids us to examine their

records in detail. How their accounts are inconsistent

and conflicting- ngn he seen from their statements re-

garding Xandrames- The quotations speak for ihtm-

stlves. Diodorus says of him, “that Lite king was

hut Of njean and obscure extraction, accounted to Ik a

barber’s son; that the queen, however, had fallen in

love with dte barber, had murdered her husband, and

that the kingdom had thus devolved qxni Xandramefl.” 3

According to Curtins'
f

'tbe father of Xandrames

had murdered the king, and mttier pretence of acting

aj guardian to his sons, got them into his power and

put Them to death; that after their extermination lie

begot the sor. who was then king, and who, mere worthy

of his father’s condition than his out., was odious and

contemptible to his subjects."^ Strain like Arrian

based his writings on rhosc of iUIigaithencS, and his

account is generally regarded as much less careful than

others, Schwanbeck remarks: "IMay, Strabo in hfs

eagerness to be interesting, has gone so far that the

topography of India is almost entirely a blank In his

pages/" Suffice it to say that Ktesias is also liable to

make inaccurate statements. Tli regard to the value

of the records of these classical writers the estimate of

Pliny seems to approach nearer The truth, life says'
1

;

"India was opened up to oar knowledge , . , -even

by other Greek writers, who, having resided with Indian

kings—as for instance Megastbenes and Dionysius

—

ixvit, m
1 IX, 2,

In MCClei’i Hilary of dutiful JWJKf Lifttofirrc, ft, Z7?.

1 IntrD., lit. l?-l£in (Cal. (d.,).

JJSlt, JVpd.. Vt Xkl, 3, quwri m Ilitm T p. W (QE- =i,).
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made Known the strength uf the races which peopled

die country. It is not, however, worth while to study

their accounts with care, so conflicting are they*

and incredible," On this account these records are

not to be discarded as entirely valueless and thus

relegated to oblivion. They are use fill as sup-

plementing die knowledge which \vc gather from

other sources of evidence, literary and otherwise,

Some unintelligible detail and facts presented mea-

grely in contemporary literature would lie made

intelligible if the writings could ttj ajiy way help

ua The classical writings are, therefore, useful in

that they are supplementary. Such being the case any

endeavour to find coincidences and differentietioris with

an. accredited work of the period fa bound to prove

futile- Still we are compelled to do this
1

because

scholars have attempted it rightly or wrongly and have

drawn conclusions mostly or an untenable character.

Sic. iv. INSCRIPTIONS OF A&QKA

Thanks to the energy and enthusiasm as well as

transparent earnestness of scholars In the field of

Asnkan script* we have Lo-tlay the history of Abakan

itudiev The discovery, decipherment &nd inEerpreta-

tion of ibe fajcrijfrfioiu 0/ Fiyftcfrm, as the late Senart

styled them, cover a long and fruitful period of nearly

two centuries commencing roughly from the middle of

the eighteenth century. It wendd he interesting to

know that Asokan scholarship had an ancient hi=toTy

as well. In die everflowinp; and cay, overflowing

stream of foreign travellers and visitors to this ancient

land from very early times for some reason or other.

1 Set Appadit
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one could reckon two celeb rated, names Fa-Hicn and

Yuan Chwaog. These were two Chinese travellers

who c&tvlC to India at long Intervals, the first visiting it

in the foorth century after Christ end tie second in

the seventh century. Our thanks are due to these two

savant Sj who have ledt behind them- Lie invaluable

legacy their writings which has considerably con-

tributed to enrich oar knowEedge of Indian History.

These travellers endeavoured to get a true interpreta-

tion of Asokan inscriptions though not with much suc-

cess. When Fa-Hien visited this land in the fourth

century A.D, hardly six centuries have passed after

Asoka and it is Indeed a wonder that this traveller was

not able to get at experts who wutthl rightly and cor-

rectly interpret the script cunt:i:ned on the rocks and

pillars where A&oka Had caused his ordinances to l^e

inscrihed. This mainly explains that the knowledge

of the script had decayed so much that these inscrip-

tion^ became Jicaled to an ordinary Indian of the fourth

century A.D. According to a recent writer these

travellers
<;
have recorded wrong readings of those

inscLipLions, die results of mere guess work or hearsay

information of local people not con fits ri ng to their own

ipiorance of the .scripts.
1
'* This reminds us of Lhc

accounts left by Megasthenes some centuries curlier,

some of which is treated as either drawn from, imagi-

nation or from hearsnv information, We do not know

of any other attempt made afterwards In the direction

of deciphering the script, As a mailer of facL these

accounts were forgotten by the sons of India, and the

inscription $ stood dumb and silent for centuries

together.

1 JL EC ilDDfeirj l's Aivtz, PrctaiDTj1 NtW, Jp.. vid aat viLl
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The erst honour of discovery of these records so

important (-0 the Study of Indian Hi&bnry goes to Padre

Tit ffenthaJer why found a few fragn-.cntE of the Delhi

Pillar at the C=ty of Dc?H as early ^ 175U Of there-

about. In the year 17S5 the Rarabar and N&g&rjuni

Kill caves were visited for the first time by J, H, fiar-

iugton. The next stage was when. Captain Pclier

had the privilege of discovering the Delhi Topra Pillar

Inscription- Some of these discoverles were published

in the Researches in ISOL

The nest stage was when Colonel James

Tod discovered in 1822 the Gintar Rock .inscription and

bh A- Court the ShabbazgarhJ Rock Edict in 133C

The next yeat witnessed the discover) by lieute-

nant Kittoe o£ the Dhauti Rock Edict. In 1840

Captain Purl discovered the BairS t Ruck Inscrip-

tion otherwise known as the Bh&bra Edict- Odier

discoveries then fallowed t the. Jauga^a ltcek In-

scription jn 1850j the Kidsi Rack Inscription in

I860, and the Bsirat Minor Rock Edict in 1872,

by Sir Walter Elliot,, Forrest and Carlleyk res-

pectively Tine latter made also another impor-

tant discovery in the Rampurva Pillar Edici.

Thc E-upniith Minor Rjock Edict was the ether dis-

covery of this Liune, and needless to say, that these dis-

coveries enriched the Asukan scholarship by attracting

many a savant in this direction, A detailed study ia

bound to swell th? section. Other iiuportant dia-

coveries were the three Mysore Minor Rude Edicts

found by Lewis Rice in 1891, the Higliva PiElar Edicts

and the Ktumniindfcl in 1895 and 1896 respective y.

Far more injpiOrbmt than these was C. Beadnn'a

discovery of the Maski Rock Inscription in 1915 in

u~6
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tlie Raichur Districted Hie Noam's Dominions.
1

' The

ytry first line of this rcul&rkable inscription records

Dev&nMkpiyasa A-Sukam* This it the key which

opened to ns the new knowledge that after at! Piya-

darfi of the Inscriptions is no one other than A^oka.

Last in the list bin not leas L in importance is the new

discovery made in 192d of a -set of Rock ivdicta near

Gooty in the Kurmuol District.

But what is more important and perhaps valuable

h the study of decipherment, in which direction much

energy and time have been spent not without, profit to

die scholarly world. The publication of drawing

lithographs, impressions, and full copies of the inscrip-

tions discovered nest occupied the attention of Indo

ogists. In IS34 in the Journal of the Asiatic Satiety of

Bengal (Vo I, 111) Jmines fTinsep, the father of the in-

terpretation of these dumb Edicts, essayed to read and

understand dm .'Ysok&n alphabet "ay the classification of

vowels, consonants, etc- His attempt produced vast

and fruitful results. For Prinsep was able to read die

Delhi-Topra Fillar Edicts fully and successfully and

published it with hi?, translation in the Journal of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal (Vol. Vf). lie pursued bis

studies with that critical ai-.d inquiring aeai character-

pe,tic oi a bora researcher. In LS3f! he began a com-

parative study of die two inacfiptloiSP at Dhcttli and

Gimar and he found to bis surprise that both oi them

were identical in every respect, whether it b-c in scrips

contents or otherwise. He translated them and had

I See 1 . K. A . S., IPI& pp. £8.30. Alfr-J Hjtfffilifld Arft. Str.

Va T <m$Y-

i l~urfm
r p, 1?4,
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the whole published in the VII Volume of the Journal

of the Asiatic Society of Bfucfrti,
1 The year l£79 ls

memorable in the loug and interesting- story of Aiokam

SchcLarsihip iram a variety of standpoints, Then was

published the first volume of the Corpus Inscriptionmi

Indieanm by CntmiiiL^Eiarti ott the Inscriptions of Aioka.

The Corpus embodied the Rock Edicts, the Fillar Edltts*

and the Cave Inscriptions &o far discovered. A quick

succession of publications with different interpretations

followed, prominent among these early works were

ScnarPA I^S Inscriptions r/> Piy&daxi (IPS?) and

Biihlers' contributions to the Z. D, M. G, and Epigra-

ph^ frttfica (Voss. I and II). The momentous publi-

cation of all is the new edition of the Carpus by die late

Hultoch ia 1$31> whose life-work for the cause of

Indian History is too will known to need mention,

here. It is a monumental publication, very valuable to

students ai India's Audent History.

In addition to these various publications in all the

[earned journals throughout the world, we hive four

biographical sketches on the life and career of that

unique personality who satis Fes the qualities and quali-

fications of a RijasattaioE as described in the Epic

literature. These are by V. A, Smith, D. R. Bhandlar-

kar, J. M. MaCphstiE acid E- ft- Monkerji. When Senart

and Biihler tried to interpret these records, they had

neither the facility nor the opportunity oi a scholar of

to-day in the shape of unineroLis PJUi publications, one!

above all the discovery and publication of the i£duty%a

AftheJastra which has very much modified the inter-

pretation of these inscriptions. A comparative study

a See Sytoaim Luvi'-s i ilfki- In tilt /offfHjt of pcffHni4ht if

Lrtrm. <C«L} EX
r p. l|,
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of the different terms' and even of contents of both

Asoka's Inscriptions and the Artkad&stra has been

attempted by many a scholar, some limes leading; to a

thorough revision and a radical change in the oriental

interpretation. In spite of the ever-growing vclumi

nous studies in this particular direction, a vast field

still exists for a critical Student of comparative

Studies. Tit interpreting these records, one tnHit

be very familiar not only with the tradition handed

down from earliest times, but also contemporary

history, and the history and policy of A£oka*s

immediate predecessors. In the. light of this study a

ticw outlook and a new interpretation of the Edicts

seems tn he called for* with all due respect to schqlars

whose sincere endeavours in this direction no one can

dispute. The next question to ask is whether the

Edicts have materially helped tlLe hisLorian of Ancient

India and if so h
in what respects, A bird's eye-

view of r„ke whole inflica-tej that the Edicts enable tis to

construct a true history of the great Mauryan Emperor

ASola. Before the discovery of all these inscriptions

We had simply tn depend on the legendary accounts of

die PAIj texts and Buddhist literature which claim

the Emperor to be a Buddhist- Such evidence could only

be uric view of his life and career and carmOt be the

unquestioned view. ,The inscriptions
1 have thrown

welcome light especially with regard to his relations

with hi 5 kith atuf kin though Lhe legends make him out

to he a blood-thirsty tyrant who killed his near and dear

for the sake of the Magadha throne. This is only

one instance among the many which go to show that

t See ilic l#»‘ two pEgns at tfct «id ct Mil cbaptir

f Off-ujj luLr-1., J. xUlii.
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fundamental differences exist between the accredited

authority of the inscriptions and the Buddhist legends.

The inscriptions again prove that Asolm’s Dhanna was

DOt mej'eiy Ike Buddhistj as is. repeatedly made Out,
1

but

was non-sectarian: in character* Its aim was to bring

Satisfaction to ail sects—orthodox as well as heterodox

—of the Empire. Ajk&a felt it the duty of the Stale

to afford protection and peace tr> any faith or greed so

long as that creed or faith did not interfere with the

neighbouring faith, and so long as there was no mis-

understanding among them. Afoka promulgated a

policy which helped; the different religions, sects to move

On friendly terms* with no spirit of rivalry or raumur.

The inscriptions of ASoka are important from

political and economic points of view also. It is :hc

narrow view of the writer in the Encyclopaedia Brk-

tanka (llth edition) who remarks.*: “The- inscriptions,

which contain altogether about o,000 words, arc entirely

q£ religious import* and their references to worldly

affairs are incidental.” Perhaps Lite same view is held by

another authority, Hultzsdt, who says: "His Edicts

are not concerned with public affairs, hut are of an

almost purely religions character.
IM

This is due to the

want of correct understanding: of the andent Hindu

ideal of politics and religion. To the ancient Hindus

politics and religion were intertwined, and neither could

exist by itself. In fact secular affairs, as we under'

stand to-day, were largely governed by religious

and ethical ideas and ideals.
1

It was the cthomn

1 Cor^Bj. In-ire., ch. y.

* V«, II, p- ft*.

*C. I. I., Vril. X lute).* XXJtVl.

i Stf AmJier's ?*jicr I* iteuXarf Sec of

lb* Tbiri Orieriel ^9mfrr*ncwl 1W, pp. 014631 ,
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of the State, without which any function of the State

would be ineffective and perfectly useless. Much of

political and economic history could be gleaned from

these inscriptions as could 'ie seen from ihe following

[iagen. .Suffice iL Lo say here ilial Lhe inscriptions have

enabled 1W to reconstruct ait account of the central and

provincial uflir.iuisrration of the Mnuryan empire:.

Asoka's interest in live-sfonk, thair imprQvctncnt

and efficiency, in agriculture, in the census for

taxation and oilier purposes hears the testimony to

prove that the Emperor was much concerned

with the material welfare of the State
3

This is

the trivartfa conception of the ancient political

philosophers A statesman like Asoka must have

known that both material welfare and moral welfare

depended for [heir progressive realisation Cm the politi-

cal machinery of the land. Hence A£oka took so much

pains to aru cm the administration of die land. In

thp.&° respect3 the author Of these inscriptions did not

materially differ frnrn the author of the Artka.id.fira

and, on lhe Other hand, llu: latter was Lhe inorlc! for

Asoka to follow r Thus the inscriptions of Asoka

have a many-sided interest. They are- in every wby

concerned with public affairs, the latter consisting

mainly oi the propagation and prcsrrvarinu nf dharwv

m the wide sense of the term. In the absence of these

records of incalculable value, there could be no authori-

tative history of Mauryan Lidia, It is the discovery

nt rhe Arthafatfra and the more important discovery

nf these Edicts that have enabled us to speak nt

Maiiryan empire and Mauiyan history. These have

enri-uhtd the history of this epoch for which we had to

1 Ccrpui,
j

1
. xlix (InlTKl-jcCuri).
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depend Till very recently OLily on the writings of Megas-

thenes -and other cJ&ssiwJ writers, We are to-day in

possession of different aisd independent so-arces o£ sm

formation, a comparative study of which hears the test

thaL the Mauryati [nfli* WAS SociaJlv, eCoiioahirally, and

politics] ly in nil ad,v mtocd state, its msLiUitions iergely

anticipating those of modern limes.

The fol lowing nrt, among others, the terms whose

interpretations have been arrived at by Lheir idenliftca •

tion with Lhe KautaKyart expressions

Inscriptions erf JfjJbn.

L YliU, Oi.E. Ill}

2 . FtldiSb tR.E, 111)

A. Pariifi ta.E. [, vit)

4 , PnliKL {PiLlar 1L. IV)

A rihaieist ru.

YukL., (Bk. II, eh, 5 and 9}.

p-ad«lr (Bt IV, A 1),

Fsiiwd (BV IV, di. t).

P-jni^3 (Bk.. lL, ds. S),

tVH'iiiaj'iJLi i. 5JV. II, di. t j

,

Uililvt' r? :'iyLl ci (Bfc, V,

Li. 1 a:\:l 4).

Vn}> ;Ut. II, «e. 1 ),

Paiira.-^'javxliiriia. {Ilk. t,

ch- 12 ).

PajikLan (Bk IV, ch. 9),

Dhirra^^jnya. {Hk XU,
A. 11 ,

AHathSgi i Lit. It, ch, 24),

Vjui-a-n (lit, 11, c*l, S).

SfTmJU* (Bk T !I, cli. ]T)

.

Vr.lir.'L'njait-i [Ba It, ::Ti

34)-

5. tiiQiniyari (.K.E. Ell)

6 latlati^e Syatiyi: jt, ( ft. E, 7t
;
_Hil-

VETEicn)

7. V- nca {II, Jft.E. : VI, R.E.)

a Najrila-viyT3hi.ldkS (] S'.-,i It E,
FThnnli J

9- fnlikiJcSa IDu.)

ID. iXiiTenSvijui'i {R. E S.3II).

1L AlJlflillSSiryi ER-jnirnioki Pilhr),

12. Vivtitlo (£liJSP»n» RJ,)

13. SLteIIe (V P.E.)

14. V-aralikSmikn {Sftfch md Kins.

Edicts)
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QrtjptiiffJ in-fttfliiij ,
lultrprriatiafv in \ht tight uf

Ihc Atlhssiitra.

I Officer. ^'.lLordkiiO'l ' GoverMtfUL ser-

vant.
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6, Immediaie and tantf lime So came. Present dm) lulilri.
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[j, OlIiuiu id 'iLir^L u £ iudiaiuJstrn.- Q.I.V ilfluftaLratt,
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ft Trouble. Lorlurf, liiiflh truaiiaunl. PdniallQlCt'iL uolOliDLiiig to hr-

tun.

10 'CikuhICE! Vi' morality.' liifchieuui lar.

11. Part a kiu.[ of tithci. All Jterf.

1 ;

J
r A i.i'-'ii Lzy je«iic in I rHvUknj , A L'liuhl i m. a day.

IT Same innrjlc aiiLnidL SUiie

(4. O^ficLr in charge <ii lilyli r i;rli, uLl Sii|i!vii:. inii.ii: af "iiri'ji r;

.

>Trun-—Since Iht* W«B wriltett I IdLind a cdntrilrtitiun cm iliu Snlb—

*nrt Of FowtitiU/n bttostM Atvktfl BdUts iwirf /faith i!jM« Ariiiaitetra

by Oi , P.ddbtkill^iL^d SLuc-kcij! in die JVirffrdCMfi'j u,f the Fifth Oriiatui

Ctntftrfittt { La&artJ, py-. J52SJJ7-



CHAPTER il

THE. extent and character of the

EMPIRE

See, i THE EXTENT OF THE EMPIRE

Elsewhere3 has been shown how from early Vedic

times the Edng of the ancient Hindu State was the main-

firing of the polity, anti this state oi affairs continued

io exist, down to the period of the itaufflflw Artha-

sfatra, if not, stilt Eater. Before we go to examine

taie position of the monarch in the polity of the Mjanryas,

and the nature and extent of authority exercised hy

him in this period, it will be well to surety briefly the

events and circumstances, which En the epoch immediate-

ly preceding; that, of the Ha-uryaSj had tended largely

to contribute to the couwfldatioti of regal power.

That the royal dynasty which immediately preceded

the Mauljaa was that oi die great N&ndas who exer-

cised their Sway for well nigh a century, is quite dear,

EuL Lite materials available at present are too meagre

to enable us to ascertain and describe the exact limits

of their empire, But this much is certain that it in-

cluded a good portion of the south of India m addition

to their vast territory In the north. An inscription

of the twelfth century after Christ records a tradition

that one of die provinces subject to the rule oi the

lAulWl h'mdn X^Hji'i.i/uifliirf InitiXutitsa, Uaiverjitfr

wsy
M—

7
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NandM w Ai Kuntak which comprised the Western

Dekhan urnd the North of Mysore. And this derives

very strong vnpporL from another tatL namely, that

the Kadamba kings of South India Urate their descent

from a certain Kenda, undoubtedly a member of this

ancient royal family,
1

' The above inscription there-

fore shows that the Nanda empire embraced also a

good portion of llte South. That being so, it may be

safely assumed and it is not an improbable assumption

that when Candragupta Maurya ascended the throne

tie was in posse saion of lire whole of this empire left

intact by his Manda predecessors. Il has been con-

tended, however, that in the revolution effected by

Canclrajjopla with the help of bis minister Ciiiakya,

several States which bad been loosely attiudied to the

Empire under the strong hand of Lhe Nandas cue them-

selves off the Empire and declared their independence,

Among these were, perhaps, the South India-.
i

provinces

as they were far away from the Caiuta,]. That this

a possibility can be seen from the history of the

Mauryas, Mention tn&y be made of four factors in

the light of which onr may include LhaL Lite Empire of

Lite Nandas slowly expanded itself onLier the firsL rulers

of the Mauryas.

The Jaiita Trttditi&ti-

First, there is die tradition transmitted by the

sacred books of die Jams that Gandragupta Maurya

was a Jama by religion, and dial in die evening of his

life be abdicated his throne in favour of his son Eiuda-

sara who succeeded him in 2&8 B-C., and that after the

abdication Caudtagupta placed Himself under the

I 5«* Rice, Myrort G':c CoftTg frpm tfa Jnicripliptu, p, 3;

S-intiJi, £nrJj Hlstsrj vf Jiiaia, 4th F.d ji ISSj G. M. Woraw,

ft & (Batcltay, 1H1).
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spiritual guidance of Bhadrabfthu, the last in the cate-

gory of the Jaimt aaints well known ns the Sruta-

kevalins. Both appear to have gone so far south as

Sravaua Eelgola in die Mysore State where Candra-

gupta embraced asceticism, and finally gave up liis life

in that very place by starvation, so highly meritorious

in the eyes of the Jainas. Comie^ueuLly Sravifla Bek

gola is even to-day held in groat veneration by the

members of the Jaina sect. If this story is not 'imagi-

native history" as V. A- Smith remarked En the first

edition of his Early History of India, Ivut 'has a solid

foundation on fad' according to Che revised opinion

of the same historian, then it is quite reasonable to

aasLune that the southern province of chr Nandas re-

mained a:i integral part o: the empire and did not show

any signs of revolt during Lite change of dynasty. The

possible alternative sopposilicn that Candragnpta might

have conquered the southern province will not Stand

to reason, since Caitdrapupta was the fires [monarch of

a new line of kings who came to the throne after over-

throwing the reigning- Maud a dynasty, To effect this

in his own Capital and to make the Empire rest on en

unshakable foundation would have required and

absorbed all the energy mid ettort of a life-dnse. Thus

busy at home, Candragupca could have hardly directed

his attention or diverted his activity to the Bekhan also.

Tf again the tradition that Candragiipta chose die far

smith, Stavana Belgola, fo-r his retirement and death

is trustworthy/ Mysore must have been to him quite

1 For fiiai InuSiliorV art SVe, If}!Aft aifJ T.ori'p, pjj. ifl; QJ-U.X
Bimsalorp, CcIl^Ct, 192Z- F L, Vol. TtlTT. pjj. iJO-flj Eire, 1 /uzriptiaru

Fi JfmruaKj 2efi)o!o [3FtS!fJ, luCrti., SJ1, t-]£. Cflttl^a 1, P, Fl&el,

turf Jwtv Vrt- fcxl {lHe>. rv- 15W0l Et. Iwika, Vol. PI, P . >71,
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a home, which a recently conquered province could

never be. It may tbr.n appear, thaL Candragupta must

have succeeded to tlie Nanda empire including die

DeEchan province,

Lewis Rice draws our attention ed a number of in-

scriptions at Sravanu EelgoEa discovered by him in 1874

where Bhadrabahu and Cncdragupta Munlndra are

frequently &ts<! jointly mentioned,^ adding that Candra-

gupia attained such spiritual eminence as he ivas for

a long time served by the forest deities. This, Mr,

Rice, substantiates from literature. The BrhatkatM*

ftefa of Hsrisent (10th century) refers lo King Caodra-

gupta as a disciple of Ehadrabah?L There is, besides,

another work, SAadirofcflftwconta^ attributed to Rama-

nandi of the 15th century, where a similar account

occurs. The same is found in another modem vvot-h

Raj&vaU-k"th<l by Devacwuka, perhaps 1>d ringing to

Lhe earlier part of the 19th century. The migration

was, according to the SfhatkotkakoSa, Lo the Punnata,

a province in the south-west of Mysore* famous for its

beryl even in the second century A.D. according to

Ptoiemy who calls it Fommila,

The evidence of rflrondfJtJ

Secondly, there is the evidence of the Tibetan

historian Tftratidtba,
1
according to whom, Binriusara

assisted by the glorious Canakya, who was responsible

to a great extent for Caudragupta's accession to the

1 UViaFC £Hd Cooff fr&m ilru tusorip-iionSr pp. 3 and 4-

^ttoigboci sam*5!3 s^ruva3(y#fl^ nd^E^gi pn3iaJEfn?tJi:j

C'UCiiil.j', iijayJ.n
-
. y3yuSj|

1 Schiefnsr ii. SV, Tj ra-nji-Wi Gcithiohic Dfi fludiJiVi.miLr, (LBfiffJ.
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Magadha throne, Is said Jo hare made extensive con-

quests in the eotmtry south of the Vindhyas. "After-

wards there ruled the sail of Candragnpla, py name

Bta&u&ra who was born in the country of Gaunt, for

35 years. The Minister and Brahman Canakya con-

jured up the jealous Yamjntaka., After he had seen

his face the power of his mantra became very great.

By means of magic
f
he kLliled Lhe kings and ministers

of about 16 towns. And whin io consequence of this,

the king began a war, he brought the country which

was situated beiween East and West Oceans into his

power,
: Then this Brahman killed, by different

methods, 3. GOO people and by different uses of tuirkota

tie fotdcd nearly 10,000 people. Further he cupelled

several people, disunited them, made them immovably

dumb, etc. As a result of ail these sins, be died of a

loathsome disease and was confined to HdU. During

the time of this king, In the town of Knouxoptua a

vihara named Krisuma[aTikB.r& wg& erected in which

the great Acarya Matrceta Jived and propagated tire

Jaw of lhe Mahlylna and Flmayuoa. Towards the

end of the Jifo of the Acarya Matrceta there ruled

Blinjas&ra's brother's son
t
King Srlcandra. He built

a temple to the Arya Ava]dldtt£vanu and supported

2,000 Bhiksus who taught the Mahiyana. When

Rifadl&bh&dfl was teaching in Milanda he built there

fourteen beautiful hfdis and fourteen incomparable

religious schools. After King firicandra had ended

bis r.jlt many years bad passed by, when m the west in

the kingdoms of Ti Li and Malva a young Hng Kanika

was elected ruler. At that time 23 mines widi pre-

1 This atii’J Lhu Bisidiif&rn Hie ttrritmy nlrc>ul>* in. pue-

intiic-TI pCllcT hid fllltt.
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cions scones were discovered and die king became rich.

In alt parts of the -world he built big temples and enter-

tained 20,000 Bliikpus of great and small vehicles.

Therefore one must know th^t the kings Kaniska and

Kanika arc not one and the same person.”
1 Though

the above statement is open to question inasmuch as it

refers,. to Lhe dine oi BirdUSAnt, the Mahayaua arid

the flinayln* systems which were the products of

much later times, yeL it clearly demonstrates that

Bindusara of whoni wo have unfortunately no docu-

ment^ literary or epigraphies!, was busy extending die

empire in the south of India in addition tn. that left Ly

his father. That Bindusara must have been a great

Soldier and conqueror is corroborated by the testi-

mony of the Greek writers; who refer to him as Atnitro-

diaLes (Sans,; Amicmghata), a terror to the enemies.

It ia not a name but a surname which indicates his

great prowess in war and his extensive conquests.
1

Bindusara could not have earned this title for nothing.

There was no necessity iot his conquer of the K-orth

India as die whole territory was under his father’s

surerainty, Kor is there any possibility of Einduj

ivLra carrying his arms beyond the borders of die

Indian continent It is, therefore,. obvious that his

conquests of die Bekhan must have been so difficult and

arduous as to merit this hard-earned title. hi conclusion

CamJragypta succeeded to the Kuntala province left to

him by the Nandas, If Eg snn Bindusara acquired fur-

ther territories go much so tbs': the empire of Asoka

comprised, the whole of the Peninsular India roughly

1 Tr. from Scbiefncr, pp. G9-9Q.

* That it ii bW a n\ct$ title Is trawd r

jy tks ttAnttyinia whtiK

Vjlraiki deict-ibee ll:f told warrior K-JcLbakirgn aa amitrastoti (VI,

HJ-5T),
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down lo die iiLiiude u£ NellorCr If it is conceded that

A^olca ctmquered the province of Xalifiga, £hei] Eindu-

s&rn either in the capacity of the Viceroy under bis

father a: the provincial capital, Vidian, or in his cwn
persona] capacity m king, miiat have been busy in coo-

quering and ECquiring the southern parts other than

that of the Kuntala.

(j/ Katiiiga?

It has been suggested that even the conquest of

Kalii'jga was not the ojntjuctt of an independent pro-

vince hut only a suppression of a rebellion.
1

There

iaof course the evidence of the Puranas that the empire

of die Nandas was as large and as exLenaivc as that

of fhe Mauryati empire at the connoenoeineftE, We
have already showti how the Knnt^ia prorinct must

have l>Sen n part of the empire of Magadha under the

Nandas. There is again inscriptional evidence to

=how that Kalihgs was also one of these- provinces. In

the course of a learned note on the Hatlii gumpha

Inscriptions or KMravela, R. D. Banerjea remarks;

"Three centuries before Kh&r&vda and two hundred

years before Asoka, Kalinga was conquered by Narnia 1

or Nandivardhana, the founder of the Nandi dynasty

of Magadba. This invasion was jk?L a. mere raid and

Kaiihga continued '.mder the Nanda kings at least lor

fjoine time. This is proved by the mention of public

works undertaken (luring; the reign of Maitda I, who

excavated a canal in this country."
1

We are not in possession of facts or figures which

would definitely mark out die period when Kaiihga

KValc P. T. S,, Hiitvry aj Tamili, p, S4H. Fnal. EC J, )La;>Wfii

nets* hi think tliai rhin nji pojsiblc tram lri* *Heffliatlv« waiemenl

'cr ihat it had twilled and ivii letoiaqwred by Aiuka' (.C.H, p, Sts).

E S'n brjt S oi Lilt . dL-pU-j-r.. Allis J.B.OJt.S.
r UL, pn. y’2.j
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threw off the yoke of the; empire of Mag&dha* and

whether it effected its indfipendratcc even dicing the

epoch of the Nandaa or in tint revolution effected by

Candragtipta Maurya or even later. If the Mqnwryan

invasion of South India is an historical fact, and if

Biudusara’s conquests were mainly beyond the

VindhylSj then it is plausible to postulate a theory tliat

Kalinga continued to be a part of the Magadfaa empire

under the two first Mauryan emperors. But soon after

Asoka's succession, the sturdy Kabugas declared inde-

pendence. The emperor, though actuated by the prin-

ciple of dhanixtvijays-i had no other option than to

engage himself in asttrervijaya by Conquering them with

sword and bloodshed. There is of course a view' that

A§oka.
3

S eclectic ethics were the consequence of

Kaluga war, it£ horrors and atrocities Though we

do not hear of any other incident which made it

necessarv on the part of the Emperor to take arms

it could, not by itself be the starting point of enunciat-

ing tli-e policy of peace and good-will. Aiofca

must have possessed divioe temperament from Ids early

life, which enabled him to turn even scur things sweet.

The peculiar character in him, v|r.., ba girdle alt

around with music, the music of the hcart
p
utust have

been an inborn characteristic and not the mere out-

come of a particular incident or even a series ot in-

cidents.
1

' Until it is proved cm reliable evidence that

Kalidga was an independent country aL the accession

of AaoEta* and that the latter pursued at Lite outset a

policy of aggression and sdf-aggT&ndiseLVisnt for cn-

iTho Menu tn bt Bt;0 flit ^iiw ut EdimlrwL Hardy. Sc*
-1 JCnnig

AiokO-, p. it (Lilt park. L CiibUsli^ try Van. Kirchtnim & Ct>.,
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larging the territorial limits o£ his eiupire, it is ttfcson-

ab’e to presume that Knliflga. continued to T>e & part of

the empire oi Magadha from Nanda, 1 to A$ok£, and

asserted its autonomy under Asoku. This he put

down with a strong band, as heBtn the duty of an

emperor of mu of the lUjasattama type.

The evidence of the Edicts

The nettt retucirkable drcumst&ntt jil this cumLec-

tion is the fact that the Rode Edicts oi Asoka have been

discovered in a number of placeg in South India such

as Siddhapura, Brahmagiri, jarfoga Ramc^v&ra hiiltn

Mysore in 1392, in Maaki in the Nuttn't dominions
1 '

ami lastly in a place near Gooey in the Kuntod Dis-

trict discovered by Any Ghose, the well-known geo-

logist of Calcutta, while directing mining operations

in that dktricL The discovery of ihe Asokan Edicts

in these places is in itself a 'sufficient testimony to the

extent of the empire during the time of Agoka. In

addition to tills there is again evidence of fa.ro value

in the inscriptions themselves. Three inscriptions oi

Asoka, Rock Edicts II, V and XH1 make specific men-

tion of the southern provinces describing them at the

same time as cither dependent mu or independent oi, the

Mauryan empire. In the Second Edict, mention is

made of die neighbouring countries such as the Colas,

the Pindvas, the Satyaputra, the Kcralapytra and ,tlL&

Tlmhapaiini. In the V Rock Edict the ttdghbours

mentioned are the YotlM d
Kambojas, Candhnras, Risti-

kas, Pitinikas, etc. In the thirteenth Rock Edict the

Colas, the Findyas and the T-mibaparnii are mcniior.td

in addition to the statement “likewise where the king

ipcr Usiails, Me H^arabod Arch. Sants, K*. 1. MLS.

M—
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dwells among the Visas, Vajris, the Andhra and Pull-

daSi
111, From these it is quite safe to infer that the

Mauryati empire must have had its southern limits

extended up in the Tamil kingdoms before Asoka’s

lime, or at any rate in Bindusara's reigr^

The evidence of 7 amil Literature

The fourth and last is the evidence to be found

on this point irt early Tamtl literature. There are four

clear references to the Southern invasion of the Matir-

yas, three in Lhe Ahantnuru and one in Lite Puranfyu£U.

The follcwing is the literal translation of the passages

in question :

1. “The rock of the sky -kissing high mountain which

the Moriyar had out down for the free passage of their

golden chariot-wheels.
1 13

2. “If he should hear of our unbearable anguish ana

grief here he would nut, even for the sake of the im-

mense riches of the Ntmfas* tarry there amidst the

mmintain rocks which the new Mariyar had cut down

for the smooth passage of their weil-adorned chariot-

wheels when they catue down upon the south with an

army of horses and elephants because the king of

Mobur hid refused to submit when the Ko&ar with

chariots, swift-flying like the. winds, routed the enemies'

farces on the held of battle with their drtuns vocifer-

ously sounding on the high hoary Podiyil hill-
1 ' 3

’IHiltf, Ep. 7*S-, IT. p, 4?] ii:d S. K. ALviiirfw, flf0liuiiNLr.r <rf

Sjulh Jii Jiii.-; Hiitiryj Iif. SS-FII.

2 VUjp^ru :;cd'jvLiT^t i.-j JtSf enBrij+.r

fr-np'jr.ii didji LidLj-d:

. , r

69, by riira-kun'lffc"

• tsaznua^iT kCiUlfi-4f u!‘Jyif le?JtjiEn

.Vjim' ’P Dilt:.iJ
:

.:.i|L TllSfr^yjlt
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3- '‘The sky- kissing snow-capped mountain-rock

which the Moriyar had cut down for the free passage

of their golden chariot-wheels when they swept down
on the south with the VadEukar marching before, strong

with the strengftli ai their mighty swift-flying arrows,”
1

4.
,MThc rnoirntain-rock which the Moriyar with the

Sky-huidhmg umbrella and the bannered chariot had

cut down for the easy passage of their dbariot-whc«l5.”
,

'that there, was an invasion of, or expedition

against,. die South by Lhe .Ifflriyar is perfectly dear

from these extracts' hut there i# some difference of

opinion as to who could be the M&Hyar referred to in

the above passages. Saute hold
1

that the reference is

undoubtedly to Lhe army of the Mauryan King Candra-

gupU or has son and successor Emduslrx, while others

(hAjuSsf vMi toli vpl Lw^t-

tiiDflik Jkimii jutfiaitfrt Liter

t:i-m- ii ilihi: lanjmjiag ijf vcJlj-dL

juntas remrRHin b^ippifent tii-iapS*

rtnumiini dl*lu:& RlrraJ tr.-attl?

"iTjlva rniiLvij fakditafcl vluH-j

-filkija tBjiai A,ar«:ba niflrijnr

punaittr u5ml iini[n» lurwtta

iHt'ni iv?
|

la^utij-a, inatYbi

— 25i. by K3in[il??jir,

t miTngnifti; vacn'tjr nnjpgq;rs -m^nyor

kunfii vtfHruh uivttniyi T»ny1 rL-.i

viflijuTi Yungiyi tn&lylHia IniEcai-

lociiiidlTt tikbl ,.in.i|iy;i. VnraiiEa

ir“.

281, by WflmlilsBlf,

1 vqitKiTV iivj jnk.i^&ik'-LdiillF? nli&riyfi*

licVil n! tUdrl siri'in.rajc tcanitb. anr.

—fur#*, 173
,
ty j-iffii-fi'Tiif Jr

1 S&uih fitJ«n* Hittarj, Ot TT, w, SI-503 PtccetJ-r

buy* af Stcamt Oritatsi Cotefmuce {C-dO

,

p- SiSflf K. A. Mi!jiun.:n

SwKl ID t}J,M r5.. Val. XVI JL MS- Sam*RJ(ld;u* n=£ikur. l rIf.Q- r

Vd, IV 0, 135#.
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think’ that the Mariy&r here mentioned Eire only the

Maurysa el KouknTi who came Into prominence some

rime in the fifth century A.D. Eul the weight of

evidence both direct end circumstantial, seems to

incline strongly in favour of the former view.

In these passages then there is a clear reference

to a mighty invasion to the Smith Indian Kingdoms by

ihc northern Moriyar in the course of which tfiev had

to hew down a mountain that stood in their way and

carve a passage for their war-chariots. This grand

exploit of theirs is mentioned and commemorated In all

the four extracts quoted above. The other facts con-

nected with this invasion mentioned in them are. that

the invaders were celebrated chariot-warriors, that

their chariots were adorned with victorious banners,

that their umhrrllit. one 0 : die insignia of sovereignly,

was as lofty flf, the sky, that this expedition was under-

taken ty p«t down the Muliflr king who had refused

to eifbtnvt to the Konar who had on a former occasion

defeated in a pitched battle all the hostile forces of the

South arrayed against them, and that the Vadnkar

served in this expedition as their vanguard. What is

of more interest 5 5 that in one of them (the second

extract above) the invaders a ns designated the new

Moriy-ar.

These several incidents unmistakably indicate that

the invasion was by Lite mighty anny of a victorious

emperor for die purpose of bringing down ei rs-

taleitrant ruler of a South. Indian principality who

alone had refused submission when all others had been

vanquished and overthrown by the Kosar figh Lirig

iHirtory ef thl TfltnUt, pp. R21-6: Pmiit FBgluua Aiyinpar,

OiYfls-Ai'npii'i'uridu- (FurlfJ.K 1?J£. p 16j H". Ttit Pnr.ijif Ftp? emitted

this, portion in the so:ocd edition, oS his v.-.-fc.
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evidently under the banner of the Imperial Mauryas.

Who these Kosari and Vadukar were who form-

ed part of the imperial forces? Were they- atli-63

or mercenaries? It ls difficult lo ascertain beyond

doubt J3ut the allusion in one and die same passage

not only to the fabulous wealth of the Wanda—un-

doubtedly a king of die Nands line—but also to

the MorSyar invasion' by the author M Imullan ir, hears

die weight of die evidence lliat these fads were connect-

ed by Some association of ideas hi the inErulof the author.

Now what other connection could diere he except that

the Mauryas were the immediate successors to the

throne and empire, nn'd inheritors of Lhe power and

wealth of die Nandas? That this Nanda to whose

vast hciard of weidth Mfiiiifllanhr here makes such

pointed reference is the Imperial MagarLba Nanda, is

cle&r from another poem of his where also the wealth

of Nnnda is eulogistical Ly mentioned:

]'iI]iil!;u] :i :ii;nlrt 'j r 1 pt
1

r K'anda.r

firniiku rnu'il* tmBtk-fcfif'fBf

r.irrr.r.l.ir ItannJn r.
i
- i : v : i

i": kcllSi

—Altsm, 2lSS, ilSniibjjL'

"Ts it the wealth hnarded by the Nandas and kept

in their capital Fatall (modern Patna) bin. swept away

ond submerged later cm hy the floods of the Ganges?"

Pandit M. Eaghava Aiyangar agrees with diis

interpretation. To me this passage la significant in

marc than one respect. This literary reference

to the floods of the Ganges, a fact support-

ed by archaeological evidence
1

is further corroborated

1 I Eravt si'.Lrnilicd a SftBti £ JlC KoSat, Tfarf £twf ia[ jtilirA

nlifi'iT'i ffiftarj, to th* AH -’nr. in Onmli] Ctm fgJiim
,
Patna, l9flD.

*A!w itt. 2SJ,

1 Vide An, Rep,, 1912-33, pp. 55- fill r ]93i-l4. pp. 4S-74; tBWj,
pp. 4S-46.
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by an independent testimony. Haraprasld fi&stri

writes: "Buddba-gtiosa says in his commentary that

RiLrirEha predicted the destruction of PjUaEiputra by fire,

fiend gnd fend. So it seema that before his time, i.e,,

m the third and fourth centuries there, were destructive

fires, destructive inundations and internal strifes which

is very posaib-Ee in periods of anarchy,
1^ !n SLi*n-

marisityg briefly the synthesis publisised its tlie Annual

Reports or the Archeological Survey, Bengal Circle,

D. B. Spooner remarks thus: “The fact that we observe

a belt of virgin soil some eight feet thick distributed

evenly over the floor appears to me susceptible of only

One explanation, namely, that the building was flooded

white it stood intact, it was at all events buried to

this depth, or its disjecta lK^wfira most certainly have

lain upon the floor, Whether this burial was due to

flood or to some other cause, is not a question of much

archeological interest, but I assume Ll was by flood,

because the soil h Canges silt and virgin,

CFA flnad of this sort is evidenced by another

ancient monument not far from here. When General

Cunningham- dug down around the Aioka column which

sLill stand? at Bakbra in Muzaffarpor he sound that

five feet of the buried shaft was covered bv a virgin

siL: which he attributed himself to flood, and his state-

ment has not been challenged so far as I am aware.

But if there was in early rimes a flood like this at

Bakhra, what was there to prevent its sweeping over

Patna, too? T know of no high land between the sites.

“But flood or no flood, it is at all events certain

that the Mauryan building was buried with eight feet

LJ.B.Q.R.S., Vol. VT, If. E,
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of earth over Hi floor lie fore the fire occurred which

finally destroyed it,

“That fiiis was the medium of this final catastrophe,

ail evidences indicate iniatlifi’y. The thick carped of

black ash and charcoal which lay like a paLI over the

whoEe site below the bottoms of the Gupla waks, is

proof of this fact obvious enough lor any child, to read,

[uid it is equally obvious that these ashes cannot be

due to any burning of lKe Gupta sLnicuires. Other-

wise how could they lie so uniformly underneath the

lowest foundations of these buildings ? If, however,

they cannot be of Gupta dAte, or rather if they cannot

appertain to the Gtiptfc stratum* they must, by the simple

law of alternative, appertain to the only other level of

occupation traceable at this site, namely the Matiryan

stratum/"

There call then be no doubt that the Nandas men-

tioned by MSmfllan&r could be none oihrr than the

famous line of the Nanda kings who rtigned it Pltati

or Pataliputra and tha? Lite Morhar or the now Mvri-

yar as they are railed were the armies of the Maufvan

King Gandragupta who succeeded to the throne of the

Nandas or some one of his lineal successors- From

the evident gusto with which Maruulanar in marc than

one place refers to the magnificent wealth of the

Natldsis and lhe martial enterprise of die Mauryas

where the subject of the isoenis does not call for it, it

h siHc to surmise that these incidents should have been

of no diatziiL occurrence, and therefore fresh in the

memory of the poet. Now' if we could from other

sources of information ascertain even approximately

the time of MSmtUandr it would certainly set this quea-

/.Hh-HiiJ Krftrt IS 13-14, p- *17-
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tkm at rest, but ttsifortqnaLely the materials are too

meagre to arrive at arty definite conclusion/

The next point to Maaiinc is the rc-sult y£ this

invasion. The result was indeed far-reaching. The

Mauryaui empire expanded a good deal southward.

The temtory up to the frontiers of Lhe cfiief Tamil

kingdom came direct under the Mauryan sway, at Least

during the reign of BindiiSira, if ttQt earlier. Thig

is evident from the Atoken Fuiarg and Rgckg at the

main road leading to the South (perhaps the Dnk-siw-

patha oi Sanskrit literature
)
as well as at Goofy and

Kalh'tga, Another result but more important than

this was the alliance between the Empire and the Tatu.il

etiitcs in the South- According to the wiaH-pnlfl theory

of the Kaatailya the neighbouring state is supposed to

be a potential enemy, if not a natural enemy. The

time of Aiika must have beco the heyday y£ the teach-

ings of the Artkasastra. For literary tradition

whether Rrabiuamical, Buddhist, or Jaina makes

Kautaiya-Canskya as the minister of Caj Ldragnpta, and

S indusara ,.

1 Be that as It may, die influence of the

AflkcdUsircl must have been great and profound. In

vTIr!. fact *£ ilha ftucd of Uh Sanet-s ^eepii^ e«r P&lufc id &£ cl.h—

Licdratl: i~ 7ortar.rr. EC. a. 'iItj.Iic.L l£ Eid ith Lndiuc, h:! .cr;. f'br Lt litn L

u

:

l

cvinitmncfl hr ?hft Tirr.-I post Ubitilj.nir
,

fr-r.i O.iitn.R jhiifi's rtal.?--

mmi tti# f-urf mint lijvt wear red if(*f Mefe'i liras, jnd from Sjvmrm'fi

‘tjuirminivyii -.if i hr Lhe fir' Brail list-. ^ro'*Ci:. out at Icaas hefart

Lt: epatf] ill Ule Gufjia. Tli'-t ::iaj; Lhen five due Id nni".K the iLilr

c£ this pc«t rji'.gfil? Etc ir.ar he add iu tiavs :l.nin ih-fd iidwcMi

T5. C. =jnd 3M A.D. But nil jcftrcncc ttJ the Vftnbx

snii |-k sUhibS I«£ndi lg lltc fi?C nC'dtill maj' iildUsi 513 IQ AikU'l linn

Lei l lie 'Oil | :

r -
1 * L 111* tLiiiTyar. ef-c’i 'it iJCrtipi rut Ear rrim n.

See alM tjL nUr 'i JTfudiM lV; Tgicii! Ltrcrafiur uni fliftarj £
E'j.VX]

,

ikj. ixhlic

1 Tlrir-llSii ESdccfncr), p. BPj Hcnucatidra, t-'eri^rfa Puram
(BiibL . ludtM& Cm*5 VIII. el. -hi ff.
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spite of this we find that in practice the neighbours

were, allies of the empire, the represcotatim of the

tatter opening liospitals for mail and beast even in

those ternDorics. Hits indirectly demonstrates that

these small statea ftdflKrtrledged in a nay die superior-

ity, if not the suzerainty, of the Mfiniyan emperor.

The invasion opened further the possibility of s strong

Tamil king overreaching' -his enemies in the far north.

Three centuries later we hear of Ceran ^eognttuvin

carrying his amis as fai an die Ganges and returning

victorioisEiy- In much Later times another Tamil king

Lt&jendra kd his amy to the north tired by ambiLion

Lo be the paramount master of all earth. it equally

opened possibilities for a strung North Indian mier to

spread his sway over the distant south. We know'

from history Malik Ki£ul,J

s invasion of Fcnir.BuEar

India and his march through Lite Tamil kingdom as

far south as RamelwAratm
1 Not only, was

therefore, the dakfitfapethit a ccnittiercia] route

far easy and frequent intercourse as suggested by the

ArthaJistra* hut also a military route by which armies

of the South and the North passed to and fro. It

formed die great highway fur Asuku Lo broadcast his

imperial policy. Its importance even io much later

times as in the days of die East India Company can Ck

Been by a reference to F. H. Scotfs military routes in

his .RflscftJ i.'t flie fVfCthjuJQ of India,'

hi. SfrH?.

5 I'qljlLsSrJ in Madras. 1353.

M—
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Sec ii. THE LIMITS OF THE EMEIRE IN HINDUSTAN

I'. is thug definite chat ati South India beyond the

Vindhyas, barring of tours-e the Tamil kingdoms* was

included in the Manryan empire under Asoka.. 1 l

would be equally interesting to know whether Lberc Ls

evidence to show dial, oh Hindustan was under the

Magadhau away. Among the places mentioned under

his dominion are Fatal ijnura, KhaJutika, parrota,
1

KoiAiisbi, Luniminigrama, Ujjain. Takkh.ixilri, Stivurna-

giii and Kahhga, The records of ITiuen Tsiars^ liear

out the fact that Kashmir was also a member od the

Empire^ That the Empire c* bended in die north as

far as the HiLniiayatt region is also seen from the Rock

Edict XllI where there is a reference to llie Nahba.-

pantis or Nabh&kftS- That the Tafjd and Nepal were

also part Lind parcel of the Empire i;; obvious from the

Rdnmiiudci and NEgliva Pillars ami from Lhc m<nm-

inents at LaJitapatati respectively. That Llcn^nL and

possibly Assam were included in the Magadhaji Empire

is evident from different sources. Though there is

not ar.y definite Leslimony to include Aaaarnj there is

no denying die fact that Bengal formed an Integra E

part of the Empire. The Dwyavadiina and the

records of Fliucs] Taiang who noticed the monuments

of Aioka at Tamralipti, Karnasuvurna, Samatata and

1 K.H'y.ij. i.’.ri ;i!.U rataftjili refer 1-.i lliii 3iill as KJiaI*lika parvaSa

(AfakftjLAfjp I, ii, 2.) , Tt* e*itw! hill or a part nf ii ii I>r, ft. K.

Mitaksfg aurfilLliy O'lUnitfl, p 235 li) ClWt n> tin known liB GmrathBKir

i

u it trident Iran tht HiUijffnmphfi (Si-t JincripSioiJ ml Khirs-velit

aiil llsj Lihtr ni!9Ci ijiLii>na Aii.-i.iu UktC vna ;i tiuiir :
. lti :jt liami

m = .': r:l i r ci: ar. Jcicdpthm in. llic L.urr.nj-i 1C'' mvn at tk Barabir Kill:.

It came r ,-j b± run* a I'rr.varri hill. >"uw ihii hill it wnii knewn as

Bsillw rii'i fan Wining a cuirIilt af cavt laKrijAiuiH

*Wpnnr^ Val, I, pp. 167-7 If rp, #i]j'aJdrari$u>; pf Kalb? r>fl !, ji. IS,

*J. by M. A, 3?dji. Si-yit-te, f, p. IMS.
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other places, all in Bengal, ace the evidence.* This ta

further attested by the tiredt Writers, according to

whom Bengal {Gangarithe) was ere arming the divi-

rions of the ting of the Prasii
4

{sans, pTdchya) or

Magadha, even during the tiiur of Agranuues (also

Xanrlrmncs) sder-f i fi ed with the Dhana-Narsda, the last

of the Nanda line,
5 From the mention of the state of

Surlstm, in the west, it in reasonable to .suppose that

the Run | lire extended ns far as the Arabian £ea. 'finis

from Kashmir to Assam in the east, and die Arabian

Ses in the west, all the country was under die direct

rule oi die Emperor Aiofca, besides that portion of

South India of which mention hc,o already bfccn made.*

Rflja-Vipayas

Within the imperial territorial limits were several

political communities which, we may* for the sabs of

convenience, call "sovereign states within the empire”,

A peculiarity about them is that these were not under

Lite direct rule of the emperor though they were inside

the empire. Their constitution was of republican charac-

ter.
4 These were several in number and on. all parts

<>f die Empire. In the south and south-weal* ocim-

niutiieies possessing such republican character are the

Andhra Sj Bhojas, RAsfrikas and Pulindas. The classi-

cal writings refer to the vastness of the territory, and

the fertility of ibe soil of Lbe Andhra? (Andarse),*

I Set Hid P- 55S-

II Ovi l-ht di ffun.nl 't iJit nnene Pmrn ke Lawn, AIL

IL, njj. 2tO-t, " 1.

i McOinNr, /flucriDri uf Altmit!', PP- ?21 And 5SJ S-W alas

/ltd. A*t., ]flT7h I. JB 1, ft Mft
J Set fttwrt p. fct-

c WFirJn PtfJP R-arl I, p. 1 "IS .

& /lid. .-dlil., l£J7, p. 33fl.
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The Andhras are known to the Aitareya Srahmana

(VII. IS) as also the Pulindas. and die Bhojas- If tin;

Bhojaft are to lie identified as Lhe an-restor? of the

Mababbojas of the later period, and Lhe Rastrikas with

the Mah&ratihis of Lhe Sitavahnna i*riod," they must

have occupied respectively the territory covered 1>y the

modern Rcrar and the MaMr^ra. The Pulindns

s.re one among the soiidi Indian -rihes according to

the Vayn3 and Matsy# Pwriltraj," Apparently their

capital ci Ly was somewhere near the modern

Bhilsa.
- Among die vassal atatea of the north -

west figure those of the Yon as, ECamhojas, anti the

Gandharas, The precise habitat of the Yonas is

uncertain and deserves farther Investigation. The term

yGfuj occurs in two different places in the XTTT "Rock

Edict. Yom is Prakrit for Sanskrit yaTmji*.' The first

is a reference tn the feudatory Yona nr&ts and the cither

to the Hellenic kingdom?1
-with whom Asoka had inter-

national relation!. The ferdatory Yona state may

probably refer to the hilly tracts on the lower splits of

the thrt'r.-peakeci Koh-i-Mor where Alexander found

"dcstmdantu of che western people who had no-rne Into

those parts with their god Dionysus"
1

and who helped

Alexander in hts battle in the plains of the Prmjalj,

* ditto, 3rd ed. pp. 500*1711,

" CH. 99. m
1 Ch, 114,

* See p., ]6t of N L. Dc/i C?Kiii;->iTi:.Fi^-ixr JTrficflflrjf. Cat. fir. 5-rrrr^,

No- &,

*Srr WrKiIrrer, Aiska. TVjri and GiMJBfJ, Pact I, p, it* asid TcieT It

p. \tb.

9 Tins HeLlEnli KlsUfl ISrKifUjrKd Eli tV AfoSsPH inscrf-phigup are

Egypi, t—sne, Mai.'dftiiii, I^nrlvn ,ti 4 Sty=*ia . Stt 4lan C H.S., I.

p. 340.

i JWi„ p, 354.
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But if Geiger's tdttitifi Cation, of Alasanda in the Mah&r

twh£a with Alexandria founded by Alexander near

Kabul is correct, then it is probable tbit the Yona

country must Have been the western portion ai modern

Afghanistan. 1 The identification of Kamboja State is

not difficult It included a great portion of modern

Afghanistan, at least iLs northern and eastern parts.

Hie Mahubltflrata
1
mentions Rajapura, the capita] ot

that state. Hinen Tsiat.g infers bo this city and jls in-

habitants' And identifier them among the north-western

tribes.* The Gandharas who are different front the

Eautbojas must have occupied the territory comprising

the districts oi Peshawar and Rawalpindi and possibly

west of the Indus.
0

Tfte f ’ifa V&jri

Among the vassal Ltibes mentioned in the Rock

Edict {7Tl)
h there occurs the term raja visa vajri

according to the Shlbhitgarhi and M&nsehra texts.'

Tlte Girnar version is a little different. The term

in this texLis rajaifisayamhi. Biihlcr's reading was Visa

and Vajri but this has not fotsnd acceptance

with scholars. An attempt has been made to

identify Vajri with Vtijika of tbe

and the Visas with the Bntse of the Peri-

ptns,
J Until we alight on an unavailable ground

we may regard the identification of Vajri with Vrijlka

* Gelfifr, p, Wt
1 VII .4. ] 1? r Srt SfitfStlPiTi's Tush*., f. 561

,

i ’Watters, Val 1, fk 284.

1 S« alw Oty, Gttorafhlffil p : PJ.

' Jifrf,. [jp. Cb-fiS,

0 Jrr.Hiri^.'tbnr vf Aiiia. Pat". 1, 0. S3, :c!i:td b?" Bhlnilnt^ar m3
WajnirrHaT Siilri fCal Univ., SHOT].

r H. C, T? iytjhtnidri, FoJiticgi Tfirfaty of JiiJb, pp. Iru^v
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provable. It is wrong lo take Visas as a separate

people. The word is pertninly a cori'npb form of

Visaya and the full word 5* i-uja-vinaYa. The ltio&t

interesting fact is that almost all the rfljitvifGyos in-

cluding the Andhras are known to have been

republican/ This posi/on is to he panted in the

tight of the ccnatituthma.1 history let the epoch of Kau

tatya and Alexander, Tlie KaufalJya knows of many

reptibl lcs sonic oi" whotta were ckiren republics or in

the language ot fayasival 'mrionAn arms' republics.

Under this category Kanta’ya mentions 1
ihe Kamhojas,

the Suristras, die Ksatriyas (knthroi), the Sreuia and

other?. Some of these are noticed by the classical writers

as enjoying a republican form of constitution. The

Ariha/l&lirn sets forth the relation between the ini peris)

Government and d-.e.sc republics in four full pages'

The underlying motive is to ajnquer Lhe disunited

Singha and to overawe the united, with the policy o:

subsidy and good will. It would appear that this

policy was vigorously pursued with the result ‘That the

stronger republics survived the Maury,in imperialism,

while the weaker ones succumlied. For example, the

Fnrastras survived as attested to by the inscriptions of

Babisri and Tlildradillian

/

1 (me /r»rvH PtiMy, Pt. t, ji, 1-46.

; t:ar7.!iL: j nir;'!;! r;:iu:i! ri vj jrt:‘v:"LJ;iy:iH;iTL:i!
,

-isLr-!| :i !
i\" iin.li

|

At. Jdj

3t XI, di. 3 5«e ilsa Hindu J’nJirj'. F.. I. pp (TQ-tl. Apcorilinj t*

M. M, Gsnspati Siirri's. Hsvinno tiry lhr kji.ir.yr> nnd {.tpi.iis in ™i
tCFrtirtiittitift hut rntpii imjig r,f anrf oilier c^iis ;,dnnng Itii

Kdrtibojja sii(i SurflatfaB. Vol, PT, o. 1«.

* Gk. XT, Ol L
1

Ef>. fni... Vol. VTtt, pp-. *4 !wd SO.
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Slv Hi, THE CHARACTER. OF THE EMPIRE

The Nando. Empire or the Hirst Ewpife

There is a, general view that historically Sfrcaklng

the Mauryan Empire is the; First Empire, But histori-

cal facts prove that the Empire was a realised

fact under the Nandas, In alwut 400 B.C MaMpadma.
Narnia ascended! the throne of Magadha and the

Puriim entitle him with lofty1 tides *f ek&r&ir the

sole emperor of the land and rkoehatra, the aoit pos-

sessor of the umbrella of the emp^, 1
- titles sighed

z
or

in vain by many a monarch of Ancient India. Besides

this literary tradition, there is the primary authority of

the inscriptions of varying dates which throw Light on

ills extent of the Empire of Magadha under the Nanda

monarch^. 1 There 3 ^. no denying the fact that a con-

siderable parttan of the Dekhan was brought to sub*

jectiou by the hJaudas; ami possessing extensive terri-

tories both in the north and the south of the Viudhyas*

they legitimately prided themselves in such high-

sounding lilies. It would appear then that the First

iimpire was oi die Nandas and tliat of dee Mauryas

was only the Second. It is un fortunate LhaL we iiave

not sufficient detaiia Lu reconstruct the history of

India during the epoch of the Wandas*

The terms
fEmpire

'

fnirt Tmpcritii sway'

What the terms ‘Empire
1

and ‘Imperial sway’ eon*

noted in those aisrieut days Is too intricate a queistijO.il lo

answer with any satisfaction. The remarks, of a

recent writer seem apposite* "The connotation of the

1 Ppr^jLlcr, IldA Apr, p. 25.

Sk Rise. Mysore 211J Cavrtf fMUrt hmtiptiQnS, p. 3; ilss nEer*.

met id Hiiadii sumjumL i>i Ksliflp. in tin: Khfcivel* Lnujiptkm^
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word Empire Li such that it cannot be used in indian

h:sLory without giving a misleading' view of the course

c£ tbai hi&Lury. The Roman Empire meant die esta-

blishment y: the Pali? i&jjjujfrtg the gradual extension;

yi Roman dUFxnshiy, Ihe institution ol" Roman juris-

prudence, stiff the spread of Lhc Latiu Longue. The

British EnipLe means the establishment of British

methods of the maintenance of law and order, the use

of tire English language for purposes of adniinistnt-

don, the spread of English schools and universities,

die wide extension of British commerce, the starting

of Christian propaganda-, and the slow development of

British democratic institutions. The establishnttnt of

empire Li ancient India meant none of these things.
F: “

Imperial sway is Overlordship

Viewed in this %ht
f
imperial sway of ancient

Indian monarchs meant the active rule of that indivi-

dual monarch, who, by ills abilities and capabilities,

brought to subjection the neighbouring chieftains

and rulers and proclaimed himself the sole ruler of all

the earth. He need not have conquered every Line of

die sLatts by sword. A state might feel the weight

Oi his anus and render obeisance of its own aooord-

So long as master minds wem aL die helm of affairs,

these staLes placed thetuselves in a state Ot subordina-

tloit, sincere or feigned. But when once these towering

personalities disappeared from the arena of the

Imperial stage, there was die opportunity for these sub-

ordinate states foi declare their independence, The

establishment of suzerainty was only a formal affair.

This simply meanL that ocher stares acknowiadged their

1 Hiitofy of (Flf Tam&, p, Ltd
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inferiority to a supreme over-lord. This arkdowledg-

mcni of (he ovtf-ltirdsliip of a Certain monarch, Or the

willing sa|u iesccEiot: oi leE-Hcr power£ to a greater power,

was invtsdng that monarch with the haly of imperial

sway, Tfc ’s'aa the ryle of the Emperor over other

kings, But the rule was not personal or direct,. It

was over-lordship and nothing more,

The nature aj overlardskif

But what waa the naLure of this overlordship in

relation to Bubchicd or vateal states? 'ihte subjugated

ones either by coercion or wittingneiiS simply acknow-

ledged the suzerainty of a conquering monarch, due Viji-

glsu of the Arthai&stf^} Tht^e states retained their

individuality, their institutions and orgasiisation, their

system of administration and gOverr.merLt, their iaws

and customs, their language, and religion. In a

majority oi cases even the old royal dynasty was suf-

fered to exist if its reigning members were not

turbulent aod. disloyal- The risible manifestation

ot their subordinate capacity consisted in. periodical

payments o£ tributes and presents, assistance in

war and absence of separate foreign relations,"

In other respects, these states were giveu a

free hand to act for themselves. Accepting over-

lordship did not generally mean transformation in the

methods of administration, or change of royal dynasty,

or planting o£ colonies, or stationing of military garri-

sons from the imperial capitaE- These autonomous

staler, then, incorporated themselves into die Empire

' Die vT. CL. ii Ek. Vfl, CL- a
a 5« tJ. N. Llw, InlMlfft Rtimignj iu An. Jwrfia, pp_ 6343

(Cflh Ot, Scrla, 1M0).

M—10
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without prejudice to retaining their peculiar individual-

ity and the established policy of their government. This

was the Ti?-ttrrc n£ £be imperial sway over its subordi-

nate chiefs and states. Thus the alleged imperial

sway depended not upon a dynasty but an individual

as the monarch. It may be a. line of kings as power-

ltd as in the cast of die X'and&s or Alauiyas whose

overlordship was accepted unquestioned though cue or

two risings here and thurc ate not unheard of. Gene-

rally die inferior states subordinated themselves by

incorporating into the Empire but always waiting for

the opportune moment to throw off the yoke. Under

weaJdlngs he Empire broke up and under the powerful

it was built up. Its endurance depended mainly on

the capacity oi the emperor. This largely explains

why the Hindu empires had a shorL lease of life.

The Cit'd? pf Sfatpf

The above outline is not incompatible with the

description in the Kantiailya where he theory of a circle

of states is promulgated with instructions in detail.

We have heard of the vm^daia theory and the fjwjjdoin

policy from other literature, but until the discovery of

he ^i-^Ui-sijirLj one did not know die exact detains by

metms of which the MMrtrfrtftE policy was put in actual

practice. It is in later literature known as the

fyjndnla-riija-mtintfala. The cOntpaeror, his aily acd

ally's ally are the. thr&t chief niOnandhs who constituted

a circle of states. Thi& in said to l>c the cwuJiiEl'Or's

circle of states. The three monarche comprising this

particular possessed respectively the live ele-

ments of sovereignty,—namely, the minister, tiie terri-

tory, the fortress, the treasury, and the army. Thus
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a circle of states consists of eighteen elements, the

£,fleen oi the three states, and their lungs.
1

S'akti and Siddki

While the conqueror's circle of states is the pri-

mary circle three other circles are also mentioned. They

arc the potential enemy's -r.irr.le, the Madhyama king's

circle of states, and the Udasina tinges circle of state*.

Thus the total number of kings constituting the ttwy-

tliiiii are twelve nr.d eisjch pm.sess.ing five elements of

sovereignty, the aggnegats of eki neats in the big circle

of twelve kings is sixty. The chieftains of these twelve

states constitute themselves twelve sovereign elements.

The dvadafar6famn$tfalQ rh<m contained altogether

seventy -two elements of sovereignty. Every one of

the states possessed besides the dements oi sovereignty

two chief factors oil contributing to de lining the active

or Inactive policy of every state. The Lwo factors are

the consummation (s-tddhi) and power consisting of

strength of wisdom, strength of treasury and army, and

strength of energy and enthusiasm (Jaksi). In other

words these were the ine-an.1
; to the end in view, namely

happiness. This end was three-fold, the consequence

nr ihe th nee-fold fairi or strength, Thas monarch who

possessed of these elements and the means above men-

tioned became die overlord of not only tils wpp^fnhi but

1 vij j|£T&|iL'mitra.ni okraciicran V5 prilqt^LJLterabl

»3'i paJi ij.li 1'- in n:i ritya

i

iti

J

yi il'H.-

1

1
1r*

lipij iti i.i p-rikpili h.i r cJ: aj ka.

i

j h xarnyv&ij inmnfr.1amaSt8d

ttliVSti]

maoitllapi fHctWim vy-fllchjatnir.

zr i:iad]iyainodi&;n3.iiKTii
|

ei'ara jgCjilXktiklcpnh
|
dvldaii

rJiiprakrtiTidi : 3 iif 1 i fir^V ari rnknnjnl

;

d'YikipU'.lihlL

—^rtfuriOitra, Elk. V£, da. li.
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of the whole at the moffttaffi through further exicman
Ol his |iower (fdri'Ji'), By augmenting hin own power

and behaving righecousfy towards hr? ncicr>il^iirs the

power of die inferior is thrown into the shade, and

Lliese have nn option. hit to accept the overlordship of

the Vijigisu or the. conquering monarch. After giving

$Uth detail atld more, the fCflii/oJtyn ends the section

vrjth the very instructive and informing verse which

aaya :

JJ
Tlirawing the circumference of the circle of

slates heynuct his friend's territory, sand making the

kings tri those states as the spokes of that circle, th*

conqueror shad make hian ael f as the nave of that

circle.”
1

Primary kings and xubsidiary j

From this we are not to conclude that the whole

of the then known world was divided into twelve states

and their relations were consequently defined. These

twelve kings were primary kings, beads oi the primary

states. It can he, therefore, affirmed with reasonable

confidence that these chief states were in their turn

the overlords of several small subsidiary states, each

enjoying interna! autonomy arid responsible to his

Superior so far as externa! policy of that kingdom was

concerned. Thus, there was a number of small states,

all in a subordinate capacity on the superior who must

have been one among the twelve kings comprising the

mandala group- When one of these twelve kings

augmented his power and means, he became superior to

other kings and his suzerain power was acknowledged

by one aud all. Re was then the emperor of the laud

and his kingdom was empire and his policy was that of

" TtMiS.., Bk VI, «6. B i cp. Sk Vi I, ch. rnq.
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the imperialist. This is the idea of an empire set.

forth in. the ATthuffist™, and any other construction

is to misunderstand the true conception that lies be-

hind this significant notion- It hai: been remarked

that the policy ennnriated by the anther of die Artha-

fiistra is not imperial in outlook but narrowed down to

a small sr&tr. But let It be noted that the policy enun-

ciated is applicable to- a small state *s wdl as to a large

jjLate which we trail an empire.

'The views of Dr S K, Aiycmgar

In this connection I>r. 5. K. Ajyanffar'a remarks

seem apposite :

H
'lctiipires in Iti-dia under the Hindus

attempted to he no marc than kingdoms, of a smalt com-

pass comparatively, which gathered together under mo

jcgis of the leading state, which went by the name of

imperial state for the time being; other kingdoms con-

5tituting merely an expanding jtttirid&h In political de-

pendence. The ndminiscFiuon that had to be carried

on by the imperial state was a comparatively simple

one, as by a well established principle of devolution,

most of the actual administration was carried bn by

local bodies far comparatively small states,

If that is granted there is no difneuity in tuldtrsUmi-

jng that whet seems to be laid down for a congeries of

smaller states cannon be far different from what was

necessary for a really imperial state. Examined in

this light it will be found that even the Arihai&strc

polity provides the machinery for carrying on the

imperial administration as wdl as the administration

of a comparatively stnall state,
J"

^Aultnr'l HiK4& ^miFririrtfiWI Intro., op. mJu-sSv.
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State, fedcrei irat unitary

From this we are to ui]ctr>rgtE=-nci that the s.Late in

Ancient India, itt least so far as the Mauryan India

was concerned, wuf not unitary in type late federal m
character, speaking in the language of modem politicaJ

science, it was roughly a composite of federal states.

It is indeed difficult to -determine the nature of the

ancient Indian stale in general, and the Mnnryan sbUe

in particular. It is again an intricate task to set forth

the substantial relations which existed between the

imperial Government and. each of the provinces nr

stales now united in Lhe Empire as its member. Every

student oi modern Political Scicr.ee kiu:ws that federa-

tion which has its roots in the remote past 'varies in

form from piace to places and from time bo Lime-'
1

.

1 One

view of a federal state is that when a central authority

exercises limited jurisdiction over authorities beneath

it, then that authority 3a a federal authority. Viewed

io this light Lhe Mauryan ntate was a federal stare. Por

it cannot be claimed to have exercised unlimited juris-

diction over state* beneath it, a mark n£ a unitary state.

But its was not a rigid federal constitution. It was

a loose form of confederation made up of congeries of

States.'

Vassal prr",‘iri£es

If it, than, he accepted that the Matuyau state was

of a confederate type or rather federal in

character then it maybe askedhow could such elaltorate

i C. F StrcBff, iWadffn PaSititel Csm^tKiani, f3W^ Lnndsfh),

P- *
4 iSijr,, f.. 63,
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provincial syscein of administration be in vogue as is

evident from die Edicts of Aiokfl* not w speak of {filter

evidences, This topic then requires a new and in-

dependent examination. It would .Hcc:r that these

province? would gome under dip name of vassal pro-

vinces, one form of the sub-division of whal BluntsdtH

calls the compound stares (Zusammeii gesetste

Statsform).

Retefioti of the central jfates te provinces

A ptCmnc£ cart bn likened to a, eolpjiy which is

rr
at the outset no scats, It is a local Government with

perhaps more or Hess of local autonomy.”1 The sepa-

rate organisation is only a form of Government, and

[iota slate, for if we subject this case Lo a rigid scienti-

fic tesu the moment a piuvinee becomes a slate it ceases

to be a part of the empire. The constitution was
f

therefore, n conf&dotatioTi of a rstasailj^r of sLaLes ejected

not necessarily by n treaty hot with die express con*

sent of the parting themselves. It was a soil of inter-

state agreement by which the Imperial Government or

the Emperor representing that Guvnrnmcris, introduced

a sort of governmental organisation which consisted

of a Viceroy and his Council of Ministers, The pro-

vinces -which were io the nature of different states

agreed to abide by the recommendation a of this body.

This agreement, it is reasonable to infer, must have

been '*

for the accompli shment of certain limited and

restricted purpose e''. This system may, perhaps,

roughly answer co what Turgess conceives to be a

simple state of wider organisation ,

1 Viewed in terms

1 Jter£Ls!. Pvtiltoll ^a'fupc >: d S«M«^ifp.|>UMVl &*>, Vat, I
r

}f, 77-JB.

*lbti. r p. ?9,
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of modern puliunai science it may not be right £o style

the§£ provinces feliLtt: ^ Uloll^;i ill fact SOJIlt continued

a.? subordinate states- It as true that imperial officers

vreft stationed &t the provincial headquarters. But

oil r contention is that these imperial officers at the pro-

vincial capitals were there to suppress ar.y political

riaijig, against the Imperial Power and to sea that

these states did not wilfully evade the payment of tri-

tut* or presents Co be paid to the emperor according to

the drigmal agreement with him. Nothing more was

executed by this body. fiut it can be asserted with

reasonable confidence that these imperial officers at the

provinciai headquarters aided the provincial or state

authorities in the conduct of their government, withone

any interference in the detail L of interna! administra-

tion. Tliev seem :o have occupied a position that can

be compared to that of the representatives oi the central

government in die Native StlLeS 0: Modem India. The

fitates, loosely called provinces, continued to he pre-

cisely the same from the Standpoint of law and custom-

Secr b>- TUB ENDS OF THE MAUBYAhi STATE

Mcurytm (idminiftraiiQii «oJ a military rule

To understand correctly the Maufyan administra-

tive system and its achievements and failure, it is neces-

sary that we must first examine the aims and ends oi the

Mauryjm jtate. What is true of the Mauryan stale

is largely true rsf Hindu states in general; for the

Mauryan state was not a departure from the established

tradition O'! the land. When wc speak of the ends of

the state, there is the implication that the ends of state

were both proximate and ultimate. The ultimate end
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was H-pj ritual m character and religious in scope. It

perhaps approached die doctrine inculcated by Hegel

that morality (sittiicksit) .is Lhe end of die state. By

its nature the Mauryan administration was not a mili

tary rule and consequently the state was noL a central-

ised despotism. As has been stated elsewhcrcj Lhe end of

the StaiSj namely the moral and material welfare of

the citizens at larger could not he ncpJi^d in a polity

which made militarism Eta essential feature. Mo doubt

wars were fought and territories conqnereti. The

object was to*hring the whole country under one sceptre.

The laws of war are only a code of honour very skil-

fully incorporated into the body of the Civil law, SO th&t

militarism niay not show itself in all its nakedness/

The other aspect, which is., that the Mauryan state was

noL a centralised despotism* will be examined in the rent

chapter.

Purpose of the State

We may point out ett that the Agoksn

inscriptions betray a scheme of dccentraiisatififn h the

signs pf which are already visible in th* Artkaifistra.

The insistence on the principle of siradfutritta in che

Kmtallya* and the meuka lion of the laws of dharrr.a or

practice of morality by Asoka have no Other end to view

than the attainment of heavenly bliss. Tf this, was the

cbiei purpose of the state, wlnaL were then the prtm-

ma.t& ends which aintribiiLed to die realization of this

nldmatje end?

* HbA Aim. twt-, p- 3S2.

»5f* Winttmiti, iTJUrindfEriW PiJ ^fttpMrifla jh Oh Atiitoth

ALm&tiet Pltn;i r

M—

U
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The triple

From a study uf the literature and opigrapbical

records concerned, it appears that the triple end

advocated bv \~ou rioltzendorff, approximately answers

to the proximate ends of the Mauryan state.

The first is dey nationals Machtsweck, This is

claiming a position ol overlordship over other states

in addition lo Lis own subject ji by proper exercise of

true power.

The second is tier individueUc Rechtssw/vck* This

is, tc let every citizen of the state enjoy liberty accord-

log ru his station and purpose in Life, but of course with

due regard Ln l he conventions of society,

Th; third ntid last purpose of the state is der gczetts-

ekaflltchc culturmed:, general happiness. Towards

this end, the state recognize the existence of mfitil.tr-

tionS; social and religious, within its territorial limits,

and Steeps a vigilant watch over these organisations lest

they should undermine the power oi ihe stare. Other

duties of due state under this category are mentioned

as fellows i “It must prevent fbe rivalries between

different associations from coming to a breach of the

peace. It must protect the rights of the individual

member of any association against the tyranny of the

association. It must hold all associations to their

primary pLiq;ose r
if such they have, and aid them.,. if

Strictly necessary, in its accomplishment, Finally, it

must direct education of its subjects.”*

Immediate ends of the State

Though there is a can fusion here of an admixture

of functions of government and functions of &LaLe as

3 EcrttEt, Political Sritacc ana! £0Mli!i!.l

;':'i<'.i LSi1

, Vul. I. p, H.
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Burgess holds,, still the)1 are important since they clearly

show the immediate ends of the state aa realised to

ancient Hindu polity. Attention has been already drawn

to the Kaufaliyan recommendation oi the two aspects of

government, power (isiti) and consummation (jfdi/JW),

^nd the different elements constituted by each. The

ArfkaStistra, if it teaches anything, teaches the king to

concentrate all his power so m to ensure the lokayaira

to his subjects and retain that power through an elabo-

rate official machinery. The social organization with

its principle of svadharnw so much insisted in the

ArtkaASstra is Conceived to he the body politic composed

of individuals to various stales of evolution discharging

their respective dudes and yet enjoying freedom. This

freedom of the individual is 'not of die type aimed at

by the political philosophers of the 19th tenrury. The

individual of Hindu, social polity aimed not at asserting

his rights and privileges but aimed at the fa? more

Important thing, namely, the liberation of his soul by

faithfully discharging his obligations and by means of

supreme knowledge (/ilrlua), This opens to hitn the

roya] path which ultimately leads him to the fl;phjtr P the

final release- from the bondage of birds and death

Not the least interesting is the fact that

the chief proximate end of the state as proclaimed in

the JCpre/afrya and vociferously reiterated in the Edicts

of Asokn, (which no political philosopher of modern

times could ignore) is summed up to two pregnant

Sines:

"lu the happiness nf the Subjects life the happiness of the

king: it is no hippifteSS Of welfare- 10 the king which is not

the happiness ne welfare c? die people at large ^
1 Elc. I, rfi. IP: U t t"i, Hri; Stparitc Edict at fa^jidn, and

PILIbi Edict VI.
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Towards this end Asoka directed *11 his clergy a iid

effort, He (jfDLtsited die rights of individual associa-

tions in the land whither iL Ij? Brahmanical, B uddhist,

Jaina, AjTvaka or nny other. He strove to promote

brotherly feeling among these sects of various denomi-

nations htllL character. He allowed them to have their

own ways of religions worship and philosophical specu-

lation, Trie aided these associations in their function-

ing; and in their acentriplishment., He prOmuEgated

refutations and ordinances to prevent a bneach of the

peace among these ^ects. Aioka feEt these to be the

primary duties of the state and executed them Lo (.he

best of his abilities. Why those diings were

aealonsly pursued is explained by him and by the aisthor

of the ArthaiSstra. These arc towards, realising: the

ultimate end, which, according Lo the belief oi the times,

was to find an hsuwjyred: place in Heaven.



CHAPTER II r.

THE CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION

Jit i THE CHARACTER OP MAURYAN MONARCHY
Introductory

At the holm of this vast Empire rt by the ^seas in

Ihe oast and the west were.j one after another* Candra-

gupta, Etndu&ana, Asokavardhana and. other greaL

kings for nearly a century and a half. It was Pusyi-

mitra Sungc who extinguished the lime and started the

Suiiga dynasty. The evidence of the ArthaSastra, of

classical writers like Megasthenes, of Buddhist litera-

ture
f
and of inscriptions like those of Asoka supply us

with a wealth of material which helps us to frame an

accurate picture oi che polity in vegue ir these early

days of Hindu India. From all the pieces of evidence

literary or epigraph ical, we come upon one clear fact,

ihaL the king was an important limb of the

body politic. In fact, he is one among the seven con-

stituents constituting a slate (the saptilnga of the Hindu

literature}* The ^rtiiGScTifra, as has been already paid,

h one of the sources 01 information for Lius period.

There is a view that the Artholtfotro Is merely a theo-

retical treatise imi polity in general and does not treat

nf the conditions of the time. But a significant cir-

cumstance in this connection is that die re is an express

statement by the anther in LLnc^Liivocai terms thac the

treatise was composed for the use of Narendra. In

tbia term there baa been OO difficulty in recognising
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Candnajgupta Maurya ,

1 Brides the fact that the

Purftus give a second name of Candragupta as

NarcricEra, fayagwaJ draws out attention to the lerm

narendr&yha, being the rttoaogram or 3nark to l>e put

on arms .

1

Succession ffenpruily hcrsditiiry

Proceeding then on the assumption chat the Arfkci-

Isstro formed the manual nr the code OIL which the

Mauryas including AAoka and Dasaratha leased their

administration we find the king hereditary, con-

stitutional, and limited hy a system of checks and

ljaJances. That it waE hereditary no one will dispute.

According to Strabo son succeeded father,' Every

one knows Btadusiiva as the soo of Candragupta and

Aiolu, tlie grandson. The mere fact that a prince

happened to L>e the son of Hi 5. father did nuL procure him

Che throne, Pliny states that the king waa chosen by

people with thirty councillors,* Besides the ufiitLals

af the state, the conimofiamy of the people were also

present on this great occasion, as well as (he representa-

tives of the Burnt, JSjnapada and other corporate

institutions. This choice of the king by the people is

an important democratic factor which one cannot

easily argue away. The principle of common will was

thus a factor reckoned wi Lb. dn the constitution of

ancient Indian polity. Generally die eldest son suc-

ceeded, while other sons were sent out as prorind nl

n, eh. 10

jLr'M;.i:lr.nT, jr.i;l':“Lrr.vi. p niyc pT.ni-.
i
|:ilaL Jijfl ca|

KiutiJrina naritnirirttM lar.i'nuFvn vidtiih !k|-!afc||

*£« fa An. h, 101$ p. Si, and fftidu Polity, S*. J, p r 2U ,

! JifJia iti itrcriifd ih Crflxrffyrr JJUiVtMi p. £S,

4 .i^jine, nJ- Jndis cn uik’j;rtl £*t. V,
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viceroys or posted in other superior stations. The

legend contained in the PUmsuprudflna section

popularly known as AsakavndQtu? to the effect

that Asoka had to kill his near and dear

including his hrothers to get at the throne has been

justly discredited. That the story extant in the Bud-

dhist work is an imagination of the writer rather than

an historical fact has hern proved front one of the

inscriptions where Asoka is said to have bestowed

spcciaJ cblx and attention tO the hftbitafjOhS tlf his

brothers and sisters, to the harem, etc* It is iLtipo?-

fisble to think of Asgka devoir! of family affection and

brotherly goodwill

'fhougb Lhc succession was generally hereditary*

rmt could i!oL style himself Raja or l£&h*r&ja

until Eie went through the time-honoured «re-

mony of Abkisecatiiya. This was the anointing

of the prince by the Fnrohita. and o'her higher officers

of the Mtate. This institution is an ancient Verne

institution and is described in detail in the Aiioreya

Brdkmana. it waa ao important occasion of feast and

festivity- There was an age limit to this anointing

ceremony1 and if the tradition char Asaka waa crowned

four years after his accession to the throne has any

meaning, it is that Asoks had only a formal vesting of

regal powers at bis father's death and tha: he bad the

legal abkifska in his twenty-fifth year .

1

i tkffl JPi z'yJk'ddflxa, \XV1

.

p. ]B| FjUar EdLa V7.

*£«C |nwmi, Hmi\t Paiity, U r w>. 53-3. AtCLMjirg la Ui0

innanplmn ut Kh&rfcrth the completion the 2+lh wsr is the. a*? Far

caranaJtmn

.

*Sb J.$-0-R.S^ Vu". I p. 53, me Vat, UL p. 436.
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Abdication

There was also the practice of reLiiiiquiiinmg- the

duone and die numerous honouis pertaining; Co it by

the sitting king in favour ci hit son and ibe Yuva-

raja. Such abdication was voluntary dictated by

honest and weH-nieajimg' motives. It has been

a traditionj both Yedic and epic* that in ancient India

when the king attained a certain age JiL for the third

die v&noprastha
,
he abdicated his throne in

favour of his son and retired to Lite forest to lead a

godly life of penance and prayer. If wc arc to be-

lieve Lhe Jaina tradition, Cudragupta must have felt

that his SOU b.ul cyLiuc of sufficient age LO

up the responsibilities of ruling the entpire r and that

it was high iltne ht relired irom the diji and bustle of

politic administration to one of peaceful meditation.

Whether lie was attracted by the Jaina doctrines on

the eve of his life and whether he BLUck to liiem, it is

not possible to show in any conclusive manner from

the materials available, V. A, Smith did not

attach any value to this tradition in his first

edition oi the Early History of India. In subsequent

editions,, however, lie has changed his opinion and

thinks that it may be possible that Candragupta

died as a Jaina.
1 Whatever be the truth underlying

this tradition the fact remains Lhal Candragupia after

a reign m 24 years abdicated in favour of his son

Bindtisara who ruled the empire equally well for

25 years according to the Furanss and 28 years

according to the Ceylon thruiticlcs-*

t Sw p. si.

It vi in uitficMd afleairt tn iintf f- s&f? shore from tin Ursuhlaus

iia ai tiburjaa eh.ronu.SY, Tic iiLLc <ii asuGfli-ji: v( CiFi’frafiUpli

io tliE '.b.v.r.L is dill far iroir. bei^g kcLIeC. Tbe biEtl wrltltf ijii liu
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Abdication of dsokn

There is a siir.ilar LrsiUtipn with regard to the

abdication of Askikii in the evening of his life. Of the

three Edicts id the Mysore territory-—Brahmagbi,

t>idtlhiLi>ura and ja^ing& Rainesvana Hill
3—Fleet would

attach syerial interest to the version of the Bralunagsra

text which discloses the fact iJittL it was framed on the

anniversary of Asokas abdication, while he was living

in religious retirement on the Hill Stivaraagiri,
11

sL.a:c~l Olia Stdiu ivfci .1: ms a:iii:Li :i:|sildil the CurowtiOK of Cpr-dto*

ffuf'ta tiuurya ir. the Janrmt itf Citthwfolikii OtUniil IlUtitlitt,

Pra^ut V 3 S. I, J, cr-giiti nil Btreflftll (it tie dtuied Sfrluttfl lifct

Ac SMCwiftfi ciMild Ill'll Ik MfUnr IJmd E.C. 31U. HuLtesdi agrtEi with

FJ«r in Q!till£ E.C. -330. (C,I.I,4 Vcl. 1
,

intro., 31 . xxxv.}

V. A. S-Ii'iili Jt uidiu^d !l. B.C. J22 (Euriy Hillary of i
:

n

1

Til
..

jl 45).

Tht wHUr in Lhc O'dimV-'iIl'e His.'ctj af Jh^mf mnlr.-t cut Jl cue. la?

n.C. sn, whik J, CajpcnLicr bfir.es it de^'h tfi B,C, dl3 (f&Ld.,

pp !»-&4), Pn,5. Ktic. F;^s tor B.C. 32 (Jui Ant., Vd. Ill,

P. 7S0, w*ile J. 5=n in S£b B.C. (JjkT. Hit. Qtar., VoG. V, » 0-14).

EL 0. Sanltira smIpib 321 E.C [Ini /Fur,, 1530, 4SI). L. D. Banket

:|>-J $ii.g|j ,-*ii cili> Jalf C^JlJiehFhE'j af India, p. 351}. ! an: Taiber

ii:_:ill-J Lo take llii dbU I urr.iahijil tj J Lvnrwai tar. 32li|Zi B.C. i/.B.

Ol A' . i.., Vol. I r r L J, p. lift}, The ::zr.-. diHi-iuty ii nut

with ml the cue ut L'nidv.srirr. Atoka. Tin- .late fif

Birvhufira's cnTEcntfiun naps fTcen 34fi py 398 E.C. Tfcal Lhe reieil

of OaiLilngupU extended Hi ji 24 jewi Kspu to be KfrjurtSlv Sdapbtd,

EuL Due Miriri's ililf WHS 23 Vr-iiu iCKitillalE E6 Lh-j PiFrJrr.ip; and 23 jVSrt

acccrduii? L-a TiiC ‘Ctrkn timarucicH. Tit lacot C&nluion avails J:-

v-OEn TFii lmcii to Aitikl. PrulhSSor K-tfa li declined ten arcs 27tl J3,C-

wbtni Aioka beernti Emijurur [/n I. A/ft.. Vol. ill, p. 7F). Aotordin?

til ?j.mcli Aficliu. LTCECEded hit ililhev atom. 2&i &.T. ip<J his {xtf^nn-

li'n.i m in 364 B.C, of Mw, f. 3&). H. C. Rar
Chsudr.v in liia ParitF-eei Hiit&rr v/ A»sitn\ J’nrfDi n1t*ds Cur 2? 3 E.C.

It sa;sj Inat Ay-jk* died la Zi3 B.C. bTltT > ccl^a o: iiLvut Ilhjt jtiT3.

Barnett jElLgul 22t- E.C. as Line jxic l-[ Ainkz.'i iJ.jlJl

p. -1C j . Aeoku's nice, -wan :or 36 yean Licit rcic; t.. the V.Syu j
:

u;',lr:p

and 37 accard^ig to the 31jit 3-; ii-::jc. Kern pSioei bii lisaili in. 2ii or 233

B.C. (Bid, Ant,, Yet. In, p, ??),

1 LiKl'kj, [J. 'J&-7&,

tJ.R.A.S., 1S6S, j. 31)4, H-ttrt FWt ideitinEp d^tvaru^gifi -bvich

Scsigir, Otld of llu, LiJh scuiid Hu: atj" of Cirlvcaji ir. Miig-aidhii- [ iliink

Lie ideiiiJicaticci -with. Kanokapir: Kill Lx e.Lj-t pnabai^t,

M—12
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But what we can Eachct* from tills Es that Asoka

also abdicated his throne and led a life af penance and

prayer. This, may |jerhaps explain the tradition con-

tained in the Kalpait&tna
\
t tfit ika of Jf-PH.Hflrsiflta

1
-;

!iTia *Sfl ft- rj.ren.ii-? sfiviioioci ra aLTryi-krtfi) j rail

janlLtd-vTi'; ire jil^ J,piyir^lakejvmli
1

1

hh.r'>Kli :a bh'jn:vnL)l'i S«-in I*
r

1 SOliiltS

HAnr.r!. ^nytrcl'iii li.l5iraJakirdlnin ula!.|

irltJlOg* ttilirB-Tiaisir a:(gn.rritiiLini

1*^ ma^arfisi TinfcLijjiniiiiiiij'

J4

Aioka, the great Mmirya, uoLed for hi s liberality,

became the lord oi half of the i? nwal'tz ttz. fruit after ruling

over JajupHtlvlpa.

"Having now been deprived of his kingdom by his

servants (entrusted his kingdom lo his servants?) he

gives away in charity haii of the amaloim he has on

hand as if to direct the minds of ordinary tnen etated

with extensive riches (to do charitable deeds),”

A Canstiiitticnal Monarchy

The Mauryan king was again a constitutional

monarch, law-abiding in the sense that ho obeyed the

law of the land. Almost every writer on the subject

has uniformly characterised the Mauryan monarchy

as autocratic. Unfortunately the statement seem* to

have been u.ade without any warrant for it,* If by

autocracy is meant Filjsnlutc government wherein the

niler w&si all jn all, and above whom there was no

authority to control and influence Ills acts and deeds,

then it does not admit oi application in the ca&c of

l H. L I Id h- i-m
.

Bmcksi^tr Dsr K arfaii.liii.iAcVa'iC Dti iiWiiifcriii'dfa,

p. I S3 Ctcvdr, IK5)-

*£ilxfy fli'/i* t?, p, 145 5 Eoriy History *f 0r/\ggL ji, 35 j

D. Et. IJIum! fork»f, 4ittk*. j 93; R Jf. J^Dakcrji- . jj.-i.i; jip, 4l-qb-
StidLh, A:<?isu, £). j£, ifd (J.
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Mauryan monarch* The tiuestion has been w some

extent discussed elsewhere
1

bin sllIL we cannot refrain

from referring' to it once again here, it is a question

£ moment and It must be settled onqe for all

A'ih
ff,

npt a fcs:tt‘-njia£w

Uefore we enter into the detailed examination of

checks and balances which considerably Limited the

power and extent of the king's authority, there is the

great conception of the ancient Hindus that the king

could not be, and was not, a law-maker. The

law is eternal (jpiitircmtr) and is contained in the law-

code® or the DharitKtSfrjifras of the different sinrii-

kartas, which were based on the Jywfh The king

of the land WiS to act according to the Saws prescribed

by those [aw-gfvers and he could not override them.

To override the laws already csfeblidietf was considered

sacrilege. If he did act contrary to the principles

of the established law, people disowned him, rose in

rebellion against him, removed him from the throne

and set up another in Kis stead. Therefore, the

law of the law-books was the real sovereign of the land

The tinges orders amounted (o proclamations explain-

ing csristing laws or reviving those which had filler,

into disuse. He could not, and did not, make any

legislation for the ^tatc.
1

3 So a iiM.hnr
1

; JVFrrdu A sf. I list.t J'p. J2-W,.

1 The obKTra-gnF. dE E. £. H-aVeL’ uiay bf .i,sotftil Iieje: ''Tht

tSudnil nf Indian Hivijry m*y a,lsa be ltd. ta etniaidcr vvinethj=r ;Ji£

Imperial I'arliirTLfnL if Great Britain ennitiinreil Sfl it 3 b now If f«

mC:t Of l«i tm^iricEl bnta, j» r^l~ kietc cE-ienL U VuMctefii t^Rch n--.y

:ban waa the phpMnfltit adhehRUit Infia-Aryan pciilj. in wind Lifl

zoinfuon Inf of fix ltnrl
r
fnnTU2latmJ Ity Lh? dtOKH rep rescnlnhci oE

Ltlf p»fLt. had a TfiLifikniB »f wkH u a Lt^tL latt^ca, Mid itprc^tES

hi^l rm power at ihe Slat? In ’which «-rfn tie kit* ard Wf winirtPI

rr.ust Low. It will ba a Hirpr-ie CP rinf reidEri ta dlatuveT that eIk

MathtT at W«ftem TirliiTnentS had »n. Aij^i rslnivc m India, abflw-
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A-iok(h m IzgidvtQ*

II is sometimes claimed with no juEti^CAtion what-

ever that Anoka's Edict?; mere laws promulgated by the

Emperor Asoka in utter disregard of Llii& sacred tradi-

tion .

1
It is an. erroneous position taken by the

historian. A Has nowhere claimed that he made

any departure in the legislation of the land. He simply

enforced the regulations which had fallen into disuse

by long and continual neglect. If Afoka did anything

he revived old practices and puL them in working order.

The idea that the Hindu king mas a Law-maker is nut

countenanced in Indian jurisprudence at all. To regard

therefore the Itlxana contained in the Hklicts of Aioka

as amounting to legislation hy the. king es. to

say the least, uncritical, What Aioka did was

the re-affirmation of old laws which had

gone oqt of practice. Therefore the term

(rendered 'ordinance^ hy V. A, Smith] Occurring

in the S-amith Pillar Edict
1
and continued in the pillar

Edicts of SaibcbT and Kausambl (Allahabad), doe?,

not mean promulgation of a new law, but docs mean a

declaration of the old Jaw without prejudice to the

customary law or the jauMsyo of the Arfhai&str-a
1
and

Dharina.tfUttr'aj:.' In this sense the Aav-tnitya uses the

term ffainw as can be seen from the chapter i&smtfidki-

ktirah* One punisliinenl for infringing die

i Iff ? Ifrvimp farpily JifcenfH, bdr:*? tl*S ?l*:h TSTiWry 13, C., iniE tkit

titr dtsetiulfiuU Nitt a ^tmi BewtT k ilis state at tht thee of llio

Norman c.unnutal
'

'
[Intro. jcElirjthr, HtttOvy f Aiytin JEuJr iu

^ii'n , 1

1 Emiih. Aitk*, j. 112

T ^TJI. 161-3.

*A*. Sfc. r ftk. III. di, 10,

*Vm VIII, afra.
' A f. iff?.. Bit If, flfc. 10.
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monastic code was deportation of these monks

to oon-mottBidc plates (rnktatlra)
,

with a fur-

tiler penalty of replacing their yellow by white

robes, This is only a cotmierpart of the

penalty of iKuiisbnient to the mubehavcd according- te

the DkatmuSflsirQs. That such cases of departure

from monastic life were common is seen from the

ArthoMstra where stringent regulations are prescribed

for donning -he robes oi a jawAyffiju,* It is said that

those who left the older of the monks fat the world

were entertained by the slate for various purposes &nd

especially as special intelligent oftxiaLs who were let

loose on the country so as to ascertain the honesty or

otherwise of its officers,'

Like die term i&rajw the expression ramoya

occurring In the First and Second Separate Edicts of

Dhauli and the Fjrst Separate Edict of Jauga^a
4 has

beer, used in the technical seaae of resolution, or deci-

sion especially of corporate bodies or of judges. The

expression is preceded in all these cases by the word

MjDBffMH and Huttzscb m rendering the phrase strs-

vatmn jjjfnfl-yflfli 'at at! times' follows Kern' and Luders.

'

The full sentence in the context as appears in the First

Separate stock Edict, Dhaullj is nagala viyok&taka

..TOJtJiffom Hulteach interprets “in

order that the judicial nEieera oi tlie city may strive at

all times'. If the rendering 'at all times' is to be

iCiw^-uj, pp- lfO-GI
;
Cj. S.S.lt,, VoL ]?, p. 134 n, 1.

1

,

irikc-.i'/ira. Bk it, ch I,

J
,
r b:jl.

1
Ek I, d: XL

• Cfr/ujj zip, $9-94 sr.d, S3 BP !I2-]]3.

'I.X.A.S., LEAD, e. #1.

•S.P.A.W.t 1914, P-
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adopted dir reading must lie Sa.tt-Gt. A plausible read-

ing is s&iitaiatit mea-iung eternal or immemorial and

hence customary. Besides saJvvl means L

a: all times/

and therefore no significance is attached to the expres-

sion .to rrj a vtrij?. The transSatinn suggested i^ 'itt order

that the judicial officers of die nicy m&y l>c ltfmnrl by

the customary la''-' of the land
1

- Thus d&souo and the.

io-Jiiffjvr of the FjflititH as welt as die punishments men-

tioned correspond to those of the drtha&ftfra to which

Asoka -was of course indebted. In the iight oF the pecu-

liaf judicial concept of law as eternal, and jowiijm

an important factor of rbe law, it is misreading' the

history of Ancient India if we style any monarch as

a law- maker. Ill Lite nature of things and in the

circumstances in which he accept the crown die king

is bound to be non autocratic and non-absolute. In

iact rhen; is no place lor an. autocrat in ihr polity of

ancient Hindus.

Chicks find

This was not all. There were the chambers

of the council and of the asFcmbly where the represen-

tatives of the groups and communities sat and dis-

cussed the affairs of the state. One was tiie moufn'-

parisad of which the important Official was the Puro-

in La wlio was the Ido^s conscienoe-kcepCr, or in plain

language, confidential adviser to tlm crown in matters

spiritual and secular. In addition to odicr duties

these ministers with the Ptirobita were to guide die

king in I he right path lest he should fnh into pitfalls

due to carelessness* That these ministers of the

"Miinrya kings discharged their d<u ties properly is

lAr, Sis., Eb. ], clb Vii.
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evidenL from the peaceful adnricistration of 1 lie land

during this epoch, A v^i empire like that of ilie

Mauryas could not. be sustained jot a lung time

if it were simply crushed down by the heavy weight of

the iron hands of the king, The kingdom endured

for a iorsg time because the people willingly acquiesced

in the administration of the Eaud, They acquiesced

because the kings ruled them justly and in a perfectly

constitutional manlier In this connection it may be

remembered that Lhe empire depended on the dominant

personalia of Lhe emperor. Whence once that

personality disappeared from the arena of

the empire, the latter collapsed. In tuber

words, the empire arose under strong rulers and broke

under weak one^-
3 There waa,. 'hen, an institution., a

touRcil or assembly, the fiettipod ol Asoks inscriptsonsr
1

which proved an effective check on '.lit monarch by

going astray from die ordained pith ,

3

The jwmfriparifad of Lhe was the

Council on Ministers whose chief functions are cate-

guiically stated s to undertake a new work, to complete

the work already begun, ta develop other possibilities,

and to enforce discipline in. the atLiuLnislrationr The

king usually consulted hEs ccuneellojra and the assembly

of ministers as well, before he finally set his Seal uf

approval or rejection of a certain decision,. If an

afcDvu, fi 74.

*R. E. IU and VI j Carjtu?, ]>P- ?i: j?; ST-SH ah*l S?6

! T-v,^ r>'ir i;u: scholars. insiirJK ullKIS, K, f. and Df.

13h=.ndn&aj, have iCyilLScii iwt Y*jthoil( r«H (be Pnritad cf

flic :nicr:Trt.iiKi5 ivilK 111 1 /f.T^2rj^j^i^.Td ut Ihu i
- *^jJ^T^, iTU nt •lVuIs.Iii'l

{Bk t. 140 VEic btETBrttBtlon sugi'isne Lo its LtrCfi b>- Lmshi

‘Asicnibly 9! thu tacter*.! Srnj-l u ’Persy,’ 3hbkr ‘?:0dit:£

iiid AKCtitt -'it Sca-ola.' Sails lu 13 c £fu lild :n the light at Lhe

fdjjru.
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emergency presented itself the king; auttunoned his

counsellors anj ministers atiJ generally adopted the

course of action suggested by litem.
3

There are what w-e may tall administrative Edicts
3

and from them we gather four facts among1 others:

(3) The ^unjfld enforced the execution of the hint's

orders by the ofhcials; (2) it was summoned hy the

king whenever necessary for consultation ar.d advice;

(3) the king interfered with its work whenever dif-

ferences of opinion arose amongst its members; and

{ 4) Ll had controlling i [ill uence over the officials of

the slate. After a close examination uf these details,

K. P. Jayaswsl conclusively =;howi that the Council -of

Idiniaters was so powerful that the Emperor was

virtually deprived of his sovereign authority-
1

Tltei evidence of Mitdi-drAksaso

'llte MadrarAkfajQ nf VlsSkhaditta which can be

counted as one of the. source-books f<ir the Mauryan

epoch
1 speaks in so many words of the delegation of

the authority to such an extent dial the king resents

lha: he is nothing it he is simply to carry out the pro-

posal of the chief minister and his council, It has been

suggested that the passages in question refer to the

fact that: the minister woe ail powerful but not the

council of ministers,' We shall examine in the sequel

how weak the argiunetat advanced for this assumption is.

LAr, Si)., Bj;, L cfc *v,

l iil!sr. Iurlnr, Atoka, pl>, z'i-til .

*I,B.Q rR,S IV, '4*1 Vri, I, RiAa GovirnU Basalt:

Afmkrleri iw Aneiffrt i'id(fjo>

4 Set Ccmirfidg? Hlttory «f /iWiii. V*]. I, -*47..

s irlcrin of Ufn-iw'uii, pp.
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The evidence of the Dwydvadatui

Added to tills is the significant statement of die

Divy&uadSnaj namely, ‘the king to-day has been de-

prived of autlinrity by his servants”:

iihftyatt1 sa blinmipaj^radyv inlidfHkaTO

Jrtrr.m i>myui:h 7.i kilnrmi.ujnrdbiTn utHt||

This passage only corroborates oar view that the fari-

sad (Council) exercised real executive powers and die

king was only the nominal sovereign authority, This

reminds 115 of the present Parliamentary system of

Government in Great Britain where the real sovereign

authority is the Parliament though die formal assent

of the King it- necessary to every administrative

measure, including the appointment of higher officials.

Nothing more or anything less is implied in the polity

ui the ancient Maitryas.

The evidence of Arrian

Iti addition to the Buddhist tradition contained. in

the Divyvvad&ii-a there is the valuable testimony of the

Greek writer Arrian,
1 "The seventh caste consists of

the councillors and assessors who deliberate. cm public

affairs
H

This fits in wi th the observation of KautaSya

that aLl kinds oi administrative measures were to he

preceded by deliberations In a wed-formed council,’

Thus, every independent- evidence goes to show tliac

executivc p^wer^ were exercised by the Mauryan

^Cowdl EJ... +JIl

Fjj IIir ihilijj cF Arrian's acpavnts su ProE. Fretman, FfliJim-

nd EiitiWi lUHied ty K, G, E-vikifa in pa.p*j chi Saffje Pr;.hla*\i in-

OhFhjii ChlM&laffti ^fuh*Er fl/ B\ Of, R. hw&tft, V*.|„ XJI, P(, VI-

*.At. Sdi. St I, CL ]t

M—13
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Council. In the Sig'lnt of soch unanimous testimony

can we still seriously believe tha.t the Maui'yan

manarchs were absolute or autocratic?

The paternal

A sigriiilcam circumstance in this connection i3

the paternal conception of the government &o etoqueittfy

prod ahnetl by th e inscriptions left Lo us as an iuvalu-

able- legacy by Asoka- Even to thi s concept A&tka was

indebted to dte Arthaftlstra. This is evident from the

fact that the Arthasdstra pleads for such a healthy

form of governmerit. It is unfortunate that an

Indologist -of the standing of Dr, D, Ih Rbamdur-

Usr has fallen into an error in examining {ho

real fora that underlies the paternal conception

of administration. He remarks 1

!

f,

Just as children

are solely dependent upon their parents who can

do to them just what they like, the subjects were at the

merry of the king who was thus no better than a des-

pot" The statement of Bhatidarkar amounts to the

fact that every lather is a despot- Tf the feelings

of a father towards his cliildren are to be despotic it is

impossible to cultivate homely virtues of peace and

goodwill which were as mudi the crowning flints uf

India's culture ns those of mher cultures. Nay, the

notion of a father being despotic Jays an axe at the

root of alt human relationships, and is contrary to all

religious creeds When wc Epeak of parental feelings

wc mean undoubtedly genuine affection, transparent

sincerity, and religious devotion to dusfy which consists

in the upkeep of the children uolil they come of age and

stand on their own UgK. This and Lbis alone is meant

1 A^fta, p, t3,
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ky Kau^alya in bis ^rfhcrj&ffra Mid A£oka in hi*

inscriptions,
1

A£oka h

s aim was to win the affection of his people,

just as a father would do his. best to his children,

so that they may enjoy life thoroughly and well by

puraumg a righteous path leading them ultimately to

the heaven of bliss, so Aso'ka wished to do to Ids people,

He wanted to see that every one of his subjects, was

happy and contented In a word, Aioka liked to fol-

low the RSi&dhiiriJit: in £urh a marnlcr that it would tend

to the Yopakssms of the state comprised of different

communities of people. Welfare and happiness (Mfti-

jui&um) correspond to the happy phrase of the Kavta^

%0 Y^gali^md. It W&S then the amljitioh of Afoka

to discharge his duty, namely protection ot his subjects,

in a way calculated to promote their bast interests

1 AMWdinf ['5 KsiitaLyi ftriKfr ^ the JfbiS whose. [n'njrrli are fiapp^.'

Vnlji lucht sukhum rj.JrijS, ifr^SrJ.m Cfi IhLe lillSfi'

niioisp riyisr hhan. rdifiah Jl-.F.in Vj jjrijrajii fc.haii|

~~Ar. $&., St. 1. 1?,

This wit (Fit pStrmBl eoitcepion t)f Use anriEit Indian menardi/.

I
J'j.i!t;L.va osiers io llita theory Ea ncTt "Jan idait VfbtTC JiC idvg-

SS'ir.e :he remission nf taxes, whenever need, arose far such a KtE,

(Bk. II, 1 1 Bk. rv, i.) In the chapter on /sna^aJcniaeja (Ek. II, I>

the k:ns is asked to- trtlt Hit nCw^ KElW fWf^ his diildren

(n vrllaTiE.rihirar, pi:<vtn'j^rbii'iyd:. Apaui m (Shu cbl|,'er wi b'
l
^Prt.

>,-

fdfaffijlli'jJrc [Tlk TV, 3) tli* king is insErecEeil tn pouter! his SLibjlrtt

it li s own Chuldttti

:

tin. pLlATaniJKrhfiilydll

Til'S- li (KBCtly Mbit Atuka advocate!. (Firs;. Separate F-. E.

IMkiuS], CcrtuS, p., SS.}

"All ruen are ray nhiLdrEni. Al Ml behalf of (my own) children

1 dS’irt tint ttey nuy he provided ivri.ll CObiQJcU WtUift end 'iiiC-pkiCtf

in tbie world tn-d ir. :h.s other acirIC, tbe same 1 Cet-rf ilod jr. b:uil:

Oi (ill) IlLftL'’

save innrdse paid mamii L'.Ji ( 5) p-rU-V:-'* idlhSwi

li(a'lkefi^) kioits rafvejna hi ta-acfchraa Irdak (kika )-

HSUMstim} y(njcv)j (Oi I
tatkl . ai'jn:]6an

pi tsjtbhun; (haiJOrtitv).

Ikid, D r -Pi.
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possible, Asoka's was not mere Up sympathy, He
sn Tact dEd hi 5, level liegt to advance the comforts of hia

subjects. His administration undertook such kinds

of public works as were acceptable to the common will

and tended towards public utility- These were hos-

pitals for beast and man, rtst-houSes, roads with

medicinal herbs and plants-, wells, irrigation works,

prohibition of the eating of flesh &s far as possible,

avoiding war and consequently bloodshed, endowments

for religious purposes and propaganda for moral and

material uplift.

Ths king, no despot

The above observations wilt then lead to the

irresistible conclusion that the king was no despot who
harassed the people at hi s will and pleasure, but a consti-

tutionalist who promoter? their welfare at all times, in

all places;
,
£]jd ac rdl cosrs. The king therefore felt

that he was only the servant of the slate. Mo pleasure

was greater to him than to discharge the duties and

responsibilities which be owed to the people and which

he regarded as something sacred and religious- Any
amount of reading through the several Edicts of Asoku

dots not bring home Lo us the claim of royn I prero-

gatives, privileges and rights. AJuka tells us dearly

and plainly that he would be available to Ills people at

all times, and at all places, ever, when he dines and

even when he bathes.’ This ig surely a lofty con cep--

tion of the responsibility he feels to discharge, and not

a privilege which he desires to abuse. Speaking on the

1 k(n)vi! *llr blluihj '»} ii.Lilu.-. n.vc Dradhiraarrii: jabhlt|ijInain?H

vs.T:«n.l . >1 ^-niLabifei diu 'jySntim shi samma iiihlvsdnl.i slic.l m lift jrn«.

(jj.lr.SM PHlivfd-"hsi. ill jurvi.tr,! "hr. jonass ir'np sar^m!

VI. £. E. Cofpm. p, 11 ,
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special tout of the Edicts L, Rice remarks; ^Solicitude

for the -welfare here and hereafter of all his subjects*

high and low, i,i nianifc.it £hroughout and it extended

even to [jeoples beyond his boundaries in an

all-embracing humanity.”1, A king who feels Of

Is made to feel that he is only a superior Eervanl of the

state could hardly be termed an absolute ruler. In

the light of the alxivc observations there is no

justification for the remark that, the Mauryan kings

were autocrats or absolutists.

&C. ti- EDUCATION AND DISCIPLINE OF
PRINCES

To be actuated by such high ideals, the king must

have been well disciplined both in body and mind from

hts boyhood. The fruit of discipline is the result of

proper educational training. We may regard Kau-

talya^s prescription in regard to the education of a

prince as Lite type in ancient states under Hindu

monarchies. Discipline a )

.

says Kautalya, is

of two kinds, artificial (kyteka) nod natural (jyfl&Afl-

vika}.* Instruction proper disciplines the natu-

rally good man possessing great and noble virtues

of obedience, restraint, discrimination and other quali-

ties. With the ceremony of tonsure which was

usually at che age of three the prince learnt the alpha-

bet (iipi) and arithmetic Two stages

could be distinguished in the matter of education. The

fifsi stage was between the years three and eleven. In

VAJpjorc ojjJ Catftff frtrto Inftriftow-tj p 11.

*Bt. r, <h. 5,

tJKjf.
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this period what we call secondsty education was com-

peted- The first rudnneQtaiy principles of arts and

sciences were learnt From the age of eleven,, the age

for investiture ceremony, extending to sixteen,, he was

Initiated into higher studies. Thus the educational

training and practice were complete before the age of

Si?ctccn when the prince could enter the life of u house-

holder. The higher education consisted in the study

of the three Vedas, (philosophy), v&rttn

(economics) and (politics). Different

teachers were engaged to teach those sciences. The

#rayl and were le*mf from perSOfiS who were

learr.ed in the respective sciences (o^ys^jo), while

vtirita ar.d io«da>nri from expounders and administra-

tors of law (Vi \A trpt,oytj ,1: t r,bh.ya>1 )

.

1

A pemsal ot the daily time-table of princes shows

the heavy programme of work before them. The fore-

noons were devoted co the hearing of itihSsas or stories

of ancient kings, who had led great and glorious lives.'

Listening to chivalrous tales about lar famed ancestors

from competent Parana tellers would make a much

greater impression r>n -the mind of the young prince than

simply reading them for himself. This was to infuse in

him the fire of enthusiasm without which no noble work

cackl be undertaken by any person. How it adds to

the effidepey of learning is ub&ervtid thus; “Knowledge

arises out of hearing and produce steady application

(jiojo), which ultimately leads on to self-posaession

trtiwtcF&xzitirt')

.

,r9 During the rest of the day And the

\At. :$!., Ek. I, di. 5.

6 fftiA

1 sj-jiiddii ;Taj?.Sjfi;Sva:ci jr&rGij-l yupi yog5tlltin»v?,eeii

vifeilftsntn±ry:jii|j. J&td.
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night the prince not. only learnt new lessons in other

branches Iju l revised the old lessors le$t they .hh(]j]d be

forgotten.. If he emuc across passages which were

not cie&r and iotelHgiblfi to hitn t-her. be would

enter into ft discussion with the teachers and elder s and

thua free himself from doubts of any kind, Last hut

not least the prince was instructed to court the. awe-

inspiring company of foe aged professors, the living

example of great learnhig and healthy discipline.
3

Fiauralya raises a question why sued] attention

should be bestowed on education and himself answers it

excellently well- A prince with a disciplined mind

and body could carry on administration on sound

lints,
1

rfo alone would be able to control the organs

of his senses properly and use them in die right direc-

tion. No- learning, no disdp:ind“ then arise all

troubles for ad men and specially ?0 for kings.

An unlettered person is not able to discriminate

between vice and vi rtut, nor to appreciate the

evils of such vices. Viocs Ere due primarily to

anger (fcnp&) ami desire (ftfltna). The triad of evils

due to argtr is abuse of decorum, abuse of money, and

abuse of proper junticit The evils of kam& or desire

are said to be fourfold, hurting;, gambling* women, and

drinking.
1

This does not mean that the king was pro-

hibited from hunting, or in ary way enjoying life.

Only excess was condemned. They could be indulged

in but within certain limitations. Excessive Indulgence

will be an abuse and a vice. We know from Megas-

tjak. I. A . v; Bk, Vllt, A. iS,

*jipijiLnini vinny? ruLIkb |—Bk t,
, 5,

* Bk. VIIE, ch. 3,
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thcttes
1

that the king actually went out a hunt oli

certain occasions, Xtcsias informs us that in India

the king is not allowed to make himself drunk but dial

the Persian king is allowed to do so on one particular

day, that on, wliich sacrifice is offered to Mitras.
3

Though tmt need not give full Support. to such an ideal

statement it «$ reasonable to assume, d-jai die king was

expected to cultivate temperate habits and lead a tem-

perate lift which would enable him to bring his sense-

organs Linder control. For it is said* that the vices of

anger would generate people's fury against him, and the

vices of Kama would Lead to negligence of the govern-

ment and consequently to the discontent of the swhjer.ts.

In both the cases the king would alienate the sympathies

of his peoples with the result chat the administration

would seriously suiter. I he fruity of discipline are

then said to be freedom, from lust, anger, av&rkiousness,

pride; indolence, and extreme joy. These six are said

to he the inveterate enemies of die king, and he who

does not get over them caniEOt be in a position to control

the whole kingdom.
4

Having had the fuEE course nf study and having

subjugated the sense-organs the king should endeavour

to improve hi? general faculties, Be should cultivate

wisdom, by association with the aged, the sense of

sight through the rd™* nr Intelligence Officers,

the means for general wtlf&re and happiness by

activity, the establishment of nmdhorma (doing

'.Fg. if.

1 Fg. ».
I A*. JfflL, EV, VTII, di. J.

*ItiL 3k. I, eh. 6.
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one's duty) by lbs exercise of bis authority, di^dplinr

by tearniogj healthy celadons with dir people by proper

administrative measures, and a proper course of con-

ditct by wholesome methods of action and movement.
1

at exertion n/ the kiny

In the chapter entitled the £rffftyhr<3tH-££j
,

l
among

the varied virtues expected o± a good monarch is iceu-

tior.ed that of 'ittih&tiQ or active exerdon on the part

of the king- It it ia fact the result of transparent

enthusiasm {mttwts&kQ adirghajfrtrai})

,

The fruits

oi tiie practice of uilh-Sna are then mentioned Ever

exerting, the king must, exercise his authority. Exer-

tion is the n>ot oi ail artha (wealth, and territory).

Absence of exer don leads to the reverse. Lethargy

leads on to the destruction of acquisitinnSi old and new.

Exertion produces- fruitful results and tends to increase

die wealth.

That such instructions of the Kavtaltya were fob

lowed by Aaoka in detail U evident from his inscrip-

tions,*

1 pcajEiiE, tSrtlJB oittEiiUi* '/<)&•

,
kaijinaiimrenk tv|f!ie.-rfji.-±ljjBrjin, IriiLiyam vsd-

WfflSfijRlvWTi arU:a!iriijvtftf;i, tJtcmn vrtniil

—4t, fik. I, ch- ?

1 Ek VT, eh, L
] tauc,in nilj'S^HJta ri:5. ajtTJfi lrilttfmil

I

jrlnsjl) HilUnnui'ThiHjtffl npprfEiaiyi

inulttiimt dfcnLra nSisl.i priptcy^3^113-1:,^ fa|

p-4p*ito ntalRm uttLa^iiLlstfcitE citckiampidBiiil
|

-Bk. 1, eh- K.

i rjisli Id mo to (i)

lL-jiS nnmhi thft'HjfcBikiAn *a| Intivyn-EMto

bi SHE 3i£rV*5deiafatHdli
rim cbe perm eii ttfcle

i:j!triii: rtik arhz-rsd'Ur? ''?* ciuj

—B, E. VI tGilufif), P. 1£.

M—14
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By the course of his conduct, and by administra-

tive measures to promote the welfare of his subjects,

Asoka endeared himself to the people at large. The

importance of the quality of utth&iia was also realised

to a fell measure, for, every action and movement of

his depended on his powers of exertion to whocli he. set

a special value alxjve every filing else,

Umiy tiwt-table

The iiauryan Icings who set before them-

selves high ideals of royalty and were imbued

with solid tiide for the welfare o£ an all-embrac-

ing humanity could not have piloted the ship

of administration; if the daily life allocated to

sovereigns in general in the ArikaHAsim was not nor--

tnal- Days and nights were divided into eight periods

respectively and a fixed time-table was drawn up. The

king went to bed at 9 i.M., and got up at 3 a

.

it.

accompanied by music Or. both occasions. From 3 to

4-3D A-ii- ho pondered over miscellaneous state busi-

ness especially concei uing die business oi tlic day. At

4-30 a.m. came to bis chamber jtviks, storya.f, p-nrakita,,

and showered on him choice blessings. CorteolUticms

were then held with Lhe Physician, the Master of the

Kitchen, and the Soothsayer respectively, and Lhe king

entered the Hdl of Audience after the ^rcnniny of

circumambulating a cow with her calf, and a bu33-

VVe need cot mention that even to this day it is reckon-

td to be auspicious to see a cow as first in the morning.

Having entered the public hall of audience the

king was engaged first in supervising and examining

Lhe balance’ sheet compri&mg the receipts and expendi-

ture, perhaps, of the previous day. From 7-39 to

9 a.m. ordinary citizens were allowed to have ah
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audience with His Majesty and ventilate their

grievances, if any, in person, so chat immediate ittca-

ti on might be given to such affairs as would seem urgent.

Exsctly at 9 a.m, he left the hall for morning bath,

prayers and breakfast all of which he used to tmlsh m
an hour and a half. For from 10-30 to 12 noon he

looked to the affairs of the officers of she siate to whan
perhaps interviews were given and when a free, expres-

sion of their view?? was heard. At 12 noon he entered the

council chamber to confer with his counselJori ami

ministers oa intptw iant affairs of state which required

their mature deliberation and sound advice so as to

pursue an effective policy, The period between L-30

and 3 p.m. was devoted to rest by way of some amuse-

ment. The pastime being over, he took a general

supervision of the whole army and devoted the evening

tg matters relating to diplomatic nelaffun-i with other

states including military operations and undertakings.

Between 6 and /-30 ?.w. the king gave audience to

special In telligence Officers and other confidential agents

of die realm. Then he went to supper after his

evening hath and prayers.
11

Some of the facts are corroborated by the testi-

mony of classical writers. According to Strabo
1

(he

king did not sleep during day time. Megasthenes

remarks that the king remained in the Court for the

whale day.
1

ft was shown Ebove that excepting for

a brief interval for both, breakfast and rest, the king

wes practically engaged with the busing of the State

front morning to evening. The programme of work

Mr. sat Bic. r, CK 10.

a McCrhdJe: jSrtrifflJ- /rnJiu ta'inmiti us Cbutai LiUratvrf, f. SJ.

»Ptf. 27.
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was indeed heavy and it. required a strenuous and active

man to follow, Need it be saed that the first M&uryan
king's were full of these thargnterlstics,

Stc. ni. PERSONAL SAFETY OF THE MONARCH

It is but natural that any man at the holm of public

affairs and especially with power in regard to the dis-

tribution oi patronage would have a number of enemies

from discontent, prejudice, and envy. Men at the

head of Llie state are no exception to this. Stories

were 'known of unfaithful wives. unfaithful sons, and

disloyal officials and servants, flcnrc ft was necessary

to protect the royal person from these undesirables.

From the prescription of the Kamtaliya in this parti-

cular/ one cannot draw the inference that in those

days despotic kings ruled :hc Isrul, and to ensure their

personal safety' regulations were laid down. The

Kautdiya is a manual on Statecraft rmd the rules there-

in are intended for eveiy possible contingency that

may arise in the state at some time or other. It is a

wrong interpretation of the ArtkaJ&stra to say that

such dangers were the norm and that precautions to

be actually taken were laid down in every detail. For

example, there are prescriptions regarding precautions

against fare, lightning, and snakes. Are we to take it

that ore broke out. every day, lightning devastated Lhe

land continuously, or that the fear of snakes, was eem-

mon? The fact is lhat they are passible dangers, to

avert which Kautalya h&j> prescribed means and

methods,

a Pk. 1, cb. 21.
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The tt/idmce of cUutlcel wrtterj

From the writings of the classical writers it is- si«ep

that some general precautions were indeed adopted to

protect the royal' person from possible dangers. The

king generally lived in a well-built palace wilh gates

well defended by guards end the nest of the soldier)',

Tht dimensions of the towerg and castles ot Fitflli-

purra 3

giver-. in classical books approximately corres-

pond to those mentioned in the three chapters of the

ArihaJtefra*

It Is said that the royal palace was adorned with

gilded pillars clasped all round by a vine embossed in

gold while silver images of birds were a charm to the

eye,'
lt
ln the parka lame peacocks are kept, and

pheasants which have been d&mestiflttcd ; and among

cultivated plants there ate some to which the king's ser-

vants attend with special care, for there art shady

groves and pasture-grounds planted with trees, and

branches of trees which the art of the woodsman has

deftly interwoven .... Parrots are natives of the

country, and keep hovering about the Hug and wheel-

ing- round him, and vast though dieir numbers be* no

Indian ever cats a par rot,
1M Again with regard to

medicinal plants Aeliao says that the country produces

harmful and poisonous snakes. "But the same country

produces plants which serve, as antidotes to their bite,

and of these the natives have so much knowledge and

1 Fj. 26 &nJ £7.

1 WsiciLcEkidraiHdhLnara, FWd du-janif-ii (fik. 11,

Cl. . 14r}.

1 JtfcCrincfle, fwJffl— Tli wpbhw bv Alexander, p. 159.

lAtliim, Sk. Xnr, c. jcviH
i

Aiuijwf Ik4« *a Oe^ncaJ f^trsiwe.
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skill that Lhey can apply the remedy suitable fur the

wound inflicted by any kind of 0riakt
dn

ft is interesting to give here a categorical list of

pot herbs aU.iI plants as welt as birds tea.red in the

palace according to the Arfhai&sfra. livacti (Fffidetia

Feed da), sevta (A coni tern Fr.rnn), ttiu^kaka-ptispsL,

vandfika (Epidcndnim Tc&sdfttuin), pijaca, aavaitha

(FEais Religion) a re the plants raid frees, Cats

lieacocks, mongoose, spotted deer, parrots, fnoiuAf, and

Malabar birds ( bhrngar&ja)

,

the heron, (be pheasant,

cuckoo, and pa if ridge arc- the birds which could per

ceive ar.d detect the sine 11 of snake and other poisons,'

From the Arthatestra we gather that there were

four compartments leading from the harem to the

public hall. In die first compartment where there was

the harem, were stationed women armed with bows;

the second aged persons and attendants including the

frrrfctifoij anil ujn\ fin (special servants who attended

to the droM of che king), while the third was attended

by the hunch -back and the dwarf, and the fourth by

kinsmen and armed door-keepers. Moat of those ser-

vants were hereditary and well-behaved.
1 Why such

elaborate precautions were taken is answered by Kau-

calya himself that Lhese are conducive Lo the happi-

ijpu,, Hk m ch, sjnii,

^Bk. I, eh, &.
11

fe^aiiaf-j'LiiilAli Urtpauaird Ei Btrvfbhah paoerfiffEte |

d.YLliySfry5rr. k.l_-;i Vijyi3.;Tl Jtfllijuk'lKiTS iUlinfirS ayariWlta^rtlfc&tLi i

tflfyisyiiE 3c-’ii:u' iir:i;uIdritT.h:

:n.lnr:kya.-ii narrtrSthi£sunL'zndh.>b}ij 'kr.iYiiri^LisGL prajLplTjLlihiki

|,Ll ri-Lil! i.::
-

Jiuzii nihissLntaji 1I:A :iulumlham
Ckfiii:rii-L"r.l-2rii kplakarrcLQn.Tr. iuircnjs^nxiTn I .:

i

l rv I

r

h -

-fl*. hlJj. 31.
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ness of the king. If the king was worried by these

tribes in the household, he could not property attend to

die affairs of die SLate, and hence these safeguards

were taken.

S<& «r. SOME HABITS OF THE KINO

1 "When Lhe king condescends to show himaeif in

public his attendants carry in their hands silver censers,

and perfume with incense all the road by which it is

ltis pleasure to he conveyed, lie lolls in a golden

paiarjeuits, garnished wiLh pearl s, which dangle ail

round it, and he is robed in fine muslin embroidered with

purple and gold, Behind his palanquin follow men'

at-arms and hi.* Ixkly-gu&rda, of whom souve carry

boughs of trees, on which birds are perched, trained

Id interrupt business with thriv cries , . The palace is

open tg ill comers ever, when the king in having his hair

combed and dressed , It is then Lhat he gi ves audience

to ambassadors, amt administers justice to his subjects,

Iiis slippers beir.g ofter this taken ai¥, his feet art

rubbed with seemed ointments. His principal exer-

cise is hunting: amid the vows and songs of his

courtesiVTis bo shoots the game enclosed within the royal

pmk. . . . He rides on horseback when making short

journeys, but when bound on a distant expedition fce

rides in a chariot (howdah) mounted on elephants, and,

huge as these enictiass arc, their bodies are covered

completely oyer with trappings of goto That no form

of shameless profligacy may be wanting, he is ejcccmti-

patiicd by 4 long train of courtesans carried in golden

1 MeCrlDdlfl, diKuivf Imrfiflj tit /inwffoti fci1 A t^undir fJ&e Crust

lip. 1S- 190 ,
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palanquins, and this croop holds a separate pl&ce in the

procession from the queen's ratinue, and es as sump-

tuously appointed. His food is prepared by women,

who also serve him with wine, which is much used by

a31 the Indiana, When the king falls into a drunken

sleep his courtesans carry him away to his bed-chamber

invoking die gods or the night in the]" native hymns.”

The last sentence of this long exLracL from, the classical

writer is quite a contrast to that oi another classical

writer iCteslas who says thaL the king of the Indians

does not take wine.
1

This only shows that we

cannot rely too much cm their testimony. Theirs

seems id he mostly hearsay and hence may be right or

wrong, Generally the king appeared in public to

receive petitions front bis subjects, and despot of their

cases, Lo offer sacrifice in conformity with, the religious

practices of die time, and to go on hunting tours hi

die king's forest, and on military expeditions against

recalcitrant kings and chiefs.
1

Hunting expeditions

When he goes out for the chase he is sa^d to depart

in Bacchanalian fashion. Says Megaalhenea : “Crowds

of women surround him, and ouLside of this circle,

spearmen are ranged. The road is marked off with

ropes, and it is death, for niani and woman alike, to pass

within the ropes. Men widi drums and gongs lead

She procession. The kin^ hums in die enclosures and

shoots arrows from a platform. At has side stand

L $«£ ifcovc, p. I.CW-.

> S-I-Tibc^ SS; ilfc. 21 Ee« Eatl] Uutity of Isdri, J). 1M.
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two or three armed women, If he hunts in the open

grounds he snoots from the back of an elephant,'
1

Tte cfwfflflj. of massage

It would appear that massage or friction of limbs

with ebony rollers was a custom ana luxury indulged

m by the monarch. The Greek writers inform ns that

the attendant went on mas-naging the king while he

was iti the court hearing causes, This may answer

to rhe office of the mentioned in ihs /t'a rtfe-

liya.'' U may be noted in passing that It wag no: the

privilege of the monarch alone but a custom uh-ienved

in Indie even to-day.

Ceremonial imshing of ihe hair

Another peculiar custom of the Mauiyart monarch

was the ceremonial washing of the hair of (he king on

his birthday accompanied liy festivities and lestivala

when the king was the recipcem of many a rich present

al the hands of his courtiers and the nobles of the land.
i

Ic is not peculiarly a Persian custom aa acme would

aver, bait a common custom oi all the Hindus, high and

low-
1

Qz racts, etc.

One other royal amusement was the visiting hy tha

king of the combats of animal a, gladiatorial contests,

and ox-races- The rice grounds extended to 30 stadia

or 6,000 yards, and betting was indulged in such races-

iMcfc. ii?i 4r. its.. Bk. I, eb. 31. Cp. SnknKtake-. Kins Duiyl^la.

geinjf cot far l tic diisc L: miiJCi-Autd bj Vagina vrurtitr. wCBjiu

RirltiLdl oE dEffercnt flewirfc and BinUrd wllh 1HJYH W'-d, iirCv. 1 .

Bit. VH, ,±. 17 . G>.

i Ci-ulra : Ptriian Infiuntt m AfiTur^iiL U\4, 4n‘-,i 1*05

Id—IS
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This reminds u£ of htirj^e races which Lave became -ho

very popular in India to-day.
3

But Lt would appear from th^ prfcmriptjtm!; y% the

Arthad&stra that such sports an Involved the loss of life

Lo the animals were discouraged by CsndragnpLa... as

also Isy Asoka.
3

If we read the chapter entitled

jniiAMtyofrJfl with die relevant text in the First Rock

Edict, -said die second Pillar Edict, we see tliaL AkiLa

enforces the laws of the Artkadostra even with regard

fn rhe animal kingdom. Asoka was noL against healthy

sports where there was no daughter of the animal.

What he did was to abolish creel and unhealthy sports;

but he provided edifying shows, " On this topic it

may he proved that Asoka did not go far from the

prescription of the Artkasastra so far as the killing: ct

annuals was concerned, tvaillalya prohibits their kill-

ing for Is days during rdlurjnujyti and four days ol

the fdl moor..* These are accepted Hindu fasL-diys.

In the same way Asoka whop did nor discontinue their

kllLbig for his kitchen, forbade their killing on fast

days A remarkable circumstance in

this connection is the common use of ihe terns tfflter-

ffuijyo. both iu the Ariftafiistra and the inscriptions.

Thin coincidence demonstrate,!; IttyOurf doubt that

Asoka was not preaching Buddhism hut was pursuing

die d&artmi established in the state.

s
Cf. fjoiith, ifjvlfl. p. #1.

•"wlfMWffl 3k. TL Cli. 36.

1 Stt fSrflu, Infra, v- St.

'Jr. iflj, £k. XIV, Ol. I.

i &=e Fifrii Fillsr Edict
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Set, v. DUTIES OF THE KING

"In ancient India Government never signified mere

police work. * The Hindu conceived of die Govern-

ments function as comprising in its entirety the whole

oi protective and disciplinary measures, in addition to

active duties necessary for ensuring the subject a proper

realisation ui his material idtals in human existence/'
1

Besides the general routine of duties in the daily life

of the king there were more onerous and more res-

ponsible duties which the monarch was expected to

execute and fulfil

Tks mfctchm of juodkorwia

First among them was Liie enforcing of sirtrrfftarsm<j

on the subjects of thi state by regulations in regard to

the practices, laws of castes and orders,, according tn

he rules laid down in the Vedic literature/ The king

wsh do sec thaL people of different denominations pursued

their own avocations without i a anyway interfering with

die professions of others and thus not transgressing

the established laws of the realm- The object of the

maintenance of this social polity waa the general welfare

of (he citizens at targe. Need it be told that the

insideu-t of the heaitby principle of rLtfdfccfnrrB (doing

one's own duty) avoided competitive impulse^ and

ensured the existence of the weak* side by side with the

i-H. C, Darsdyai^liltu'Sra. JtOMfflj*,, P- I®.

J ta:nfit (TMUianoaKi UhiilfillAin Hji H* vyntihlcajra^yt!

mdh&rcnair ttArfttujdtti.il 0 111 jn'Kya cirri a nandari||

vyAV^dsrhiichryannrurviiilvl) It |
iy.V-i? u3-!-i 4ma*l iLhab

|

[j-jy

l

i lit rakjjta L.nkuM pTiiOJati H3 Errin’

I

-Ei, 1, di. iii

ci:urvtfQ5ji,jBg taka rf.;£i jjft'litsh.1

r™dhim'Al'a-n--HKirilvj n.rtbL< svi-^n Ywrtnwm||

nk. L di. it-
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Strang. In other words, the struggle for existence

and the i-drviva: of the fittest were unknown lo that

system of Hindu social policy.

Protection of life and properly

Secondly, the state aimed it the yogakicma of its

citizens. This is protection of life and property as

we understand it to-day. Hence the king is entitled

as the teknyfttrtirihi. Progress oi the world largely

depends on the. admin isfci'ation of the land hy the

king.
1

This is by the proper exercise of danda which

is punishing the wicked and the wrong-duer, thus

enabling the individual citisena to pursue iheir avoca

tions in peace, undisturbed- £n the conduct of his

administration the king looked upon eUT people
f
tif what-

ever caste or community, equally and impartially.*

ProHiotitHi of trade and conitwrca

Thirdly, promotion of agriculture end comentree

was a function that devolved on the king, If the

king and his council idt that a certain part of the

empire w&s harassed by the enemy chieftains, and was

subject lo intermittent epidemics and famine^ then the

people were asked to emigrate to snme other fertile region

and there to Mettle in comfortable lodgings specially

built, Much attention was bestowed on the develop-

ment of agriculture. Arrangements were made to see

that the livestock was free from cattle-lifters, wild

animals and diseases peculiar to them. The king was

to guarantee safety and security of commercial and

trade mutes, for the latter are liable to disturbance

i At. ids-. Bk. J
r
Cb. 4.

=SLmhheta bite raJaii|WAui., I, Ch. 5. Ste H. C. E indjapneh-

A/a, Dcviluft.tcnl of Hmrfu PatiJj etti Political Thacrifi, Pt, T

fCU, 1W7), p, 3flS-ff.
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from drier herdsmen, labourers, thieves, and boundary

guards. In this way die king w&£ to protect tmibcr-

forests, elephant-forests, dams, and embankments.-
1

Proper adminittriiti^n nf justice

It was again, his duty to see that justice was pro-

perly administered so that there would he no violation

of the rules and laws established. Hence the king is

called dhartna^pravariakad Proper protection and im-

partial justice, it is said, find to the king the abode oi

heaven. In meting out justice, a king should make

no distinction between his sou and in enemy/ In a

word, punishment was to be regulated according to the

gravity of the offence/

£ fate and sonityfisiris

Yet another function of the king wa; to watch the

conduct as. well as the movements oi the ascetics

as a das3- Though Kauralya mentions in seven!

places that due regard must he shown to ascetics, and

preference mast be given to cases touching them,

yet unrighteous proceedings by them were nat

to he tolerated Because they wett Sanny^sius

attd cOnSOTJCfitly honoured by the state, they

coutd not abuse thdr privilege. Any such abuse,

wilful or improper, waa dealt with. Fines were the

usual farm of punishment. It was realised that such

improper conduct on the part of the SannyfLsin would

be not only a negation of righteousness hut the pre-

/*,. Ble. II, Cli \ snfl M.

tlbid., Bfc. lit Cli.

*ftM„ Bk. IV, a, 4 wi EO
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dominance of vice which, according to the author of

the would tend io tbs lung- run to be a.

source of harm to the king.
1

Protection ffdirt calamities

The king was further to protect the [and from

national calamities including providential visitations.

The Setter are mentioned to ae f-rc, floods, epidemics,

famines, rats, Yfild animals, serpents, and demons, In

the-se cases the king was expected to take precautionary

measures and Lry to avert the visitations of such

calamities. Fur prevention is better than cure, But if

such untoward things happened it. was for the monarch

to rectify them with proper remedial measures. These

measures included the propitiation of supernatural

lorces, and die performance of magical and religious

rites, The belief was mat such prayers would tend fe.

ndninuse the evil effects of such an outbreak In conclu-

sion it ia said chat the Jdng should ever protect dao

abided among bis subjects as a father would his sms. 1

Foreign policy

Another important function of the king was the

conduct of foreign policy. The king who was gene-

rally a member in the circle of sovereign states, consist-

ing; of enemies. allies, and neutrals, Should endeavour

to strain the State, of stagnation from, that of deteriora-

tion, and in the end to the state of progress. This

Stage was to be reached by pursuing six different Iorsns

or state policy of which the primary forms, according

iat, Tit, -Ql. 5fc Cp, PUfar-Edirl gUnhoJW-JTfl.taiti

3,i;f fd-iiqfU PiJLrr where AJcocz rtffcrt ta die nar.ire nE per shlncnt Ifl

luid L1LS.& CorfitU, Jip, tS&Uffl

apk. IV, di. 3; Bit. VDI, ch„ 4; S'*. IS, eh. 7.
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Do Vatavyadhi, are peace and war. It k thus pres-

cribed: “A. wise king sh*li pursue that form of policy

which according to his knowledge will enable him to

constrict fortresses and other buildings, lay out trade-

routes j
open possibilities of colonisation, exploit mines

and timber and elephant iorestd, and at the same time

create disturbance to Lhe similar works of his enemy/' 1

It is also Laid down that "enemies from enemies, sub-

jects from subjects, should ever hft gu^nded, and both

from hia subjects and enemies a learned man should ever

guard his own person/"

Promotion of arts, education, etc

The king as the chief representative of the state

attended also to the social and socialistic functions, such

as promotion of atta and education, health and sanita-

tion, medical aid and poor relief, and other charitable

acts and deeds
6

Hospitals, rest-houses, donations,

grants to learning and teamed men, and maintenance

of the widow, the orphan and the helpless were some

oi the institutions which cams under this category.*

‘idr. At., Hi. iu, a. ir

»6ij« i:urtthyU‘v« EviL'hvih an rirabfttaMValsh £Atl|

cai5yiS:rtfciira>> WrSk&UlitJ hitUWtSLidi Tjpafnt=||

-fit. lit, dh. 3.

?Sw foT •dtfiiU the duptrr caiJtl^I iiffpanttfs^newitfii in flic Anfo-
id.ti'u bliss-. JlibvvPch i^v •«MI -jH'i: nBnatt rFuu tiLtri-i: Bk. Tl, Un. i

i^TTa-ndya', anfiiii puj-AvttiJil'ri: yittSikini IjLn.jnn, painSA-avaTara

finasrafaram

1 S«a Jicffud Rad JEJiftr Ccrptu, frn0r, p„ 8,
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Sec. vi. PRIVILEGES OF TUB KING

Kitty <1wner cj HO-mwi's property

Apart front these respciisltw litres the M*u,tyan

monarch enjoyed certain tigliLE. and privileges consist-

ent with the dignity and status assigned to him by the

law of the land. It is contended that Lite Mauryan king

added the no-man’s property eucSi as forests, mines,

and waste lands to his dominions with the result

thaL Lhe Mauryas became finaiidaEEy bound, and

sKura] even financial independence.’ History ttachis

us tbit financial independence of the king marks the

beginning of despotic and irresponsible mlc, Was
this the ease with the Mauryas? The answer is siiupfe-

There is nn evidence to show diat the Mauryas were

financially independent in apitc of the fact ihaL the

above properly came to be reckoned a^ state property;

fur tlo^ not Katitaiya prescj'il>e many means to geL the

coiTcrs of the state filled?

Public, works undertaken

Granting that the Mauryas had a large and

guaranteed money supply, there is nothing' lo show that

they misused it in no irresponsible fashion sacrificing

the public Interests of thu state at tlie altar of self-

ndvancement. for the Manryin state patronised many

arts and crafts including architecture and sculpture

whose excavations and discoveries arc a surprise a:-d

puzzle to aTch®ujci^£LsJ
"' Money was savishly spent on

public works which tended to the common good, such

K5e» N,C, SajuiYC®iJli), aj;.. ^cv^iTju,. pp. R7-F9.

*At, Sto.. Ek. Vr Ch. i.

line Art vf flic JToisFjto ££7kid S«, WoM-ituri, JlnKlji Hizivrj of

5‘tM'jct, Cb, ^1K.
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as laying out grand trunk roads, constructing reser-

voir.? zi\d ciubstikmciits for agncrdtural purposes,

founding hospitals, rest-houses and store-houses on

public roads and other prominent places.
1

A Categorical hit of Privileges

This then explain? that the Miuiryun king enjoyed

prerogatives which w«tt to hint aft a matter of right,

accepted and approved by the rummon law of the land-

Sut there was no assertion of such prerogatives and

rights so as to nullify the will of the people. Some of

the privileges enjoyed by him were the following;

—

(1) Society conferred on him the headship nf the

kingdom., and all regard and honour due to that position

were publicly shown-

(2) He became the owner of all the finds and

treasure-troves valued 1,00,000 fjcririrj or above. For

the Lc££ valued ones, ihe discoverer was entitled to one-

sixth of the value. BuL no claim was made on such

treasure-troves a? a man of honesty could prove them to

be his ancestral property.
1

(3) All property where there was no legal heir

to succeed, became the king's property. Even here, there

were certain exceptions. Fur example, the king had

not the right of escheat to the property of the Aroiriyas,

This w«s generally presented to other frtrtriyas in the

state."

{4} All unclaimed property, whether lost or stolen,

lapsed to the king. But when people would oro-ve their

title to such articles, they would be handed over to the

Mr, Hff-, Ek- K Ch. L
lAf, Sto-, Bk. 3V, Ch. 1.

»/*«£., a*. nr, on. s.

M—16
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owners. As against this it Uliy be pointed OLlt chert

in a prescription in the flame chapter that the king

shcukl compensate the loss accruing to his citizens by

theft.
1

(5) His social position is something more chan

that or an ordinary citizen . He could not be taken

as a witness in the law-court Perhaps die idea under-

lying thin principle was that as the king of the realm he

shnu Ed lie impartial art! must nut Lake One side Or the

other. To him aEl the subjects were equal.'

(6) The royal person was protected by special

laws as the Law of Treason,
3 and this reminds ns of the

Law of Treason which was promulgated in the

fntdizvaj period uf English History.

The following are treasons according to Kau-

taJya :—

*

(1) Endeavouring Lo subvert, die authority in

power.

(2) Violating the chastity of the member* oi

the harem.

[3} Instigating forest tribes or enemies against

ihe reigning monarch.

(4) Inciting fortresses, rural parts and the army

against the king.

(5) Tampering with seals anrf forging of docu-

ments.'

{6} Tnsult offered to the king.

(7) Publishing state secrets.
11

*Ar. idi., Bt. IIL £i. 16.

s Tinti. r Bk. in, Cl, 1L

*/Mf„ ft. iv. Cfc. 11.

*5nt B- 232

Bk. IV. Ctt. 1
Bk, IV. ft. 10,
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These rights arid privileges which are nntfiitig

compared with the dudes and responailiilities ex-

pected of the monarch have didted the unwarranted

opinion than the ^artfallyo is a secular treatises die

politics of which are im moral. Against this it may

be pointed out that the prescriptions o£ the ArthaiSstra

always coincide with those of the Dftcrrwwmifrsr and the

ZJhorjjja^fljffQ^ and it is indeed difficult to mark oat

any deviations in that treatise from Qre ordained and

accepted path ot the landd The privileges enjoyed by

the monarch are after all r.Qt in any my striking as

to arrest our special notice,

^Stt psr^r If jJbr ^fj^/^ens tfcwinrl ia :he Pntttimgc *f
lAf tkiri GriSHfcll Currf#r£H£tr Mtdfli*



CHAPTER IV

THE CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION— ( Contd.)

Sec. i THE COUNCIL AND THE ASSEMBLY

The council, an auci&itjitiitihiticm

The chapter entitled mtmtrodhiitilrtth in the Artka-

iftjfrtt helps us much to understand the details con-

nected with the Ntautriparijad or the rove I council of

the Mauryas .

1 The learned discussion as regards ihe

nu mljer of councillors Lo form lie ctnmdl enables u& to

in fer rightly that an IjLiLiLution oi die kind was not an

innovation oi Lhe Mauryan genius lun an mstituhcri oi

much caLdier Limes. In the discussion K^nralya incor-

porates Lite views of other political philosophers sudi

as Visalaksa
H
Piittna and Eariiara who were his pre-

decessors, and «vhu lived king prioL lo Lhe inauguration

oi the Mauryart epoch.

The council chamber

There was a council ehamlvcr. It was to he well

guarded. It. wag a secret hail nor easily accessible to

man and beast, It was so constructed that any endea-

vour to ovei’hcfir the proceedings would prove futile,

Kssutalya knows of cases where bifda sod beasts had

disclosed the secrets of the coundl-busineHs.
1 With

necessary precaut ions the king was tti enter the ehamlw.r

lest the proceedings of the council should he divulged.

* Eh. t CL 15.
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KautaJya did nor believe the members for they were

li&oie to lei oust Bearers through the uuceniscious channels

of signs and gestures (ingita find mtura). Hence

according to Lhe ArtnosAstra they should also be kepL

under some restraint until the resolution of Lhe council

was given effect io itAriryii-

The composition of the council

Next our discussion centres round the composition

of die council, the number of members and their quali-

fications.
1

There are different schools of opinion on

this question, Yisalaksa discarded the tuouf/a with a

single member and advocated a number ot men grown

prey in wisdom, though young in age, In the opinion

of Fiorina, only those who we i t experts in die special

business to be undertaken were to be consulted ii mantra

had io fructify al, all. He had made a distinction be-

tween ability to o£er counsel (mmtirojSiEHfliw ) and

rdiility fu keep it secriit (»2a’iir^rilA;
;
r,ini3j«). Kaotalva

did not subscribe to this view, for such #l position is

(dWWjfAft, In other words, the number of works,

their variety and nature 3re such, that a Consultation

with experts in each and every business need s a number

of heads, and to hold counsel with a good number is an

impossibility and an impracticability, Hence three or

four are generally to be consulted. The consultation

with n single member would lead to no resolution. The

minister would be all in all. Nor is consultation with

two desirable For if they happen to take two

opposite views,, the king has to favour one view against

!Ar. J&I-, Ek, I, Qa. li.
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the other. He who is not in the goad grace of the

tang will try to bring about the rain of chaL under-

taking. Herce three or four are recommended as the

safest number. That would enable a king to decide a
definite action (artJumi££&yo),

Choice of cnutupillorj

Much attention was bestowed on llit; appointment

of councillors. The subjects dealt with by the conn,'

cil being varied and large in number, special care

was taken :n rhe choice of membera to this e. 11 important

inslrLutioD. Just as the deserving few are fit to take

pan in the jrZddk^ ol a srotriyat so also the eminent

few are considered fit to be members of a king's learned

council-
1 What gratifications were ejected oi these is

mentioned in another chapter of the same book. They

are to possess the following twenty-five qualities ; being a

native of the soil, coming oi a noble family,, self-con-

trolled, versed in all arts and traits, learned tn the

ArihaiAftmj wise, u: retentive; memory, clever* sweet

in Speech, generous, being a good debater, full uf enthu-

siasm and energy, enduring, of tested honesty, of

amicable ns Lure, of unhupeairbuHc loyalty, possessing

good, conduct* good physique, good health sue courage,

humble, of resolute nature, possessing an attractive

personality, and being one who is ever for rccoiidliatioiL

It may be pointed out here that the pttrohita was a

member of the council,
31

and only a duly qualified man
was appointed fwohita.

Mr. Ai*„ Bk< I, Ch. 15.

i See Proetcdinat of tht Th-rd Qrimtal Ctn*firenet. p. 515. Ii is

lEfrishing to aett that lir. M. WjDlEjT.ill agreed with llui

Ki ai eit nri p, S-Tr AtatOlK J/fJiH. PtL, PtAri,
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Th? king and th# council

The nejrt question Is whether the king who was af

course the President of the Council was expected to

act in aduuuLslrauve affaire with the previous consent

of the council of h? eotlic act on his own initiative. As

an answer to tills Kaatalya. dEe Hiiitely lays down the

significant state]] lenL
1

that dir administration of the

kingdom is learnt from personal knowledge (pralyaksu),

atirl from devoted friends [parohso) t members ot the

cabinet to Speak ta modern political parlance. KautaJya

is repeating this statement which lie has already given

in the chapter entitled mOttfriptirokitotpaiti .

1
In iacc

he seems to Iky emphasis on this point with the implica-

tion that the king expected the assistance of nzmitrins

and the purohita for all rajufcafpiag, i.e.f carrying on

the government of the grate.
1 Agnin it is said that a

government, which is carried on according to the in-

junctions of the Mstp-as, where the purohila plays a

significant rok, and where definite action is taker: on

the rcsoiLLtion of the eour-ci]., attains unqualified success,

without ar.y rcaort to field engagements.*

The iitierpret&tum of the term dka-nnanijaya m
tkc Edicts

This ideal government of the KcHtfu%a became

actually realised under AJoka. His dharmcrinjaya
1

1 iMlv[1^35)4nfk[6s nnifyfi ti raLja-vrCtL-j
|

Bit. 1, Ch. ft

I ^ec c5Htm£n.lacy of Cazid^ji.i Silto-

ErElirflkS3V;flfiOji5^yfiCivJrc74rj. r&jilfflirni'aun' IfieVUiJ® taiiiya.

p^kjatvaiD majitcijujsIrtaicaJstisrakariiiciaiEm nnlTiijart| Ved. T, r- ?3-

<a, t, ti, 9-

[ R t. 3tin.
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has been miticipa-tetl by Kautalya. to a large extent.

Besides this mere Inference from an elaborate state-

ment of the means enabling the dhannitvijayat Karo

ralya gives '..is elsewhere
1

three kinds of victories wliich

depend on the nature and quality of the rulers for the

time being.
1 These me dhwmavijoyc where Lhe con-

quering king is satisfied with the mere adaiftwtodgtnem

of his suzerainty by the conquered, lobHeuifeya where

the aim of the conquering monarch is to covet the terri-

tory and treasure of the enemy and then continue hjm

in Ills Jds;gdoir.
f
and asuravijaya where the enemy is de-

prived <ii his kingdom, treasure.. sons and wives, and is

himself captured as a prisoner of war, or slain. In the

light of these statements in the ArthaJ&stra, >L would

he incorrect to give a new interpretation to Lhe term

dhortnavifaya occurring in the Asokan inscriptions,

K. }, Monahan who followed the old interpretation of

dkQfiWQtVijQya. has remarked as follows: "As to the pre-

cise naUito rmd effects of this 'conquest' wc are left in

the dark? it is unfortunate that Greek records are silent

op :be subject From the -edict we gather that 'con-

quest was made through envoys (cfi3(o). They were

sent to the various countries to preach, not Buddhism,

but
J

dham!i‘,a\ and in Asoka’c view, as we know,

was compatible with adherence to various

creeds. We may infer Lira.! the envoys were politety

received.'™

The true position becomes intelligible in the light

of the Arthos&stra: What A^oka aimed at was to make

known to the conquered states as well as to ne:ghbnur-

ing states through ambassadors or special messenger*

i Elf- JOl. Ch. L

*CIr 41*6, ifrii. Ch- 55L 3k
vEarly Rotary uj f* 2i5.
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(dwfcij) rJu.

l

the king had given u? tgfykevijnyp and

asitravijaya in which he had indulged in the early' part

ol his rsiJej and had taken his stand at the

pedestal of dharmavijoyttr In other words, (he

emperor informed his subjects and die kings of other

Ftatos that he wouM be satisfied with mere obeisance

from them and he expected them at the same time to

fellow the d&strak injunnfciftrts without recourse to any

r^Miiou or war.
1 Any other meaning will have no

legs to stand on, ISfo wonder the Buddhist tradition

has utilised this material for its own purpose when it

mentions the conversion of Chanda &oka to Dharmasoxn,

furnishing the occasion for untenable theories. This

then forms, an unimpeachable evidence to demolish the

theory that Asukn was a Buddhist For, this term

dh&rmavijaya has been a convenient peg with scholars

to hang the Buddhist theory om

Kijig wnjuited the conned even on smargendes

Tha-t the long could not by himself pledge to any-

tiling 1cJn.7i.Tig
1 to the state, even in extraordinary cases

urging immediate ^t.ter-tioti, and tha: the decision of

tiie council was binding on him is testified to by a re-

markable statement oi the Km-tc^ya. Whenever urgent

and unexpected occasions arose for prompt action, the

king sun’intoned his, council and 'placed the matter

before them for final decision. He was to act on the

considered advice of the best men in the council.
0

Unanimity, no majority opiwioK

Here the term 'bhilyifthdh as has been elsewhere

said/ does not connote majority opinion but refers to

1 iist:inu«^lh3fe5lriLin'

.

s Ar. £ii., Ek. 3, ds. IS: yainlievLjthiij k»cyluJ«.hiii<irii=i va &rOy«l>

sat lEJi7»h
i ,‘3 dn.':. j ... p, liy. ,
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the mature opinion of the highly learned members, if

we interpret the term in the light of the expression

burfdkiifddk&h in die same chapter. This does not mean

that the voice of die other members was not heard.

On the other hand there is evidence to show that a

frank discussion was allowed tn the sound! and every

one including die absentee members had his say. For

the absentees had to 3end their views for discussion

in the council.' But final decision rested with the coem*

cil as a whole. In other words the ministers were

consulted individually and then jointly/ ft was die

Onerous task of the king as the president to convert

the opposition to hss side sort thus act on the unanimous

decision.

The Asobon Forisad

That such emergent matters were aho debated

upon even in the provincial p-an'sads of A£oka is evident

from more than one inscription/

The texts of these Edicts throw a considerable

light on the procedure of tho council meetings. The

term riijh&ti in the Edicts is interpreted in different

ways: 'meditation/ ‘reconsideration/ ‘amendment/ 'ad-

journment/ and ‘appeal/ HtHtrSCih renders it as

‘amendment/ This seems to fit in with the first part

of the statement which s&yS
1
Chat sometimes the king

1 snH3ir.naiisa.lii m&iftrRyiC

'Cp. XI, 6fl.

’A. E. Vl Ctfr'pifcf, (f. k’l : Dbfiuil ajiC VT, Carfuij pp, &J

tM ](*.

* 5,-SLri-. pi rh. [Jjlrki nwMiar; HnapayHfiii] PiaJoA ij&UiiVari -va simfciiii

id. jt vK puna TnaJiama.tt hi

niLjaLi ilcpi:« brcOJi ti (vcCi ) I fyul v:vncn r.iijinn saiYiran1
.

pjIisWj’C snarhUdij'snA pn^, . . .vijnd aie jarati kalwftl

CorfXT, p. 34.
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sent oral orders tn the mahtlrndfran, and these were dis-

ctsssed and generally agreed upon in the cnurici - . Tt

might be that disputes arose on the point resulting in

amendments. But such amendments were to he com-

mitted to His king wherever he was. This means that

fllU weight v/as not attached to the qtr 1 nrr|>r:H. though

the latter w&s In practice. This practice became rutile

discredited by die time of the where the

king issuing an oral order is regarded as a thief in law.
1

owitwHi-ySfKiJpr

Tlte Lenttre of office for the ministers is not exactly

given in the Arthaiftstra. SdiJ it prescribes transfer

of officers,
1 The tenure of office seems to have

been restricted Lo live years in certain cities
3

and chrtig years, in certain other places.' The laLter

term of office was applicable to the ministers

at Talt.jas^a mid Ujjayinj. Thu Special Edicts --SO are

railed! thn Kalifigs Inscriptions by the Epigraph Ists

—

reaffirm this principle of redremcnr and transfer. The

technical term for this process of retirement and trans-

fer is artidJcmyflflaTB.
3

hi the light of the Arthoiasfra

it would be a far cry to take the term as meaning

administrative tout. As it often happened that the

provincial ministry arrogated to Itself Lon many powers,

which led La risings of dip t-itiiens, as For instance in

Taksafila. It is reasonable to assume that no permanent

council was aimed at. and new minister:: were appointed

iR.Wtf toppsrl edo
z Bk. II, ssc. 9.

’DhaTil: FC. E. 1 ard E. E. III.

4 KaiiiLta LCic::, II.

' i.E.O.R.5., V.-3tff. Snith. Aiokn, p, !d4, AtCCiidiDe to

KTiltEsoh, Moofccri:r anrl ottur schcilcr:, the teem lisi! fcfcrttiCiS cclly [b

JitruldJcal admiiiiitralLvE tours mrl nrt Irnr.iFci* oi srfifire.
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ordinarily every three or five years, to quote V. A.

Smith ‘designed to prevent the abuses apt to arise when
officials remain inn long in a particular locality.'

1

Fimcliotkt ctf the council

What were* then, the functions assigned to the

council? From the fact that the king sought its advice

cm the administration of fhe land including home and

foreign policy, and acted on it, the main functions of

the council were ertf^utive in character. Enjoying the

confidence of the king, as it did, the council mas largely

responsible in shaping the policy of the government

Among others the following five points engaged its

attention. They were (1) means of undertaking

works including expedition into die enemy's terri-

tory ( kanna nans i rathbhopayah)
; (2) gathering of

resources in men and material in relation to the internal

and emLernal policy of the kingdom (purusadravya-

s&ihpat)
; (3) use of dkmniinalion in undertakings

with reference to place and time (de^akilavibhagah)

:

(4) means of averting possible dangers and calamities

arising from his own state and from that of the enemy

(vmipacaprntikarab)
;
and. (5) vaults arising from such

works undertaken (klryasiddhi),
1

Other functions

After a free and full discussion of the means,

restiLircea, ar.d results in regs-rd to a particular work nr

works, the council tame to one of the following lour

decisions,
1 They refiolvcd, fir&t, to undertake, new

works in their own country (ukrtaraitibha), steor.d-

3 StE iIk Waolner, Astia Tr±t axi t.J D.-jary, Pt. II, p. (2 arid

ii.'niidcL: . fiJaria of .WncaiWus. pp. 3R-9C.

- At. Sac., Bfc. I. ch. !5. O. K.Hnwiiakn, XS[.lA-4n,
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]y, to complete works which had been already

begun in their Own state (ataMMfflj^aiia),

thirdly, to improve works already executed (anu-

aptavintHa) with an eye to their importance and

necessity, and lastly, to effect changes and improve-

ments affecting die services of the State comprising

both "be civil and military departments (niyogasampat).

The above functions alEnrrtuI to this institution show

hi importance and paramount necessity of the mature

deliberation on which the whole administrative edifice

was allowed to rest.

The council up# a mere advisory body

It is not sltogcthcr correct to take; a narrow view

of the functions attributed to the council- Tt has hc.en

contended that the deliberation was oi an advisory

nature arc the iHtnwfier was al! povrerfdl, but net the

council or ministers.’ These statements arc untenable

for various reasons. First, if the council was merely

an advisory body, and if the final voice rested with the

king, what is then the force of the statement that even

in matters of urgency the council should be summoned

and the decision of its best men be adopted ?*

Secondly, there is another prescription of the Kautaliya

which says that
if
all kinds of administrative measures

are to be preceded by deliberations itt a well-formed

council"." Thirdiy, there is the interesting statement,

namely, kingship is possible through assistance. One

wheel is useless by itself. Hence the king must ap-

point conn cillcrs end act op to their advice/ Fourthly,

1 See tri'-frin tf HijjQ-dkz, pp. Hf-S?.

Mr #4*. Bt. 1, rfi. la,

i*JM. Set *lan Bk. VTTI, ch.. L r

*Bt. I, eh. 7.
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there ss the Statement which we have already quoted

that government is dependent not only an the jierjiLinnlity

of Lhe king but also oa the help of hij friends,

die COUOoilSai'S. Fifthly
i
cvtin in the aiia-ticr g£ appOint-

Lnig- superintendents and heads of departments, Et was

done with the approval 0# the ministry including the

Pitrokita' It is thus evident that the council enjoyed

executive powers, and that the king did not getterally

go against its wishes. Thus neither the minister alone

nor the king alone could act, but the king with che body

of ministers did act

S*i\ U. THE PAURAAANAPADA

That the state policy of the Mauryart em-

pire was much inftuencjed by the conduct and

mode of the assemblies of the Faara and the

Jan&pmia is evident from the Arthai&sira. llie

Arthnffistra. distinguishes Jtiuapada and [hirga* while

the I^dwfivyiHra (roughly 500 B.C- to 300 B-C-) refers

to Lhe Ifln&pGda and Nagura^ The terms iVjp-iiiKffl,

Durga and JiTayara denote one and the same territorial

unit, Find mean either the provincial CapiLal or the Head

quarters of the empire. It transpires that these aaseni'

lilies were a feature of both the provincial and the

imperial Headquarters. Hence the commentator of the

interprets Httffarikap aS P&taUputrikaii.

The term Janopada in the ATthai&stra* refers to the

1 EL. I. «b. LD.

1 Elf. t ck 1.

ojMd.lu'6, ih ?9. 12 .

*Bl(r It c±. 5 ,

*Bk. ri, uh. 1.
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area covered by villages. arid towns of die whole king-

dom, except perhaps the capital, as a distinction is made
between the Jarmpada and the Durga.

The J&aapada located in the capital

That the fmapada assembly ball was located at the

capital Is testified to ns by the Mjrcchahatikd The

news <Jl the du^aattion of the reigning Icing and the

election of his brother to the throne wore brought by a

messenger te the TAtmp&da-Samaviiya or the assembly

hall of rh e Jdnapada institution-
1

Thus the term

Jana ji? lIqIa -0 amav&ya is significant as it shows in mi

mist&kahie terms an assembly of the whole of the

having iu headquarters at the Capital city

and not a miscelianeods assemblage as some scholars

would have it True the materials are lacking in re-

gard Lo a number of particulars as to the working of

that body! vU., the method of election, system cri voting,

writ to the members, syokesman of the assembly, etc-,

which a~"e ab features of modern democracies. But

it is misreading history to Import modern ideaa into

ancient systems of democratic government, Never-

theless the KautaKya throws helpful light even in these

respects.

Pi'otedm'c

The terms buddHw?ddh&k, bhUyisUlk, JrotHyah

indicate that the best and wise men were always

chosen to these representative bodies. These were

returned tojuumousiy, There was no system of

voting, though some scholars would even extetsd the

A« K.
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principle of voting, It may be granted, however* that

there was a kind of voting in the meetings oi the asscm-

bly, die voting even here ultimately reducing itself to

muimous resolutions. The if mi patra sq jhpreseupa,
L

-

used in connection with. the absentee members of the

poripud may well permit us it; infer that scene kind or

writ was in use. Again whenever there was occasion

for the mention of a spokesman ( Mwifehya
, fretful ) it

was mentioned.* Under these circumstances to charac-

terise these assemblies as mere crowds ui the inhabi-

tants oi the rity and from the village parts U positively

meaningless.

The Pa\*ra-](iiKipada m Pataliputra

It is obvious that iliere were two assemblies

in the capital with the designation die Puifna and the

Joiiapada. Pitsliputra had a Paura association* and

the members oi the Paufi

)

ran be identified With Lhe city

magistrates of Strabo." it is said that these city

magistrates exercised municipal administration in addi-

tion to their other functions by resolving them selves

into six committees of five members each. The Panakti

Suttiighaj oi Patanja[i may he the equivalent For these

committees of the Cjreek writers, The Paitra attended

among others to the industrial and commercial con-

cerns of the capital
i
watched the interests of foreigners

resident in the city, and were in enlarge of the census.

They also looked after the health and sanitation, besides

police and magisterial functions. In addition they

were in charge of the buildings like the assembly halls,

temples, resthouses and public parks."

1 Sa. l* ch. U-
2 5k Jihb.1 XV, rih. H.HL (Tital. t&' EMI).

0k. XV. SO, -MQ Wfig-

*Ar. id.. Ek. IT, di. 26.

It—IS
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These were not aJJ. The Negatua coins' and the

coins healing the name 01 towns, for example, Ujemyaf

wliich were laker Lo be coins issued t>y the merchant,

guilds are yu^silily coins which the jPuiaui y,>j t minted

at the capital, on behalf gf die city. For the Sreni or

Lite merchant guild wju a sub committee of the Naigama

which is a Synonym for the PnnrC.
J The Art-kafastfa

fthowa thaL the JfolGpada too had die coins struck at the

royal mint
4

It is said that a king uf a: i ia.Il treason;

would ljc a nuisance to the From

rhe fact that these assemblies arc frequently referred

Lo in connection v/ith taxation, it is reasonable. to

assume ihsr these assemblies exercised some control over

taxation. Any additional tax was Lo be sanctioned by

Lhfiiu. KasstaJya says that the Icing had to beg of ihe

P&iifa atul die JUnapada towards this end.
1

Jiiuifada m Aloha*s Inscriptions

A similar circiizns’.atice perhaps actuated. Asoka to

employ Rajuka-S in such a manner as would win the

aileclioit and goodwill of the /a-iiapuda asseinbly. Ill LLlu

Pillar Proclamations IV,' the term Jdnapada. occurs in

three places where it is said chat the Rijukae were lo

discharge their duties so as to secure the goodwill and

affection oi die members of the Janapada and grant

1 CuruilnghxTS, Coinr nJF Antirit frtdiSL, Jitf. Giea, Pi. Elt.

M.S.JJ., Val. XIV, p. US.
a StC Cvpddefwa V. fl., pp. 177, 1SB, ViiigiraAb I'anrali naig-jmah

-

jnnraaarnuha, <|UMSi ay Jayuwai, Hiuriu PoM);, Pt r II, p r J7n. Cf-

Stasik Caw Inscription^ Bp- Btd., VIII, £Z.

+ luvnuAatl ^jiirXLtnnrLiJrnLim CflDyauvSkrflait1±lvB6MfbliiI)

li5Fij'ct|--3i. U, di. i4.

*Ar. Sir., 3k. 11, ch. 1.

* ctnw piMSfM'LJ. raja pajiajiaiap^daiL LhJIescld.!—-BU . V, cJi. 2 ,

C9 3k, XIn, efc, V
T C&ffiit, sr, H7-S, pp. 1Z2-13P
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them The discontented among them were

to be brought round
,
The officers wen* to condue t them

wive* In such a, manner as the Jftmpcula would not

get offended. Asoka attached so much irttportanee

to the Jdnapadz that he discussed with them the

ways and i iieans, of propagating dkarma in the land.
1

It appears front the fact that the phrase Tasfru-

JOiuipada occurs together whenever there occasion tor

its mention* Ltiat these two bodies severely and oon-

jninily carried nut the political functions devolved on

them. That they had to attend to such functions daily

is evident from the kings’ time tHblt where the second

]>orfcion of the flay is devoted to attending to the

business of the FfmrtfrJAn&pada-'

As in the Capital so also in the provincial Head-

quarters, the Faura and the Jditapada assemblies had

important functions to per form, The tenure of the

local ministry depended oti it? hfimiomous relations with

these organisations.. If the minister^ abused their

powers, the citizens who had apparently tire moral sanc-

tion oi these aasemblieSj L-ose In rebellion and continued

the struggle until their grievances were redressed- In

Taksasila this was the case both during the reigns of

I tiiroir mi |iii'. a:a.ys,'ii j.:jiasb ’[iiia.i'jda’j ji;'ujnjeh:i.ji 'jpjjdahivj

uiiistalitiievu. chA auSfbty^a-d^VtuysrrJiti jJUiUwiiti dkituna-yttlerL*

el; i vhTjviiiksui'Li jafrtm j arw.ii udflra Ifiitil* litUaJlSi^i vita r&iMiar. efta. .

.

lirvrji: -na-ttii laj'jflti jiiincrchiKa h.ii r.r- jh'"i."L
!
i': jinn fir nhn::a.

it.ilha sariicar' iviTina Viunmini pa.vqL^Evfiti

j

Corpvt, f-J1
. [S-B.

R. E. VIII iGJtfi&O:

buntiipaJ.urmri r;j r. das jj.lv - h-> tfcftiH rliD lha; rfir-iiir. uuuc cki

I'.i rLiinn^ijiv: JLmr.a eLl jnnaExulaiLi vh:. jannr-L : iipnji;uvi dbsm.rrj.'ujyinr

tits, (Utafnaparipifichi -rtia . ,

—CtfrriLff, p. 14 .

4 d"- iiijc |:.Lii?a. »r.a|iiieKi:r.rr l<ii-yni;i v»yfl|
—Aw. “Elk. I. ctt. 15t.

Cfi,. .Uiii y *13, LR.
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Bindiissra and ASoka. Aim l4p-p,'t or princes were sent

to rectify the wrongs perpetrated by the ministry*

This so highly pleased the citizens who demonstrated

that fhdr loyalty to tiie emperor waft tin Flinch ing.

T iht story of Tifyarakfita

These assemblies again were entrusted with

responsible executive work. A story
1

goes LhaL

cute Tj^yartthfid, the queen of Asaka, made

overtures of love to Kun&Ia, the sou of Atata. Isy

another wile. Knuflla's righteous nature rebelled at

the very idea, This drove Tisvaraksita to severe wrath

and she resolved to punish him ai Lhe next available

opportunity. Asoka fell ill and Ti$yarak$itl at-

tended or. him carefully that the king; pro-

mised to do her anything she wanted. Her

request was that she should he at the helm or the empire

for a week. It was agreed upon. The queen

sent an order staled, as if from the king, to the Pourcr-

Jdmpoda at Tak^aSila to get Kunala, Lhe provincial

governor of that city, blinded. The members of the

assembly met and discussed the unpleasant duty which

had fallen on their shoulders. They informed the

prince of the royal orders, to which he readily consented.

The assembly got him blinded- The- re?+ of the story

jg not relevant to our purpose The story may or

may not be true. What we are concerned with here i*

the administrative detail ihrawu out hy the story. The

Paura-Jonapada enjoyed executive powers amounting

co punishing even the provincial heads of the empire.

It would be idle to deny the existence of such instftu

3 5*e r.iKhsr's ir::dt n 3lrt Vit!.
r
. Hit Qttar!*rlpt Ye! Vt fI930>

PP. l&M. with PT. it. T.aw'j roljr ttirr&Jn,
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turns or to undciTiLte the nature (if the onerous work

which felt to their let,

Ste, w, DEPARTMENTS OF TAXATION AND
ACCOUNTS

The Maury^n state like any other Hindu state hail

for its aim (he realisation of the irivarga—the trinity

group of Dhaima, Anita and Kama. Of these the

author of (he .^ftWdjrfrn attaches greater

imjiortaiiCiS to (be second, namely. Ariha or wealth,, ior

on this depended the realisation of Dhanua and KSma.

fliiha evi pradMmh ftrthajtralnu dharmskamau!

This does not mean that Arth* nr wealth is superior

even to Dharma. But it does mean that wealth is the

means, nay the indispensable means, toward 5 the reali-

sation of the two ends* namely, Dharm& ami Kama.

This statement is conformable to another statement

which says

ko&apurvah aarvimihWifili

that every activity of the slate was to be

necessarily orreeded by a well -formed treasure The

idea is farther traced and it is remarked that with an

insufficient treasury the king would be forced to rcsoj-f

to resources which would Invoke popular discontent,

revolt and revolution ,

1

In the absence of a sound treasury the conseosiences

rnuM be well imagined There would be no proper

Bk, it, ck. i.„

’ :.kAkA:e hi ri;& irtpaitHl' ft's £rB.!&tf|

-Bfe, II.!..

klijiiJ JrakrUyfii kWam ynciti

vCrnfeta THDtvamih-aTr. vfi. WttrtfcflBI fthDar.-J vTrfg^tSnil

-Bk. VXI.S.
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exercise of j r for neither the army nor die officials

would Be loyal.
1 This tUsLTisaioo of the pros and cons

of a well-furnished. partially furnished, and nott-

fumished treasury, be^rs the test that Kaulalya was

more than a theorist. In short IvauLalya seesos to drive

at die faa that a fully furnished treasury alune utn

ensure the successful working of the adminiriration.

home ind foreign.

Sources af rerffitue

What were, them lire direct sources which tended

tr> Swell the king's exchequer r The primary SOut-w

constituted the different kinds of land-tax, such as

stt

a

or the produce of crown lands,
11 and bhitgtt or share

of revenue apparently from private owned Sands.' This

was. invariably the trailtif.inal one-sixth of the produce.

BhSya is iistl! termed in the chapter entitled fcfljfftfl-

gdradhyaksa, jarihkaga,' Mega&theties informs us

that one-fourth went to the king's share, and tneEstions

another tax which wgs one-fourth of die produce of the

soilj which also die husbaodman paid into the treasury.

This seems to he entirely wrong. Professor Hopkins

is right when he retnsrks "the fourth part evidently

declared by Megwthenea to be the proportion exacted,

contradicts the perpetual statement Df native authorities,

that the proportion on grain is otie-sixth, and one-fourth

only in emergencies.”
1

Normally and generally the king's

share is one-sixth as testified to by the Arthasu.rtm.

A£pka who collected a slxlh share of the grain harvest

1 VSif.jJirL'.'E dh.ruvim :

-Ek. II, tfa, IS,

s Et, I, di. 1).

*Bk. II, di. I; cp. Mujic. VlU, Ml* 5.

1/M.fl.S,, EHI j, flfl.
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made an exception in fa '/our of the village of Lumbini

by reducing it to a eighth share. The Lexi of chi

inscriptions has the term athabhfyu. While Binder

took af&o to mean (srtku,
L

others look it to mean ujfa/

According to Binder's interpretation die term atiia*

bkAglya means 'partaking of richcs\ We cannot follow

this inttrpreEatiott. Tartaking of richrs' is mislead-

ing, We are in the dark as to the 'riches' which

Lumbini village L-otitaiued and which the king made use

of. Besides if A£oka meant artha by the term o/Jw he

could not have added the suffix This sidojc

bh&g# Itself implies a numerical connotation. There-

fore flfErj cannot be artha but only o&ta. Ajtubkdga

meant 'ensiled lo an eighth share', as Fleet would have

it, or 'paying a eighth shire
1

, as Thomas' and f Initcsch'

would have it The latter meaning is more appro

priate in the light of the use of the term bh&ga in the

KautaHya*

Other items of rural revetutf

Other items of income which tame under the cate-

gory of rural revenue are mentioned. Finfa-

kvro was a fixed commuted tax paid by the village

community from time lo time, Fcudi^ji^Jawf was a

kind of punitive tax imposed on the country parts

whenever the army was marching through them It

is natural tn suppose that this was in kind, such as, oils

and rice. Bah is another kind of impost on the Ignd

coming down from early Vedic times* and seems tu

>E*. ltd, v, Pr S, &te idta ZM-M-G-. 6k vP- 721-22.

*£«. tar fflUKli, Fleet l.R.A^, 1«B, pp, 47!*-Si.

*f.R.ft,S. x 15H pfr. m-i.
* CwfHS, p. 165.

* 0k. II, i, 34 .

*ft. V. X, 173.
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huvu. been an anoual cositribLititjji to the central ex-

chequer- J " is ag&i:i different from sadbhaga which is fj

separate lax though Kullukabhathi takes both of them

as ojie and die same tax.
J

It is not a religionj tax da

sviggesfed Ijv Shamii ia.3ti'i.
¥ This U again mentioned

in the Lumhini inscription of Asoka where it is said that

Asoka caused iha'i village free from (he impost of imti'

in hfliLOUl" of his visit to the place, anil already men-

tioned, further reduced the tradition*] sapbhnya into

astabh&ga-

lummini-gatne ubsJike ka^e atha hhlgiyccha

— p- L64,

The term ka

1

meaning ‘and' connecting kth' with

astabh&go in die inscriptions is an evidence to show

that separate taxes were meant From this it is

evident that AsoJca accepted and followed the system

of revenue collection and fiscal policy enunciated by hi?

grandfather Candragupt*.

Ksxt wanes kora which is apparently die share oi

produce from fruit and flower-garden.?." Shams

Slstri^ interpretation as 'con triLnilion by subdued

princes' does not fit in at all. For, it must be remem-

bered that it fluids a place in the group of tFcxis arising

from the rafprtt, literally, country ]ia.i ts.

[ttetitue frost, trade and commerce

Another source of revenue, nexL only in importance

to the taxea connected with the lau4 is trade and eom-

l Mj-nu, 7.Si.

3 Sii th* LOTnmcninjjr uii VmlK 30 of (fct viii- lianu.

3 CD. Rogte. I - 36-

» it»i: '*!«, ai as.
1

:} hai :fc amuVjgjiii Jona i=i 4r~

Sas, Bk. H, dl. 31, Sts Tfaninai. J.R.4.S., IP® J>fr. «6-GT.
a GaapiLi iafllfi Ed., WU I

u p r 23$.
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iiienze. The Kantallyan state recugriised the value 01

this unfailing source L)f revenue and hence endeavoured

its best to encourage trade and commerce- 1 What we

understand tcni&y by the naticnaliBatton of industries

was, to a great extent, realised in the Ivftuiryan epoch.

The slate undertook manufactures and industries.

Statc manulactiirie-s were established These were in

charge of the Superintendent of Commerce. 1 3nt

private individual efforts- and co-operative activirfes of

guilds were not interfered with- Discrijninatioii was

used in the imposition of taxes ufl eouttnercft. Foreign

merchants; were allowed a good deal of freedom. Illicit

transitctiDns (i>yiMKiAd™) ± misappropriation (oyc

bhoga)'
4 and defalcation {apah&ra) were severely dealt

with, To this fist of punishable offences were added

the offence oi tampering with weights and measures*

and uttering forbidden and bad articles £or sale in Ok?

market 3

The income under this head of t ade and commerce

had tided tolls which varied according as die articles

were necessaries or luxuries— ;

n
dvfare4$y& (literally, the

gate dufcs)* road-cesa probably collected by the a^u-

and profits earned from weaving asid spinning.

This East was pursued ly women ot different castes and

age for lxdh, time and piece* wages,
3 Under this head

Came also incomes from ocean, and river, rrathe

Fishermen generally paid onc-sexth of the value ni their

^.[-flr-lrn ui- - r.-lklh ] [ .Jj’ parjyakrj /iiyiffl— (
Ibid.) u

il3k. ](, fi, ili.

= Bk. n, cb. B.

i Bk. It eliu [?,

«Ek- 14 ch. a.
|t&

3 £k, n. di. El aiL'J S.
im. n t

di. zi-

M-^S
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kauL Customs duties were levied oti sP.ipJS touching

the port towns, Income aiau tame from coastal traffic,
3

Ferry dues {taradeya), tax on markets (paftanam),*

fee from licences of different kinds of passports, tax

from the guilds of LUe artisan classes {Mrntilpigatiah},

monopoly of Income from salt anti other commodities,

tended to swell the revenues of the State from com-

merce, Special mention may be made here of the

encouragement given hy the State for exports of

indigenous goods.
1

Other items o/

The other category of income to the state compris-

ing of tihose items arising from Lhe State-owned pro-

perties like forests,
1 wastelands including the public

pasturage,
3
land and ocean mines,' treasure finda, the

mintage,
f nodaimed properties, forced labour

2nd fines of different descriptions For crausgnnjEian and

trespass of law. Added to these were chc incomes collect-

ed by die excise department the depart-

ment of gambling which was centralised lest

»Blr, n, d. ffi.

= Bk. II, cli
. *4.

*S« ^aafiTyff, ?. 200 .

Blr. B. «h. ST.

n EJc. II, cb. 29. Roels EtliU XT reFtfi to ihc iwpefiiiletideit of

piKursa. TIm tem MKAemhi in R, E, Vf i;. wv'a ot LH# Aftha-

ifofra (II.6} r n: i.:jn n: l; a tw?d of csuli1

j".'J uihcr anlmale, Tbia

j-i>3ja is niJ ta havt befeJ ir,IG4Ct«j tty Akiks. [f lvb eumidur Inc sruat

aittfition paid lr> the pretej^alkm ifit! ujik^ wf cattle in th: A'cni^n.'li-a

Bi ii
' c^rnsal'.s, [i:t as:i -,:lrjre, Akka.'a interest in liveritich (inl..y

ihiyuS. Eio-vv {Sic lcir.gr inlcreatsd I: irr.sclf in Ihs nr.lrrir.l welfare, cf nil

peuple ns in ihflT cinnl welfare,

*ak. 11, th. 12,

*Jk. tl, rfi. 12.

•W;. n, ca. 35,

Bis. rn, eh. so.
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the evil should spread widely, from the institution of

prostitutes (iriejya),
3

ihe department of ^JtmE^lntCT-house,'

find other miscellaneous taxes colterred from religious

and charitable endowments, heads uf curtfe, building

sites (wartefco), spoils of war, tributes, voluntary con-

tributions and other several mitipr dues like Htswi^a,,

pdfhia_, for which there was no absolute and fixed rate.
3

In eases of emergency extraordinary taxes and enhanced

exactions (prnwrcyu) were collected,* The resources

of the rich were primarily Hut carefully tapped-'

Normally the State kept in stock half of the grain col-

lect Lons, bo meet unforeseen circumstances'
3

Like die

setting in of famine.

Friitcipks of fetteixm-

Remark has been elsewhere made tba: the theories

of early writers like Maine ivho cubed the Hindu mates

'tax-col iecting institutions' have little justification at any

raLe in regard to the Mturyun times.
1 Or in other

words Let us examine the principles tinder which tuxes

were imposed and expended. KaufcaJya is a Strong

advocate of a gradual system of taxation. Says be

:

“A king .should endeavour to gather the revenue

fmm his subjects if. the same way as the fruits

of a garden arc gathered as often as they become, ripe.

Just as the gardener would abandon the unripe fruits

lest their sou ice should he disturbed, so Lhat. the State

iHk, rr, rfi. s.
*nk. it, i±. 2&.

*Stc Hbfo A4. r»„ pp. I?* in, IT?, U&.

'ter. IV, eh. 1.

a liajHjiMn vafliaflBm vS- tyrT.ltj— Ek. Ib ch. t.

*tito irdram jakjtt iiimjir.[lLniiiiL;| Cp. Tni A^
L8D6, j>- sst.

1 Ad. JudL ?. ISO.
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should abandon the unripe sources of the kingdom lest

they s-hould cause anger to the iieople.
1 GiunL of im

munitiea from taxes and escheat was another feature

of the Kantaliyau system. This was always shown in

the cane Of the deserving—llic needy cultivators and

the froffiytfj, the latter being wedded to the promormui

of the public grand of die country as the custodian of

the education of the people in addition to other public

services according tci the be I tel of ihosc dayit Mis-

behaviour on rke part of Lhe tax-colled nig officials was

anticipated by a atitMffi&n of the ryj>s of Kan-atya.

Hence prniier safeguards were taken to keep a check

on these revenue officials who won Id loEIcci either I w ice

the levied Lax or more than whaL was tlue>

by unduly harassing the subjects at large. To pre-

vent such corruption and extortion special Intelligence

officers were appointed^ and il was ihdr duty to see

that die regulations of Lhe State were properly

carried out Any infringement was reported and

severely dealt with,* Taxes were m collected that

the peo&le did not fed them to lie a strain on their purse.

In the light oi these healthy principles there is least

justification to call the Ksmtaliyan recotntLiendatiooa as

in any way immoral or even unmoral*

Public expenditure

The vastneas of th<j empire and the many- sided

activities in which the Mauryatt state displayed itself

chiefly front lhe pninr of view of the yogskjabiq of the

cithtens involved a costly machinery anil consequently

heavy expenditure. Public cjq*.nditure depended pti-

iRr, V, ch. 2.

3 BV. Wr ct. 9 .
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manly on the various functions, which the State imposed

oei itself, The funetioiis oi the Mattryan State wefe

poliLicsl. economic, social, religions, ami sociological.

One ai its thief political functions was to afford

proper defence from Internal dangers through

an elaborate police system, anti external dangers:

through the organization of the army and

navy. In this direction the Fbate bllilt fortTKiScS

on the fiuuliere of the empire and garrisoned them

tinder the control of the officers known an QTifn/’ulir.r.

There fU'C the aitUWinhUwRtni.'; mentioned in the Edicts

of Afoka,
3

In the interior the rural divisions of the

j.tfidMFyo,, dron^tnuikir, J&hnrvapiJiQ and jorigr&hana

were primarily headquarters though the officials in

charge oi those places there were entrusted with

various other duties .

11

In addition to these arrange-

ments in the frontiers and the rural parts, the central

administration maintained a l&rge army and nftvy if

we ate to believe- the Greek accounts- A fragment

K|KH.ks of the Maurya army rf consisting oi dx-

hnndretl thousand footmen, thirty thousand cavnlry-

soldlcrs and thirty-six thousand elephant-men and

twenty-fotir thousand chariot-mert, The same source

testifies to the fact thaL the naval force was equally

elaborate. These are corrolwralcd hj the

Under the category of political functions mention must

be made of the civil side of die administration and itF

establishment though it must be borne in mind that the

Mauryan State did not draw any line of demarcation

between the military and civil establishments.

i Sen DeUiii-Tiijsra. Filar,, CcrpHr, -pff. 110-5^1

* At. SSt„ Eli, T71, da, 1,
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The civil list

Tilt civil list v/Jitch Includes the establishment of

royal household, the reKgicrtu establishments* pay and

pension of other officials including1

ibe menial services,

is a lon^ one involving again heavy items of ejtpeudl-

tisre-

The following: is the civil list ns found in the

Kafitalfyc?:
r -r

Allowances for the tijdk, c/imt, minister, purohiia,

seiriipatij crown -prince, king's mother, and queen con-

sisted of 48,000 flanas each.

The chamberlain, controller of the household, flra-

i&str
}
revenue officer and s<mnidh$tr each got 24.000

The uther sons of the king. nurse, ndyakti superin-

tendents of ih e. city, judge, superintendent of manufac-

tories., members of the ministry superintendent of

country parts, and boundary guards were paid 12,000

ponas eaeh r

The leaders of the military cor]>oration5
,

of

eleph anti nen. cavalry and chariots, each got 8,000

puttas.

The captains of infantry, cavalry, chariots, and

forest-guards were paid 4,000 flams.

The chariot-driver, physician, horse-trainer, car-

penter, trainer of other animals, each was allowed

2,000 pane«

The astrologer, />hhihli reader, hards, assist-ants

of the Purohiia, and all superintendents erf other de-

partments were paid 1,000 pernor each.

1 Bi. V, cfa. 3
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The pay of the soldiers, accountants, and clerics

was 500 paitas each. While taw; masiclaiu goL 250

fcTthanJ 120, the menials were paid eadb

£0 ^tr-noj.

Other items of expenditure

In addition to this regular establishment the follow-

ing were other items oi expenditure Incurred now and

then by the state, Officers on special duty were pdd

1,000 panels
f

InteilJj gence officials 500 pttnas, while Tra-

velling allowanew were calculated according io distance.

Honoraria for die learned ranged from 500 to LQQ0

pupar. Whether the above allowances were annual

or monthly has been raised hy N. N. Law in a note to

the JWtau Historical Quarterly* On the strength. of

two significant statements in the Artha£&$traf vie.., that

the pay waa so fixed that the officials were above wants'

and th lit 00 panas could be substituted only for 1 ddh^ka

or 32 seers or the Staple food gram' it is argued that

the wages must have been monthly and not yearly. As

there is no statement in the text to warrant that it is

ar. yearly allowance, it is reasonable to assume the

allowances to have been monthly.

Productive expenditure

The economic purposes for which the State expend-

ed lavishly were many and varied. Some of these

were inclnatL'i&l and manufacturing Mtablfchmffltj, ?uth

as factories, manufactories, exploitation of the forests,

mines, and treasure troves, construction of big irriga-

tion works, and aid to co-operative Irrigation

i W. V, Ifov 4,

3 Bk v, th. 3.

He. V., eh. 3t Efc. n, eh, 19.
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scheaiMjSt construction of damn ami embankments* help

iu die new settlements of ullages, grants and loans to

agricultural classes regulation of Lfade and commerce,

anti regulation of banking anti currency etc. In tine

the Stale aimed at. the nationaliiatkm of industries

including Lhat or agricultut'e. Need it be scad tltac

the investments under these heads were heavy and

even abnormal?

Poor relief

The sodai functions came in lor a large item of

the eiycisditine. Public poor relict was deemed as one

of the functions of the Slate. The State undertook to

protect the aged, the Starring! and the disabled poor

It also helped otherwise poor people tvho deserved con-

sideration at its handi. like the frotriyas and the

ascetics It was again the patron of the Bridnnan and

the Sr&Timjat ft guarded the interests of the orphan

uid the widow. Relief of distress waa also regarded

*5 one of in* kingly duties. The state anticipated

dangers, provident: id and otherwise, like famifiss

and epidemics* and made provision fur such emergent

purposes by keeping in reserve half of the total

revenues collected possibly hath in kind and cash*

Whenever litc unexpected happened, relief came by

advances from the storehouse.

IVorkif of faolic utility

Other worts of public utility consisted in construct-

ing takes, and other reservoirs of water and laying out

roads well furnished with medicinal herbs, plants., and

trees-* The Sudar^ana Lake under Cantfragnpta and

ilrg, Fg. Hock Eali'ch IV a. ml! XI.
J 3?( tiich^i CotfKii. jr- 34.
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the Grand Trunk Koad teatling to Pa|a3ipiitra are

evidences.

Some more items of e^peiiditwre

Closely countried with these are the sociological

functions which entailed a] so an appreciable

expenditure Under this category mention may be

made of educational grams and educational pensions.

In the Arthosastra while the frottiyus were tearhrrs gf

the sacred branches of learning, the citwyoj, wuty&vatir-

ias, vakt&roh, and prayokt^rah were the other teachers

imparting instruction in scientific and technical arts in-

cluding practical training, Students deluding those

From the arti Etocratic classes flocked Lo the collages o£

these teachers which were the seats of learning. There

was no fixed salary paid to them, But generally

the Stile endowed them with gifts of lands tuc-free

called bfdhmcidevn, ar,d SQLneiimea with ugruh£rns with

the sole right of enjoyment Occasional gifts of money

were not uncommon. Teachers who were in charge of

secular branches of learning got pensions ranging

from 500 to 1000 fattas each according to lus worth,
1

The state extended its hospitality in different other

ways the object being the lokayfflr& of the world. Pro-

vision was made to the families wherein die earning;

member had given up hts life hi war for the sake of the

country. To avert distress and suffering., hospitals for

man and beast were founded throughout the empire 1

The Slate administered to the general health of the

community and its litoral progress.

t Srvfyltlcl&f : ink imlrij.valtijj.^.lrl aldjs&in-cjitEtiSyina

Sc3rjl vi-li*vBiyj^ca pnJivctftsiuJ yaihSrisiu lutVreu

raJli;j,:'-.l':YLiT!irii Hihastajjnranil—.1V, Sltr., JJk. V, eh. S.

it—ao
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The Religious EjfuWijftjHprif

This leads n$ on to examine the varit expenditure

or the religious establishment oi the State. Reference

has already been mate to the salary of the purokita.,

rtvik, gttr% the assistants of th& putokitn, aiu-.l the astro-

ieger according to the civil list In those days people had

sti-aug belief that the performance of sacrifices., rites,

ajid ceremonialis could enable thetn to avert calamities

or to achieve desired results, Reside^ no line dislmrdoii

was made between secular and religious duties. Both

were regarded as complementary lo each other. The

frflirtya was the recipient of all honours at the hands of

tbc king So also die siddkas nod la-*nsox- ijamnyisins

as a class were looked upon with regard andi esteem.

Toleration was the keynote oi the administration, what-

ever lie the king's personal religion, Religious seels in-

cluding those of the heterodox found favour with Lhc-

Slate, Thus the activity of the SLare was many-sided

and hence incurred great expenditure,

Department of Accounts

Hie total income of the Mauryati State was larg^

and the expenditure was equally enormous. This

income and expenditure then necessitated an

elaborate machinery of administration for receipt

and audit. At the apex of this department were the

Sannldhita or die Fioomcc Mi rioter And SamMiarta

Or the ColIcctor-Get'-eral. The SamSharti was the

supreme controlling agency of the fortresses,, mines,

agricultural works, forests, roads and cattle. One of

hjs duties was to look to ±,c proper classification of
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the village for the purpose of revenue coiiecdon.^ The

Sannidhata cn the cdter hand, was 4 scat of Receiving

Office/ whose duty it wuj to sw chat the revenues were

properly received and the same kept in safe custody."

lie wielded equally other onerous duties. He kept cus-

tody oi precious stones metals and coins as well as

grain;; in charge of f£o£(ha£fLradhyak?&
,
fofcSE produce

sent in by the Kupyadhyaksa and other articles received

in kind. We need not he detained by his. other function a,

among which figures his control over the buildings in

respect of the armoury, the prison house, and courts of

justice. A review of the duties pertaining to his office

as outlined in the Kautjtlya shows that he was in charge

of both the state-treasury and the store-house.

The Treasury

To the treasury of the MauryU came pearls from

the PSn^ya and Kerala. States, from Persia and the

Himalaya regions, gems of varied value from the Vin-

dhya ami the Malaya mountains-, diamonds from

Kaltflga., Kosala and Benares atul coral from the Isle of

the Yivan&i^* To the capital came also varieties of san-

dal, perfumes -of all aorta, different kinds, of skins from

the Himalayan forests sne of woollen blankets and oilier

fabrics including silks and fibres. These demonstrate

Lhe richness of the treasury under the Mauryas. The

store-house was equally rich in grains of different kinds,

varieties of oil, sugar, pungeiUS, salts. and other neces-

saries of life. Both the treasury and the storehouse

maintained records of income and expenditure running

iFc? see Ai'tiJ-l JiW, tt. EJl--.

i Bit. 14 ch. 5.

Bk, It, d,. 11,
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over a hundred year',
1 The office of the SannidhAtk

was again engaged in preparing budgets &nd presenting

the same . The accounts were '.yitema.tica.lly maintain-

ed tinder three heads: opening balance {vQftQmatui} .

balance on hand (fiarmsita) and windfalls (titrycr/flfri)
3

How accoimts u^re kept

The acwmit-tiauks were to be submitted each year

at tlte commencement oi the month of Sravana In sealed

covers for auditing and approval,
1 Wrong entries and

defalcations were severely dealt with.
1 To prevent

bribery and corruption among the revenue officials Kan-

tslya introduced the system of periodical transfers of

the State official?, from one plate to another,
15 Asoka

too followed the same lino and Had his officers trans-

ierred in some cases every three years and in other

c^aes every live years.
51 L may be noted in passing

that eenain offices like those in charge of the palace,

fortress and country parts were exceptions to this

general rule.
7 The official year was reckoned as 3 Fri-

days and nights, The budget session was towards the

close of the month AsMhst or roughly the middle of

JuV

iEk. IT, di. S,

*ak. 1L cfa. 6. Thu tmaf. airtjr il1» m«lo 'current,' 'atrtart' sm!

i io<l! arL-soai i’.

' Me. H, c£- 7,

* !bM„ filsKJ di. 4. Ar
(*ff Kaut&lyi fftffj 50 forty loi-ina o£ cnilrepdc-

rr-^n-L try Govnmmcnl Krvftiili. StC Biinfrt A<i fax
,

(i{i_ 2Cft-l(l.

= JA*ff^a r flic. V, ti. 3.

^Tr.irrsplfmi ;,i IShr.nlt md
T Wi, V, ell 1

E 1rit^ta» ^rji^fMaoJiliinJtTfcoirts fc*!4|tH IMfiVB!H,Tafe!

ihhrtfttfidliifcryav^Mjnii^rwiti pfLrtiwfi vl dH^yStj—BSt. II, ds. 7.
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The (tkfQpatala of Kautafya is not only the

Accounts Office but also a general record raom.
J The

a.ssurnption is That while the current accounts; were

maintained in the Department of Accounts, past records

were kep: in custody in the Record ofEce which was

under the supervising control of the Accounts depart’

ment Here were preserved* in addition to the above

records, Lide deeds of the iminnvahie properties, docu-

ments wneemitif roy&E .grants, copies of ultimatum

issued Do neighbouring kings, and of [I’eattes with other

States, records generally relating to the civil list and

the military administration of the land,
8

Ganffffdynm

The same was also the case in the administration

of A&oka as is evident from a significant expression in

Lhe Edicts (R, E. HT)—the GaHaijjjawt which simply

means the Department of Accounts referred to in

the Arihaifitira* We shall quote here the whole of

the Edict as it bears relation to the topic in question.

devauathpiya piyadasi id; a evam ahij

dbadasavaaahhisitena may

Z

l idam ajnpitsrii|

iarvata vijite tnama yuta cha rajuke Jia prade-

s-i Ire tha panehasu panchasu visesu anusaih-yiinirii

niyatu etayeva fcth&ya imayu dhammanusaspyU yltha

pi karhmaya'

sldbu mltari cha plteri cha susrusa mitraaadutu-

tajft&tlnam hamhuna -samaMnStfh sfidhu danam prauil-

niiTTi sadhu anar^mbho apavyayatf apabhadatS s£dhu

1 If ir.r.h.iir.. Eiftij Hilary of f 45,

i Eli., [T, d;. 7. Fct different iri^dJ o( official dDciLminti SHI Bk.. fl,

di. ]'J.

*3±. H* eh, 7,
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parisa nt yute ajfi&pa.yisati ganandyam hetuto chri

vyamjaiiato cha|—Corpus , p, 4-

"TCing Devanarnpriya Friyadarsiii speaks thnj-.

(When J had besn) anointed twelve years, the follow-

ing was ordered, by me. Everywhere in my dominions

the yrtktas, the rtijttJia and the prade&kv, shah .^et out

on Ei complete tour (throughout their charges) every

Five yearn for this purpose (viz.) for the following

instruction in morality as well as for other business.

r

Merit)oriQUE is obedience tu mother and lather, Libe

rality to friends, ncriuaimanoes. and relatives, to

BraJunanas and ^rarruinag is meritorious. Abstention

frOiE'i killing animals is meritorious Moderation in

expenditure (and) tnodemdon in possession s are meri-

torious.*

The council (o
:

,4/u/j i??i 2 iifTo.T
) also shall order the

yn h ias to register (these rules) both with (the addition

of) reasons and according to the letter.”— -Fhid., p. 5.

V. A. Smiths transition is more to rhe point, and

it f& as follows :—

Tlius Eailh His Sacred and Gracious Majesty the

King:

“When I had been cor,seemed twelve years this

command was issued by me:

—

"Everywhere In my dominion' die subordinate

officials, die Governor and the District Officer must

every five years proceed in succession (ghm) on transfer,

as well For their other business, as For this special pur-

pose, the inculcation of Lhe Law of Duty (or Piety) to

wit :
—
“An excellent Ihing- is the hearkening to- father and

mother ; an excellent thing is Hike rality to friends,
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acquaintancti, rciative^ Brahmins, and ascetics; ex-

cellent is abstention from, the daughter of living

creatures : exocTIcnt is small expense » jLit acaiumla-

tion,
J '

" The council also will inculcji.t.c (th-e Sjui'iC) Oil

the olfitials in the Accounts Department, with regard

both bu the principle and the texe (of the order).”

From this some facts emerge. (1) The mtmtripar*-

sad was the executive authority which issued orders

of the king to the Various departments of "he Stalc-

(2) The accountants were transferred every five years.

(3) A£oka attached great value to small ex;>enre with

its inevitable accumulation though small enough. It

is interesting to note that these correspond to the pres-

criptions in Hie KaitiaSlya which have been already

examined.

The Department of Finance under the Mauryan

Government thus possessed many attributes of modem

administration supervised by lwo oifictais of the *U-i&
f

the Samftharta and Sannjdhita. It was run on cfr.rient

lings as attested partly by the fact of art elaborate machi-

nery^ and partly by the healthy principles on which the

administration was based- The Kautallyan State en-

deavoured in the direction of attg-neiiting; the sources

of income with the consequent increase in the receipt

with n proportionate diminution in the expenditure.

This does not mean that the state was chary of public

expenditure but it does mean that the State recognised

the value of a replenished treasury by cut Ling money

On useless and unproductive works but without pre-

judice to works of public utility.

iBfe. II. <a, *.
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Stc. li\ ADMINISTRATION of justice

Hruds of

Mention has already been made of the peculiar

eyucepi of Indian Jurisprudence llaat die law of the

land was th* da fozto if not dtt jure sovereign of the

leu4i and tha: the monarch of the kingdom was bound by

iL and should acL according to in' In other words, the

ancient Indian king was no law-maker. His Junction

iris to administer the law1 already eatahliahedn This

is one uf tha powerful weapons by which the people

were able to check and curb the arbitrary powers of

the king;, We shall now examine what constituted this

law or in deaf language, what were the di herein. heads

oi law, This is not the place to discuss the various

heads of law as adumbrated in the DharwaSutras or

Dhffirflw^&r^w. CunSniug ourselves to r l-.e contempo-

rary work of the Mauryan epoch, we find that four

heads oflaw are mentioned in the Aft!uii&stra: dharma

(to give out what has actually happened), vya&akara

(to treat on evidence)
,
r&ritru (customs and precedents),

aud rSjpJ&sQatt (royal proclamations }.* It may be

noted rii ptusaat that these royal proclamations

amounted to prwnutffari™ yf laws fallen into disuse

and not introduction of new laws altogether.

Equity

Equity (uyiJya also dhanawty&yu) again is given

due prominence and in conformity with the law-giver

YSinaifalkya, Kautalya mentions it as a source of law

: Sset 3 trt*fl £ 91

"Bit, m A. 1,
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to lm applied, in'case the positive law of the jwirit cannot

properly provide equality of justice. In other words

equity came in very handsomely so far as the inter-

pretation of the law was concerned, Ferhaps the term

rf^of-pKjyjc^na in the Asokin mscrLptLous is another

form of dharmawy&ya .

1 The term ’equity is not used

in Lhe same sense, in whinb it it usud in Rjucctaxi Law
hut in the broad Sense Of supplementing in some

naSoS, or interpreting in other cases, the Jaw of the

laud. Again it is remarked that m India law was

di'frtrffiiLr, This is no doubt true,, Eut what is more

important is that fJbfmu alone did not constitute law.

There were other heads of law also.

CoiJ/'tj of Law

The Arthal&stro mentions two kind,1
; of law-crHirts

;

(he ^orwAgthlyn or courts where civil law was adminis-

tered and die konfakoSodtuma or die criminal court of

law, Kanialya devotes two hooks
2

to the province of

juiisdiction of these two important courts of law, A
study of the nature of the cases which came under the

purview of the kmitakdadhana court h and an examination

of the functions allocated to that department

lead us to the couduslon tliaL in addition to its adminis-

trative functions* that court acted aEso is a police court.

For, die detection and prevention of crimes as well as

the award of corporal and capita! punishments rested

with it

Though it Tvoyld be interesting to study in detail

the cases which came before the rf/ifflfmujifJtJya court

for disposal, still laF* of spade forbids us an attempt at

iPJlir E. tv. Corpus, if. IS.

flfan IT ar4 rv„

it—21
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it. As it 13., a passing mention of these cases will itself

Le of niLsch interest. These may be categorically

stated.
1

1. Contracts of a general liaLnre (vyvabarastbii-

pana),
3

2. Agreements of .service, etc., (samayasy&na-

pSkamfla).'

3. Dirties and rights ol the employer (svatnya-

dhikarali)*

4. Duties and privileges of the employed (htirta-

kldhikirah).

5. Questions concerning the slaves (di-sakalpah],

6. All relating to loans ( marlanam)

,

?, Deposits t>f JiffereiLt kinds { aiipanidhikani)

.

& Sales and pre-emption (vikrTtaJuitaniiSayam).

y I'resettLs and gifts (dattaeyiinapSfcaniia),

10, Highway robbery (sahasa).

11. Assault ( da ridap5xnsyam )

.

12 Cases relating to defamation {vakparusyam).

13. Questions concerning gaintiling (dyurisania-

hvriyam)

.

14 . Irregular saie of property (asvamivikrayaJi)

.

15. The right oi possession (svasvanii samban-

cha>

16. Formation of boundaries of lands and Settling

L>i disputes arising from them (sin-.avivnda, marynda-

athipamm).

17. Cases regarding the immovables (vastnkani').

J For EnrOi :r dur.'lj set ATiiids Ai Inst., p, frM-FF See jlIk.

N. Nr Law, Studitf in Hindu P&lity, pp, U9-32Q,

*Blf. m, th. 1.
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IS. Destruction oi crops, pastures, roads, etc,

(vivitak$etrapatha hiriisa),

19. Laws oj marriage (vivahadharma, strl

uharma-kaipairi).

20. Questions relating to co-operative enterprise

(sambhitiyasamuthfinam }

,

21. Cases of iulieri Lance and succession (daya-

vibhagah, dayakarma).

22 . Rdes of procedure (vivadapsdambaudah).

Jurisdiction of the Cnwtnal Law-Conr f

The criminal law-court on the: other hand dealt with

the following cases
1

:

1. Protection of arutans and irtenohants (kanni-

III
-

,vaidebakaraksana in).

2. Protection and regulation ci' the claims of

labour,
1

3. Protec Lieu of the prostitutes (gfidhoj ivinsm

raksl),

4> Tracing criminals through spies (m4^av&-

prakaianaiTi),

5. Arresting the suspicions or real culprits (sui'i-

kirilpakarmHb-li i gruh^)

.

6. Post-mortem examination (tftimrt&k&pariksa) r

7. Maintaining discipline in the different depart-

ments of the State (sarvadhikaranarakaanani),

S- Punishment for mutilation (ekihgavadhani.-i-

kr&yah )

.

9. Capital punishment with or without torture

(Suddhaidtr&ica rjnndakalpah).

‘tilt Thule af Bfc. IV,

*PV, l\\ ch, S.
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10, Ravishment of immature girEs ( kanyapra-

karma).

11 . Examination by word of mouth and action

thereon (i^yakarminuyoga)

32, Other criminal offences (atfraradjsKj&fci),

A survey of the cases that came within the purview

of the criminal law-court shows the combination gf

police functions with magisterial duties. Much

of the police, control was by means of informants who

sometimes acted us- agents provocateurs. Oue of the

functions tssigned to the^: informants avaa the shadow-

ing of tfie suspected, and in this res|>ect iL resembles that

of die modern secret police organisation. 'Hie proce-

dure prescribed ior ilivestignl mg t4fiCd of theft :md

homicide
1

is a. test to prove the perfect organisation of

die judical department In regard to suicide committed

by men or wncoen, equal punishment was awarded. ‘The

idea was to check such a heinous offence as far as possi-

bit hi either burial nor cremation was allowed. The

bodies i?i persons who committed suicide were exposed

on thoroughfares by having them drawn on public roads

by cfluf/nJoj juid were cast awny tiucancd foc.'
J Thus

the seemingly arbitrary punishment was to put down

sue! i crimes as they would otherwise become nume-roLts.

»nk, rvr c±. 4 and s.

* (ftlStSirtJvnjT.matofjiSai fllfE va. pSpctta laotilu •

rtjjlWJ TjpaniTgr lim cmgilLnayA-.iTwiiii

r.a £<raptti ay. 3hk!c;Jtn: na. s^::-.hai.c!ii!lc. .vaslulii!

taluSti.Ti>>le55.in (U ku lyfitpretlfcltyBltl Lv&f IdliLri:

tadrstbn it arclv&SdU ^vajor-fidts. pairtnicyBtatl

—df. £ffj„ Eft. IV. ch. 7.
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Capital punishment

PmnsEmients were of different kinds : fines,

imprisonment, mutilation find deadi penalty .

1

It is

often remarked that the Kaniallyi doea not mention

the mcdiod of trial by jury but recommends torture to

the suspected peraong to elicit confession of guilt' The

statemer4 ja of course imsJeadir.g, and is the result of

s. wrong: interpretation of the ^rtkafiistrx texts., The.

chapter entitled means 'examina-

tion. on evidence and action to be taken the teem.
J

The technical set.se in which the word fettrmo 13

used* ts 'examination' or 'cress-examEnation' and dots

not mean 'torture'/

The interpretation ai the tide of the chapter goes

a Jong1 way in settling: an important issue. A careful

study of the chapter iu to* of the above interpre-

tation goes to prove that only avowed culprits were

1
Bfr, IV, ch. 2. See ft.E. V. Corfna, p. IS; IV TLlLir Edio,

CotWWj p. Li£k

a Early History of Bengal, p, j®.

1 Ek. IV. O. 6,. SJioznn. Sill i i Ir.milrtrt : Trinl Jffid torture T«P

tlidr cunt euion'
;

Mcciphan, 'the 1U£Jth:.flEjlS of an acei'M-d p£r£>0n ha*

ircird and hy art
1

.

‘Th( CCChilltal Itmi far Jtartui£' is pariii'uh <be faNkbus eE

Aiulaoi incripUrns.. liattucb wbr. taka 'A-jriii.iii' in Ctn Knitmtyyi

ir lie ier. sc of 'tartuic’ ;;b1isjed to inferjircc pc.rUtltia—dnirfh Lren.*-

Rinn'i The inpwiplioa hiUB ihmr haodhit^um ™ tuliklcum (-Corpus,

p 9JJ mSjr.imft inip'ri.lLciraer.l or tcrruxE.

Fjniiei.- tsuc liu iriiruiv 'barcb treatment far :vpj ei^ecp?. Ft! ST

irr.prisorjriEr.t itnc’F it tisriEi fr«*;nnnt
;

ly fPfliMf-lfiff la the IrtiSC

<ii ‘tannre' Lt> 5ci:trl stud Liters aRiecd. is Eour-J Tifcj in ita

AcOnc-dinR tj Use fetlcr aulhuiky the r,u--^; ir. 1 smirni:

af the jut w;m !iiil: !i! to be pnniibed. ri t: wcclil impriiop r?cV‘i:A withPlb

ajsjgminf LCiunnj, tgrtnrE stiem *ml kill item. See also R.S, V where

irnciTi3«iuitii.t, death m d tn?rmre seem sepa-aLtlx refKrtrd ! in sbs

teuflfc. bflfi-ihEiui, vjChv and pUtkoJlvi. truidlmia- -badhua eaivitltiflay f«)

npilUjcdhayr mt

'

jiijeJ lyL u.Isl. IfivrftQi, p, Sec flSw

hiocIcErjee'x jdjfiJbj, p. 143, note 2
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.ubjcctcd to torture and not the ‘suspected^1 Kautalya

no doub L does not momion ch& ordeals of firt* water,

etc., recommended in the law-corles. These ordeals

were in vogue ior long after Kautalya. Hence the

mtfhor of the Arthafastra could not be chafed with

ignorance of that age-long institution. What m therefore

reasonable to infer is that Kautalya regarded these

ordeals as questionable expedients, the application of

which was restricted to cases involving more than a

thousand papas' and introduce* the more healthy mc-

Lhod of judicial enquiry, thus sowing the seeds of the

modem jury system. That punishment was- meted out

only after the guilt had been proved is evident

from the following, among other statements of the

Knutallyn. It is said that die guilt of a suspected

person, should be proved by the production of such

evidence- as the instruments used in committing the

crime, acronp'ices and abettors, the stolen articles and

persons concerned in their sale ox purchase. In the

absence of such evidence the accused should he act|uit-

Here there is no mention o: torture to elicit kh: fes-

s-ion of a crime. On the other hand there is evidence to

sliow that the judge was empowered lo act on the clr

cnr.i3iantial evidence which any judicial emfuiry must

Lake into acconnc. This is corroborated by another

equally fmpo-taut statement

—

ISbs iltt> F<TTrr*Jni*ji if rhmf (}*. C&hf., pp. GZi-29
;
WiWJn Adm.

frut p. ;2Sfi-E

*Yii. n.ini.
1 iir'rfinisi; -'iOr. I r: jah^SjfiJlwCjSif rtvateirJ.Tifii?-

pidayttl

k’.rmarsS: s. pr7ti:-'!l
,

KlTa.vvLSrii:iiiiisav:l hicaJS: r r

;

l- i js

^

i: , ; : 1 1 1 c

1

1

kAr.iiiir.i.in .ii;ib1i!<::ndk.
:

.niC 'viprntapnj.l^rj.utr^.A vtdyritj

—Bit. IV. si*. S,



the central administration 16?

HfttadosaiK ktirmu k&rayet

meaning that action was to be taken only In case where

guilt had been proved, and noL in doubtful cases. Thus

torture is recommended as a kind of punishment for

proved cases,

Tire nature of capital punishments in puaetiet in the

4th ceriLury B.C. in India and the principle 03 ] which such

punishments were, inflicted arc clearly fqrmShed ir) the

riiauter or. l l!!h-scift

(

lscc

d

i.i !n kti-ip3h tif the ^uttfoliyci.'

Death-penalty wag not the ndc- Two classes of crimi-

nals are distinguished—those who are cruel in their

offences, and those who are not cruel, Death-penalty

without torture 4o the former is recommended- Even

In tills prescription the distinctly mentions

that this ruling had the authority of the jos^oj behind -
1

Again in inflicting banishment to the Brahman

culprits, Kautalya shows himself a follower of the

Oh&rmziiTjif-OT- Thus it is seen tint in this, as in

other respects, Kitnpilya has not broken any fresh

ground but has consistently adopted the basic principles

of Lite Dharfm-tvstroi.

That there was judicial rriaL for criminal suspects

and that judgment was passed on the strength of the

evidence La obvious from the Fourth Pillar Edict of

AHoka. Though one of the punishments Involved

death-perm Ity-j still a grace (yote) of three days was

granted to those, on whom the sentence af death had

been passed-'

1 Bk, IV, Lb, 11 ,

- etc 43rijes.-vari.ll(Stliti m.-Lha.:tnaiLlni|

3 '-~i tu p5fjrt*wi dfcarruyab kMtihiwadluiKnru^H

*sva ite pi dia me ivjLi

:i,:I:.--:i.i ti-HFinr jjti mimiujiaiii

O' jls-1 ii'hdf.Lirh jl p

.l vj.Jc:r.LiT.

hirnr-i dsv63 f-(i1p DIE WKS L.imr.E|— ti t TlW. P, 12-}.
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There is an exaggerated statement iii the Aioka-

imrfajMi where A6oka is said to havs totally abolished

capita] punishment oo account of his repentant*

fur having caused death 10 a moult who was

hia own unfortunate brother

1

How this state-

ment has no oasis in fact is proved ty the inscrip-

tions thertt&eives where the sentence oi death ia recog-

nized as the punishment for extreme forma oi criminal

offence, But Asoha wh prepared to liil

L

i.g'a Le chc sever-

ity oi punishment provided aotnebody interested in the

culprit woukl get the sentence revoked l?y satisfying

the judicial officers concerned as to their innocence.

This reminds us of Kattalya^ advocacy of the release

of prisoners on payment nf proper compensation price
=

Referring to the case o: those on whose account

no body w&jj forthcoming to effect l heir rescue. there

was no escaping the judgment. Hence they 3x1c ad-

vised to act in audi a way as lG win enjoyment in

heaven .

3

Qtki'r Cturii

In addition to ihe High Court of Judicature, which

we have examined above, there were a number of local

courts in the provinces and districts. They were

generally [gcuted in die chief towns or the different

administrative districts: janapud^andhi, saiigrahiiia,

dronamukha, and sthaniya. Three judges and three

coapmissiioners conducted the cases In each of these

courted

i Sts Uk/j.'iItvsj! flHd, iiiJknftJSna icdLan.

^jiiir.yi.iil.i.isn -,T.
,
. ;in nij;u''.li'i vl ilirisrL'ii.sfcray-m :l»jdyi'.li—Hie TI .jfl.

I Cerpat, p„ 121

1 'itiB-f Jitrj;v s ry3 ^J jw.ipBC«^ndlii.53.t)ifrahfir|ruMaiiiiikhs.-

ithau^ew v>9v£bkr-k$Cnr!tiHn kv.rviiM

—At, Sdi. r Bfc. [II, cb. 1,
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in addition bo These, the Arthaiosira recognises

the authority of the village courts which were self-suffi-

cing and independent of imperial control. Here the

tfr5ftiatufddh&i f)T ibc village elders, decided die cases

arising in the village. They had magisterial inac-

tion s which were binding on the villagers/ The State

fell called upon to accept as valid every local usage, cus-

toms of the c*s;c, community, clan, and family, every

bye-law of the corporate bodies, tilt guilds and such

oilier organised noti-political communities/

Thus there was a gradation of the Courts of Justice

ranging from the local courts o: die village community
to the supreme courts of judicature.. The local usages

and customs were respected by the central government

and an appeal lay from tire lower court tfl du; higher

court. Inasmuch as the king received complaints from

his subjects and dispensed justice according to die

nature >Lnd urgency of Lhe case he with his councillors

represented the highest court of appeal anti also acied

as the couii with original jurisdiction over otrUia cascs.

Legal Procedure

It has been already mentioned th&t the Ar&hafattra

jnentiu!,i& four hases of law in the order of their In-

creasing importance; dhartiia, vynuahtira, satiisthi, and

rdja$4jana. livery case was decided or, its saieriLs.

Generally hojiest and truthful witnesses were let. in

So depose. Srairiyas, the king, m embers of the in-

terested party, degraded criminals, etc-, were ineligible

> Bb- ill. *, b.

$jwe 5Vi Eu vr.rge Here, bale a svblura-akrl&l.'

Hmcan5acSiSHudillS(1?iaJr!5aTi!Tis-

lakji-3 inrvnvyaviharat

pd.'dh.j'ijiiJi’—Bli, 1U, dt. 1. <W, Atif, iJii Polity, p. 54.

M—22
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to depose as witnesses.' Only those who cannr of an

honourable family and whose character had been put

to teat were eLigible, These took the oath in the lleuaI

procedure before they were ciLed as witnesses ,

3 The

court allowed them traveilnig and halting allowances,

which appear to have bean meL by the defeated party.'

Coosi-tssrainatioii was a feature of the legal pro-

cedure, So far as the criminal cases .were Concerned the

suspected was not to he apprehended after the lapse

of lh ree days '"rom che day on which the crime was com-

mitted. The suspecLed was arrested and kept in po'ice

custody (ctsf'fljfca) until the next day when he was tried.

Th^t the Judge should no 1
, decide a case on mere dr-

cmnsfcantial evidence is the opinion of KauLalya. as he

dtCS Lbc case of Mandavya where injustice was done,

relying, as the judge did, on the strength of Such cir-

cumstantial evidences.

The following court offence [paroktadesa) ^mnng

others are mentioned by die Kmfaliya, as punishable by

the Co'.u'L whether committed by toe defendant's party

or the. plaintiffs party.
- These are

:

(
1

)
Evading a straight answer to the question,

(2) Inconsistent fitaTr.ments.

(3) Seeking advice from undesirable sources.

(4) Not continuously asswering the question at

issue.

(5) Adducing irrelevant points,

Mf. -T^.
J Bk. m. cU 2 .

1 pjL'aviifhTl raiUm: i(j

!

jathL ’jhakliLTiarlfravii^alaji

ta.I'jliln.yjjti niyimjv dajyatl—^r. Ek HIj ch, ]

4 At. &Ht.4 Si, 111
,
ii. 1.
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(G) Contradicting the statements given by his

c-wn witnesses.

(7) Talking in secret Lo tTie witnesses without

pbtaming petimsSiiiri iron] the court.

(8) Meeting the arguments tii de fence. on the

same day.,

(?) Failure to defend or to prove one's case

within the time fixed for the purpose.

(10) Unwarranted statements.

The fines for these offences are said to be ^emra-

bandha and dodaiiaudha, the fifth and tenth parts of

the eiimfi sued for.
1 The Arthasiislra rules that credo

tars oi high social status, guilty of porpiSa.. shaEE pay

a tine, equal to onertenth of the amount sued for, and

creditors of lower status one-fifth of Lite amount. 1

The judge and other court officials

The judge or die dkam^dhikdnn was the chief

official of chr Hiijb Court of Justice.
1

Tn this connsc-

tton ttie dhorfsfmxfkr.!;, tttndtyoj: and pradesid-rah ace men-

tioned. The dharmasthas, frotr. the very nature oi the

in?nr., were men versed in the law of the land and of

unimpeachable character. They were judges who ad-

judicated cases and dispensed justice on Lhe mtut'e oi the

evidence tendered by the witnesses on easuninatioo.

These wane probably assisted by a pa^el of Counsel who

weuL by the name of iunotya.-;, The firadextBrofa were

commissioners who occupied somewhat lower status,,

and answer perhaps to Out mudem District Judges and

District Magistrates, One feature of the admirtistra-

iBk. Ilf, di, It. Cp. VljMnctrtn^ ctimmeiiLiiTV on vetae t?l,

;il> oi Aiio Jrsmalr^i ffiramcntirT. VeL 31, ft, SW.

ife jnr ite'-jila WniuV A4, IMl,, p, 2>P.,

'At, Jif„ Ek. iy. 4, s.
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tion was to entrust dispematinn of justice not to a single

judge or commissioner but ^ panel oi judges or wm-
missiQriers, The usual number was three. When the

Court was proceeding with the ease, a class of ofl*cia!g

known as tetfiaiau, literally writers, took dawn the

evidence leudered by both the pui-ties of Lht plqiurilT

arid the defenflanc atid p resented it for the judge to tie-

cide the case «n its merits. If she judge on the other

hand misconducted himself and did not do proper

justice, he was also punished like any other eitireii.

It is evident from the chap Lei e ittided sarvildhibifnt-

tioraksartmti that the judge guilty of offence was tried

in the Sailiaharta's CO’irr, the Samr-hal-la being assisted

hy rhe Prades|ara officials,

1

Perhaps this reminds

us of the Administrative law-mu re of France (Dc

Droit AdcniiLLSLraiif) insotuted for rho trial of

officials, Thus at in modern France there were two

sets of courts ^f) ordinary courts for the trial of pri-

vate individuals
;
and (£) administrative courts for d’.c

trial os officials/ The offences punishable on the part

of a judge are (si) offending the contending parties ior

no reason whatsoever, (fr) causing insult to the

parties hy raising irrelevant points (r) tutoring

witnesses. (d) showing partiality to cither party (r)

or otherwise infringing rite rights of the parries con-

cerned- The punishment was in dtc first instance

fines, and then, dismissal, if the judge was found guilty

of the same for a. second time,
3

The. officers of the jail were known as ha;i4h&)tii-

ffUrSdhypkiH *tii| caraka. The former was the Sup-

1 rbid.

1 Qil.±rijt, Prvtid^Ui t>f JVftliwI SfitKt, g, JW, (Thin! ed),

i pimara}fl.r3dbe ivlmmsuil itliaafilvyjfftKJiayaTii a.
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ermtcndent of the jail and the latter was one of his

assistants. If these officers were tonad charged with Lite

ill-treatment i>I the prisoners or with violating the rule

nr law they were also punished. Soane of the offences

punishable were the infliction of pULiishmcnt5

more wvere than wlmt. was due, ill-treatment

oi :he prisoners ia the matter of rations and

bedding, transfer of prisoners from one tail Lo

another without assigning sufficient reason, and illicit

intercourse with female prisoners. Front the

duties cjqwcted of the dkorfnamahAmairaj: of A Doha's

Edicts, it wouEd appear that these officials correspond to

the dharmasthat or j tidies o£ the civil and criminal

courts mentioned by the KwtftiHya. The suffix ?; s T!
-

nui/rc like the tern: adkyoJtfa in the Arthas&stra is d

technical rerm for tm official. According to Aioka,

these officials were to ta engaged with the employers

and employees, and were employed for taking steps

agatnsi uu/usE imprisoiLmeut, and the release on insmff-

riciit grounds of those already imprisoned. They were

niw to 5*c that the people did not molest one another.

Some of these the functions of the rihuriftasfhiya

conn: of the Kcmtollya. At the least the dhnnmrjuihil-

^EcrrrM of tlie Edicts can be compared to the Superin-

tendents o f the Jails .found mentioned in the Jlrthalastra,

According hi AsuIch 1 these efiapmairs of justice must

lie impartial as between one citizen and another. AD
men were erpial in the eyes of law, and proper award

of punishment not oufy entitled the judges but also Lhe

lung whom they represented, to merit heaven.’

ipim iEjiaratt ft.K, r Dtanni' Conics. pp. -93-^4-- 4l«i In4.

j-fn-i. ]S00.

*Vtic4ala-»mftl4 nandn. larniii -IV P.E., Corp*itt p. l£).
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Elsewhere Asnka expects These .indicia] officers to

behave toward!; the people as a father towards Ins

sen. Mr ren lines That this in in A majority rtf cases an

iricri rather than die; actual, For, ^aya he, 'some single

person only teams this (and) even he [only) a portion

(Ijut) not she whole
1

.
1 On the negative side Asoka ex-

pects his judicial oETiccrs to he bereit of unhealthy

rE: .Kposttions Pike envy, anger, cruelty, hurry, want nf

application, laziness and fatigue. in hifi opinirm the

possession of some or these dispositions would lead tn

ma [adm erriStradon of ju-atiofc, and this would in the long

I'iin retard the progress of the State.
1

It is noteworthy that the Kcmtaftya mentions some

of these as tending to- mar the administration of justice,

and provides for the punishment of such judges as

those who i ailed to discharge their rluLies- properly.
1

It waft the sincere wish uf the em^rOr :h:ii none 0; his

Hjbjectft ftn.Tcrrd from unjust imprisonment Of un-

deserved c&pitaF punishment. To see that his officers

fulfilled their duties impartially and justly, certain com-

missioners were sent out from the headquarters

to watch their conduct and report to the

authorities at the capital.' This reminds ns of the

JLfltffoifj'fltt prescription to set members of the Intelli-

gence department over these officials among others*

Again, aa under every civilised government the Mauryan

kings gave a general amnesty to prisoners on certain

occasions. According to the Ktn<!ailyo the young, old,

diseased and destitute prisoners had to lje set free

’Fiftf sijuratE fi.r... ZMiilv.I!

p. 95-

*nu.
* Cfli'fiWj [>, -PS

: CtitfMj [). $J.
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on the king's birthday and or Lins full moon days. Pri-

soner*. were also. reJeased Oil the acquisition of a new
tetritor/d on the anointment 01 the crown prince and

on the birth of a son to the king .

1

This is confirmed by the A£okan inscriptions

especially by the Filth Hock Edict. rienne portion of

the Giritar Edict is diiforttnatcly not traceable while

the Minsehra gives, Lho following —
bbatamayEm bramaniRihj'^u Bjutlt*$u VWllllfMho

3iif] t-'jn (kteje) dharnia-yiLla-^talibodb^e wly&(p)ina lc

\ui-.Jhviji-tp,dH;ii';aj jjallvi ( ii;<?.N>rr.h'iji’i*

:n-jkiliuy (0) (dni i>v.Tr„) unckiidlui If:) vi itsuMUi:ka.ri

13 vi ’niilia. ikt El va viyuvriu tx

CcTfia,. p. 75; SEi ilsa p. 32, Kiis: vet^Igji.

Perhaps a new interpretation of these lines is re-

quired in the tight of the Artka(a.%irn tcj,"?. ft is. evident

that Atoka was familiar with the ruling of the Aytka-

.futtra in this panict-ilar instance as in oLliers. Fur Aiiaka

-peaks of ss much as twenty-five jail deliveries effected

by him in rhe course of 26 years rinCfi hip anointment

Lo the throne .

1 Yet another hcafthy regulation relat-

ing to the jail was the frequent visits to the prisoners

made by the authorities concerned on;e a day, some-

times once in five days, to enquire into their conditions

in regard to iheir specific work and health, and some-

1

l:rj: dbin ioarv ll .if.!y ; -JCh - vya Ihi".;-*: aLfla^iiln

ci rbtan;*k$atra?u!riiari£±lfu vlstcifi(j . - . .

ipM:>va.HE^idhi^in:E yv.vara.iiSh ?. c?.i: e j

pUEr^junrruni vi. .nolrjD bajLithuijayKi v:dl:l;al>:
|

Bk. It, ch. ^3fi.

yiva ftnduiSKLlI v 3 SO 3 1 tn

a

me nivs

amtaJikJijE piiima.»*S9.1r iMfiidh^in-mmlcJianj kilinL

i Pillar E. V. Corfu, p. 136 ,
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times grajit them money perhaps for the rr personal

upkftep t That i:-, evident ifOle* the following' verse:

—

div&ss paficaritrc va bandhanasthan visodhayet|

karmana kayadandena hiranyanusrahena

—II, 36.

The translation of this slyka by Sbama Sastri is

faulty. It runs as follows:
fQnce in a day or once

in five nighty jaili may be emptied of prisoners in con-

sideration of the wwk they have done, or of whipping

Inflicted upon them,, or of an adequate ransom paid by

them in gold -"1

VP. ]JS. Trass1

. [Sound al).



CHAPTER V

THE CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION—

(

Gated
.

)

Tue Military i

SWr l INTRODUCTORY

With the commencement of the Mauryan epoch

the military system of the ancient Hindus becomes,

more perfect and mote practical. The theories of

diplomacy which have beer, in vogue from the earliest

Limes of the Vedic period are formulated into a dip-

lomatic code for princes Lo copy aud fellow. Toe well-

known diplomatic means were fourr—jflwio (concilia-

tion), dapki (gifts), iwtfda (creating division among

his ranks or subjects )„ and danda (open war). The

first th
-
se means were pursued Otic after another* and

the institution of war was only the last report

though the Hindu political philosophy recognised it

as the chief political weapon to bring to suh-

jentian recalcitrant chiefs and troublesome neighbours.

The Jtuu/cdiyflJi code of diplomacy is great improve-

ment upon the original standard- During the epoch

of the Rgveda Saw-hitfi there is evidence 10 show that

deceit was practised upon the enemies to turn them baric
1

Though Kautalyn seems to accept the baric traditional

principle^ still the methods recommended for employ-

ing the means of diplomacy are not unmoral. Kautalya

no doubt mentions different kinds of warfare inducing

a IV, 15-4; ru, m,
hI^Z3
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treacherous wars or ktifayuddha.'' This does not

mean thaL Kau|alya is recommending such a. course of

action for aL: time. As a writer ou the different aspects

of the. subject, Knutalya could not avoid mention-

ing them and explaining what he meant by them, This

aspect Has lieen misunderstood and die re lias been a

tendency on the ptrt of some scholars bo equate the

principles fommlsiced by Kau^filys with the immoral

teachings of Kanika, die Brahman Minister- of Dhrta-

ra^^ra in the JlfnAtffrfeffniW.
1

It has been shown elsewhere that Kautslya's poli-

tical philosophy more agrees with that of the sage

Narada in the same epic.
3 The fundamental ideas com-

mon to both ire that conquest is not an end in itself.

The victory^ h counter-balanced hy responsibilities, ami

acquisitions by the necessity of having to provide lor

safeguarding rhem. The general principle of dLe

Kaidaliya, then, is the practice of die first two means of

diplomacy, rffno and ddxa towards the. local chieftains,

and the last two means bheda and fiondfl Towards

foreigners. This prescription is in accordance, with

Lint of Manu the law giver/ In formulating this

policy Kautalya, being a sound politician, discriminates

between local people and foreigners, and shows his

leniency towards the former. Kautalya is practical

when he concludes this portion of the discourse by

saying that internal risings must hrst be dealL with. He

is of opinion that, without internal peace and security,

foreign expeditions should not be Launched upon,

The following is the reflection of KiU^alya on

3 Elf m, cb. 6 .

£ A& Pcnstt c]i ill.

! St&lti Fat^flVj, cb. vr.

1 .Vdkii V31, ict-a.
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diplomacy. “Am arrow shot l>y an anther may or may

not kill a person, but the skilful diplomacy of a wise

inan Idlls even those unborn/'
1

See, m, FOREIGN FQUCV

Knutalya divides [lie foreign rulers under four

classes—fltt (the enemy), mitru (ally), mu^yaum
(intermediary), and op’iJjlHfl (neutral)/ The inter-state

relations arc determined by the respective situations

which each state possesses in the circle of states. While

the second, the fourth and she sixth state ; arc inimical*

the third and the fifth states are alties.' Kautalya dis-

tinguishes three kinds of international relations: vigra

fta (war), sandhi (peace), or.d amrua [neutrality)/

According; to Vatavyadhi there are only two divisions,

war and peace, But Lhii division :3 questioned rightly

hy the JfaniofEjtJ, According to this there is a six- fold

policy of action..
11 The remaining three attitudes are

jamfnrjjo (policy of alliance}, yrtji’.'i (preparation of

march)* and dvaidhibhova,

These three are minor divisions which are, pro-

perly speaking, absorbed in rtiq three major divisions

of war, peace and neutrality, The last aspect of in-

ternational low discussed in die Kantallya is a promi

neiLt feature of the K"<jTJ-/pliyqN palicy in relation to the

other states or nations, The relation of the Knu-tnliyca

'At. $As. r Ek. M. c1*l t.

jjrfrf ; Bk. ti, (*. a
*nrt.

*iwi, th, m <*, i.

1
,

r btJ.
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States was that each state acknowledged Lhe sovereignty

of the central [sower- The Arth^ast

m

recommends

territorial expansion by fbc policy of HUiqucSE,'

Diplomatic Agents

These new acquisitions were treated is protector-

ates or vassals, in modern political parlance, The

border-peopieE to which repeated reference is made

in the Edicts of Asoka 1 come under the category of

these protectorates, The principle unde rlyingf the

foreign policy was the maintenance of the balance of

power.
J

This was effected by the diplomatic agents of

the Empire, Kgutalya. maleea mention of different

classes Of such agents.’ ?'hmL of them correspond to

qqi ambassadors. The cnrcr.c arc those employed in

secre r service- There is the nhhayavedaiw - ho was

perhaps the permanent ambassador in a foreign court.

It is difficult ic intertiret the term as it comes under die

common tide of Gftdhapur'usas. These latter were die

secret informants in war In addition to their office in

the rank ant] file ai the Mg.uryu.ti bureaucracy,’ They

gathered news about the strength or otherwise of the

enemy-state, and reported the same to the head-quarters.

In accomplishing their cods they assumed different

guides—, of a trader, an ascetic, a physician, an agricul-

turist, Jest they should be Ullr.bit tD get at the required

information* and lest they -should he detected, and the

real state of affairs be kept from them. These per-

haps are meant by Megasthenes
9

‘supemsons',

s Elc. X, Eh
. 5 oral f,

,

- K.E. II arid XJU.
SOI,, Hk. VJ, Ch. ?.

H Bk. I, tfi, U ]£ and H,
B Fiji.
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The inscriptions of Asoka furnish us with a specia-

lised kind of reporters designated prativedafta who were

engaged in a similar work of furnishing to the capital,

information collected about the eiiemy's country,
1 As

those officers were entrusted with responsible duties

Kailfalyi recommends the appointment of only tried

men to these posts, The state was to render all possible

help Lo them when they were in service, it is said that

the king gave audience Lo them only at nights. This was

perhaps to avoid the common people and interested

men, 3est the secrecy should be divulged. Whenever

they put down some information in writing they did it

in a special form of writing yftdhalefohya transited as

Cipher writing.' The idea. wns that even if it w.rc

miscarried the ordinary cifijcn could nor make onr its

contents. Though, the state had implicit confidence in

its employees, still it did not hastily resort to action on

a single report Unless the report was confirmed by

two sources, other than the nn; received, no action was

taken.*

Dittos or Ambassadors

The other class of diplomatic agents who were en-

trusted with still more responsive work to discharge

were the dittos. The term can be translated as amLas-

aadora nr envoys. The data is an o|>£[l spy. While

the rnm collected SCCrCt in formation, |hr diita deli vered

the message, in person without fear or favour some-

times at the risk of his own person. The quail fictitious

for this office were by no -means simple. A ditto must be

VI, Corfisr: p. 5tS.

- 1ia.y±n5ra taarfiye snrnpratpvyati|

At. p, 31; cp. ISftHBn: A-jrr.il.. rfi. LD0; p. 3&.
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one who belonged ta s. weS-ktiown high-class family

versed in the science of land, of a towering personality,

burr^rgUi, eloquent, bold, faithful, and capable of meet-

ing trying situations, Tactfulness and a resolute mind

were bis other characteristics/ The envoy went to the

foreign court only with previous instruction, There were

letters of credence, s&sana

,

containing die message of

his king. There is a significant statement in the

iLOttfaJIya which says Lhat letters of credence ate im-

portant to the kings- On these depend cessation and

outbreak of hostilities/ The was the king's

representative and hence his person was sacred,*

However unpleasant the mission he was engaged in and

dte message he delivered, he was not to be slain. When
once the message had been delivered the diita could

leave the station with or without the sanction nf the

king of the country/ In addition to these ambassa-

dors, chenc. were ccnsular officers at: h evident irem die

records o; Alegasthencj, Referring to die second Muni-

cipal Board mentioned by the Greek writer, V. A. Smith

remarks that this Board performed duties which iti

modern Europe are entrusted to the consuls represent-

ing foreign powers ,

a
Tlie tenit d&tn also occurs in

the inscription, of Asoka. The mission entrusted to

them stems to be Lite spreading of pe&Ct and goodwill

between the respective states and the empire.

Mr. SiIf., B1. I. dk, ]6.
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Foreign Embays

The Mauryan Empire grew In extent under Can-

dragupta and got further expanded under fiidi cLusara

and Asoka. Candragtipta succeeded or the throne imme-

diately after Alexander's invasion and the latter in-

cident involved hint in international relations, After

having consolidated hla empire Candragupta tunned his

attention to the countries which were under the Mace-

donian rule. Sciences Nikator who was in charge of

the Greek kingdoms in the Indian frontier relinquished

hts rights to that portion of the country' belonging to the

Indian Empire the satrapies of the Panopanisadau Aria,

Arachasla, and Gcdrosia, and be was presented in return

with 500 elephants, deletions felt the strength of lhe

arms of Candragiipta and aj' ranged for peace through

negotiations, This peace was effected with success by

Megasthencs,. the Greek ambassador of Seliucus in 305

B.C>

The friendly relations between India and the

Hellenistic kingdoms begun by Cand/Ugupta continued

during the reigns of bis successors. Dionysius came to

EietdusiLra as the envoy of Ptolemy l
Jhijadelphus

of Egypt, and Daimachus as the envoy af Ajjtiochps I

water of Syria., ft is not yet settled whether Dionysius

delivered bis Setters oi credence to Bindusara or his son

Asoka, for the rule of Ptolemy PhiladElphus extended

from 285 to 246 B.C* Tt is evident that both these

envoys followed, the example of Mcgftsthenes and left

records of their observations ^ith regard to the country.

Very few of the notes of Daimachus aj,e preserved

Zenith, Hiftory of hvlii, pp, 125-34-

7P- tS5-i5a; C.ff.i.j p r 43j.
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while Lliose uf DkmysiUfi are IdsL. About the lkUea'

Pliny mentions In his Nvi-urdU History* VIj 17 mid 5ft

It scents that Asoka had unbroken friendly

L-datinng not only with the stator within the

country Imt also without The HcIfattiStfc king-

doms to which Asoka sent hi^ envoys were

Syria under Antiochtm Theos, Egypt under Ptolemy

Fhiladelplms, Cyrcne under Magas, Macedonia under

AntEgomia Gonatuaj, anri Epirus under Alexander.
2 We

do not hear of any foreign embassy in India during Lhe

reign of A^oka, nor return einha&stes from India to

foreign courts during' the reigns of CaflfJr&gupLi and

Bindusora, It is however reasonable to assume that

nmuial and unbroken intercourse went on contiimuaisly

under the first three Mataryatii luonarchs, i: not latrr.

ASUaitces aiid Treaties

Mention has ajready been snaude that the anibassa

dors played a prominent part in effecting political com

bLnations and peace negotiations- 1-ct us now examine

the nature and kinds of alliances contractor! between

die different states, The alliances were both offensive

and defensive in character The motive and time for

such aljiance-i are examined in extsmo in Lite Kaitte-

Crya. These alliances were sometimes voluntary

and sometimes effected by purchase (proti-

gruhn'}. The former contained, elements of permanence

(jtiWrfl) and the latter elements of impermanence

(caEo).*

AJJ]kiiw-h 4ie again definite (parlpmiitu) and in-

definite (ajChan^kfa).* The former are to be effected

>IU
5 F_E. SUL, tart**, v?- «-4S; I, p. S3.

* At. Sts., Bk. VJI, ch. I?.
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5

according 10 the place {dditi}, time and pur-

pose in view (ftrtha ), Five kjr,tls of 3grKiD&n^ ary

mentioned, These arc to win an ally [iwifrrt'jajMWiQ, to

acquire wealth [fiirqttye-smtdhi) / to acquire territory

(&Artmt-j{iJjdfti) i

i
to achieve seme specific purpose

and lastly the agreement contracted

with no determined aim (ffljwiuajfrfl-.fujirf.ki)
*

Kautaliya

next explains under what conditions these alliances are

ta be effected First, when the king feels his. inability Lo

march against the enemy, he must ally himself with

equal?, inferiors, or superiors.
3

Secondly, alliance is

generally made with one who is more powerful than

the enemy/ Thirdly, if a powerful ally is not avail-

able the ki ng should try to win the goodwill of his neigh-

bours,
7

Fourthly, a kir.g between two strong powers

must ally himself with t ic stronger of the two, or with

lioffi, or with a neutral,
1

Lastly, coalition is recommended for the king devoid

of strength." Coming to practical politics, according

to Justin, Oundragupta defeated the Nandas with the

help of a lion and an elephant identified with the King

o f Simhapnra in Rajputana, and the Gajapati King of

Kaluga.**
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3 SC

Three kinds of treaties are mentioned saimi or

equal, Visam-a or unequal, and kina, inferior,
1

Other

forms of peace were not unknown, The following ttnmc

rtfjFidwii'iif pwHfttotara and ad?ftupurusa entailed sup-

ply of army and the giving' of woman of high rank as

a hostage. E’eace on payment of money was of four

kinds: porikivyi}, upayTciha, situornastmdki and kapdla.

Other treaties, were concluded on paymen L of raw mate-

rials and by ceding territory.*

lit. ETt-UCS OF WAR

Through wars were fought on a large scale in An-

cient India, still they were resorted to oniy as the last

means. When once war was declared, the warrior was

expected to light to the finish- All glory was to Lite

soldier who died in the iicia of batt.ee. Appeal ^vas so

made by the Purohita to the soldiers a* to stiiLinEate

their heroic sptriL. It is said that the vaUjiirous soldiers

who give up their lives in righteous warfare reach the

worlds of heaven much more quickly than the Brahmans

who wish to atLain heaven through performance nf

sacrifices and austerities.' The idea is that once in the

field, the soldier must not deserL it or even retreat,

k&piyu&dk<i

A detailed reference to the kdtayuddha or warfare

by deceit by the author of the ArthaA&stra has made

some scholars draw the conclusion that the Artkasdstm

Va eh. 3,

>Jbid.

1 Ek
. X c±. i.
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attaches importance bo that kind of warfare where con-

siderations ot morality are subordinated to those of

expediency and practical gain.
1 Bub Later on it is staled

that even its the Arihalartra, the bfitayuddhr. occupies

Only A ^etoudaiy or «*ss honourable plate/ The Atfiha-

iSstra being

1

a text-book on polity considers ail the

aspects oa that polity, in speaking on the different

kinds of warfare it is natural for the author to refer

Co every one of them and Supply such details as were

then available to him. This does not mean that the

kflfayitddha Is recommended at ail times. This

kind of warfare is justified only in certain cases,

and under peculiar conditions. K&utalya advocates

only fair fighting and this is seen from the way in which

lie discusses the different methods of capturing a for-

tress. Hr condemns incendiarism by saying that the

use of fire is an offence against God inasmuch ai it would

cause destruction to men. grains, cattle, gold, raw

materials, etc,
1

attentiott ta the sick and the yfotttided

Special attention was devoted to Lhe sick and the

wounded Physicians accompanied the army with sur-

gical instruments (iArfra), ittecbamcal appliances

(ynnft,

fl)
J

healing balm fanefto), dressing cloth (wj-

fra), and nurses (striyah)* They took their stand in

the rear and inspired the soldiers.
1

1 $. V. VLivariStlu, Inttf. Into, p. 1ZE.

*Itef. r p, 134.
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Nait-tambfttauti unmolested

Another feature of the ancient warfare was chat the

nac:-&.iniliater.t£ were left unmolested. Meqasthcnts

nays: "Nor would rh enemy coming upon a hlishandlnan

at work an his land do him any harm, fir men of this

ciass being regarded us public benefactors, grs protected

from all injury. The land thus remaining unravaged a Lid

producing heavy crops .supplies the inhabitants wich al>

dial, is requisite to ma.<e the lire very enjoysbEe ,n Again

with regal'd lo die treatment of the conquered* Kau-

ialya is of opinion dial the conquered people should

not be disturbed from the observance of their own laws

and cnStOfflS fiffrarfFifl).
1 This IS perhaps in keeping

with what Asnka says concerning the unsubdued lmr-

derers,
JThe King desires That they should not be

afraid of me., that Ihny should trust me Find should re-

ceive from mr happiness and not sorrow. The king

will hear patiently with us so far as it is possible to

bear with m> the kw is to us mum as a father

;

he loves us even ns he love; himrelf: we are to the

king even as. his children,”
11

It L3 ordained that the

family mecubers o£ the slain soldier should not be de

pri™f of their property or lands. On die other hand

they miiM hr reinstated.
11

There is lIius a record oi

humane laws of vrar expounded hy Kail fra

l

ya in accord-

ance with tradition and oortohofated by the Greek

contemporary writer.

iFfc. 1
,

ji » (&l-> E9H.

»Sk. vn ta 4 5 Bk. ?tn, ch, J.

'Smith, jtloifl, p. 1W.
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Sec. rt THE ORGANISATION OF THE AliMV

The .army primarily constituted o: fhe K^rriyaui,

we 1

1 -trained and well-disciplined [n diseasing the

merits arid dements of forces consisting; of the Brah-

mans, Ksatriya&j VaiSyas^ and Sfidras respectively, Kan-

islyit wuuld aLLadi no value to an army composed of

Rralunans. He would prefer only a pure Ksatriya host,

though under certain dmjrnstancc^ a tilled host codd

lw recruited which would lie Only bales of cotton signify-

ing thereby tha uselessness of that anny. Much dis-

ci Lmination was urged in the matter of recruitment

There were of course the hereditary Lrnops (nruff/o)

,md iliese certainly constituted die standing army to

which there is the evidence of Diodorus ,

y Accord-

ing to this authority this ermy was paid a handsome

Fakry and was regularly supplied with arms, ammuni

cions, elc..j by the state. This corresponds Lo the

arsenal department under the lead of the

Ayudlioguradhyalcaa, Under the latter's management

weapons of war and other accessories to a military ex-

pedition were manufactured and kept in .store ior the

supply of soldiers whenever there was an occasion for

it. What these were and what The nature ai the equip-

ment was are given in detail,
3 The reference to the hoard

of supply and commissariat in the Greek record! can he

fitly compared with this department of the ArfftajidWfff,

"Besides the standing army, the fighting force

consisted of hired men (frAftefellj)- contingents

supplied by corporate associations (frembetto)

,

contio-

gents supplied by the ally ( -m ffrarttsfri ) ,
and members

is nr 4h

*Ar. Jdn, Bk. II, cTl. 13,
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of forest-tribes (Sianibab). From the nature of the

recruitment and from the significant statement in the

Kautaiiya, fontsvafy privSsah iL cau be safely assumed

that this pari of the army was engaged only for the

time being, and when once their service was not re-

quired it was disbanded. There is no evidence on re-

cord to show that either conscription was in use

or l he army was & militia. If the records of Pliny'- and

Plutarch
1
could be believed the army of Candragupta

consisted of us many as 9.000 elephants, 30000 horses,

and (50,000 footmen I resides chariots, Tills means

disl-. the traditional four-fold division of the army con-

tinued i]j existence and was in the employ of the state.

Thiy division of the army also titicfs a mention in (he

iCanfariya with the respective lipch trj which each limb

of tha: organism was put.

We have the evidence of Arrian to show that there

wa& more thrm one method of equipment in

vogue. The minmnn inode is here furnished

,

"The foot-soldiers carry a how made of cqjuul

length with the mart who ljears it. This they jest

iipDii Qie ground, and pressing against it with, their -e ft

foot thus discharge The arrow, having- drawn the string

far backwards: for the shaft they use is little short,

of being three yards Jong, and there is nothing- which

can resist an Indian archer's shot,—neither shield, nor

breastplate, nor any stronger defence if such there 1:e.

In their left hand they carry bucklers made of un dress-

ed ox-hid^ which arc not so broad as Those who curry

diem, but are about as long. Some are equipped with

javelins instead u£ kuws, but all -.veaL
1

a sword, which

j v% vi.

x Alex i, db. 0i!
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is broad in tile blade, but not Jonger than three cuIvles;

and this, when they engage in dose light (which they

do with reluctance), they wield with lw>ih hands, to

fetch down a lustier blow/'
1

With regard to the equipment or the cavalry

Arrian remarks: “The horsemen me equipped

with two lances like the lances called

j{Hmtci r and with a shorter buckler than that carried

by the footsoldiers, But Lltey do not put saddles an

their horses, nor do they curb them with bits like the

bits in use among the Greeks or the Kelts, hat they fit

on round the extremity of the horse's mouth 5 circular

piece of stitched raw ox-hide studded with pricks of

iron or brass pointing inwards, bull rot very sharp: if

a man is rich be uses pricks made of ivory, Within

the horse’s mouth is puL an iron prong like a skewed to

which the reins act attached. When die rider, Lben
h

puUs the reins the prmg controls the horse, and the

pricks which arc attached tn this prong goad the month,

so chat it cannot hut obey the reins
111

The equipment, of the chariot of Poros cun he

taken as rite standard in vogue fn the Mauryan epoch,

Each chariot was “drawn by four hursts and carried

six men, of wltont two wore shield-bearers, two arcbers

pasted an each side of the chariot and the other two

charioteers as well as men-at-arms, lor, when the fight-

ing was at riosc crJarterfi they dropped the mins and

hurled dart after dart against the enemy.
1 ' 1 Three

archers besides die mahonr or driver rode an elephant/

‘Mf-Erindlt JtVl, piJ. iii-Zb, {£!&:.).

Jlfi, p. 23fi,

•Cwlfatlj VIIT, 14.

*-S*e Strabo, 3CV, £2
1
Atiisiij XUf, lft.
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I all the figiiTig forces the dtpbjit force was deem-

ed Hit besL and full reliance was placed on its strength,

On this depended victory or defeat .

1

It is said that

Lh 3 superiority of this force mtracred the a-ttention of

the Selencid monarchy who took to the oriental mode

of warfare and especially employed elephants .

1

iff. v. THE WAR OFFICE

The control and die organisation of the army and

navy were under an efficient staff of six boards consist-

ing of thirty commissioners in all. Five members

constituted each board. The hoards were those of the

infantry, cavalry, chariots, elephants, the admiralty,

and the comer iss&riat.." Kau^alya makes no mention

of sudt management by boards According to this

authority the six departments were under the control

of different superiutemlenis. such as the padyidhyaksa,

the asvadhysksa, (hr rathsdhyakKS, the liaStyarlhyak^a,

the navadhyaksa, and the aytidhigSradhyakia, the last

possibly the comniissaj iat department of the Greek

chronicles- Coincidence!; exist between the hoard ai

infantry and the department of padyadhyakstv, the

board of cavalry and the department of aivadhyaksa,

the board of chariots and the department of r&thadh-

yakaa, the hoard of elephants gnd the department of

foastyadhyaksa, and the admiralty and the department

of ndvadhyakia. Suffice it to say here that every depart

ntent looked after the proper training of animals and

\Ar. St* aa m -a a.

®L. R Ecvjri, THe ?lou:t <ff VoL [I, p. S® { L9UZ. LandanJ
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men, their feeding. their health, their equipment, and

their discipline- It tmnecessary to enumerate here

every one of these. Though there is no pointed

reference to the naval force and a -department of ad-

miralty in the KaufaHya^ still we ran assume that

Kautalya hat in mind a similar institution by his regu-

lations to prevent smuggling, and other regulations as

regards instr-jments of warfare, native vessels leaving
1

for foreign countries-, and foreign vessels entering the

native ports. This assumption is well supported by

the Greek evidence.

Trie ctm.Maudt*-ift^hi?f

Among the chief army officers the COmniander-b-

clbief played a significant rnle, He who was skilled in

every kind of tactical and strategical mode of warfare

and In handling weapons of waij and who could decide

eudiy action or inaction in the circumstances of the

situation was qualified to be a commander. The follow'

tng were among his other duties. He was Lo select the

field of battle and camping grounds. He was to re-

inforce the strength o£ his army and take advantage of

the time and the place for march, for engagement and

for retreat. He was to maintain discipline of the host.

He should employ such means as to create a dissension

in the ranks of the enemy.
1 He was a permanent

officer of the imperial government drawing a literal

salary of 48^000 paMOj.

Otfrer Army Qffkws

Other officers of the army were commandants of

cavalryj infantry, chariots! and elephant,* There was

> Bh. H di, »,
*Bfe. E, rli. JEW2.
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yet another officer designated as. i tfiyuko* The

salary fixed for him was ! 2
P
C*00 paiEoj-. Henuc lie held

a status lower than that ol a coinwajidci' -in-cbitf . The

is the chief of ten jfnfl^crfw or comimuuLants.

Next in. rank to the latter is the pv&Uzj who is the chief

of ten smaller military officials. The fpoyofoi attend-

ed to the array of different army constituents, to col-

lect the scattered soldiers, to arrange for the bent,

march, and retreat. Me also arranged these army

constituents by various signs, such as, the trumpet-

sounds, Hags, and standards.
3

ctasides the various

military officials there were other officers and servants

who were ijoo-combatants and were attached to the

department of transport ar.d co-ordinate supply. There

were, firsL of all. cooks for the supply of food to the

fighting
1 men tinder the head cook toiMmwntf. There

were the pii-rakita and war musicians with drums and

gongs to encourage Lhe LTOOpS to fight with cnthtssLa un.

Medical men followed Lht army ior the treatment of

the sdciE and the wotunfedL besides muses. ’ Sap[ievs,

miners, and engineers (wrdk&ki and fisii} under Lite

command of an cffidal designated p^tisasia wenL in

advance -of the army in :bc course of she march repair-

ing roads and constructing wells whenever necessary.

They had also to attend to raising foL-dficatiuni or

demolishing them. They were again m charge of the

construction of camps.

tJkJe. Vr di J.

s Hritafir.iini, Gavavisi ui-i Val TTl, pp. S+Sd.

1 p-n: site ichvi.ru «iair.yak |>r i:Sv-5 fci^lior.ili cal
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Set. v. CONCLUSION

Thus the organisation of the army was efferent

and excellent. it was so ably managed that the first

Mauryan emperor succeeded in brl nging £. ftreaL part

of India under hi 5 control besides effecting die expul-

sion, of the Macedonian chieftains. Tht latter weir

so much impressed with the superior force of noc only

Candragupta hut al so hi a successors rh^T they sought

permanent alliance with the ftfiuryan emperors. The

superior arms again enabled Eiodusara to effect other

conquests in the Dckhan and South India. They fur-

ther enabled Asoka to effectively resist the ftalingas

who also possessed an equally formidable force. Wc
shall dose [his seedem with the observation of

V- A. Smith: “The military organisation oi Candra-

gupta shows no trace of Hellenic influence. It is based

niton ancient Indian model and his vasthosL was merely

a development 01 the considerable army maintained by

Lhe kingdom of Magadha. JJL

L £ilr^y History, -p. lS3_



CHAPTER VI

PROVINCIAL AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
Sec. i A GENERAL SURREY

re has been already shown (Ch. IF) that the empire

of Candregnpta extended from Afghanistan to Mysore
and ihat gf Asoka was far greater in extent including

all £hc Dckhar. and Saudi India upto the frontiers of

the Tamil kingdoms. The vustness of the empire under

Asoka can he easily gauged from the dis.rribi sTion of the

Pi’krs, Edicts and the Topes 3

which are usually asso-

ciated with hi& name. A signiJititut fact is that Asoka

has jnvariflhSy caused the Minor Rock Edicts to he

located on the borders of the empire. A study of :he

sites wherein all Aaoka's dumb monuments were located

is in i L self an interesting one The chief places where

the Ma ;
<jr Rock Edicts are found are '.he following-’ :—

J In r-ipajH 1$ i lit i3[^fa ji AicStu wc Jiave no rcliiSt: ii::b.:ri;y

HiCVhL a. itw ItjfiiH:. :ii lilt Eeddhisl, boats. I’/Vaaers, Fta:i CJn.'iiiff,

[T, pp, Z\ ifli ]£9i aJm J.R.A.S.
y

LSH. pgL 397-4LD.] Tlur (MBHIt
tj" Chineap [lilgri't'ii, V^lli Chwarui and r ;i tiiur. Ihni f.f may .is

jftjins ifl |ip j’-Sip A-ScAa by Yak^as or ever. Jiv.ir.i.i ag*;ii:E.

hf- trediltd t.ilIi thy trtBfwflrtlincifc [Fp. SS-9..j 3 iie in Itst tppt

DtH ,l! "niK with, rhe «• iir.Lry tii ftu?::, EbrougJi GaDohlrik, Talrs.-iijiv. i li<-

Ganges unit tbs jioir.a, Ksnapaleiib; a. Kcianihi, I iiifM '.i Vsi{5
l|, ''Cntra-

jipli, Kniala, CcJa, Drivi^a, SiatlrajEra lo jiilddlf 5laih P Yuan
tTh-pooE Tcffrs ia as many as trips i Kin by bism . Hepee tl it

rsusvaiStc ta a few taps: ta Ajolets nrvc.i'. Or eys^i tl

rruiv be Ibal “aber an some i>f :bs.st lopes i.vsrn oi.w::fiaw'il w: ;!i Ibid k -ca.I

narm’ Jo establish Oik -SLibpntidtr ct Airkn's fiirli in Etiddh^m Yuan
Cjiwar.p also TP-eis Li: aoaiaL tipjit plllirs o: A ink). (jf -various dnnai-
*iqr; iljnrJiDg- r.o.r K=?iln™bii

r LunJjJril fp, 14). KliMfliS [p. 2b J,

VaiF^U (p. 4S), PafdijiLuj'n (p, yjy said K*j8grlB {f. IS3)

.

A ref^onffi hppLj Ije qi^de lyilli pr>jf.[ id a. map *pptmJ*3 b> liis now
On she new find* oi Hie F-Hidi nl In itie !<id. A nJ. (Fdi.J. tSIi

tiy C. E. h. W. OWhPW.
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(1) ShShl.iizga.rhT, in the Pesdiawar district of

the North-West Frontier Province,

(2 ) Maa&ehri iu the Hazlra district o£ the

North West Frontier Province.

(3} KiUsi. in the Dchra-Dun district of the

United Provinces and near the hill-station Masori (aho

Mus&ooree),

(4) Sopara of the Thana district, Bombay,

(5) Gimar, near JutiSgftfh its Kathiawar.

(6) Ubauilj seven mileg of RbuvaneHvar, Orissa.

( 7) } au^aefa in the Ganjam District, Madras,

The Minor Rock Edicts arc found at the following

places:—

(1) Maski. Ratchtir Pintricb

(2 )
^Eddhlpura Jatifrga RatneivarEi and Brihma-

^iri in the OiitA-ldrcrfig* District of Mysore.

(31 Sahasrain in ^udi Bihar.

(4) PiionSth in the Central Provinces.

(5) Bairat in the Jaipur State of Rajputana,

(6) BaraharHflL

The Pillar Edicts are at the following places:—

(1) Toprl in the district of AtnhaTi.
1

(2) MTrat 1 (Delhi -mi rath) in the United Pro-

vinces,
1

(3) KausanthT (Kosam) ahout thirty miles from

Allahabad,
1

J Btrt this. Tnpri I’HlaT :: now Located ntlr CbE ’’Dcltl! Galt^ fiPOVfit

tkc?rt(S tiy Fjiftp«aor Firoz Sl ih In. the fuurH^ETilb cuiturr

*T3iii WLrlth. FiUir 1ms also LtEEn TEimral by Firoz Still and rcair

aLwdjl on i hr rlriie: Id lbE P-oriii tif DElbi.

* A ffiElirm i; nmr :"oi~ii at Allatulmi.
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(4) Lauriyi’Ararajj Lauriyti-Nandarigarh mcf

RitnpurvJj all in the Champ&raa District of Bihar.

(5) Saxnith ]Jtar BtnarcS,

(6) Samdii in Bhopal State, Central Indire-

(7) Rununinflti (identified at the she of the

Luiubini garden, the birth-place of the Buddha) in the

Nepal Tarai.

(8) Nigliva (NigiU-Sagar), about 13 miles

uortb-n^t ircm Rjunmindei in die Nepalese Tarai.

This geograplii cal distribution, of the Edicts and

Pilia.T5 bears infallible tesiiuiicmy lu the iimits of the

empire in the hey-day of ita existence.

Administrative Divisions

This wide- and eKLensivt* empire of the Mauryas

was then a union of states, loosely called provinces,

under the supreme dominion of the Emperors liite

Candragupta, Bmdasara* AsoJta and his successors.

With such extensive territory i: is impossible for the

central ejtecutivt machinery, however efficient to func-

tion properly. Hence in those days, as is now being

done, the empire was split up into different administra-

tive units, these in their turn into smaller divisions, so

as to facilitate the smooth course of the general

administration These administrative divisions may be

termed for the sake of convenience, provinces, dss

trim and villages. It cannot be said with any definite-

ness that the government of the provinces was an

innovation Of the MaurySS, It ;s perhaps reasonable

to take the view that provincial government began with

die Ssisuiiagas, and the Nandas under whom the empire

was growing.
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Mattryatv Provinces

COMdg' 10 the Madfyaii wt know there

were several vicerpyalties under CandtUgupta, Un-

fortunately we are due in possession ol the full materials

tn make a definite statement as bo the number uf pro-

vinces, the names of viceroys and such oLher de tails.

There is evidence to show that Gimar wag the head-

quarters of cne of the provinces of Candraguptei and

its governor (ra^^riya) wag one Pu^yagupta Yaiiya,

apparently a local chief,
1

It is evident from the Bud-

dhist books dial prince Bhulusara wan the vicemy nf the

southern provinces.
1

Ic is reasonable to assume diat

the provincial administration continued to lie growing

under Bindus&ra as gathered from the Buddhist legends-

Under him TaxiSa and Ujjain were among the provin-

cial capiroU- At. these pEaces Bliidusara appointed his

sons Smtiana (otherwise known as Susima) and Asoka

as governors.
1 This is further corroborated by the

Divy&vod&ua which mentions a revolt of die citizens of

TaxEia during- the reign of Binduaara, when Asoka was

sent to take np die governorship and pacify the people.
4

Under AJoka

We have both literary and epigraphical evidence,

as we shall sec subsequently, to show that die govern-

ment of the provinces was an accomplished fad under

Asoka. That the weiddiy city of Tasila’ oandnued to be

Clip. S:ul , r Vlh, Hi, 4647.

- jWaAdviitWflj Ch. V,
*IbltL, Ci. Vr tf. 45-4<X fS.Tl. CtySpnll Val I.

*Pp. 331-H.

JT&ai Taiib ytzlj ofct cf the- TitflCd citiei wh«r. Ascia LLitilided

ibt Cisnniiigl-.ui jr-CntlonB W» the auitwrity a£ Birn-aviE'a "ln«it»-

dutb^ia 4' Chistpire dp 3udiUiiyrtvc iiidcCil" C.U>- 573). "The |).usi;e is

!akm J.raKi Ills (fia-STapiiy uf fnJi'p. “At lie time of AjcOa'i
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the capital of the uttarapatka or the northern province

33 evident from the Divyav&dsna. We hear of a simi-

lar rising or the citizens under A Mia when he ieat his

son Kuna] a as governor.
1
' Viewed from the present

geographical situation, Tajtila was die ancient Head-

quarters of the North-Western Province which prob-

ably included the Ihnijab, Siiui, the country beyond the

Indus, and Klanir, Besides tHiSj there were certainly

three more provinces whose respective capitals were

Ujjaini (modem Ujjain in the Gwalior SLite), TosaU

and Suvamagiri. The Latter was probably the head-

quarters, of the southern provinces beyond die Nerbudda

rivet,* The jurisdiction o£ the governor of Tosali ex-

tended to the eastern provinces including the Kaluga

country. L'jjaiu was the capital oi the western provin-

ces which included M^lva, Gujarat, and Kathiawar*

According to an inscription of Rudradhortan, Girnar con-

tinued to be the capita] ol one of the prove ices oi Aioka*

under whom the governor was the Yavana chief

Tusasplia.
1 Other cities which were scats of govtr-

Btrtaiieit ilit wtalib ol Tamila if l.c haft inm.iacei tn & lnxji,

or 3M ciiJIiuci ol sorr.t urinainud CiUl, which, ifflU if it 'IVJ lhs friLer

tanyta or sis. juncv, vikjIJ hsivi- am&nnlcil Jv nine itSTiz of rVpCC:,

ni £ St,£KKJ.C*Jti. It l» i-ntabit' hsiwt-ra, tn*l Lin evifl itUcmlcd by the

Liidtu writer waa a is>'-Il1 one, in which Cite i=ifi '"C&llh frf lUit tiiy

ivic.iLd have armunrcii Eoj aiM’jt Wj or 1CHI ir.iLliuiii ol UOUriL." Th »

(tatrnvsnt unes to prove the nputei v*ea h ol Tarslu wLOibi ntiy >eari

pflir ALexander'a eicpeslL'icin

.

fti. 4dM(K,

3 Suvshjaalri hr, W, C>eig*r ieEiicLFLed wiifci a. "lour.tr.i". oi that

name arfar Ciriirraja ih Mladic* [WcuuTuartyii. Intr&. p. n.vii}. in is now
identiSed wUti tvjimkpgirj in- the Kij.i ni'n dominions, soieh oE Mvski,

Earn,/up fpr jji Edict o£ A4ix-c;,. (Set ffyiert bad Arch, Soitj $ra. i,

ji, f. Hdtisch, JJwiflv JfitfW., p. K3CT«iii : EMilef, Ej Ind. II3 r p. 134-ff.

* Sec Harijf Hiitvry cf India, p. \V?,.

*Ep ini.' vm PP- 46-4?.

11—26
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nors were Ssmapa (Jaugada) find Kausatnbi the

modem Kosam in the west of the Magadha province.
1

Aitttmraj ot Aryajmtras

The governors oi these provinces were either the

local chieftains, Like the Yavana Tusaspha or royal

princes who accepted the suzerainty of the emperor.

Ordinarily members of the blood royal were deputed an

viceroys to distant provinces. BindusiUa and Aioka

were In their turn, the recipients of this honour at. the

hands of the Imperial government. There are two

Rock Edicts' according to which the Fr«?«riU or nrya-

pairas were generally appointed as heads of the pro-

vinces, From die Rock-inscriptions of Asoka we find

that the governors aL Ujjain and at Tosalf were

jewwwinw* while the governor at Suvarnagiri was an

SryapHtra* Hulu&ch is oi opinion that die two

iiiiwjd/ss were probably the sons of the king himself

and the GryirpidiJ'iJ, some other member of the roya!

iantiEy.
1

Districts omf villages

For purposes of administration the provinces

were divided into districts and these again into

villages. The term meaning a district is dhila

(Sanskrit iifiarfl), occurring in die Rupnath

> Stf, r[f.uuni bl Filial Kiiict 4il Al Ijhn^iJ-KijsMJi {HuIimcU,

pp. tSfl-WC) .
AEio Cnmn^hiin's I’totctifitteiit ij Atoitf, p. 3V-

1
] uuzuii jl First 5ej>0r*t« R.R., Cotfus, P- 112; Uyiars EdLota. it

jip, LTi-lfa.

" rihml. 5ii[iaraiE R.H. I Sl [L Corpus, v VS IjuI V7.

H R^sJ: -..sgli: .isa Siddiperj R.E.. C"up\paj r PV- 3“i ind !?£.

1 CotpTttf ]-'.rOj p Si
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Edict
1

and m the Sarnath Edict* There

is again xkc mention of the district of Isila’ which was

probably under the iupetvii:ng control! of the viceroy

at SuTsinsgirl For, ihc kir.g’s orders were not. direct-

ly communicated to the district officer at Isila., but went

through the officials at Lite headquarters of the Suvar-

napLiri province,* The next administrative division

was the gr/tm

t

or a village, or a group of a minster

of villages which formed the political unit. That these

were also under some sort of control of the district

officials is borne cull by an important record, viz., the

Soghaum copper-plate inscription whose. interpretation

remained unsettled for a long time.' This inscrip-

tion which is accepted to be of the period of Akika is

an order Lo Lite villages of ManftvSsiiikrta^Lmania

and C.-jagr&ma by the maMmittraa of Sriivasa.

Srivasti was apparently' a district, Though we are not

at present concerned with the object of the grant, still

it may be noted in passing that it was an order Lo the

respective villages to pat up two temporary store-

houses on the road with full provialdTia, Thus we are

enabled to see in an outline how the local government

was carried on during the epoch of the Mauryaa.

• C»^*ur p. Vffi-

•Ilid., v. 1st,

pp. 1?5 aod J*B.

* Etc for lt»K GCUii-S, T*i? Mjjone: at EraJffliflgili and

SiiiUrap-jni, C&TpiU, pp. 173-175.

' 7"iir i. diir-jsrioiL im ebe iLli'e:
1

! ki Ibe prcocEiljngs of AS.B.
t

l&4r fl. STfti J.R.A,S„ 1M7, pp. 523ff: af lkr Sk if. hutftwtt,

VdI- si, pL % pp - 32-si
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Str. hL LOCAL ADMINISTRATION iff THE KAUTALJYA

The four divisions of the Janafada

Before we proceed to examine the detail? in re-

gard to die joimninicnt of the provinces let us pass in

review Lite scheme of provincial adimwitration £,$ out-

lined in the extant Artha$astra. The whole Janapada

Is divided into four convenient parts-, die sthd-nTya,

dronamukha. kkarvatika and saftgrakdKa.' These divi-

sions were different Stations where government

officials were posted primarily for the purposes of police

and secondarily for revenue purposes.
r

lTie rffiaftrya

is the largest division in the rnidsl ot SDO villages- The

dfonxTtuikhiit kharvafika and x&tgrakana were the head-

quarters for 4Q0S 200, and 10 villages respectively, The

area of the Kaiitaliyaii village extended from one to

two j^rtiiaXj a Scrota- measuring 2250 yards.

The AntapOlos

The officers at these respective divisions were

graded officials all subordinate to the SatHfi-

hortd or the Corrector-general, We are not able to fix

the exact functions assigned to these rural officials.

That these headquarters were not fortified garrisons

for purpose* of defence is evident from the iact than in

the next line of the same book,
1 we line a set of officials

called u'ttapSlaj who w*re placed in charge of the

frontier territories- In each of these were military

stations at Jeast one recalling to Our memory the

Pal stioe earldoms rmder WHEiam the Conqueror.

That Lite officials at these rural headquarters had some-

L Ek. II, eh. C cp. Bj. Ill, th. 1,

Bk. n. Ip
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thins Co do wfth the revenue collection is evident from

>he fact thaL tbe^e were answerable ta the Collector-

general. Added to this is the fact that this

division occurs in the chapter entitled the Jampada

niveSa
1 where the (jueftiem of the settlement of the

villages is discussed. If it is Lhen conceded thaL these

officials had the supervising control over the collection

of revenue aijd were partly answerable to it, then it is

reasonable to take the view th^t the central govern-

ment erirusted the same agency to guarantee safety

and security to the rurai areas. This means that these

officials under took ‘o defend the people from thieves

and rubbers* fnr the antipFAtix guarded the entrance into

the kingdom. This position, it ij possible to take, for

Era thuse dsys there was no fine distinction between the

police functions and revenue functions.

Other officials

in addition to these the Central government

appointed other agencies to ensure internal peace. The

trap-keepers (i4fturifca)
r

archers (.fufoara), hunters

(pHftrvdaj), outcastes (fflftsfrtlflr), and wiEtf tribes (arnjt-

yacaru) were set about to reconnoitre the country parts

including the forest regions, and whenever they antici-

pated disturbance or danger of any sort, they sent in-

formation to the capital. The means of carrying this

new3 ',vas by the blowing of conth sheila or the beating

yf drums. Sometimes it was by flying1 the pigeons with

writs (jrtttdtyr), or causing fire and smoke at respectable

distances/

lbv, n, tfi. ].

*Pk. II. cl. 34,
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CJjhfJiftcjificH of villages

The fl ^tniti i fllrari vp classification uf the villages

is nor ’pTithKiut interest to the antiquarian,

Kautalya spesks also or three-fold classi fixation of

the vi Liases.

1

These were* first, villages exempted

from taxation (porrTidrnfrcr),, Secondly, villages sup-

plying- soldiers ffymffrlya}, and thirdly, villages liable

to taxation in cash or kind.* Tn the Same chapter
1

a

further sub-division of the villages according to the

duality of the soil is given. These are again classified

under three heads—the superior* the middling and the

inferior. Apparently such considerations weighed with

the settlement officers in regard to the assessment of

the revenue. Barring this cbe central administration did;

tied interfere in fhe rural politics which were in the hands

of Lite village ucmmxmittes. These villages, economi-

cally self sufficient, enjoyed complete rural autonomy.

Duties of the Gop&

In every village there was an official who went by

the name of Gopa? He v^-as the official of the Central

government appointed oyer a small area ringing from

five to ten villages- He held die jurisdiction of this

area for which he was responsible. He was primarily

a revenue official. Among the functions assigned to

him the following may be noted

:

i Par a ccmd tiVcrpfchtifH cf lie term gTiipnn Ke 1C. A. NVi--

kanlt Slstrt'i aitisk In the flflM). yirf 3, twins a repfj.' tv

thy LVfifJ'i^us LnierpTeli’.km of P?in Uitli in tru A -ffsiJy l'n ihs EcO-

tiO'.'Mi CwiiffiMI of An cit.nl fnnvl.

3 Sec ike fc*td’=nt nnoni: ot CsflJJRti Jailtri cji thLa

Vet, l pp. 3*+4S.

* nie. ii, Lh. 3J.

*Ar, Sit., Bi. 91
,
C& 35 .
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{ L) He maintained proper records of the accounts

reiadng to the village or villages under his jurisdiction.

(Z) He set up boundary limits of visages, fields,

forests aad roads,

(3) He numbered the plots o£ ground under res-

pective head-s: cultivable and non-cultivable, dry lands

and wn lands, number of gardens including Ir u:t,

flower and vegetables.

(4) He also kept a note of the grounds covered by

temples and altars, cremation grounds., rest-houses

where food and water were supplied, pasture grounds

and roads..

(5) He maintained another register wherein were

noted cowr, gifts, salc-s charities and die cultivable lauds

remitted or revcnuc.

(6j He kepi yet another register showing the

uLimber af houses in his charge, both tax-paying- and

tax-free. in this he further noted Lhe number uf

inhabitants, their castes and professions, their income

aud expenditure besides the heads of cattle in each

household, as well as ocher domestic animal*.

These rural officials were not ieft to themselves,

The Central government appointed as many as three

consnussioners in every headquarters of the rural areas.

They went about the country ant kept waicb Over the

revenue officials they should prove tyrannical or

harass the people utiduly with unjust taxes. These

commissioners were then an elective check on lhe con-

duct of these government servants who were thus given

no opportunity to misuse their powers.
1

If any com-

parison coufd be made, the sthinlyas and the drosa-

i Jpiii, ALu its BrL. Ill, di. 3.
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officers were the vioeroys and provincial gover-

nors, while those aL Lite khsrua^kn end the tanghrahana

were district officers. The gepas were the members

of the subgrdinaLe cKr
Li service who were in charge of

the accounts.

Set. Hi. THE. GOVERNMENT OR TiiE PROVINCES

The relation between the central government and

the province*

El would be particularly interesting to examine how

far the scheme of provincial administration in the

ffaidaisyo coincides with such aspects of tliat admi-

nistration as can be gathered from the inscriptions of

Aioka. El is indeed difficult to define ihe. exact rela-

tions between the central government and the focal

government It is evident that at the h4nd of each

province there was a viceroy or a governor- He wm
invariably a member of die royal dynasty and prefer-

ably a royal prince. But in the provinces

where i t was felt that Si local chief nitghL prove a better

administrative head, the local man was ajjpointcri.’

This governor was assisted in his work of administra-

tion by a body of official^ known ny different designa-

tions., the Trtaktffttfltrflj
,
the rd/ufciu ar.d the pradsetrs.

These were executive officials appointed again by die

Central government. Their chief functions appear to

have been the collection, of revenue, and defence by

means of an elaborate police organisation. These provin-

dal heads were also the channel of communication be-

tween the Central government and the mral officials. The

*S« m- BHJ-
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orders of the imperial Headquarters were commund-

cated to the provinces by EdicLs and roya] prescripts of

which we have some specimens in those of Asoka to the

oFficera at Tosali and Kausanibi.
1
' These officers at the

Headquarters of the provinces in their turn otniunuiiicaL'

ed the orders of His Majesty to the rural uffioers,

For instance, the prince and the HtakdMAtrQi of Suvar-

nagiri communicated to the m&ha-matfos at Isila w’liat

the Devanampriya had winmanded-* If the admini-

strative details contained in the Dwty&md&'&a, undoubt-

edly 3 Jater work
h
could be relied upon, then there were,

in addition to those officers above mentioned, political

organisations in the provincial capitals which went by

too name of the PauFa, the Jinapada and others.
1

The mdidMJdifffit

Let us now examine the status assigned! to and the

functions expected of the ftiuftrtjxatfsj, the r&jvkvs, and

the pradtijirs ohe after the other. The term >nak$-

in&tra occurs in several places in the ^r/Au.'ffLffrc and

has been translated hy Shima. Sastri as 'minister
1
.*

There is also another term woAdt?tnft'lyo" meaning

The ofr.cial-diainber of toe ministry". Excepting the

fact tbaL these mah&matras were ministers or high

officials of the state! no other functions definitely mark-

ed as such can be gathered from the Arikaid$tra. A
comparative study of the j^rfkttjitTfrs and inscriptions

of Asoka'
1 where the designation mahilmitra occurs,

iCw UP- j9L h 155, Cli.

1 UraJim iig It: R. Jin., S. 37S.

1 HwyHin, p, 411 .

* 3V. I, eh. 12 .

»Bfc. It, th. 5,

4 Jioijt SjdEcl V, XII. Jjir.nr li.-.cls Edict t, EOdinfp Mira, PflflF

Edict VII, Itauramhi Sfroisth EdLm, Cf. VStsyfijiun, Jffl.»ia-

M—27
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:je;irs the possibility Of equating th-e term mahantfttra

in the Edicts with. that of the adby^a in the Artha

d&stra. This possibility of change was only in designa-

don hut not in Jiinctior;- This correspondence of

4tf a-TftdMnti3 fre- dees not negative the special in-

terpretation of WKihrtPTnJfrc- meaning a minister. It

would seem that whenever the term is used without any

prefix it may he generally taken to denote mini^teri,

More of this later on.

Similarity of in the Arlkaimkro. and the Edicts

As Kautalya mentions a number of fld/tyiiA-jaj in

charge of the respective departments of the state Asoka

speaks of a number of superintendents in charge of

dirTerem: departments. We shall mention here such

officers front die Arthas&nra as correspond to those

under the moH&THfiitQ ofidelE of the Edicts.

who is the superintendent of the town 3

corresponds to

makumAtra^Kagtaraka. The pavra^yilvahArikt^ cor-

neatsoiids to the These latter are

found as administrators of iustlte for their cities,

Tosaii and Samapa .* Perhaps die gamkddkyaksa1
or

the superintendent of courtesans tan be compared with

IiMjhakhd-mah&irtd

i

a
-

gr jfrftKffcyojfcj cfwa ft ? ? c ,Jfras

f

Probably these officials attended to the needs and com-

forts oi the women members oi the royal family. What
their functions exactly were is not dear. A eotn-

jJlfna. |:p. ZSi. IK, snd >>j E« ala-j H. C. -Ih,rkiidar, .Yy^'aJ L\ft

lu ^fh:u&r j'nii'j {(greater India iiodcly yuiilicK^.11 Nn. 1J, p, L36,

l£k II, cfe. tf.

»13k. I. tfa. 15.

1 Cffpw p. PS-

fcfc. U t 27,.

1 Xh E..E,. CcnlSr, Ccrpw, p. It1
.

*KJr.i«br5, Kit and Stdl)., Mil.
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parison can again be made between the dharmS-utsa^

thinah of the ArrAaidjiro1 and the dharma-mah&mji-

froj uf Asoks, In the Termer they were managers of

religious and charitable institutions, who administered

to the wants of the irtuAyoir and ascetics, and who kept

in check the pafanijiu and other heretical setta. They

interested themselves in the promotion of moraHity and

religion,'

Funetfons of dharmamah12msirof

More or less the same functions were expected

of the dkarnuiitiahiSm$iras by ASoka." Their func-

tions were aj follows;:

—

“These are occupied with ah. sects in establishing

morality, in promoting morality, and for the welfare

and happiness of thn.se. who are devoted to morality

(even) among the yono*, komhojoz, and gdndhara^

and whatever other western hf*rd£rcrs (of mine there

are).

“They are occupied with servants and masters,

with Rrfihm&n£.s and Ibhyas. with dte destitute, (and)

with the aged, for the welfare and happiness of those

who are devoted to morality, (and) in releasing (them)

from the fetters (of worldly life).

“They &re occupied in supporting prisoners (with

money), in causing (their) fetters to he taken oft and

in sotting (them) free, if one has children, or is be-

witched or aged, respectively.

^Tbey are occupied everywhere., here a^d in all out-

lying towns, in the harems of our brothers, of (our)

- at. u, tft. A.
•JW., p- ID.

’R.'E. V
t
Xtl unJ p.e. m
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anti (of) whatever other relatives (oi ours

there are),

"These mahitMPmf oi morality are occupied

everywhere in my dominions with those who are devoted

to morality, (in order fn ascertain) whether one Iri ea^er

for morality or properly devoted to charity.
J”

The OKfjfffoklifBtJfroj-

'Die oflia^SidJ oi the KaoJaRya correspond to the

anfaniakStnatras of the Edicts. The Empire had

grown so huge and so vast that effective fremricr admi-

nistration was of paramount necessity. Clwr instruc-

tions are laid down in the ^ttltaiatT'rfl as to the duties

^Hudtzsrtf, 3
. .
pp. id-M. fed abcd« pp. ]fi$ ]?3 5, for i slight

n :

.

j-C i "H
L'^

-
L-
l> i

i

in Iht ir.Lerprotation nf certain ttrail.

The SMuncrirr in die iucripliond V,I1 .T7-
. ^ -

B-iicjtiAi*:. iri;:n.Tim nn bhUta-pr.ivafti L)hr«n'.n: i raihlhnSrA
j

»hiC*)]41 [riiil:n^n'ihinri)i(
1
iMinj dh»itiVi»tntUi!lttk.Li *afl|

(GTrnilT, rtirpnF, p_ P).

St aiLtraotun aivtclarn -slv/.lz vulir'i dbzniCm.) -maLimnln nanal

vj^ijk .i}sit:u smmiajFd J damine ho; I

(^llni, «srfiH, p, 32).

13 JVVr.'.U.TTi :':ta.r;i tsu Wttira-prSVl dbrtmffll-iirifhaJrTllfira) naiuaj

h; I0daiava4a.hh.i1i :enc

ma;. 1 c!i i;n .i-mabinLL: :a him

[Shfihb&iefJfH) tarpus, p, 55.

Thii hai ht(n T^rnisud fcy Knlij&cis in hit trani^uiwt Hhus: "Novj

tn r-isin Jim (officers) wllisil mahm-nfiiins of morality did cot «drt

before Bui nutai £11 r>* cf morilisy were appointed by ru< (n-hcr, 1 had
hfctr.) indoied ttuTEMi Th i IrL-fTtrctadnir bn: alio been pne-
rally aocepled. The wurrU- 'no' and hid' may Equate ind meao 'indeed',

’nE-w', tic. Hence 'the ji-il hue may be translated "la rimes, aav of:"cc“[

railed riharmn mil:am litnil indeed existed." Whs.: Atftka ftppnfeiii^y

ams is retire is '-hit this office which once esi*Ltd did (ItA txiil

daHfltf the period nf hia hr* thirteen years. FTc perhaps fth the tcea-

sily for fliieh afflce sr-d nfpcilplej GpwHJ o(?i«rE> tn did li^trt of the

Atlh;t&t\r<i wheie thfrt 3l CvEdfK# s>f £ similar -office, -wilb moat of rhe

fund ic'-

9

23- feund in :bf Edldt SSiijtiicL lu it, the interpretation that

it did no*, tiosl tntcrc Hi rrJ lu !>: ltStnErtCt.
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and responsibilities of the boundary guards and fron-

tier chiefs and their relatione with the central govErt>

menu They had both political und economic functions

to perforin. The economic duties were to collect the

road-cesa (I'trrtsrn") tin imported goods, mark them with

me royal seal and take cHfcrge of these goods until they

puted beyond Lhc tall house> Kautalya advises a good

number of frentier-guards to be appointed lest they'

should be won over by the enemy, if they wet* a, good

number, they would be afraid of betrayal from one

another and conduct themselves loyally to the empire.
1

r

flie frontier peoples, whether conquered nr yntonqner-

ed, forest-folk or others, were kept in good humour and

the paternal pniniple of goveramsnt was even extended

La them as is evident from the KailrLgi Edicts.-
1 The

yjttnwwAatfififrw like the antapHlas were chiefly occu-

pied with the admitii-ttratioffi of the frentier provinces.*

The Arthal&sira refers to three kinds of —
(1) those possessing ministerial qiidifications, (2) those

possessing Lesser qualifications, and (3j those possessing

ordinary qualifications.
1

It would appear that gene-

tally from, among the first class of messenger^ p.mbas-

sadors were selected and sent to other states to deter-

mice the relation of states to one another. This

practice corresponds to that in A&jk&Ts rime. From a

study of the Rock Edict V it can be safely Said that

from among the mahdm&ira officials, ambassadors

(dittos) were selected. They were sent not only

sk. u. ck a.

n, *. 4.

pp, S0 md KK.

1 Flirt Pillar Edict—DdM Tgprp, p P Jiff,

= file. I. dk P IS.
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to Lht nrighbouring stales jut also to foreign countries

with which the empire had diplomatic relations,'

The m&ntriparizQd of she provinces

As already mentioned Llie Arthafastrp refers to the

terms mahAwfore- iti the sense of a minister/ and the

as r.hc Dtfieia! chamber of the ministry.

It is significant to note again the term moiiH£nmcd,

meaning thereby the council of ministers. Suffice it to

say here that this council enjoyed the right of consulta-

tion hy the king hefore he would launch on some busi-

ness affecting the Slate. Whit is interesting IS that

Asoka ruses the terms mafcnJFtafffl and paris&d in a

similar sense. There arc two important Edicts,

R, E. HI and V, which bear this out. The first is an

order of the council to the officials m the

Accusants Department; and the second refers distinctly

to the inner working of the councils.* It is refreshing

to note that HtJtisch agrees with this interpretation;

He writes: “JayaswaF has drawn attention: tn

the occurrence of the teim ‘the

cour.dt of ministers/ in the Katii^lyu- Tliis mean-

ing fits admirably both here and in the Rock Edict VI "

That the dryci/^ttm or the provincial chief did not ael

on his. own initiative, hut consulted his council before

he took action, is seen from the facL that even the orders

of the provincial Headquarters were sent both in the

name of the provincial chief ar.d his rne.hnmairus as is

3 Set E-H. JOtl. CurJUJ. t, 6?.

= l3k. 1, eh. 13.

*£k. H, eh. S,

*Ecfk+l- E.F-. ITI and Yl.

c Cor^nff p. 4
"to a EDd|t>M? nn jafrs 5.

T TJii., 11. Sts aim lyA,, "li. pp. 2B2-2M.
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evident from the phrase 'ayaputasa mdbaLnatanarh

cha
1

.

1
Tiiough tlie members of the mtthL^mit

m

-parUtid

h<jtm La have enjoyed a good deal of freedom,

still they did not go unchecked. They could

not abuse their lights and privileges. If differences of

opinion arose among them, the sualter was reported

to Lhe king at the imperial Headquarters who w*.h the

final arbiter.* Again if they should conduct themselves

badly the citizens would raise the standard of revolt,

which would be duly reported to (he King,

S^thEf proz.'Wiciai Ministry

A practical instance of this is seen front the history

of Asoka. The citizens of Tamila, Lhe capital of tiBora-

patha or the northern provinces, resen ted the insolent

heh avion r of the ministry at their provincial lutpital-

When the matter reached the Emperor Bmdusara,

Awka was sent to restore law and order. Tire citizens

accorded the prince a cordial welcome with pArnakitm-

Ww and other invEluatie presents. They addressed him

thusi "We nre not hostile either to the Kumara or even

the king BEndusara. But we are hostile to the ministers

who by their high-handedness provoke us to excite-

menu”' There was a similar rising in the same place

under A&oka. who sent his son Kutiila- He wsts also

warmly received by the pauras who ventilated their

grievances against the minEsliy.* lit Eias been shown

J 5es Ci-rvtr, p. ]7r\ Hralijjniiii ri H. E.

? Set £.E r VTr CwtVt p, L L

.

' (tIIWJ IsMs&lftrivMsii&ft i*ill rfth : arJiatriyarJ >v;&iiLn: r.ir^i

icnhaiTi krtvu p-OrruiKhAUuiSdayu pni.yu'isLiab iiriv-x'.ciirnyi :n xainr,

IMti JTi vn-iTn iiv.irjwaBVL vir'.idd'bSj, - i; i eS/co Sir.HijnS rsnyj| -.j i i :.i

(iUftlmliyili. -asmakain ]urih4iav3m Vnrrantif mntlS'i (3 lalkircrjL lak-

PF&lam |— pfa^tf-vniestw.,. rji. $71 -72 ,

j Z-Kd.j pp H *1743 .
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already r.hat these minister £, retired frym office in some

places every three years ns at Taksasila, and in other

places every five years. Mention has again been made

of the re]a Lions which existed between the ministry and

the local assemblies of Lite realm such as the twura and

i.he janafiodc,

R&jukas

Another body ot higher officials went by the

dcsignaLLDiii of rajuka or Idjuka. It would Ik indeed

interesting here to examine whether this office of the

rSjaka is rnentioned in the Kautallya Arthaddsf-ra. The

term occurs in. [he work with a prefix 'cnra\ and Lhe

tall designation is 'cQrarajjuka/* It would appear that,

the designation rajjnko is the more correct technical

Term and -iut Vi/ufak’ It is not dear from what root

the word derives its present form. Perhaps it cornea

from ffie old root nut] or raj}. Whatever this may be

the passage in the ArthniSJtm throws welcome Sight on

the rural administration ai the land. Rural policy de-

pended obviously on the nature of the territorial area.

Lu the intervening places between any two villages was

the officer in charge of the pasture Lands (vhltMl i-

yciifj) and he was responsible to make good the loss

occurring In his territorial jurisdiction. If the locality

was not considered of sufficient importance from a com-

mercial point of view
f
aud Lhe traffic was slack, there

was the cora-rajjvtta who was responsible for the secur-

ity of the place. There were again other places where

transactions were nc^t to tuothing,. and in tltose places

the people of '.he locality made their cwn arrangements

E Get Bbovc p, 13?.

*At: S&t., 3k. TV, eh. 13.
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tor the upkeep of peat*. Perhaps die responsibility was

fixed in the village community/ In Chapter VI of

Book II, the terms rajpih anti evrar&jj'uh occur and

are respectively interpreted as ‘income from the terri-

tory* (visayapaiadeyam), and a4 'income from the vil-

lage lor protection against the thieves,"' The officials

In charge of such incomes were those who were con-

nected with the department of revenue. Whenever

they were chosen fur specified interests., they were de-

signated with a tide* the prefix of which denoted die

functions aliened to them. It may be presumed lhai

they were officials connected with 'survey, land settle-

ment and irrigation'/ This was also the interpretation

which Biihler gave in discussing the phrase tfiofifo'pj'n-

6^w2t» rojiUkaw* when examining the Satavahjna

inscription containing a grant of Haridputta Saiakar.^t

of IJanav&si of the second, century A,D. That such

officials existed is corroborated Ly Lite Greek authority,

Megasthenes/

To turn our attention to the Asuksn inscriptions

the term occurs in the Rock Edict ill and the PiUar

Edict IV. According to the isLter the r&jvkas arc set

over hundreds of persons. An examination of their

powers and functions allows liiat they occupied a status

next in rank only to the viceroys. Says V. A, Smith;

'The modern term governor may serve as a rough equi-

valent/* According w rhc. same, authority Lhe word.

r&fuke or r&jti (Mansehra R. EO i& etymologically eotv-

\IhU.
a tgra^sihiki^ k= S.ii“*d.-St3rar.(i T,5*S, ,

Vd. J. p. 134.

a Ses F, W, TLnrnaa. CA.J U Vat. T, up 4S and iCA

*S<ci- xlvid, p. 4££, cp. Ef. 1h4„ IL p. u.

"Fj. 34. p. BO {Cil-, ISS&Ji feu aJhi Law. ef fnd, Pa/iij,

Jvirn,, bp Itodberitt, p. 36', Contiz Sick, Jkdr. fim ^ A'flfcfctjA., p 22,

MIgM p. 54 .

M-2S
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ncctcd with raja, and hence Eijhler’s construction can-

not be accepted. If it is connected with the term rdjas

he should have been one of the tnoftSnnSuia officiate y ncc

fijs iu Pali mean!; inah3m6tra. The term may there-

fore mean 'ail those who have power oi lEie and death',
3

The Rajukas were very likely die chief provincial

revenue officers. It appears Eh&t As&ka invested theu

with extensive powers and allowed than rhe use of their

independent: discretion ‘without the necessity oi obtain-

ing sanction for particular acts by reference, to the

Crown,"

1

Categorically their powers and dudes may

be slated as follows*;

—

( 1 ) They were the sovereign authority with regard

to the questions of war and peace {ahfedtflru) so far as

the provinces were concerned, This means that they

informed the Central government oi the movements ui

the enemy and breaking' up of hostilities tn the neigh-

bouring kingdoms or bordtr tracts.

(2} They were the. ftnaL authority in matters re-

lating to the upkeep of internal peace. This was Lo afford

protection by die proper exercise of dando and dQtida*

nfliz- That then decision was binding is evident from

due term dt^putiyt in the inscription. Local affairs

were left to the hands oi local men who had fimt-hftnd

knowledge of the locality. It was felt improper lo dic-

tate a policy from the imperial capital by members whe

had neither the opportunity nor die occasion to get

themselves acquainted with the needs and aspirations

peculiar to die locality*

i :>re QCldEr'i E
:
iii Diclj^zury.

FillJJ
1 E. TV, Carpus, p. 123; alas Smith Aiuka, J).

*Sk P.E. IV,
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(3) They exercised also civil and criminal juris-

diction. Wrong* were righted and grievances were

redressed by an impartial administration af justice.

They thus rook cognizance of bath civil and criminal

causes within their territorial jurisdiction.

(4) They were to conduct themselves in such a

way as to win the esteem and confidence of the Jana-

pada organi sati ons . Co-operation was therefore sought

with the Janapada or pupu&r assembly for awarding

punishment -or granting anugr'abas (favours and con-

cessions). In thdr acts and deeds they were to be like

nurses whose only care was to lock after the proper

growth and progress of childrtn-

(5) They were to discharge their responsibilities

with a sense of duty, peace of mind, and with no feel-

ing of hostility. They were to promote what was good

for the prttjii and the loka (people) and on behalf of

the JJnapada. Gy taking a dispassionate view of

things asid acting setflt&sly with an eye to the welfare

of the people, they realised their objects easily. They

were, in short, expected to do what the common will

dictated as tending for the common goed-

Thus according to the Arthvifotra and the itdicts

of ASoka, the Raj.iuka Or Rijuka was the officer of the

Janapada entrusted with duties of a varied character

as warranted by the circumstances ns the situation.

The Prildtfiktu

Wc have now examined two institutions, thrown

off io exercise, as their peculiar work, administrative

send judicial functions of the provincial govern-

ment, that is, the offices of the Afakitm&tros 4*d
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the Rajitk&f,
r

rht next body of officials was that of

tiie Prd^£.itk\iS- The Artkaf&xfra mendons a idaHi of

officers called the pradejtrj.
1 They were appointed by

the Simaharta,' They S^m tO have 1

been primarily

revenue cotrtTTUssioners.' Th«y had aho m agister] si

functions to perform. It is said that a Board of three

commissioners was formed, and that it was deputed

to enquire after the disturbers of the peace including

statu officials in the locality, and to bring them to book

fiti Unit the trade and industry which were the main-

stay of the empire had an tinlianipered continuity
*

The term ftaJi-fflJfcd in this passage is inter-

preted as artiwms in the T. M. commentary*

Btai at Is hardly acceptable. It is highly improbable that

three ministers uf three commissioners would have been

appointed to loot after the artisans, It is very likely

that these nfficcrF. resembled the justices of peace of the

mediaeval England who made extensive, twits in the

country parts and awarded punishment to men of

criminal tendencies and acts.
7 In meting out

justice the commissioners were to be impartial and

equitable* and if not, they were liable to the same

penalty.* These commissioners like the judges were

s nt. i, *. is,

*m. iv, rti. j.

* Tilt jidv ci
5"

fe fradefta afipfr Li LE.nvjutEd re Ije E.OOQ (SocaiTj Equal

14 lhil r-f ifc- p TEFiSra: nf llif irrwi anrl leaders of ElEpEianti, h^rsus.

nnrt tiiKtnU fBk, V, cli 3 .)

* jgOtMtth&ulklUHfofib jirade^atik IjBjypliSrsjpflrsi fcatipra^ralifini qw

Iniryubll Bh It, di. 35.

6 Bk. V. til . t,S =iiid <?-

prndc^Trirtr.iviiElrayn vH 3ttlJ<y3£ k*Qtitcitadh 2ir.sTTi lrliryuh|

? Stt Shims Eidlfs Trini, p. 245-11

T pn.dc(^n c;innn;iripicair^ BJc. IV, ch . 6.

1 Bir. IV, ch. 10.

*/iui
p
t±, S,
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watched overl&st they should beoottie corrupt by accept-

ing bribes. Those who were proved guilty were

punished.
1

This shawt that they were expected to

discharge their functions with full responsibility.

Identical with these officers are the £rddejftfca$ of

the Ayjkan Inscriptions.
1 The term has had the benefit

of a Full and critical examination by scholars.

F. W. Thomas renders it as 'the head oi ihe executive

revenue and judicial service
1

.
5

Mootoerjee tran-

slates it a5 the divisional commissioner'
1 and sur-

mises an ascending order of rank from die mention of

the mfcfoj, rtijukas and pmdeiihaj In the Rock Kdict.

III. Sainaddar lioids that their position was equal to

that o£ a minister acid that they ceiild not have been

mere 'district' oncers.
1

If the term U derived -from

firadesa which means a territorial division end hence a

specified area, the pradeszkes might be provincial

office re entrusted with jurisdiction over a specified area.

If the term omiiiwrtjidikMfe means 'tour*
1

then these offi-

cials toured round the country once ip every five years.
1

But if it means 'transfer,' they were Also transferred

every five years, when new commissioners took their

place, line latter seems to be more probable.

\m. 3Y„ sh. i.

S R,E, III, rur^ii.i, ]:p A firt.il 3.

•I.RtAS., IQM, Pi. 583-6-

* AM&! p, i6.

CMfi if IfvnUt, pp. 3?-2S.

r..E. ]Jt, SliSl . Mir, Gif., and K&L
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Sec, «r. MAURYAH CIVIL SERVICE

The Fwujas

Administrative work, dvil or criminal, or even

military, would be impossible without an organ iged civil

service. In the Mauryan empire we find that two classes

of civil servants are distinguished They were the

purtuas and tfw ytifefar. While the yatoflJ belonged

to die cadre oi subordinate civil service, the purusas

were oi the superior civil service. The Ariftaifist-ra men

tinns and they are mainly Intelligence

Officers,
1 An exonriratiDtJ of the functions assigned to

them hi the Kauiolfya demonstrates corroboration with

the writings of rhe classical writers like MegstSthenes,

Arrian and Strabo. “They spy out what goes in coun-

try and town, and report everything to Lhe king'',' Again

Mcga4thcn.es says:
r

the sixth dasn consists of the over-

seers. to whom is assigned the duty of watching alt that

goes on and making reports secretly to the king. Some

are entrusted with the inspection of :be city and others

with that of the army. The former employ && their

coadjutors the courtesan of the city and the latter the

courtesans of the camp. The ablest and most trust-

worthy men are appointed to fill these offices/
0 The

Arthaiastm- uses the term putu$<* in both a general and

a. "ethnical sense Besides it speaks of ayuktu-purusasp

abhityahta pttntsaf (outcasts; men qconrrlmg to Shdnta.

Jastri), yogapumsast and prailrapur-itfai; ( members of

military associations).
13

There is betides in it a chaplet

.nit. i. .it, 11-32.

*hui, Ant., VI. pp. m ItUl ZJ7.

*Fe. 3fl.

*Bit. k <*.

Bit. n, d». Sr

•Bk. vn ±. 14,
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titled piwiisavyasanava-Tgahr But this does not refer

to the troubles oi civil officials, but treats in general of

nrynjunar to which a ttian is liable to. There is a dis-

tinct mention of and yK&iir in the sense of

civil servants in chapter V of Book II

,

That they were empicyed in all departments and

that misappropriation on their part was severely

punished hi wen from the same chapter also.
1

Ber-

haps the statement in chapter £0 of Book III in regard

to the ^itrwjQiS and their qualifications is a reference

to the civil servants. Regard was to be shown to

those puritsas who were learned, wise, lxjld r of high

birth and skilled in discharging dudes.
11

It would

appear LhaL only qualified men were appointed to this

scnrice-

J hi evidencs of inscripiioiLi

From die Edicts of AwW the pufusas who were

civil servant* of Lhe superior rank were appointed in

three grades—the lower, the middling and die higher.

Tina reminds ns of our own civil serins system where

a dvil servant who is started In the lower scale is pro-

moted to the tipper division after a certain period of

service. From Pillar Edict IV where diese pnrvsas

are said to be acquainted with the wishes of the king

it seems that these government servants were appointed

by the authorities at the imperial Headquarters, and

they were hence answerable to them- The Edicts are

valuahle in as much as they refer to the dudes enpect-

^RIs. VIII ,di. 3 ,

a iarvHdli:kari^45Li
<
y'.Js.':o|»».}Yik:.L tfitpbr'niigiiEi

vi i! m ipar ;.li 7 J nuinnihaTT^ii [riirvscadl(yl-

HiUimwadhii daj)di(j|—Bk. II, eh. 1.

a pLiyili vliljUjuCd

:

P '-.liii' i-.M pilrLJab

* Pillw J, IV Jiid VII,
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ed of these uffttials, These two dudes are mentioned.

First, diey were the Inspectorate oi dm government,

and in that capacity watched whether the provincial

officers. were loyal to die king, Secondly, they were

scot over to the common people" to geL at dLe prevailing

politic feeling vdth regard to the government of the

land. This, it may be remembered, i& a function

aligned to the gu^hapurtifas by Kau(alya.'

2'frs Yvkite

The other ciass of civil servants who wore of the

subordinate rank went by the technical name

of the ynktas. Apart from its use in die Aiokan

inscriptions, as we shall sec presently, 1 l cocllts in the

jirtAMMiro in d] derent conncctk*£. There is a very

infcm ling chapter euuded ttfwyxktapariksa.* Two dif-

lei
rent classes oi officials are mentioned, the yuFf&r and

the itp&yuktas in the fLautallya'' In every tjepai tmect

there were ytffcttw aunt itpaytiktas.'
1 They had again

tlitir own asststantg. They were subject to punishment

as Every other government olhdal was. The punishments

were of a varied character.
1 buck of tltose civil ser-

vants! as were employed in die uoUecdon and distribu-

tion o£ revenue could cot easily avoid die temptation u£

tFistirg a portion of the king's revenue. Sometimes it

would he impossible to detect the amount so misappro-

priated, just as it Is ]»t possible to lind out whether

1 PUIaf E ]V: ollLi tiocbLTJLt, P; 37,

-tajL"U' pHliSii 5yn.1d r.ii. Vl] r C'iJrfltf, p. ll* i HeHii-Tcipr^,]?

PSe Lite.. 1, dl. L2*nd Ei,

*nk. ii, di. a,

‘TIieic ma/ Lc abv idem ilUd u'ilb Ibe AyukLu and Viciyiibas u£

Lilt Gujil?. I ascripliana
.

iKLtcl, C-IJ., I LX, p. Lift n. 4 and 5.}

<Bk. n, di
. *,

*MA.
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fishes drink water or not, In Kautalyak opinioa it is

even pos-siblc in spot the birds, flying high in the air.

IjOit it is zuL Intricate task til ascertain the conduct of the

government servants with diabOnfcSL motives. Hence

it is recommended chat th-thac who would no: covet the

king's wealth liUt would show an increase through legi-

timate meins, and who would prove loyal
,
arc to lie

appointed as government servants,
1

The title of Chapter B of Book II, samndfiyasya

yuktajtahrtasyo prutypusyonam showa that the

yuktas, generally accountants and clerks* had some-

thing Eo do with the collection of the revenue. It is

reasonable Lo assume that they maintained accounts id

regard to die various revenue items. This is obvious

from the fad that in case oi embezzlement, among the

persons to be examined, is mentioned first in the order

of importance the ujHiyukta.
1 The translation nt

Sham* ^astri has emitted upaytikta.' The vpayukta

hcEd a subordinate position atid ivhen he was

found guilty, in cases oi embezzlement, the punishment

amounted to that of a ynidu as is evident from the

ArthadnstrQ

;

mithyftvfide caiiftm yuktazaHw dandah

Thu? while the upayukta was one among the eight

officers connected with the accounts, the yukta in the

official staff of the department, hdrl a position superior

to that of the other eight officials, who were die itpf-

ytiMia; HtrfJItfly'Q&a (cashier), tiibinjiiiAafrfl (pirescribcr),.

prntigruhaka (the ivceiver), rfftyofri (Hit paying

shroff )j daptsfta (officer in charge of the payment of the

IDlc. 31, ch. 9.

*B!f. I], rfi. S, T.S.5. VoL. I 157,

ip, ?3 ta d.j.

M—2&
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department)* waxtrivfliyavrttikarc [ministerial ser-

vants).
1

The modi of afipniitfiUCnt

It is evident than each department was manned by

an army of civil officials of ditfanent grades and status.

The yiffefas and the HpflyitfeJoj had their awn assistants

as is evident from Chapter 5 oi Book II of the Katt“

taliya. These servants of the government were

appointed temporarily in die first instance." In Lius

connection the £entt iofciuHitMyra 13 important and is the

sg.mt: as Sitie word anehath.ukhya in chapter + of the same

book. This shows thai there were a number of tempo-

rary officials. These were in course of time taken to

the permanent service, on the merits of the ease in res-

pect oi qualifications* character and conduct. It is

said that those who would not eat up the wealth of die

state* those who would swell the wealth by fair and

legitimate means* and those who would court die wel-

fare of Lhe king and kingdom were to be appointed as

perttiaiLti]! servants of the state' (rntyadhikardh).

Thus the tenure of service largely depended on the

linncscy and efficiency of the government servants

The evidence of the Edivu

Coming' to the inaeriptbus of A&oka, we find the

term mentioned in the Rock-Edict HI,
4

F- W,
Thomas was correct in rendering the term into a sub-

ordinate official. * The yufetes of Asc-kan Edicts may l*e

identified with the ywfetej and the upayukfos of the

st.S.S., vnt. U p. is?.

11 r ,‘i I u ,ti:j:h ’. l- -.

l

r. :
i v r. n ciudujtiirTgam Kbipayet, 01, [1, th. 9.

Ek. If, ch. 9.

*C^eUI! PP- 'S'
IFH, 3BT, w.
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KoutoHya. The duties o £ the. ynktm according to the

Asbkan inscriptions art
1

;

(1) to go on ttmrs like rhe NajuJtas and Pride*

£ika? every five yeara if atmsomytfjjfl means 'tour’.

From lire position assigned to these ofnciaEs we have

to Lake thaL they accompanied their flffieiEl Superiors On,

tour. If the term anui-aftiyorm means ‘transfer'/ this

cannot be accounted as a part of their duties, hut merely

points to the administrative detail of transfer of

officials.’

(2) to lie in charge of the department of accounts.

The last line of the Rock-Kdir.t IIP has been translated

in different 'ways by scholars. The term ganaaflyam

has been a puzzle to maitv in Spite of the fact diaL die

same lemi occurs in die Arihadiisiri and means the

department of accounts. D. It, Bhandarkai' translates

this line as ioilow!;: "Hie Council fcf Ministers) shall

order the Vuktas ill regard to the reckoning (of this

expense and accumulation) both according to the letter

and according to the spirit/’ From this it would appear

that die ywfctcrj maintained accounts of receipt and ex-

penditure and were Subject lj the scrutiny and control

by Trie council of rhe fiifl.A.fljftLJtnu/

i.Mwfccno^ Aioka, P- SI.

7.R.C.R-?., IV. p- 36 ff.

1 S<e SmiUi, p. 164.

p. 4.

r A jo't:'i. p, 270 .

EtefeCCdv^ maj lid -:;id< lo Lbc UL,lnia.:j> crtakilrti of S-j-haI

rfir In run'll t(. -ht gwsiEhn of Lbr nisnil'SrJ S=i.O 1 1> l;cpn.r:i!'.:r.r pF

AjC£3an.u in lbc lijhi of -.he ieterprcLaticn v-fiertti tjf Jigniwl- He-

cska “tttu :JiC iiiMusEei't. vL-.cm Mi. has- ctWlewid with *11

ciesl-jUti ce^cH, jfwl who according cd Wri watt t^eii more powerfvl

lhin Eh- ibis lllm^elf, iL Elie mercy dF Llip dr? an.mint *)E SQHiinttP

if Ifis nlidiiert were *: ppmerfnS W omitd Lliry be At: the rr-tse? -iS
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Sec. v, ADMtNfSTRATIQN OP TOWNS

In regard the adjntm&tratitm of th* tity,

Megasthenes, the Grecian ambassador of Sdeukos,

has given us elaborate details- According co This testi-

mony die city of Pita?] put ra was governed by thirry

Municipal Commissioners who Fanned themselves intn

six committees of five each. These committees looted

ailer the moral and material interests of the city. Of

the functions assigned to these, MegasthefttS says
3

;

“The members of the first loot after everything

relating' to the industrial nrtS-

“Those of the second attend Lo the enrertainment

uf foreigners. To these they assign Lodgings and

they keep watch over the mi Hies of life by means o£

those persons who were given to Litetv. for assistants

They escort, them on the way when they leave the

coyncrv or in Lhe event of their dying, forward their

property do their relatives. They take cate of them

when they are sick, and if they die, bory them/

“The third body consists of those who inquire

when and him- births and deaths occcir with the view

not only uf levying a tax but also m order that births

and deaths among both high and low may not escape

the ccgnss&nce of Government,

that dfp&rtniQL:?’ 1 {Ctarits af jVfrfiiARH, it. Sit). it :( i jhiKfk <£IB=

nir the tms rd&liuTi* between lilt Su'd dt$trt3T14ll&- It

ia uOI Fv-rc a <fUi‘diq*i ui inEcrisr unw iLipenaT oSieCrfl. Tl ll u-hsuHi; L'id

l-.n-jhflii *1 BODOUEfe Iitj- as the xocvVntlnta wfrC accwintaiilK

tYjty had Lii MairLlBIO Bf'IP47 Ptwrfli ITut dees not ritin last lit

acco-.inianb were (UtirC DffWWfal thfi^ IIte miruKEra. Todar far -efL-

a^iile Lhe ActOUCtant-GtO C r a] till tfci¥ il^mncc ar pay Ol

any snpEriur &6rtr df tbt Halt (Xi !C;*ie *ucit ohjttiian.

ipjr. K.
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'"The fourth dass superintend? trade and com-

merce. Tts members have charge of weights and

measures and, see thaL the products in their season are

sold by public nolite. Mo one 14 allowed to deal in

nn ire than one kind of con-modity unless he pays a

double tas.

"The fifth class supervises manufactured articles

which they sell by public notice. What is new is sold

separately from what is old and there is a fine for

mixing the two Logetber.

“The sixth and the last idass consists of chose who

collect the tenths of the prices of articles Or food. Fraud

in rhe payment of this tux; 3$ puni sherl with death.”

These committees and the ir duties are also found

mentioned by Strabo, another classical writer,
1

- Ticsidea

the special functions allotted to each one of these six

bodies all oi them in their collective capacity interested

themselves in matters of general interest* such as, the

Upkeep and repair of public buildings, the regulation of

prices, the rare of markets, harbours, and temples.
1

Every writer on the Kuutyan polity has 1 iflt failed to

quote this long extract of Megesthencs, It has been

followed here, the object being to quote parallel passages

from the Artha-i&itrv

Protection to artUatts

The first committee interested itself in the promo-

tion of industrial arts. The Arthvjfcfra in more than,

one pkc? refers to the work of artists and artisans. They

were expected to work Jor 2 day in a fori night for the

ifies Sirabq, SI; UcCrindK Anrimi Mia or rftnoTjfrf in Clarmnl

UlttrahlTr.

XKX1V.
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Sung. 7'hi 3 enabled them to commute their payment

to the state into their manual Labour.^ There is

es special chapter
1

containing regulations affording

protection to artisans. It is said that artisans

shall carry ott their business according to the

engagement m respect. of time, piece arstj nature

of the work. Such of those who put off their work

Under Ihe pica that then; was nO definite CElgagemcnt us

regards Lime, place, and the nature o: work were not

only deprived of £ of their wages, but ejI.ho punished

with a fine equal to two times the prices of thdr laljour

except when they were in trouble, or vi-drr.d by a cala-

mity. Ecaides they compensated the loss of damage

bo the employer. Those who engaged themselves in

contravention of definite orders forfeited their wages in

addition - to their paying- & tine squid to two

times the amount of their price oi labour,
1

It is further said that such cf those who were respon-

sible for lower ing the quality of the work by an artisan

Bnd ivho interfered in rhnir transactions were to be

severely punished with fines.
11 When we see the excel-

lent standard tn which artistic skill was developed in

the days of ASok a, what with lofty edifices in brick,

wood and stone, massive embankments, handling oi

monoliths, construction of chambers, a profusion oi

spirited has-reiiefs, attractive statues of men and

anim-ils, masterpieces of some fine carvings, it is reason-

able to take the view LhaL A£oka continued the p&tnjn-

n.ge and protection of artisans tike his grandfather.

i BL IE. di. 2 and %.

»Blc. IV, cfc. E,

Elc. IV, ch- 1,

* /tuti, cli. 2 .
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L

Protection to foreigners

In regard to the retaliations affecting the foreign-

ers to which the Greek ambassador has referred, we
Jiiid numerous parages where Kautalva asks the officers

[]f the 4fate to show favour to them. For example, while

the Superintendent of ships concerned himself with the

weather-beaten ships, the Superintendent of Commerce
attended to those who dealt in foreign. merchandise.*

Kautfllya recommends die Invitation oi furdgn traders

to settle iu the Country with a view to foster the trade of

the land, These merchants enjoyed certain privileges

and could move about freely. They could not be sued

in the ordinary courts of law, There were special

courts which decided their causes,
1

The citizens were to make a report of Ihe strangerx

reading with, them or leaving the station;* The batin'

rfary-guards or mitapalns were to collect what is known

as the mad cess and they were held respon-

sible for the loss incurred by merchants in the part of

the cotmLry under their charge. Thus adequate atten-

tion was paid to the safety and security of merchantSj

travellers, foreigners and others.*

Considering the extensive international relations

that existed between Asoka a] ul uther foreign com 1
.tries

and the healthy intercourse, that existed between the

empim and the neighbouring states, where A&okaahci is

said to have established hospitals for man and beast, and

considering again the great material prosperity attained

5 Bk n, di, 14 aa<t w.
7 ^irjlihjciLjinl paij^nlAiiLjpTafacpavttsjcLl n*vr«PSlirrE'a^liethja4-

ci paTiisinraivatilcsaniair- aei&WllpOfrUrt ^rlhe^vSpjintrt,

nJaiyptf*. sjlh .'iiro.'irt rilihvli \—Ar Sffr , Bk. IS, di. 1.

Cp Nes, Fi T, r. 43 (Cal. 1536).

"Bk. II, eh. 34.

4&£. tl, ch. il.
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in his age as the outcome of the growing1

iradi; and com-

merce, ic may not be far from truth to s^y that Aioka

simply continued the social and political institutions of

liis predecesors.

The refutu

Megasthenes next speaks of the census operations.

From the Arihas'lstra we gather that the census of the

Mauryas was a permanent institution manned by per-

manent officials. It was not a. periodica! one. The

statistical information served political and economic in

terests. It furnished the total population of a certain

village or town at a particular period, the division being

made according to the castes and their pro Sessions

.

For example, here was noted the exact number

of cultivators* cowherds, merchants, artisans,

labourers, slaves, as also the heads of cattle and

either biped and Quadiuped animals. The census

further furnished details as regards the amount

of income and expenditure in addition to free

labour available. All this formed a basis on which

perhaps taxation was assessed. The houses were num-

bered and classified as tax-paying and non- Lax-paying.

The number of inhabitants in each house according tc

their age, sex and prof-css ion was also noted down.
1 The

remarks of V. A. Smith are apposite. “Even the

Anglo-Indian administration with its complex organi-

sation and European notions of the value of statistical

information did not attempt rhe collection of vital statis-

tics until very recent times, and has always experienced

great difficulty in securing reasonable accuracy in the

figures.'

i lie. n r d. ss-M-

»Hwtr WrN»i>. p. l?5.
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Trade and commerce

The foarth administrative beard was that of trade

and commerce. The ArthafAstra asks Lhe city mer"

chants to entertain strangers on Lhcirown responsibility

and make a, report of these merchants who dea] in for-

bidden articles of merchandise, and who sell these in

any place or time without due tqgard for the orders of

Lhe authorities of the city. Ordinarily merchants were

to deal in their own merchandise and not in those which

belonged to others. Perhaps to deal in diem required

p, special license which Meqasthenes probably calls a

double tax,' 1 It inay be pointed out also that Kautalya

imposes stringent regulation!; in regard to weights and

measures.
1 Fwen the slightest diitrremce was not tole-

rated. Sale Hy public notice was exactly what the

author of the ArtkaJSsfra ha? recommended The

process of this sale is given as follows: ''In a place

proximate tc the flag of the roll house, articles of mer-

chandise for sale are frr* l>rc garheraf each in their res-

pective places. The owners of the si-ticlcs in (pjestinn

were bo proclaim the real quantity contained together

with its velite, Three times it was given aloud. Who
will buy such a quantity of merchandise for so much

price? Afterwards he who was willing to buy it for

iliat price could purchase it.
I
‘ r4 The tax on Baits was

one of the sources of revenue, and hence the Control of

sale was under the Board of Trade, each erridc offered

for saie being marked with the official stamp,*

IBi!. 11, si. 3fi. See !« Ji. ]A lit, su«l St. IV, ch. 3.

Ek. II, eb~ 19 ,

iXIt. 11, dh. a.

1 (iliCI;,; IMd.

il—30
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Coitfrol of mamfactare

Th<i fifth Board concerned itself with the control

of manufactured articles. Here also the same regula-

tions were in practice. Perhaps this refers to

liie manufactures ran by the Department of the

state in its manufactories. Kautalya is very

particular in regard to the purity and good

quality o£ the articles sold,, A distinction ^as main-

lined between old commodities in stock and iresh sup-

pi ies,
J

If articles inferior in quality were sold ns good

cuss, tbs sellers were liable La a heavy tint
3

In accord

ance with the economic laws ol supply and demand the

sate of manufactured articles like that of liquor was

centralised or decer.crahscd. It was an offence to sdt

had hquor and bony flesh,' It is prescribed that only

articles at good quality were to he mid- And if bad

ones were offered for sale, the price was to Ik Jixed

considerably below the market-price.

Toils (tied other charges

The sixth board attended to the collection of reve-

nue on sales of mtrehuridise. According to the Artka-

s&stra the Superintcndeut of Tolls was generally the

officer who was engaged hi such business .

4 The rare

mentioned by MegusthencS as £ Tilth must have been

a ranventicnal one like the ti&th sha.™ of land revenue.

In practice however die rates varied according to the

quantity and quadity of the articles, their easy availabi-

lity, necessity, or otherwise. Flowers and fruits which

were luxuries were taxed Vfith while cotton cloths,

l Bk. It di. IS.

Bk. IV. eh. 11.

H Ok i:. :b 25 and 25.

* 0k- It, <*- 2 J ami tt.
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arsenic, metals, sandal, raw materials, carpets, and

woollen goods wire charged from 1 1
1 Qth to 1 1 15tli- The

rate varied again from j |20th to 1 25th for articles of

absolute necessity—ca.ttle
h
cotton* medicine, fibresj sjdnsj

clay pots, oils, sugar, salt, etc,'' Towards ch<* end of

the chapter entitled Kantalya

rightly remarks that agreeably to the customs of coun-

tries or communities, the rate of tolls shall be levied On

commodities old and new.1

Ffttaliputra the

That Patalipntra was the Capital ot the M&uryas

is evideot not only from the records of the classical

writers hut aiao from the fifth Rock- Edict and the Sara-

nath Edict where a distinct mention is made of it. It

stood on the northern side of the river Son, a little

above the confluence: of the letter with the Ganges. De-

fended tli us by two big rivera it formed a strong citadel

for its occupant.? perhaps answering to the nctd'idurga

of the Arlhajclstra. Over this andenL site now stands

the modern Patna with a number of villages surround-

ing it. The city presented to Megastheues an appear-

ance of a long narrow parallelogram nearly nine miles

in length and 1J miles in breadth.
1 A great

fortress it was, containing £4 gates, 5?Q towers,

surrounded on all sides by a deep moat of

waters. It cannot bo denied that Asoka im-

proved it by an oucer masonry wail and decorated it

with durable stone hnilriings as testified by the recent

excavations Unfortunately the excavations have been

partial since the nature of the land does not easily

*fek. [I, i:h 22,

1
fJji'J ,

cp, IV, th, 2 and ?,

*Fg, 36. Cp, ScaL-i, Afoza, pp. 8^45-
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admit of it The depth of the overlying silt often

reaching as. far as twenty feet and the esriptenn': rtf

rtnmrranJi modern buildings make the excavation ex-

ceptionally diflicnlt.
3

- In this connection mention may

he made of 'TAe Discovery of the exact site of Afaka\

r

Classic Capital ami the Report on ’he Excavations at

Pa-tnlipufra’* being the works rtf tha: enthusiastic writer

L. A. Waddell :li recti y dealing with the excavations o’

the imperial Capital rtf the hfauryas.. Dr. Spooner of

the Department of Anchsfjlogy con-diicted further exca-

vations anti discovered a hall of lOTI pElharq.
1

The jjAgarttka urn* Atj rfttfc'ej

An examination of (he administrative machinery

allows that the .(£f/a+aka was the chief affinal of the city,

possibly a nominee of the Imperial Government. The

tifigataka may in some respects answer to the Corpora

tion Commissioner of the modern day. He was an official

of the state and was responsible to the imperial Govern

incut for Lite conduct of Lhe civil administration. His

duties were many atiJ vuied. They can be categori-

cally mentioned*

L He was to preserve the ]>eace of the city by

keeping watch over the movements oi strangers and

new-comers into the city.

2. He was Lo maintain an elaborate census of

the houses and the residents therein noting their (otal

income and items of expenditure.

s Srai-ls Aiaka, p. Si.

t(]EC3J Ud. Cd.)-

Rct<cri vf A-trfvi wtsljgtcnL S'nmrp uf JTilm'lj, E. Lirii'r, P&UI-lo,

pp. si—as
* Bk 31, cfa, if.
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3. He took precautions against Ltie outhreak of

fire. People were forced to keep water-pots asid oilier

things which were useful to quench fire,

4. TTe looked aficr the health and sanitation of

the cfcy. Stringent regulations were promulgated

under penalty of punishment for committing nuisance

mi ^miblic roads, and For throwing dead 1jodies care

Itssly on thorDLighfares, and for offences of a similar

nature.

5 . lie was tci keep wsLch and ward by means of

special watchmen especially dttfiog Rights. Mo one whs

allowed to leave the city or move about in s late hour

at night except in cases of necessity , when a permit was

usually granted. Such of those who violated this were

punished.

6. He al tended also to the sluices, embankments,

and other buddings connected with the city so that no

damage of ativ sort was done to them as it would

cause inconvenience to the neighbours.

7 . He was to hold! a supervising cOn trpl over the

at the military frontiers and the official in

charge of the toll house. Perhaps they hed to remit

their collections through him.

S. He kept in safe custody articles either stolen

snd recovered or lust- These were however returned

bn the owners On their claim.

9 . If among the guilty were children, old men, the

diseased and others he could set them free by receiv-

ing proper compensation price. Other prisoners were

liberated on the king's birthday, and on similar occa-

sions.
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10, He was also responsible for the public morals

of the oily. By means of police regulations he arrested

and punished the suspicions and men of criminal ten-

dencies. Those who mJlibthaved with slave girls and

seduced the JtdiisfrS or family woinan were severely

punished. He also looked after the religious and chari-

table institutions with the help of ihc manners of

those institutions.

Mention has already been made of Tid^orcroyo

vakfifilw as occurring in the Asokan inscriptions,
11

These officers are also styled as as is seen

from the Dfoauti and Jaugada ikparate Edict f. The

officers mentioned are of the provincial towns like

Torah and Samapn and not or the capital city. That

these exercised important judicial powers is evident,

from the fact that the officers are taken to latit for

having inflicted arbitrary punishment including impri-

sonment to some of the citizens* The. jlagarafea could

not be expected Lo shoulder such heavy responsibilities

single-handed. He was assisted by a body of officials!

called the stk&ittkat and gepas.

The jf&jiiiin

For purposes of administration every city was

divided into four divisions aver each of which was

plated a -ffh£sat*o. The itfriTrfr&j was then responsible

tor his ward. He was entrusted with large police

powers. He was the intermediate official between the

gopti and the n&gamkfi.

The gopa

The gflpn was the official next iti rank to the sth$-

He maintained registers showing the names of

SaJinga lidki I
t C9Fj>Hi, p. St?.
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persons m his territorial jurisdiction together with the

amount of property- possessed by csch, A yvpa was

expected IO maintain the accounts relating from ten to

forty households. It was also his duty to maintain a

statistical record of the inmates of the households with

their respective castes, gotra names,, profession, income

and expenditure. He was a small census officer. It is

reasonable to assume that a number of QGp&s were

under a jtftajJt&a, for each §apa was entrusted with

about forty households. The Managers of religion*

houses and charitable institutions sent reports to the

gopa or the afftiiiJiffiu as regards the movement of here-

tics {pnjanffa) and strangers. They further entertained

ascetics and jVfflriyor of pure character, Artisans,

merchants, and other grhofihas were to report to them

as to their movonttits, as well as those of their friends,

who were strangers to the city, The sentinels and

watchmen were also held responsible to some extern.

They also sent their reports to the yap# or through him

to the jfhdftifra who ultimately rqiortcd lo the

Asaka's wtvrest in lyw^iri^nf affairs

From a study of the inscriptions nf Afoka it Can he

seen that parka, hospitals, rest-houses, educational insti-

tutions,, and metalled roads with medicinal plants ukI

herbs received the attention of the Mauryan dty-

adnunistratiou. The inscription* further tel] us that

on these roads banyan trees and mango trees were

planted affording shade to cattle and men. At inter-

vals of eight frtif or one yorcum wells were dug with

flights of steps for easily getting; to the water. It

Bk. U, eb. M.
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appears chat watersheds were also built here and there.
11

To these may again be added theatrical entertaimneiits*

public shows, and exhibition. In short the Mauryan

State bestowed utmost care and attention to beautify

the cities and make them centres of culture and light.

In this direction Asoka, more than any other monarch

of the dynasty, did much and earned the eternal grati-

tude of his subjects.

J S« Sevens fClnj Ddlii-Tojira, CfffMi, pp, Jii-t3S,



CHAPTER VII.

MAURYAN STATE IN RELATION TO DHARMA

Stt, 1 THE CONCEPT OF DHARMA

No question is more difficult Ed answer than the

question—what is the true concept oe dharma as under-

stood and realised in the epoch of Hindu India ? 'This

question has been raised by a number of distinguished

scholars, hue it is still a problem requiring a definite

answer.

As' a tentative definition dharma may be taken to

meat- tfic totality os duties expected of every individual

to his family, community, country, and God- The

Vedas, were believed to be revealed texts, and are still

&0 believed, and hence whatever is ordained in diem is

absolute truth which ought to be pursued even aL the

sacrifice of one's life. The doctrines and rules sound

Scattered in these works of high antiquity came to be

generally known as tbtaeifir dharmo. It is also known

as the irtwta dhcrrwttc. These were in a highly techni-

cal language, the interpretation qi which required

special skill and expert know! edge, Hence the ancient

sages and seers Df this land felt called upon to impart

ibis hidden knowledge to the masses by reducing them

to an easily understandable style. This was the attempt

of the diHereut authors Ot the Dharmniiitras and the

Dhannad&itras. When these, what are oow called

Erahtnauiciil codes, became popular, the jHjJrfii

iiJturfna became the accepted and accredited dhorwttt

M—
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for both trie ccc5efiia.seLc atid the :aity, While the vedic

dkanna wag essentially reliuioiis, the stndrUt dharma

constituted visible lay dements, though the religious

element was still predominant. ' From the statement

that she vsdic dharma wpf religious., it uiiisL not be taken

that no lay eiement was in it. It was there but not

predomiiiatittgiy.

dk&ftrui

The jwtfff'ta incFwtn or the dharma. of Lhe Law-

codes was, then, ail analysis of the Bymbolic dharma of

the Vcdic texts. The classification w&j. semlar and

religious as well- But according to the old conception,

nothing w&s purely secular, for the iottcr bore the tinge,

a distinct LLr.ge of religion to support it. The rfftanritt

of the Law-codes may lx: reduced broadly to two dm-
uons: the rnjodharma and the pmjddharma, in other

words* the dudes of the State and the duties of die

subjects- The prajAdiumna was the following; ot

swdkarma by every individual member of the society

according to the rules prescribed. These ceme to he

known as the &w&tarui dharnw, the (iftfi.rwE.'i for all

times and for all places, The rSfadhanm came in Lo

aid the progressive march of this san&taw dkarma into

arcolDpll-shment, by dearhig the roads which lead to

it, of the weeds and thorns, which might otherwise

bumper the welfare and happiness of the world- Not-

withstanding the trifle diiferentes in doctrines these

ti^nnwaj were common to orthodox. as well as to hete-

rodosi sects prevalent then En the land, like die Bud-

dhists, the Jams, the Ajivik&s and others,

i-Sec t^JW Ch. -S7, Si.
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The dfusrma of Buddhism

Ptrhapi what the late Processor Rbyt Davids

meant in speaking for the dkarntit of Buddhism [g

equally applicable to the Brahmankal motion, and

may we add, even Jaina conception. “Dharma

Es not simply Jaw hut that which Lnderlien and

includes the law, a word often moat diftkiJt to

translate and best rendered by (ruth or righteousness.^

It is a difficult and intricate labour to attempt anything

iike a distinction as regards the conception of dharma

according to the Brahmankal, Buddhist, and jaitia lite

rature,. In fact there is a sigJiificanL statement in the

AiigtittaranikAya
1

according to which the rtfisr+ija rR

the Buddha was the dkarma formulated by the ancient

seers and sages, like Devala atid A&ita, It is the cor-

rect estimate of Prof. KeiLh who remarks “Nor En

choosing the term dharma for the system, was Bud-

dhism without UpatiLsad precedent; the Bj-had&ravt-

yoia1
tcEis that Brahman created cbe Dh~rtt:.y than

which no i King is higher, and the MnAjiiffrdyan-o* nssert.H

that the whole universe is encircled by the dharma than

which there is nothing harder to describe/" The con-

cept of dkor*n& can generally be viewed from two

standpoints, namely, the standpoint of ethics and that

of the doctrine. Ex&rnineLt under these particulars the

coincidences are something striking, something pheno-

menal, that they defy a student of comparative religion

to draw any line of demarcation,

1 ffmid&nn, p,

*11, p. a.
1
1, -pp. 4-14,

» B!: . XXI tH. 6,

* IPel^wn end PftHjttphj vf fA/ Vt4<f-, Vd. ft, p, -s^O-
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Fimts of Dr. Jarchi

The rift scholar Hermann Jacobi who is competent

to speak with authority or these matters has justifica-

tion* for holding the opinion which we (joote below:

"From the comparison which we have just insti-

Tnterl between the rules for the Brahtnank ascetic and

those lor the jaina monk it will be apparent that the

tatter ia hut a copy of the farmer. It tnay be assumed

that the Nirjjrantha copied fhc Buddhist BJiikku '^'lio

himself was hut £ copy of the SatinyS sin. This sugges-

tion is not r probable atie, for* there being a model of

higher antiquity and authority,, the Jamas would pro-

bably have conformed ra Liter to it than to The less res-

pected etkI second-hand model oi their rivals, the Bud-

dhists."
1

- We see chat the germs of dissenting

ser-'.F like those of the Buddhists and the Jamas were

contained in the institute of the fourth Afratwa, and.

drat the Latter was the model of Lbe heretical sects;

therefore Buddhism and jainism must be regaided "as

religions developed out of Brahmanism, not by a sudden

reformation, hut prepared by a religious movement

going on for a long time .

1' 1

/iuW.ren cud Bwdd/iiJflJ, only ttitmasiic sects

This means that the Vcdic doctrines and

ethics formed the convenient: mottal jfor the J&ina& and

the Buddhists to copy. As a matter of fact* In tho

period of which wc are nr™- speaking, There were no

religious systems, sitch as Jainism nod Buddhism,

though one cannot deny that chore were monastic sects

embracing the Ideas and Ideate inculcated by the foim-

t/m'ira ft. I. Intirv., p. S', iT.A£., Vcl. 3C5CII.

VbiS., p. 33-
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tiers, MslsSvira and Gautama, These monastic sects

had hoc yet spread to the extent so as to assume the

dimensions of what one may ordinarily understand hy

the term religion. Elsewhere thin point has been exa-

mined^ in e.i?te?kj0, and suffice it ct> say here that the

history of Buddhism in the Mauryan epoch was still

the story of the. monastic sect looking for royal patro-

nage and affording lvq jaettr .jtajidfi to a lay man. If

at this time Buddhism did not attain the status of a

religion in the technical sense of the term.' It then natu-

rally follows that A Doha’s conversion to that,

faith becomes a fiction. For, the examination nf

A KokaV.. religion much depends on the evidential con-

clusion of the larger question whether there is justifi-

cation for the assumption that Buddhism had been re-

cognised as a religion, different from the established

religion of the land. And yet we have strange, but as

we shall soon point nut, incredible stories about Candra-

gitpta Ler-imiing a Jaina, and Aioka turning now to

Jainism, and now to Buddhism.

Sec. ft DHARMA Ah'Q TtiE STATE

Religion atid politics

Before we aciually enter into the subject of the

religion of the Mauryas, personal religion as well as

state religion, it would be better if we would try to

understand and realise the exact position of the Maur-

yan state In relation to rfAnnua A state and its insti-

tutions art,, if judged by modern notions of polity,

i thrt aatWa BJtfeit wp Tfu’ SorJy BiiddKtw A
Furfia.' Bun'.'bay Hliv Ssckty, V*]. IT. p!. 1.

E li<rrt, Mnnu'ii1 or bid. BnddlHtm
t e.. SD.
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secular. They aim aL human welfare, moral and mate-

rial. But the concept of likafMQ connotes a religious,

significance that perinea 'es ihe whole. Did religion,

then, junction, in polities? Did religion largely

guide elulL control the SLaLe policy and administration?

These ate indeed erneslions, which inquire- a satisfac

tnry answer. it must be Laken as a mailer of fact that

religion, to the extent it meant dharma, law and mora-

lity, exercised a moderate and hezdthy influence on

indent Indian polity and [ralitics, It had a s-iuoo-then-

ir.^ effect on the machinery of administration. Dharmn

doctrinal or ethical, was considered to be the eternal

law as against the man made law of our legislature,

.ripiriprtt ccnteptioti of law

The indent lnrliari nfittception of law was Dial It

was something superhuman, and something transcen

dental . A great amount of sacredness was attached

to it r not only by the people but also by the ruler with

the result that law became the king of kings,’ the ksatra

of the kjatrti. Accnrciing to the Vedic traditionj which

was handed down in unbroken succession, there is

no thing higher chan dharma,. the observance of which

will tend co universal mural welfare, and righteousness

of a general kind- If wc. are to accepL the definslion of

the term by die philosopher KanUda thiL rfJto#-?jie is ihe

source of material welfare in diis world and spiritual

welfare in die other
,

1
then it is easy to realise the full

import aisadied to it especially by the reigning sove-

reigns of the land. If Lhe state emerged from a wdl-

esrahiighed society for the welfare of that society, and

UJrftflrf. lr}.. MV, 13-145 £AflT*f- Vp, 11-2:3, 3-2.

SKlnroj 3, R
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if the state represented the common will of that socle ly,

by upholding principles which tended to the common
good ar.d the common welfare, (the yagakgema of the

Hindu literature),' th-ei: ueceasuify that institution

which we call state, must LaJtt cognisance of the social

order,, peculiar to chat society, and function in such a

way ths: tliat social order Is maintained intact, and that

an orderly progress is the ultimate result.

With this end fn view ancient Indian writers on

policy rightly based their theories of state and

its institutions on the lines of the dhorma of the

land. It proved in effective check on the arbitrary con-

duct of the monarch- For, the latter was expected to

rule and feign according to the established law of (he

country. Transgression of that law would lead in the

first instance in revolt from people, and ultimately to

revalutLLsn and anarchy, disturbing die peace and

security of the people,

The primary function of the state; was,

according to the Arthaj&stra, the upkeep of the social

jrbit: or in other words, the maintenance of the social

order. Society, in those days was divided into castes

and orders, the castes being an economic class! ftcadun

on the principle of rhe division of labour, Castes were*

therefore, so many occupational groups with this pern

liar difference lha :
: these occupations were Ee be dcEtn-

ed hereditary. Viewed from an. economic point of view

the motive for this classification cannot be questioned,

for, it drove the last nail into die cofnn of economic ills.

i S«c in this CunlieUion ihfi HiiErjuria.IiiK] lC Lh r jliraM ^Yfa'ic

Dcturrinp in th-c If'y Vida in the Rc-crramiq\*4t el jOflittf L'/fldt

4no*B«?r 'by H. C. Joahi, pe- 3J-LB 1SE>.
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The competitive principle, as we experience to-dayt

produces more oii evil Than good, This was avoided by

tiie principle known as sv&dhofitui, so much insisted on.

by Indian rvriters, secular or religious. This is Lbe

Veiy principle utl which ihe author of the. slrtnil3&&£t‘6

has worked nu t Lhe theory of the StaL-e. Tine sifadk&m&

of Lite king is to endeavour arid protect the people

according tp dhartH*! or Eaw.' And the fnut or such

svadkarmti is the attainment of heaven. This is ex-

actly what the authors of Lhe DharmasHtras and

DkarmaMstr&s have presorted.
1 The ArthnsSatra

dearly states that the social polity, entitled

df^crrwwT!
,
and Ure prosecution by the king of his duty

demanded that die castes srd the orders did not err

from tEie ordained path, but pursued Lhe path of dharma

by sticking on to their own duties- This shows that

die state punched that member of the society who gave

up bis own dharma and interfered with the dharma of

the other communities. In a word the state expected

every citizen to dL-chargs his obligations according to

the dkanna of his caste anti eider.

The (focfrijpc pf Tritarga

We thus gather chat the dharma of the stale was

hi see that (he respective dharmiu of the people were

followed and to exercise the rod of punishment inwards

him or her who would misbehave, Herns tiit Mahfr-

bh&rat* views Lhe rffcsrmfl of the state or the k^aira

dhoriKa superior to all other difcdflMar.’ ftfirw-vim

1 Etc. m. cti. i.

II. fy, zS-lii Bind., !, IS, 1; Uuui, VH.l. YiJ., 1-JS5,

esc. Mia llic irtiits cni '.TJfoirwujilrfni anil drihiii&itrn try Dr. Wlntftr-

uitx. ic. i'ir nf-rwuriLl^ ffliiia, VSr-j. j£. 21-3Z.

61, 6; 62. 31t; H, Z!C
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then, is the composite expression which, if property

analysed, will be the means for and the end of the pro-

gressive reaction of the rrivwga or the j ?hipp&l of

Tamil literature. This tom h significant in moro thim

one reaped. it includes dharma, arih^i, and In

OllLef words every citizen. of the aU£e, whether mate or

female, wai to pursue his or hoi dhariHe, which was

the svadhorma or the ptcidiar duties which he or she

owed to the society at large, In perfuming- these

duties, lec him or her orfhu and Affbafl, £ai far as

they he] 1 1 him or her to realise this Object, namely, the

fulfilment of hip or her obligations. Over-indulgence

would lead to the misuse of power with the result that

there would be a conflict as regards the relations which

exist mnong these "hnee factors of life. The object under-

lying the principle of trivatga is the attainment of the

last aim In life, namely, mokfa or salvation, one form of

which is heavenly bliss in after life. Life to the ancient

Hindus of all faiths including the Buddhists and Jainas

was a race to be run and the goal was absolute free-

dom from the fetters of the mundane world. The

people required material comforts and welfare so as

to realise this end. Towards tins end the catue

ro function by looking after their material and moral

welfare. These arc. exactly the motives which under*

Ik Lhe political philosophy of the K<w{(iliya r KatitaJya

envisages a social order of castes, and pinning Ills faith

in the trworga and the ccTttcrrar^o, he prescribe* means

and methods by which the social Order should be main-

tained. The means and methods laid down are dfconmaic

in Lhe sense that they help the people W realise their

chief aim* in life. It is reasonable to assume that this

idea must have profoundly mfiueuced the administra*

31
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tioiT. of the first Mauryan emperor and his son, not to

speak of Asoka,

Sii. ill. AfOKA’S DHARMA

The practical aspect

The dkarma of Atoka's inscriptions has z twofold

aspect—the practical and the doctrinal,
1 Under the

first category come i

I Dutifulness (.fti,Tri£t£&) to parents.
1

2, Reverence to elders* and teachers/

3, Dutifulness cowards superiors
1

agkrabhflti.

The rendering of this term as "men of high caste, or

pay' Is not convincing.

4, Regard for Brahmans and Sramag&sf* ( ftirji-

pratipatti). The term Srsmana means ajpefic in the

broad sense. It does not mean, ns has been taken by

almost all scholars, heretical sects of ascetics, Sratnana

in Sanskrit literature a: she period oi our sLudy is an

equivalent an:l synonym for the parhr&jaka, whatever

might haveljecn its meaning in later times. This ptiri

vrttjaka is the Hindu Sannyasin of the orthodox: type.

The term has been unfortunately taken to mean Rud-

dhjst and Jaina monks. But more of this later oil

5- Regard for family relationships/

1 MckiIotj-jk, Aja±3, p. ]W,

^R.E, III. IV, XI. XSU and P.E. VII

R,E. IV.

*R.E. Xtlt. P.E. VII.

*R.E. xm
n.fi. iv, p.e. vn.

'M.R.E. II
r K.E. rv. wid Kill.
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1

6. Kind treatment of slaves and servants

7, Kindness to the poor and the Suffering (kapa-

tifrVPt&ka).*

S. Regard for friends, relatives, and others.
1

P, Gift* {dJ?Eiw;) to Brahmans and ascetics.*

10. Gifts for friends acquaintances

(jijthrlnfo), and relations (/fiati}.’

ll r Gifts of wealth to the aged"

12. prAnUn&m anSrtmbhti
1

tr&naLited as. ‘absten-

tion from slaughter of Irving beings/ pflK$$n

xouotfFrt
1

turn slated as. 'restraint of violence towards

living beings.' Again in M.ft-E. (II) there occurs

frjlnefu dmhyiiapyam.*

13. Non-injury to Siring beings (wikijfwfl 2)^-

14. achhatm 1
'

1 or oOn-riolaKC

towards all creatures.

Thus the practice of dk-Grma involved virtuous

qualities of dayft or sympathy/* d&na or gifts, nr

tnithfuSness" iawtctw or purity of mind and body/'

iR.E, IX, *l, Slit aa<S P.F-. VlT.

p,e. vn.
*R,E. Kill.
i a.E. nr VTlE, IK and XT.

R.E. IK ?ri(t XL
R.E. vm.
* R.E. HI. IV, XI ki P.E. VII.

R.E. IS,
p Corpus, p. 576-

Mft.E. TV, P.E. VII.

MR.£. XIII.

^r.E. it aaj vn.
1»F.E, n and VIU.

“P.E, n and vm.
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or kindliness
,

3

sQdhutd or goodness
,

3
apavya-

yata and apabhandtdi! or economy an expenditure am

d

in saving1

,

1
MmyrnKfl or restraint of the sen sea,* !>hduu-

suddhi or bor.esty of purpose/ krtgjiiattL or grace-

fulness ,'' drdhabQhklita or abiding loyalty
T
nod dhar^

maraft or morality in act and deed/ To these are

added also dharma-kattiatfi or a desire to act rigbte

onslv, partksfl or c-nniidenjae in ooes
f own self, sfftfj'fljJ or

dutifulness, bhayv or fear of wion# action, and w

or enthusiasm.* While the positive aspect of Aioka's

dhartiic consisted in doittg- good things/
3

the negative

aspect constituted in apnn.fr&vatit or not doingr

evil deeds
' 1

generally caused by a host iff dispositions

like rage, cruelly, wrath, pride, and envy/
1

Hif doctrinal aspect

In the category of the doctrinal aspect of Atoka's,

riorum the. doctrine of toleration occupies the first place.

Every man 'ivas allowed religicidL- lihei-Ey so far it did

not undermine the .sncial Order. The next was chat

special tare was token to promote the noble virtues oi

all bis subjects irrespective of their faith.

The term kalAnSffmtta Of the inscriptions may be equat-

ed with the kalySnapvtta of the Hindu Literature.
1

'

1R.E. 3GH E.E VIL
• p.e. vn.
*R,E. HL
*H.E. VIL
R.E. VIL
“R.E, VII,
r it. e. sm.
R.E. XEL
•P-E. I r

U Sz-iani .^.anrt.ri, P.E It. ti+ifii*, pp ]J0-]2t,

VLE, 3C.

tfEEr lH. |u ilratiri Atoka, jj. 71.

]i j« J .tu LTi’-'id - Cr [inr I"tip . VL ffi. 411; R.E. XU (GTmEbO,

J9 . 30-11 ,
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Asoka's special insistence on the moral amt ethical rela-

tions
1 amoog men and women because of the flee ling

nature of life, liaa been lake n. iiy some scholars to mean

chat Asoka hid no respect for the rituals and cere*

ntonials pertaining to the religion of the land, There

is no evidence to demonstrate Lhat A£oka condemned

than. Insistence on a general principle is not :he nega-

tion of the existing practices. For example* the

uad CXtfi which insists on the svadkamip so much in all

its eighteen chapters concludes by saying
Cf
Give up a!l

dharm&L Identify yourself with me. I shsil em&nri-

pate you from the bandage of a" sins" On this ac-

count can we say that the Cu/l teaches here against the

practice of rfAnrHioj and prescribes giving them up?

Certainly not. This is exactly the position with re*

gard to the moral precepts of the A 6okan fcscriptictjs.

The third was the principle of at: all round exer-

tion
1

as prescribed in the Afihai&stra. Tn the opinion

of the KauTallya, ttWjbJtuj is the vhief requisite of a

monarch- One should exert oneself and cultivate this

habit even though one has to sacrifice other qualities

(jcrmiri jmrityajyc
j , Likewise Asoka, simply glorifies

active exertion* but does no! recommend 3 serious

giving up of other things.

Fourthly, the term dhttmcdSm1
Simply means gift

to really deserving persona Dane is indeed one of the

cardinal principles oi the Hindu faflAMiMW dhartna; and

viiiams restrictions are ordained in the

regulating fffljta or gift- The law*hooks do not

advise any indiscriminate gift. They dr&w a

*r.e. tx.

*R.t. X. S« (lw ffluri. 37, 34-15,.

*JLE. XI.
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line of demarcation between righteous gifts and un-

righteous gifts, Afioka wished that the gifts went for

a worthy caust Charitable and religious institutions

were abundant in those days, and no wonder that the

state patron bed all creeds by helping them. Hence

the stiipas, caityas. and other monuments were raised by

the kings of the land whatever he their religious

conviction.

Fifthly, die re arc other and similar duct,Lines such

as the doctrine of dhornutinjaya.'
1 The phrase dharma-

lijaya commonly translated into 'the conquest hy tnoraL-

ity* occurs in the thirteenrh Rock Edict, immediately

after describing; Lhe consequences of the Katif-ga rela-

tion where there was heavy slaughter of men including:

innocents. Those who advocate Buddhism as the faith

of Asoka believe that the emperor substituted the
fcon-

quast by morality for the 'conquest by arnnsT This

is interpreted eo as to suggest that Asoka gave up Ids

arms and became a monk, and again the sj:ne principle

found acceptance with bis vassals and neighbours. The

genera: belief, chat the preaching and practice of simple

virtues like ah constituted Lhe dharmovijayA of

Asoka, is difficult to he accepted, for the following

reasons :

—

h The Mauryaii empire consisted of different

peonies and r
ribes profess Lr.g different faiths and creeds,

and to them the cult of iharmavifaya In the- scu&c of

complete disarmam-Ent as is atieged ccmld not have

appealed.

2. The Edicts mention thaL envoys were sent tt>

various kingdoms, which fact shows, si anything at

1 S*:c ahovc p. t3S.

*5(6 Carpal, Intro.,, i. 53.
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alE, that there were extensive international relations \tt-

tw^en tlie empire and the frontier as. well as the

neighbouring kingdoms.

3, There is no testimony to believe that Ptolemy,

Antiochus, Aiuigtmua, Magas of Cynene and Alexander

of Epirus preferred 'conquest by morality
1

tyj conquest

by arms. More unconvincing is that the peoples and

states outside the pale of the empire like the Cola and

the Piinlya accepted this cult.

5, Ascka ieela satisfied that tie has succeeded

everywhere by extending the i^rartflOT'c/oyLf, but adds

that that satisfaction is of little consequence since his

goal is, die attainment of heaven. If dharmaidjaya

means 'conquest by morality\ there Is no occasion for

Asoka’s remark that dkarwavijaya is of little coti se-

quence and the heaven is of much consequence and that

ia to be won by peaceful means and will be more

stable and more effective. To achieve this a separate

department was instituted and it was manned by officers

called dkarma-tfUihu^ltras. Anything relating to this

department was prefixed by the term dharmHj such as

dharma-lipi) dkarma-gosha, dharmis-marigttla r
dhartHa^-

sambandhti' etc. Though the details of this department

are net found in the Kuuiullya, yet there is mention ifi

it of some kind of that institution. But Kaufcalya's re-

comn-.cr.dations are. to a large extent creative and aid lo

spread a moral atmosphere and a moral force if- the

administration of the land- In iact, it Is laid down

that it is the duty of the best of kings to aim at the

practice and observance of such moral virtues and

qualities. Though this was expected of fdl the Ksat-

rcya tnon&rchs, yet those who were occupied more with
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wars and foreign poJicy, could have had no lime iu

attend to the internal progress on peaceful lines-

6. According to Lhe Artkaf&stra the eKpression

dharmamjaya is a politic ai term of much significance.

There are three kind* of conquering manarchs—Line

righteous conqueror, the greedy conqueror and. the

demnn-iike conqueror. Of these the righteous con-

queror is caatent with mere obeisance which is the

adsDdwIeilgtLieM Ol! hh OVCrJonishi]]
1 by other kings and

chieftains/ Asoka who indulged in vjttTa&ijttyQ, as for

instance, in she Kaliriga. war, took to dharmavijetya.*

7. This position is confirmed by the Edict, itself.

“Even (the inhabitants of) the forests which are in-

cluded LO Ihe dOcnir.iOr.!i o! Devajidhipriyi, even, those:

he pacifies and converts (instructs?). And they arc

told of the power CO (piushh them) which DCvanhih-

priya {possesses) in spite of (hi&) repentance, in order

that they may be ashamed (of their crimes) nod may

not be killed."*

This means ^hat the. forest trills who were inde-

pendent or sauii-independent, Asoka was afraid, might

or rsiEghl not acknowledge hEs overlordship, Hence ddra-r

were sent to diem with instructions that, if they did not

do obeisance, die> would be attacked and kilEed. This ex-

piaiaa munis talcably ilist Asoka die not relinquish con-

quest by arms, for does lie not say that lie stlT posses-

sed power (o attack them; This is exactly the Kau-

tailyan policy of dharmovijaya*

1 Giyaputi Slid f*ir, VfJ. lit, 0 1-3 j, Set also K'axac&niinlctl

ciraizn., |i . 2 IS, Ail" 5flririri( Sttiit, No- IV.

Set jGr S, L&fallcl VlKUil^ird'a ramp J-ttur Uic LCiiru'is r. . i. Lara;--

cersi'.iix Is. thi iffclafiAanflj;

1 p. &S, G..E. XitL ^liiihLLz^ifh:.

1 For iLnulsr jics! jk the I'uLlt-j Lnsr.ri^ir.-n jt- ihli^Cd i>0 D ft
Ind. Ait

,

Vri. V.
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S- That saint Edict of Asokft instructs that his

successors should not abuse their power and engage

themselves into deadly wars actuated by the land-grab-

bing ideal- But, if certain states showed cause for

provocation, Atoka was for engaging im righteous war,

where mercy would be shown and light punish-

ment he awarded. Thus runs the Edicts (His

successors) “should not think that a fresh con-

quest ought to he made (that) if a Conquest does

please them, they should take pleasure in mtflruy and light

punishments, and (that) they should regard the rtastwia-

vijaya (conquest by morality) as the only (true) con-

quest
1 ';1 It is therefore inferabEe that both the vassal

anti the independent states felt the might of Asuka’s

arm* fully and acquiesced in his overLordshqL Hence

the proclamation that the whole world has been won

over by means oi dkarmowjaya .

1

Asoki who realised this point of v;c.w i^ave up

further pursuit of territorial acquisitions and devoted

his fuS3 attention to the promotion and prosecution of

dharma-.

Attainment t>f heaven, the grid and oij-a af life

What were the guiding motives wbiji impelled

these monarch s of old to ding to this ideal ? As lias been

already said, in those day? the people hclicved. just as we

do r
in svzrga or hfiavtu, a]jd the end rmd aim of life was

supposed to be the attainment of thn.t: heaven. He who

could not go to heaven would be condemned to the tor-

ques of bell. Men feared hell and longed for heavenly

enjoyment. ]t was a common belief shared both by the

ifwp ill, p. To.

tjf le-flajehii rtifceia hpti vitiils* slti-SK(K?. C^rpu,

p. 4a

Id—33
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nrrftnary and aristocratic classes, So far as the Hindu

[ring was canoemed there were only two courses open La

him to realise ±is «nd. One was to tight 3n the open

fold and heroically fall ia baLtie.. The other waj to

protect the people and administer justice according to

dkarma anc thus earn heaven by well merited action in

this world. The InLter course appealed to Aioka more

effectively. ’’In this scheme of values he considered

the other world ns of supreme consequence and as the

objective id life
' FL

In the Rode Edict (X) there is the

plain dec-1 a ration as to why he was doing ail that; it is

all for the happiness in the next world" In die Rock

Edicts (VI), he re-allirnis this by repeating once again

(hat die one great obllgaLion on the part of the ruler

is Ur acL hi such a manner as would tend to -he «jmni*ti

good of the world.®

These sentiments and belie is are mure charac-

teristic of the I3rab:nanicai Hinduism, A student

ol Sanskrit literature knows diac most of the ideas

that find expression in the edicts are in no way new

but are found scattered in andenl Hindu lite-

rature, especially the didactic epics. Hie dhar\)Ki en-

trusted to the Ksauiya is scunething real and fruitful,

testifying to one's own self, stable* and tending to the

common gond.'
1 Perhaps pariksa in the Edicts stands Iuj

LTJ+Jid-^Ejifcfuu of the Sdizti paruan, and mahdphida is

the pkaia bk&yifthti ui the verse referred to above.

J.R.E, Xlt]
;
«Mktri«f -dsoAi, Ji, ?5.

Cp. R.E, IV art ‘P-E. IV-

J Jia C iti ?lli ki nHi ara ( rih J kitvm- "i ka.-Ti i lalp1, Cnrfan, p ??.

pralTaitSLTp [-inM*Dyiipi^raitnas iJam
MrvaLakntitlfc {JbaraiMp Ifiliijsru prati$i:liituis|

|

—$Hnii
r

fil, 5.
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The iittkciiiGTrt and wrthassmfiraKz which are said Lo

be the roots of die administration in Edict (VI) arc

equivalent Lo the Sanskrit ttffAdnoffi and tnTfrajamta'f.:?-

firtire. They are the main prescription*, of the K&tfattya

and the epics, Bhlsma in addressing Yudhisthira on die

kingly duties says; "Oh Yirfblftfiijia. you must ever

cultivate exertion. Even gods do not help business

(prAkn) of those kings devoid of activity,
,n The

Aiihvsastrc contains similar prescriptions/ In fact

Kautalya speaks of these 35 the essential requisites for

3 government to conduct itself to the satisfaction of it?

subjects. Much stress Is Indeed laid on the requisite

itrtkfttam by the author cf the Arthafttsira, for h on it

depends the prosecution of state business. These pres-

cripts show that in the field of politick! administration

as in others Asoica was merely following the KtiutQliyQn

tradition, We may now conclude this portion with

Professor Kcnfs reniailcs: “Nothing of Buddhist

spirit can he discovered in his state policy. From the

vert beginning of fils reign he was a goiri prince,

"

s

!. ill tKLr.tr. a (idi futrl jirnyai^bL V-jiHus'KiTa"

uahvcbhlr ir.rf :liiv.i!r rLjfiamortbam praittlliAyr 1
:'

SthiX. M.
1 'flrrfld.cfurmrtoiii •ifrfuJ.Tum

1

', 8fc. 1 , til. L9 ,

Awi. Vol, V, p. m. S« iMd, VoJ, ID. jp, T?W.,

*h.tfr J. Muit civ** an wi*lyiii of sKt^seay iff TroiL Kern on A.icta '0

rdlgluii. Cfi, 7 R-A S

,

TCI i. \rp. 3JS-5C-, K-bftre H . H. Wt|p)iv dis-

mnei tie TtlljgluD u£ Aic&iii J .M.B .R^A 1S5Q and LH53, Bumt-af,

L.ffftfJ' dr to j&cnnr Loi, Val. 1, fiiat, (ISEi), AnfeisdU! X, jfp. L3g fF.
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Sec. w. PERSONAL RELIGION OP CAMDRAGVPTjI

MAURY

A

The above discussion leads us on to the con si dera-

tion o£ the persona t religion of the chief Mauryan

tr.onarchs, and to the consideration whether she embrac-

ing of a taith by e king did jjntiur^ici nlly

flrfect. the state policy and practice during that

period and after- Despite all progress of modern

science it is an intricate task to attempt to de-

fine the term religion. It t9 a curious fact that every-

body apeak? of religion, but nobody is prepared to fur-

nish U5 with the full meaning connoted by it The

fact is that ru> two thinkers of any nationality

liave agreed on a common definition of the term. Hence

the term religion like our own popular term dhtrrma is

used in different senses, This is clear from a reference

to the New Oxford Dictionary. It is a point of (±15-

putc whether ethics, metaphysics, doctrines, etc,, form

parr. L>f nelson. 1 1 is a general notion that the kernel

of religion consists in the belief in the existence of a

personal SuprttfH God. II this is accepted can we

speak of Buddhism as a religion? If it is no

religion, then, what ls it? Can we compare it to

Theism which ig reckoned to be a doctrine? If the

question how far Buddhism is a religion still looms

large in the province of hot controversy, much more

was it so when the Buddha sowed the seeds a few

centuries before the Christian era.

Sndtfitrsfr,. a child of Hinduism

"Buddhism began as a child of Hinduism."' So

long as it continued to be so pursuing its own philosophic

r Cli'lir, iTjpwi'i uf Buitiiiisiit, 5, 413.
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spciiiilati-OJi without encroaching upon the region oi other

sects, and other faiths, Et secured Lhe patronage of the

state ta whatever iajth the king at its behn might Have

personally belonged. Hence it flourished ior

some centuries in the land of its birth. But it dis-

appeared from the country because it became by alow

but sure degrees a misguided child of Hinduism. In

other words, when it assumed, later on the garb of

serious rival and made sn onslaught on its parentage

by disowning its vital principles and tenets, rhe energy

oi its youth became extinguished The old parent

however was too strong to he supplanted- The result

wait Buddhism found ahdttf in countries outside India*

though it left behind remnants of tt, here and there,

in its native home.

Jasmsm, a dactrine, ?co-e o r^Ugim

The same observation is Lrue oi another child of

Hinduism, namely, jainism. The influence, ar.d range

ef Jainism ’were much loss than those of Buddhism.

The followers of this sect did not seem to have spread

l^eyond the confines of Bihar and Ujjain at the com-

mencement oa the Mauryan epoch, though there is testi-

mflny to show that towards the end of the reign of Can*

dragupta there was a Jaina migration to South India,

In spite of the seeming influence of this movement Jain-

ism was still a 3ect not in conflict with the settled reli-

gion of Lhe land. JainL&m was a doctrine* but not a

religion. Perhaps it is the correct estimate of die

writer who, speaking of Lhe time of Kharavela/ remarks

'Jainism was yet more of a philosophy than a religion

of dissenting Hindus*.
3

U7J-W0 (E.CO.
•J.B.Q,R.Su Viit. Ilf p.

fH7.
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Some

Among the various kings of the Usuryin dynasty

v.rt have so i ot authentic records of Cardragupna

Mautya, Aiok&j a.:id Dasaratha. A critical examina

tion of the documents perLaining to cheat monarchs

leads us to the conclusion somewhat different from

what has lwcn generally accepted.

Historical investigations have laid bare new mate-

rials to reconstruct the history of Ancient India though

imagination still plays a significant role owing bn the

paucity of materials In spite of a century and more

of research we are not yet able to get at plain and reli-

able history f
and one has need to seek the aid of imagi-

nation as wcEI. Hence some possible and some probable

theories and assumptions are set afloat in the wide

sea of India's past. One sujch assumption: is that

CandrugUpta died a Jaina ascetic while ASoka ended

his career aa a finddhist monk. Among the

old school of Gcfrnnn historians, Lassen, who

still holds die field as an acknowledged autho-

rity, gives it as his opinion that the Manryan

empire began with a Brahmanical reaction .

1 The

Nandas had misused tlieir authority and power so much

that both the ti&stra and sfutro fell into desuetude,

and king Dftanna seemed transplanted from his exalted

throne. Hcncc Cajiaf:ya, wetl-known as Kautalya,

assisted Candragupta in effecting a revolution. The

attempt. proved fruitful. The Mani'yin dynasty was

established There can be little doubt that CitnrlragupLa

must nave invoked further die assistance of Onakya

to guide him in the administration oi the empire by

awarding to him the office of Chancellorship. From

1 Jnf. dtl-, It, p?, 30SJ-I1,,
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the exbant AfthasHsira, of which he was lit author, it

is transparent liiaL the public religion of the state as

well as the personal religion o£ fbe Emperor were the

same, namely the Brahman i cal religion,

Evidence of the Artkai&stra

It hat heen pointed out eisewhere that the Artka-

idstra belonged to the school of early Hinduism

when the Vedic inodes of worship were sail

extant and when the Vedic sacrifices and rites were yet

common,' Though it is impossible to build anything

like a theory on the disputed phrase fdJfcyfljtef£SdIn st.il

I

there are scholars who wish to speak of the influence of

Buddhism and even Jainism in the Artk&iilxlra.' There

was very little influence, i; there was any influence at

ali, There is no denying- the fact that religious specu-

lation was rife in this age owing to the expansion of

the philosophic sects of the dissenting Hindus. The pro-

hibition of the Kantallya in regard to householders from

taking the fourth mr&ma or farmy&sa3 under penalty

of punishment may go to prove the fact that die Maurya

state extened so much patronage EO the members of the

ascetic sect by providing for free boarding and perhaps

lodging, dial every householder found the ascetic life

more attractive and more advantageous than that of a

family life (jmiwdrfl) with all Its obligations and res’

ponsitilities. There ate Other circumstances in

the book to warrant die belief that indiscriminate jfitfi-

nyLLfu was the order of the day, and that, when once

an acetic did not find it profitably he turned back to

13m z
.
ij., Vot. m ft. 2.

s« TJLA.S., teas.

*E>. Ij eb, 1?,
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the mundane world- Him the state provided with some

means of livelihood by employing him So sot purposes,

Such an to act as a cJra, a gBdhafmrusa. The fact

again that Kjautalyi wrote for Ids king (nnreji-

tiw), and, the statement that the king gave audience

lq ascetics, physicians, acaryas, and miters from

the chamber of die sacred Sre (agny&g&ra) are

further proofs that Candragupta. was out and

out Hlrshiiienicai in his religion- Heretics nnd

members of dissenting Sects were also shown due con

sideration by the state; and tole ration was this principal

doctrine, in matters religious and social.

According to TS-ranJLdii, the Tlljetan historian,

Canakya continued to be the fchie: minister of Bindu-

sara, son and successor of Candragu]ita,.

1

If this

tradition his any basis at all. it must be admitted that

the same policy must have been continued ;cni that

Bmdusdra's religion must have been the established

religion of the land- This is further corroborated by

the Mdkflyama.

fdeiitifcfttioii of Prabhticwidra

In his work on or thi Eariy Faith of

Atoka,' Thomas says:
4

“the testimony of Megnathenes

would likewise seem to imply that Candragupta aub-

ntitEfid to the devotional teachings of the Srmvanas as

opposed to tha doctrines of the Brahujanas/’
8 and

remarks that Candragupta and his successors Bindu-

5%u, and Asoka, at leaat in his eariy years of Ins reign,

were Jamas. and dial it was Asoka who -introduced

Jainism in Kashmir as the R&jotzrm$rti would ha^

l 5ee liau Putiiitfaj&rmn, eJ. Jacobi, D> 6£.

IP. as.
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it The theory that Gandragupta adopted tht Jiaitia

faith seems uj have won the general

appro V3,\ of scholars interested in the subject-' The

distinguished Mysore Arduedogisc Rao Bahadur

R. Wp.iasiniMcarjar (now retired) who has re-

opened die qjtiesLion after Lewis Rice, and has ex-

amined it in the light of literary and other evidences,

concludes “the evidence may not he quite decisive, but

it may be accepted as a working1 hy[Mi-thesis tin til the con-

trary is proved by future research.'" This theory is

h'jilt upon two iine£ of evidence, one that of Mega*'

thenes and the other that of the literary tradition

embodied in the sacred books of the Jainas. The latter

version seems to have been based on the inscription

Nu. 1 at Sravana Belyis,

It would not be out of place to examine here

what is contained in the inscription and what is in the

legends. The inscription under notice mentions a

Bhadrabahnsvamiu and a Prabhacar.dra. Lewis Rice

ingeniously identified this Prahhaeaudra with tundra^

gupta. Maurya saying that that was the clerical name

assumed by him after he became convert to the Jaina

iatth. Another clrcuinttaiice in this connection is that

this Prabhacandra is called an acarya or a teacher- This

identification of Frahharandra with CandragupU

Maurya is unconvincing, for different reasons.

First Frabhacandra was a Jaina teacher 01 ecuai

celebrity aft the Snttakevalin Bhadrabahu.

Secondly, a chronological exami nation of the

date of BhadrabJhu does no l fit in with the time

HJnynfltfai, TIT, r. 452; Suuih, fjjfvnft p- lMj

C. r. Shat- AdMjrH ttt North h«frn, PJJ. 1-S5-1JG.

3 P. 4t Epifmjihij Ceruaika. VsL. It.

IS—34
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of Caniragupta M'auryab Dr. Jacobi's researches

have led him tu 170 A.V-, ^s th^ year of Bhadr*-

hahtt's death-
1 This works up to 297 B.C., which is

generally accepted as the last year of CeiiJragnpta's

rule and death.' If this date is accepted and if Ixjth

BhadriMhu and CafldJHgupta died in the same year, no

reasonable time would have been assigned to go to the

distant Mysore province, and to become a convert amd a

reputed teacher of the Jaina faith. The legends contain-

ing this tradition are chose found in the Brkatkatk&kofa,

BhadrabAhucwitd, AJufti;.'a:kinbhyt t

d

aya, (a Klantiafla

'.^ork c. i860), and the Rdjgvalikatke (another K&p-

iiada work of the 16th century). The accounts which

and mention In these works do not agree in details.

The RHj&voiihaths, for example, speaks oi a Ehadra-

behu and a supposititious grandson of Ajoka,, Candra-

glipta hy name, and hence the gTCat grandson of

Candragupta 1 Maury a. The son and grandson of this

Caudragnpta, according to Lhia account, are Simhasent

ar»d Bha&knra
1 We am not in possession of any other

material to speak of a grandson of Aaufcaj Candragupta

by name. Whatever Lbis may be, the fact remains

that it is impossible to confer credibility on rhe legends.

Thirdly, nat only is there conflicting account l>e-

tween legend and legend, but also between die legends

and the Inscription.?, If due weight is thrown on the side

of the inscriptions, no IVUuryan king seems involved

in this connection. Apparently some jaina teacher,

a faithful disdp'.c of Bhadrahahu, is celebrated. The

is.iiti ii A* ftpurj,!, XX, pp. 349-iil; XX I. p. 156-it. /»£

HI, P. in. note: ]V, za,
J Sw foJ^Jfirfp, ]ntro,j p, ia,

*Stt cm to v&i. i, p. An.

‘In. jfiu.j XXL P I?1?.
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only possible conclusion is that all Lhe Jaina

tradition in regard to Candriigupta Maurya ia

imaginary romance, ami docs not belong to the province

of aobtr history. But both the inscriptions at -Ha-

vana Bejgula and the legends of the Jaina canon are

valuable tor ihdr statements as to the outbreak of a

continued famine ami the consequent migration of the

Jaina community from the North to the South of Tudia,

as far as the Karnataka country, to settle per-

manent ly
r
and that the movement was led by Bhadra-

bahu and his disciple, one Candra or Frabhacandra.

The evidence iff Meymtkenes

Fourthly, the other evidence adduced in support of

the theory that C&ndragupta was a Jaina is ihe Indika

oi MegastheiKS and writings of other Grtck writers.

The classical writers uniformly spe^k of Brabnums and

Sramanas (also priFurajfhis), The same is found men-

tioned in the Edicts of Atoka.' This only

demonstrates die esteem and regard which the

Rrahmajia liad from the state both as a house-

holder and as an ascetic. This ia quite in keeping with

the prescription of the that be was

exempted from taxation, confiscation, corporal punish-

ment, death-penalty, etc.
6 This was because he wes

expected to perform sacrifices and other rites to avert

calamities, providential or otherwise, by use of spells,

magic, and incantations. He was to read the omen-;, and

fix the auSpidOHS and inauspicious seasons for various

undertakings by the sLate. He was above all a teacher.

In return for these services he was allowed to h£v£ the

]R.E, XII]; bi*$. Ft. ICTJ, !9.

*Bfc. IV, eh, 3,
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privileges of a, Hire order. There Is no incompatibility

lie: wren the Kattfaliya nod the account of Mcgisthenes

in this particular.

Says Megasthenes,
<cThc first is formed by the

collective Ixidy of the philosophers which in point of

number is inferior to the oLlter classes, but in point of

dignity is pre-eminent over all. For the philosophers

being; exempted fmm sLL public. duties are neither the

masters nor the servants of others. They are however

engaged bv private persons to offer sacrifices due

in li feting and to celebrate the obsequies Of the dead;

for they are believed to be most dear to the giuls and to

lit the most conversant with matters pertaining to

Hades. In requital of such sacrifices they receive valu-

able gifts fmd privileges, Tu the people of India at

I a roe they also render great benefits; when gathered

together nt the heginrJng q£ Lhe year, they forewarn

the assembled multitudes about droughts and wet wea-

ther, and nlsn about propitious winds and diseases,

and other topics capnhlp of profiting the hearers. Titus

the people and the sovereign Seaming beforehand what

is: to happen always make adequate provision against a

coming deficiency and never fail to prepare beforehand

what will help in time of need- The philosopher who

errs in his predictions incurs no other penalty lhan ob-

ioquy and he then observes silence for this rest: nf his

life."'
1 From this it is evident that not only was the

Brahman a member of the society who fulfilled a sacred

fgucEicit, but a person who was sacred,' The same

1,1 ,4(1-4$ f.p. E^kfr, XXJLLLJ, 39; XL1, Jffl: Set alu An. JmA. in

C,\u£. Littnblft, ?4C. tX.

VoL r, j. 434.
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notion mote or less prevailed among the Buddhists ftJso,
1

The Dhammafiada has the following- statement;:

—

’"In whom there Is- truth and righteousness he is

blessed, he is a Brahman” 1

Again it is said “Because a man is rid of evil there-

fore is he called a Rrahmana. Because he walks

quietJy he is called a Santana, because he baa sent away

his own impurities therefore is he called a Fravrtfr

jita
''1

Thu Sramanas of the classical writers

The next question is who these Sramanas were,

why they were tacked on wdth the Bradminis and what

public services they rendered to the .state to claim special

privileged From what Mrgasthcnes has to say of

these SramanaS it is certain that he does not mean

Buddhists or Jairm by the term, lie seems to divide

apparently the Brahman* claaa into two divisions, ora*

purely following the $ratiia sar.ri fices and engaged in

Study and tnarfiing, mil the Other adept tn Atkarvttti

riles serving the state as physicians, diviners and

sorcerers, This latter division includes probably those

Brahmans of the third and fourth dfromas, Elphin-

stone who has made a study of these, classical writings

remarks “"it is indeed a remarkable circumstance chat

rbe rclifpou of the Buddha should never have been

expressly noticed by the Greek authors; though it had

existed for two centuries before Alexander. The only

explanation h that the appearance and the mejmera of

1 Vide author's irrieli- iiir fL^rJi 0TrrTL>n of Bw&J’vifm i’j'iJW,

P
ra^TJsar of Huioricil JwJftft Yod H pt. E.

Ay.tf.E., Vd. X, dl. Zb.

*Vf, tfl.
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ks followers were nut so peculiar a& to enable a aoreig:-

ner to distinguish them from the mass oi the people".

The Pali Sammatia Es the Sanfitrit Srimara, Lassen

sustains the view that from the nature of llieir func-

tions anti their description in the [ndika, the Samnanes

ar Sarmani of Ajeg[a;thenes
f
tiermanes of Strabo and

Samstucatis of Porphyrins agree better with the

Brail mana Jffpmyftji'ftj/

Views of Colebroake

We have again the authority of H, T. Cotebrooke
1

who is disposed to believe that the word ^ramana. must

refer to Brahman ascetics* and who observes, "It may

therefore lie confidently inferred, that the followers of

the Vedas flourished :n India wh^n it was visited bj- the

Greeks under Alexander; and continued to flourish from

the time of Megasthenes, who described them in rhe

fourth century before Christ, to that of Porphyrins, who

speaks of them on later authority, in the 3rd century

after Christ/”' So the- aiieEiipt oi scholars tike Scbwan-

beck- to identify the Sramanas of the classical writers

with the Buddha teachers es art Assumption with no leg’s

to stand on/

Ditddki ,rf India, a mummer

If the inference of Culebrooke is right, then the

epoch OJ earlier Hinduism, r'dr., the religion and institu-

tions of the Orthodox Hindus [the foltoivers of the

Veda), continued to flourish with no diminished glory,

K7*if. AUtf., H, pp- TM-tE.

" S:r hij pn rlc’ rest &f Sains; liurciizris-n: Tim;:

YnL It. di, Vlr (ed, Hft),

*tihU„ Vci it, jp. HH-5.

•Htlhsaefc tlfoe* Iftia vitw in bin CorpMi.
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at least from the time of Alexander to A.D. 3G0. In this

Intervening period it was the Mantuan dynasty that hdd

a vast empire in pre-eminent scale. It would not be there-

fore proper to entitle litis epoch of the History oJT India

as Buddifcirf India as Rhys Davids has done.
J

This

was due to the fact that the word dharxw in the Edicts

was sought to connote Buddhist. dhwt«af and Asoka

was hence taken H> be a Buddhist, and the epoch in which

Asoka flourished was again taken to be the period of

Buddhist ascendency, all contributing to a theory of

Buddhist India. But the fact is that the dJsarwu of

the Edicts despite all straining on our part cannot be

said to differ from the established ethical code of the

orthodox Hinduism. The evidence of Greek writers and

the evidence of Sanskrit literature show a continued

period of ascendency oi the followers of the Vtdic school

only. Granting: for tire sake of argument that a single

monarch oi the dynasty is a Buddhist in his faith, is it

reasonable on that account to style the whole dynasLy

as- Buddhist?

tframiiKas are not Buddhists

There is again the internal evidence of hiegas-

thenes to show (hat the word 'firainanas' does not denote

the Buddhists. In Frag. XLIII lie sa^s: "Among the

Indians- are those philosophers also who follow the pre-

cepts oc the Buddha whom they honour as a God an

account of his extraordinary sanctity. ” Appropriately

to -his notion the Biifigavata Fu/unlI has accepted ihc

Buddha as an avcttQr of Visnu* and has accorded to him

a place of honour among the orthodox Gods and deletes.

By referring to the sect of the followers of the Buddha

VTJir i'Urr^ d/ iJl? Italians $tr\cs.

1 3o-k. L 3-24
i
U. 7J7,
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Megasthents was certainly able to make the nice distinc-

tion. between the orthodox. ascetics and the Buddhist

Ltiunks. He has. not said much about them like tfie author

rjf die ArtHai&stTa. Possibly these authorities did not

ice: Qit heavy weight of their infl'scnce, The Buddhist

sect nourished like ;;naiiy other sects and claimed no

ascendency at any period over the established religion

of die land.

Again the following description *>i the Sramasias

is given to us:

“The fihamanas, on the odier hand, arc. as I said,

an elected hotly. Whoever wishes to he en-

rol led in their order present himself to the city

or village authorities and there makes cession

of all his property, fic then shaves, his body,

puts on the Shamana robe, and goes to the Shamans,

and never returns back Lo speak or look at his wife and

children il he Las any, and never thinks oi them any

mure, but leaves his children to the king, and his wife

to his relations, who provide them with the necessaries

of life. The Shfunanas live outside the city, and spend

the whole day in discourse upon divine things. They

have houses and temples of a royaE foundation, and in

them stewards receive from the king a certain allowance

of food, tread, and vegetables lor each convent.

SlradtiflfMj ore jftiwyijijss

The above description is exactly that of a pari-

vrijaka or the orthodox Hindu .Ttmuydjiit, The

phrases, ‘elected body/ 'order/ ‘royal foundations/

need not detain us here demonstrating particularly to

i-d'lrifr-r Aiah'u pit Clajs. Litat.. p. ]pj,
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the Bucldtiist order and its establishment, Th?A is true. ai

all monastic orders, ill being patronised by the monarch

of the state whole aim was. far gMwttwkaftlisthe rut'

tttr?m£k. as already pointed cut, According1 to the

prescription of the fCawfartya previous sanction of the

authorities of the slate was necessary before one could

don the robes of the. jrarujy&sm, Inasmuch ns the

state provided for their food and lodging, the state

might issue permits eo one co embrace asceticism or

might r.ot There seems to be however some confusion

as regards die statement that "the 5&man*att&, again
5

. , r , are collected from all classes of the Indians,”
1’

It may be that the Greek writer has taken

the Pfi^andcs ar.d other heretics £nt! included

them in the orthodox fold. Or it may de-

note the fact that Asceticism was no more confined to die

members of llie first caste bait open to the K^atriyas

and the Valyas also, Whatever this might he one

thing is curtain that the expression Sramana with die

Greek writers docs not mean l

a Buddhist
5

,
but does

connote 'iisce Lies' and more likely of the orthodox type.

Vatix and yoga

If must be remembered that the order of

either of the orthodox or the heterodox type, did not

begin with the Buddha or even Mahavira. It

was a very ancient institution. The liJtycifru

attributed to the Buddha finds a mention in ‘Be

Upamfad and the epics.. In fact it is much

earlier chan we would ordinarily believe, We
have archaeological evidence to show that this

institution oi yoga can be traced as far bads as to

ww, p. ira.

M—3S
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the prehistoric culture uf die Indus Valley.

1 Al Mohen-

jodjiro a group oi stone statuettes arc found though

in a mutilated condition, But the bust which is in a

state of preservation is characterised oy the stiff

erect posture of the head, die neck, aud die chest,. and

the hair-shut eves looking fixedly at the tip of the nose,

in conformity with the description in the Bktiyuyad

Glia,
1

It is undoubtedly the posture of the yagiu.*

Ramaprasad Chanda recogriises in diese statuettes ih&

images of die juris, first friends and then foes of Indra,

as seen from some hymns of the Rg Vedaj and those

yttfir were probably the forerunners of the vratyas 4

Von Sehrocder interprets the expression yati as a

r^icuKtniu or a diviner, sorcerer," What do these things

bear testimony to? They indicate dearly that yoga

and asettidstn were not peculiar to the Manryan epoch

ot even to the few centuries before it. But it goes iar

[jack into the prehistoric times and it is not possible to

determine when exactly such speculation in regard to

religion and philosophy comimeneerL

The practice o£ dhy&na-yoga in the third millen-

nium B.C.
n
bears the test that religion and its institu-

tions were far older than that period. Again

the sects of heterodox mendicants are as old

as the Rg Veda when the ydfti turned inimi-

cal to India and were reduced in the course

of ages to the position of the vrtityas, the outcastc

1 Acainilflf [o Sir Jobn. Miisliall jiajc had lU origin sunixiR Clu

[roAiyui FCfm]aU:in. J*uJ&*tij'<jificn? (W 1*4 CmViroTlWt (JSJI1

P, &
VI, Eli. UJ3-
1 Iftin aif% of A r. Slit. j

1

iirim. Ne .43,1), fa .

i IW, pp. 3^J},

= F™i Crintlai found, VsJ, 300 1 1. p p. 11-15 {lftSL
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mendicants of the Vedic literature. If the term jutf

could mean shamaiia, as Von Schroedcr would hav-c it,"

verily is our knowledge of ancient Indian history

rapidly changing, partly an account of increasing

archeological evidence and partly on account of the

sdentiftc itiierpretatiofi of the technical terms in her

ancient literature.

CencJuftott

Jn the light of the above facts it is indeed difficult

to believe that C&ndragutpa either during the

period of hts neigm or in the evening of his

life, became a convert to the Jams faith. The other

possible alternative is that he was a devout follower

af the Vedic school of rdigiom amS If the legends have

anything: :c impart, it is
r
that Candragupca

f
aa was usual

with the Ksatriya monarchs of old abdicated his throne

in favour of his sc/fi, ;did betook himself to the third

fljVafnp. or vftnaprastha, to lead a life of quiet and ease,

Bmdusaru was also a follower of thr, Erahmamcal

school. This Ls corroborated even by an accredited

Buddhist work, the Mahovtimta, 1 What is more re-

markable is that another Buddhiit work, the Dkfyfr

speaks of Birdushra and his son A^oka as

being KsatriyaV though it is generally believed that the

Buddhists did not recognise (he institution of caste.

1 Uf. £lt r C jI n j 3-

*P. 15 r

P. JM ed. V CmmU swd BM.
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Stt. ti ASDKAS PERSONAL RELIGION

“I intend to make a conscientious study of Asoka's

Dharma and Religion, baaed only upon contemporary

documents. The Buddhist chronicles of the fourth,

fifth and sixth centuries have deceived many a scholar,

To count so great a monarch as Atoka among die dis-

dples of Gautama was unquestionably a distinct advan-

tage to the dodimug Buddhist mooadiiam, Hence their

statement is not reliable at ail. Centuries after, some

Jain authors claimed an analogous honour for them-

selves as regards Akhar.” In this strain the Rev. Fr,

Heras, 5J. K
begins his very interesting paper on

AioWs Dhurtna and Rsiig The theory nhat. Atoka

was a Bud rlhtst is prirnariJy supported by the Buddhist

hooks which were reduced to writing centuries after the

Buddha's ifinmia. Writers who have thrown their

weighL in this behalf claim liiat the theory is psrtia'y

supported l?y (he inscriptions of Asoka. There is a

senooi 01 savants who deem that Atoka was originally

a jaina by faith
5,

and wan afterwards attracted 3jy the

Buddhi.it ideals and doctrines. There is also another

view that Atoka was neither * BuddhisL (Mr a JainE,

but one who professed the Branmanical faith.

The Buddkisi legends

Years ago Buhler wrote that in hts view "a full

explanation of Atoka's Edicts can only be given with

the help of the Biatimaiikftl literature and by a careful

utilization of die actuaHtiea of Hindu iife. This con-

viction has forced me to demur n gainst a spedaily

IQj.yf.S.^ Fmgaicrr. Vci. XV1L Hu. 4, J>. ZiSi.

1 See ThO'iiai. -Efirfy Jh'aarFi &f AtoSm. A.lia a EsytT dii Wrllrj)-[>rr

of Aititit by U- Ghcsh in Uit Pro, \rj SI Orient. Cpnf., Calcutta

.
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Buddhistic interpretation of various words find ttturis,”'

The subject then requires a careful and independent

examination. In regard to the theory that Asoka pro-

fessed Buddhism., the Buddhist books are claimed to

be the chief authority. Here are found stories and

chronicles of Asoka mostly legendary in character,

According to V. A. Smith sidy fictions "disfigure the

Ceylonese chronicles of Afoka, and disguise

their solid merits and hence do not deserve

serious criticism.*" Referring1

to the story of

Mahiuca or Sfllheitdra, the younger brother of Ajoka,

and hjs sister, Prof. Oldenberg remarks that “it has

been invented for ihe purpose of possessing a history

of the Buddhist institutions in Use Island, and to cor.'

nect it with the most distinguished person conceivable

—the great Aioka.
,,B A similar view ri held by another

scholar Hr Kem whose special study ot die Buddhist

works is foo weit-known to need mention.
1

In the

course of his exat.jinalion of the Buddhist Councils

from the traditions of the Pali Books, and after refer-

ring to the absurdities, inconsistencies and dogmatical

and sectarian tendencies, imprinted in every page

of the works, D, hL Rhandirkar hai much justice align

fot ihe Opinion chat 'Very little that is contained in

these traditions may be accepted as historical truth.'”

Notwithstanding these downright and absurd

mythologies.; accounts that have gathered round the

name of the celebrated Mauryait monarch they arc taken

I*d.
r VdI n, Pr 346.

MJdtej p. iff.

1 in:rr if, t]he ji. 4 (ijj.

+ Wfraiuar f/ Jiitinfeu ?jfddk'rint, p. LlD.

*/lhlro, p. 1%.
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for granted as a source of information far the history

ni Aioka, and theories hardly tenable have been float*:!

in the ever expanding ocean of oriental history.

Nothing authentic Is on record concerning these legen-

dary chronicles, and any endeavour Lo utilise them for

historical purposes is to get ourselves stranded on die

shore of imaginary history.

A cahn but deep study of the Pali Buddhism with

its special reference to Asoka leaves the readei with the

impression that the whole tiling is marred by glaring

inconsistencies, and the views yet forth are deeply sec-

tarian and consequently one-sided. Materials culled

front these fictions complied centuries after ASoka's

death can afford no tangible basis to build any histo-

rical edifice. Scholars have realised (his difficulty

though they stih believe tlist these chronicles are mate

rials for scienti:ie history. If it be accepted Lhat the

legends do noL ca"ry much historical value, the inscrijj-

tions of A-^uka can alone lie credited with trustworthi-

ness,

Buddhist Inscriptions

What is then the message of (he Abakan EtUcLs

inscribed on rocks and pillars? Do they aid us in set-

tling once, for all ihe vexed question of the king's per-

sonal religion? It is rather afl intricate task to attempt

anything like a definite answer to these questions, Still

an humble effort Es made here and a decision is arrived

it. It may not be on*, of place to examine here the

alleged Buddhist ir.&criptE&m! of Afoka. These arc the

Calcutta E curat rock inscription, ihe Riimmindel and

Nig£?I SSgar Pillars, the Kauiimbl, Kltisch] and

n£th Pillar Edicts. Says D. P. BhitndaPkar: “It i-S tm
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longer permissible to cat! in question tlie Buddhist faith

uf ASoka. That is now established ljcyond

all doubt by the Ehabru Edict, otherwise called the

Second Bairat Edict It opens with A?oka expressing

his reverence lor EnddhOj Dhamma and ^ujkjrAa, exactly

in the well-known tritiitary formula of Buddhism-” 1,

Thus this Edict is taken to be a dedication of Asoka's

faith in the Buddhisl Trinity. This explanation is largely

dependent upon die interpretation of the phrase flifi

juflwwyfl upay&te (MILE. I)/ This D- R.

Ehandarkar explains:
f

I have lived with the Sahgha,
,,

and EL K. Mookeriee J

I visited die SarighaT'
1
If Bhandar-

kar’s interpretation k accepted, the expresses must

signify that Asoka became a monk while he continued

to rule as emperor. This position is taken by V. A,

Strdth who remarks : "The fact i$ undoubted that Asoka

was both monk and monarch at the same time. , - ,

Throughout Elis reign he retained the position of the

Head of the Church aLid Defender of die faith,”' That

he became a member of the Smigha ur the order of the

Buddhist clergy is also accepted by F. W, Thorny,'

This position cannot stand a critical test as we shall sec

presently.

The passage in question simply marks the virit of

the emperor to the .faskyfec, This is a circumstance which

is not incompatible with the active rule of a great and

f. 73. $te title VaJliH-PoiHSaii, L'hdr Jit* T/wOt 7^-v

X*wnm flflJO), PP . HUM
*Cfr, SiddbaDUCH, (Rpppilli), upaytiU fBaLrit), upojarr

(iliirlj.

* Abka, p 338

*Aicltn, p, O.
E Aioka, p. .15. Hijltzlch, Ctfi'ftt*, Siaitt. Hiiltiy of In4i&

1
Qi. JIK

Btfi.

Vel, I, p. *M.
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tolerant emperor. Il waj erne of die several state visits

in which A.Hoka. indulged. Hor were his visits confined

1 j? the Buddhist monasteries; they were ex tended to die

Erahnujias, Sr a manias, Ajivlk&S aud Other M:ctS in die

empire. Even Bfiamfarkgr feels this iocunEistency

and seems to reconcile that Asoka, did not become a

or monk but a bhiksii-gatikn, a stage higher

than dial. of an vfmsaka but less than that of a monk.'-

According Lo tne political philosophy of the times die

idng was an active functionary and then; were only two

courses open to him. He was either to rule or to abdi-

cate, One cannot eat the cake and have it. There

was no third coarse open to him.

The contention that A^oka retained the [xisi

don of the Head of the Church lr absolutely baseless,

A reference to the constitution of the BudrihisL

Sangkc as described in the Viimyiipiiaha
1

will reveal

the fact thru the Buddha was the Saitka os- Head of die

Sangha. After the Buddha it was the Dhanna that

was die refuge of tmt disci files 15 is seen front the

interesting discussion in the Gcpaka-^Inggalliim

(a.'ifa of the Majjihimn Nik&yp- Here to a question

put by Vassakara to Ananda whether the Buddha had

elected any to succeed him as the Head, Ananda answer-

ed in die negative: but to a supplementary question put

to him how could unity exist among the monks without

anybody as refuge, he answered 'the Dhamma\J

nubmnar Duct remarks : “Not only is the idea of the

paramount authority of a person—a recognised

head* a spiritual dictator of ati abbot foreign

np f'Q-BO.

S’Fiiifl-;.™ Tticli, S. L! £., Pt. L i, InOS., C. 2i,

‘CMsibwfi flirftfK p- l« a*A p. 341.
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to the constitution of a Buddhist Sahgha., line

it is definitely excluded! in a number of

passages.^ 'No person however highly placed, could

preter.d to legislate for the Buddhist Sarigba and set

up as its ecclesiastical ruler.'
1

Tn the light of the

above observations it is impossible for Aioka to have

been a king and a ul-juk at the same time.

If he w&s. net a mankj then it may be contended

that Asoka must have been at least an ujJfltfa&i (a lay

disciple} perhaps of a fervtot type. There is no* much

warrant even to assume, this position. According to

Dr. Hoeniie while the lay adherent formed an integral

part oi the Jaioa organisation, not even a forjnai re-

cognition of him was tirade in the Buddhist order.' In

other wordy the Buddhists were a purely monastic com-

munity and took no Lay disciples and hence did col in-

terfere with she caste system. The }airs or. the other

hand admitted lay disdples ar.d accepted the institution

of caste.'* Therefore the itptisu&a could noe be a

de facte or df jure member of the Son&ha, All that is

meant by the term is that the house-holder

would minister to the oeeds of the members of the

Ssttgha. The Jti Vuttaka plainly informs us that the

Buddhists owed their sustenance to the Brahman house-

holders' To feed them and administer to their needs,

and to aid them in the accomplishment of their imds,

Eorty Jlmirfljiir Maiur^irm.. pp. 343-4S.

^.fif /l™4n/A Mr ii. Vel tf-ffnw)1

.. p. 25?.

1 Addnesi (LH9&) bctcic 'Lc As Set. tf/ £r.vp«2. Cp. OUtMi'-.fij,

Butefci, p. 15211; j. 130.

4 Sec Aullcr'a £ucfci HirJ&IH' (/ £11 in JpuKii in tit Jaw,

S. His. Sarirty, VdI. II. fip. Sl-?4.

"P, 12A Hew Yuris Ed.
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were as much the duly oi lie public as? o£ the state.

Aioka realised this and discharged his responsibility.

A parailcJ can l?e drawn from the Mah&bhfirata'

where among the other duties of * king is mentioned the

duty of looking lo the comforts o: the eiders (upijifii ca

vrddkiErffim) and helping. among others, those who look

forward to only Cue thing, Lhe other worid, and s&dhlis

who stand like the mountain steadfast in dharma.- Ao
is expected to be jitatGKtrsh, one who has woo

over lassitude and glolupaJi, inrlitTereiit to sensual

objects. Htis construction is perhaps warranted by

the term Gcnu-iing, in the Buddhist works., It may
therefore lw: safely argued that the inscriptions of Aioka

do tot bear the tc&t of a declaration of his Buddhist

faith but imply his state visit m the .S’lijijgffto, where he

learnt to love the monies for their purity and transparent

sincerity in having renounced worldly pleasures and

subjecting themselves eo a hie of mortification, which,

penance of any kind involves. During Elis sojourn

Ajoka must hnv* learnt the working of the consti-

tution of the 5’crA^‘^a and resolved to help it tn its

accomplishment, Hence the Calcutta BairL^ Rock

lnscription-

It is sigitif.cant to note that this Edict is addressed

iuj

I

lo ml liis peoples* but only to die wejfEfrer.f of the

i'ahfjfeet. Even here Asoka says; Though whatever lias

been said has been well said, still he would make a seieo

tinn which in his opinion wouftf make die ilWw tier’

nsJ.” Ehandarkar who has exatsiintd the sen principles

1 Jdiirt, 56. 2&ff.

1
rtisf., 2A me 55.

aS« Ca^jlifj pd. 3K-17J.
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enunciated on behalf of the dkamw is constrained Co

remark that this does not reveil any ritualistic or meta-

pTiy&ipd element of Buddhism. 1 With regard to the

sacred texts quoted ic this inscription, and their identi-

fication the Vinaya jamHfttLfa, the AHya-vasas, the

Aii&gattf-bhp-yds, the Murti-g&iticd, the ilftiripyp-jfltflj

the Upat ijo-pasiwiJj and the I^affhuloz'HdQ, no last word

h&s vet been said, Mookerjccr who has examined this

Edict, makes the following statement that "the Bhlbru

Edict was prior to die main body ot the Rock Edicts/'

If this chronology of the Asokan Edicts is acceptable,

how are we to account for the issuing of the Major Rock

Edicts containing his proclamations where there is

absolutely no reference m the Buddha or Buddhism?

Either Lite chronologic*! fctjrainatitm is wrong or Asokn

was. nnt a Buddhist. The Is tier is die more probable.

The attempts to prove. Aioks-'s faith in Buddhism are

too far-fetched, conjectural and hence inconclusive.*

Visits to the Soinbadki a*id Ltm*wni

Possibly the same, interpretation and the same

v&lue must bs attached to his visits to the Sarnbodhi

and Lpmmmi, the latter of which he made tax-free. The

inscription on the column at RnminiridcT in Nepal is also

contended, without much justification, in support of

Atoka's Faith in Buddhism/ Mora than 30 yearns ago

this record was subjected to a severe and lengthy exa-

initiation by that learned indoEogist J. F. Fleet, and the

only possible conducton to which he could arrive at was

MJoftn. p, as..

Mimfcq, p. Wi.
_ M „

^ Stt Olic'GtHjr.E
1

.
jfirdCra, iS"-. Vr]. p. C54l V. nUct

fundin', UhJ* Auk Ttt^t Dtt MaurfUt, 0 .
127-«"

S
B C. Law, Awwh

of iht Bh. Vat. Xll, ftp. 17WS.
* Sir. Ii>r |f]Ht9Eic£ £|. It. B>3ndirkar, JJJ> .

IC-SS,
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rhat was oialy a state visit* and the remission of i/tzli

and was to commemorate his visit to the birth-

place of the founder of Buddhism,
J We need not go into

the details once again which Fleet has so critically

examined and arrived at the tight conclusion, Suffice

it to point out here that it could not have been a pious,

tcutj for tlie sheer reason LltaL a part of this tour was

devoted lo visiL Nigliva sacred to Kondkamana, about

thirteen mites north-west cf RummindeT, Thus in the

same year and on the occasion of the same tour, Asoha

visited two places* ane sacred to the Bnddlia and the

other to the founder of the rival sect, Th*

inscriptions on both these pillars, fortunately pre-

served to us, demonstrate that the emperor went

in person,, did worship and left a stone memo-

rii] behind. If one could be regarded as a pious

tour* the other also must be regarded as such
;
what

is really significant is the mention of ine fact that he

worshipped in lath the places. To-day Aioka conld not

be a follower of the Buddha and to-morrow of his rival.

Therefore it is reasonable to assume ths± both were state

visits to the holy places of the ditferent cults* ami Asoka

left memorials in commemoration of such visits.* Any

other interpretation seems erroneous and misleading.

£vcn co-day the Hindus regard these as sacred places

of pilgrimage and visit them to revere the memory of

an ancienE saint* the; Buddha.

To prown all this conies Asci'-ta's important public

statement: "Thus do 1 attend to ad classes. All sects

are also honoured by me with various offerings. But

i/JW.S,, lSCflt S. 471-JT; IT- -fy- Vol. V, p. IK: l>iJ-

A°1

,

LW£* pv !-fi: 1914-

2 Set UldCT Ptllir Inscziptiixis, Cpr^T, K', JM-16V
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which is one's own approach (or choice) ifl considered

by tne as the most essential
1” His policy was clear. It

was non-interference as regards choice of religious

belief, but intervention to see that everything was pro-

per]/ accomplished. If the theory that Asosa fostered

the orchodOx Buddhist jta&ghA can he accepted, it is

equally acceptable that he showed no teas zeal in

fostering die rival sect founded by Devadatta.. a cousin

of the Buddha. The founder of this sect was

a mythological saint Konakamana, one of the

previous Buddhas,, according to the Pali version

of the tradition. He enlarged the siupa dedicated Lo

Kodakamana and paid a state visit to it when he had

1»en anointed twenty years.
3

The following points deserve notice in this connec-

tion;

—

(I) Afoka showed equal entfiusiasm in honour-

ing the AjTvikaa- These were apparently a heterodox

sect of monks whose founder was one Gosala llankhall-

putta, contemporaneous with the founders- of the other

ascetic sects, MaMvIra and Gautama, According to the

Pali silfocfj Gojtia was a prominent rival of 'Maliavfra

and an opponent of fhr Buddha.' In order to support

that ascetic community 'which would seem to have, at

one time, rivalled in numbers and Importance the two

stitl existing great communities of the Buddhists £nd

Jamas’ the caves of Barabar Hills were dedicated by

iPilEir, VI. CwpWj Pf*. IZS'12?

»Cf. Smtik, Swfei Hit., i, 33, Nai^U 5fis*r PltW, p. tB.

sSlc JaxsAi, PWfj data Iratro ,
p. 1; Haemte, EfoflfcwwJkiflo, II.

Tntrei,, p. 13: BUliler. /u. if-nf-. Vat.. 26, p- 363.
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the Emperor
1

[n the same spirit with which his successor

Dasaratha hesKswed rock-hewn caves on Nagarjutii

Hill on the AjivikKS.
1 Oae is at a loss to know what

weight this testimony carries in the argument abuuL

Anoka's faith En Buddhism. Evert Vallcc Poussin, the

eloquent advocate of the theory that A^oka was f.

Buddhist, has to make :hc ioliuwing observation in this

connection: "Gn voit mol, en des temps moms anqens,

nn bwddhiste contain cu favotiser d’mis&i maavarisreli

gietut [[ne Its Ajlvikas, mcme pour raison d'Etat’
1 '1

(2) That the insriptioiLS of ASoka do not ipso

facto suggest his pnoaclytistn to the Buddhist faith is

evidenced by the fact that he equally honoured Lbe

Nigin+has or Mirgrsnthas who were another dissstnting

cct of the Hindus.* We know rom reference in

the Buddhist Pitakas that the Kiganthas were a sect

hostile to the Buddhists. It would appear that Nigantha

Nataputta, the fmtnder of the Jainn sect, was an oppo-

nent of Gotauaa Lhe Buddha anti hence one of his

contemporaries.
1'

According to the Jaina scriptures, the Jainu

clergy went by Lhe name of N iga^tbas.
41

In the opinion

of Btihler, the term in the inscriptions o£ Atoka has

reference tn the jahra monks and nnns.
t If we can

i$ft Enjltrar Hill Up and nlw FiLlur Edict VI-VTI. For th=

•.
:
.e [:! ili; t::r.: inJ-jr war :inrion --it U.il. c.-- m'i

ft in fJ&tf Anhalt of Rkundorirar Jrjlitsfc. ViA YtlL

HA II. Jff.

tin. due., Vat. XX id. Mir,

* L‘Jn4t Av* Tempi Dei Atwryai, 9 . ]36

1 P.E. VI.

•It. A*;., Vcj. 7. p. lit: ul*J ] r P. ltitl

D Scc JC BijfLSLiiTTm. ilitr., ISO.

Iwi t II. j. 272.
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ljtiieve Ihe references hi Buddhist canons, then there is

strong reason Tor die theory thaL die NirgraiiOLas were

members of die early Jaina church/ Tint position of

exi cutting the my at patronage to Lhe jaina sea which

looked ljiuis Buddhism as a rival faith, and which

Ignored it hy taking uu notice of it irj any ol its OEii

jaitia sfitras, is i rrecOntilablc with the theory of Asoka

lieing a Buddhist/

(3) Professor JhL H. Wilson draws our attention

to
4

*thc total ornission of any ailubidii to Buddha him

seif by any of his appellations, liugau, Tfcthagata.,

tiautama, Sakya, or Sakyasinha, all which occur

repeatedly in the Buddhist writingE, l>oth of Til Hit and

of Ceylon, and which the Saranath Buddhiat insp-iy-

don proves it was not unusual to allude to in the j;cul;p-

uired [jiscviptiuns of that religion. ^either is there

any allusion to his family, or to any of his early disciples,

ur to any of the Bodbiisatwas, who are sufficiently

conspicuous in the Kahgytir and Mahawauw, nor qu^

any hint occur of Vihirs, or Caityas, or of

the Borthi, or Bo tree,—everywhere else so frequently

adverted to. Neither do we find anythin^ chat can be

regarded as peculiarly Buddhist doctrines, for the moral

duties inculcated are Lhe same that are enjoyed by

Brahunanical w rihngs, and there is at least one duty

enforced which it is very difficult to reconcile with the

spirit ol Buddhism; reverence for, or rathe: the service

of (jwM) the Brahmans/"

(4) The last but not tile least were the Brahmans

who were the recipients of honour and regard from

1 in. Ani.i VdL p. 101-

a $DE pictiLcc, 31 . ? a! Jsn^bi'i Hd. ol (h£ JjyJtwip* niitn. P-T.S.

*J.R.<A.S„, ill. pj).' Mj-l.
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Aiokir
1

- Even the which aLLtibuLes Eiiiny

a Buddhist building to the munificence of A&oka,/ states

that Asoka follower! his father in bestowing gifts on the

Brahmans. The RAjfftarMtgini places on record many

a Brshiuanical tetuptc and even jaina buildings to the

credit of Lhe same iDQtwTdL' Added to this is the evi-

dence of the DipavamJa' which dearly makes out that

die Buddhism was not his original faith. Hjs interest

in the welfare oF the other castes and orders [ike the

Tbhyas or Veiiyas, ascetics and householders ls lui-

bouuded,' Hi* alleged iienancia.tion of rituals said to

be contained in the Ninth Rod: Edict is meaningless.

For, docs he noi say 's? li&tffiji dwva kho mathgole/

meaning that erremoruts needs lie practi,scd-

What he drives at here is that mere few™* will hear

lltde fruit One : r>tist dm at die substance and not

at the shadow. So practice of virtues ( tistAcdram)

ignore fruitful. From these aod other evidences it is im-

possible to escape Lite conclusion thAt Akika held catho-

lic views about religion and was an extremely tolerant

monarch. Kis wai universal toleration rcgardicas of

sects and creeda. Iu fact he realised that doctrine as

one of ihc prosrirnafce ends oi the state.
1

The above examination leads us to the conclusion

that he could not have been a Buddhist- The next

question that remains to he answered is what was His

religion r The following facts which are categorically

staled support the theory tliaL Aiioka’s personal Faith

was Brahmanical Hinduism to the very end of his days.

iP rZ, VI, etc, K.£. V.

iBh. v. p. a.
*Ek, 1, ifc- 3). Stein, Trins.

*Bl£. VI, ill. IS.

J Jt-.lt. V.
*• Of Eix-und Hu-diy, Ktt*i} Aiak-j, pj. 22-2J.
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>

(1) Aioka encouraged c*hi bitioDa of representa-

tions of the celestials and deities peculiar to Hinduism.

These are quite in tune with the recommendations of

Lhe jSTciEE/(iii>ia, It may be noted that early Buddhism

lid no: Irelicvc in idolatry but actually discarded it

(2) Aso-ka pursued firmly the principle of reli-

gious neutrality accompanied with a spirit of universal

toleration, an element foreign to the rival sects and

especially the dissenting sects.
3

(3) In more than one place Asoka has repeatedly

mentioned chat the reward ior the prnetits of

was the enjoyment of a life of heavenly bliss. Belief

in
r

arid attainment of, heaven are- foreign to the

Buddhist philosophy.

(4) Non- in jury to creatures emphasised by the

emperor is as much Braitutanical as the Jaina or even

Buddhist, AsnkaJ

s aftrifirfl was not of the rigid type

peculiar to the Jaisa prescriptions. For The practice

of slaughtering animals for the royal kitchen was con-

tinued. ft is more in accord with the epic notions of

where it is characterised as paramo dhartneh.

The recognition of this principle is admitted by the

Upaiiisadi and the early flAyr'wicufiitrflj as well,
1

(5) Asoka makes no mention whatsoever oi the

Buddhist notion of and the /fiVuttjn'c imnihila-

tiou which is the fundamental diaracterislioot Lhe Bttd-

dhiFt faith. In this resect the inscriptions of Aioks

dta, not only noL conform to the prescriptions of the

Dhammapada but differ from them widely, The key-

H3. Kern, Op. cit., p 112-

f,Wiijon, J.S.A.S. , Xtl, JiJ. 3Jfi fW.

*CJMr. I, St SR.

m—i?
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noLe of the Dhztmwpada is die doctrine of nirvfota}

Hence Lhe remarks of the latest writer on die subject,

Vallet Poussin, can hardly be accepted: "Le bouddhisiiie

d'Asaka, tn effect, respire Tatinospbcrc dcs texte^ <iui,

jjour diverges raisons, sont considered comme ted plus

archaiqufcS, Dhamniapada, Suttanipata, (dont dcs nvar

ceaLLK sont uroblemcnt ncatmiea a Bhabra).”' As already

shown die reference to svargu is made in Lhe edicts on

more than one occasion. The concept of wiraffya is

such as it does not lead to any enjoyment Or happiness

after Life. But die concept of heaven does imply all

this,

(6) A wfigiar of the standing of Hultisqfi who

is utsposed lo believe Asctn's faith in Buddhism admits

that "the lists of evil passions and dispositions do not.

tally widi die Ejcri'af and kUefas of the Buddhists”*

These agree with the Hindu notions and beliefs, 'about

the reward of human actions/

(7) A§aka makes a stgmficant s ta.t.eESie±it; which

furnishes a clue as to the profession of his faith. He
says that his predecessors engaged themselves fn the

spreading and propagating of the rfhtirotfi to which he

wedded himself/ But their efforts did not prove very

much of a success in that direction. His predecessors

were Candiagupta and Bin-rlusira. There is not even

a lengtndary record to testify to thdr attachment to the

Buddhism, This mote than anything cLk goes to prove

Asdca’s faith in the stmttwu dharma oi Lhe Hindus.

At least there is no implication here of any reference to

125.

3 Set Villre Fniiiiin, T.'l*At Aw litsfs Vcf ifmtrysm, fl. Sli,

J fTsj pin,, Tii(lci., n , H,

F.E. VH.
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the Euddhist dharms. According to Fleet it is the

ordinary dhanna of the Hindu kings and he bases bis

conclusion gn the authority of the MAnwadharmit-

ifljfra.
1
'

(8) According to Ehajidftrfcar, the she constitu-

ents of the True Dharnut addressed to the Jauc?ka in

the Calcutta Eairat Edict show that 'hie (A seta's)

mind was ravished not by the ritualistic or metaphysical

elements £ Buddhism, hut rather by the fundamentals,

of that religion* or for the matter of that, any reEsginn.

He was fascinated not by atty specification of rules and

regulations to be observed externally and mechanically,

but rather what constitutes and conduces to real inner

growth."
1

(9) Next we ha™ id consider the berir. Devanim-

priyflj a tide assumed by kings other than Asoka as well,

It was the title oi Candragupta idaurya. It is contended

that Tteva" refers to the jahia deity, and the title, 'be-

loved o£ the Gods’ is taken to he a profession of the

Jaina. faith. If this were so Atoka
1

; faith in Buddhism

becomes a myth, for. the term occurs in several of the

Rock and Pillar Edicts, It is ft title Ijyme by Di^a-

ratha, grandson of Asoka.
,
' In fact the R.E, VII (KUsi

tnd Minaehri) shows that AiokaJ

s predecessors also

bore the same title. In the DlpovoriidG it is an attribute

of Tissa King of Ceylon,, a contemporary of Akika. A
century later Patwfijali uses it as a honorific and also in

the ironical sense of a fool. Eut in the Harsoccmto

Hi] i a uses it 3s an honorific' At ike best the title

*5ee J.Jt.A.S „ js, 4£>l,

1 AJofiu, ftp . b!i ty

,

Klpujumi Hilt Cj(ve Iriicdptifict.

* 5« Cntro., CerfWj p. ?XU:,
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dots not warrant Asoka'n profession of the Buddhist

faith,

ASOKA AND TH£ THIRD COUNCIL

(ID) Similar 10 the legends which have grown

around the three Tamil Academies {Saiigatit) of the

Tamil literary tradition, Die Buddhist tradition speaks

of three councils summoned at different times to settle

the disputed points about the dkanua. There 33 a tradi-

tion that 1 council, (perhaps the fourth) was held under

the patronage of king EauJskl. The Ceylonese vers inn

is silent on this and maintains the council of Asoka as

the third and the last. In a similar in twiner the Buddhists

of Northern India, not to speak of Tibet and China,

do not mention anything aboot the third Council and

refer to the Council of K&niska as the third and the

last Thus there is a conflict of opinion among Din

Buddhists themselves as regards the so-called Third

and Fourth councils. Examining the historical charac-

ter of Die First council Prof. Oldenljerg has made the

remark that it was pure invention and not history/ Con-

sidering the disagreement of the varying accounts

with regard to the Second Council Kern held

that it was dogmatic ficDon.
1

Judged by the

modem critical standards we have to conclude

that wherever a dispute arose as t;j the discipline or

the doctrine, the leading monks met imgether

and came La. some agreement, Not only three or four

hut a good number might have been Be:d and "later tra-

ditions have jumbled Diem all up into one story", and

1
.
[f'bHnva TwIt, Vol. I, P .

2fi.

1 Hitioiw irtk BernalOtitHtt, YqI, 17, p. 29fi.
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fathered every one of them invariably to a great

man arch like Anoka or Kaniska, Confining ourselves

to the Third Council, it is mentioned by the DipavamJa

and the jWoAflvwftia and referred to by Bitadhaghosa

in bis Introduction to S{nttaii!ap&s$4itt&
1

-

The CfyfoTkrjf Chronicles which are the primary

authority or rather die solo authority far this. tradition*

with the exception of a single reference in

Buddhag'hosa’a writing's* have it that, a great

Council was held under the patronage of Asoka

in his capital city. Briefly the story is as follows "^The

Buddhist monajsterie-'i were flooded by a Targe number

oi people belonging to different heretical sects who

practised their own doctrines in Lhe name of die Bud-

dha. Consequently the Buddhist monks baci bo dis-

continue for seven years Lhe Uposaihc and Paufl^tma

«r*motiit9r On a representation Lcj the king, who was

then Asoka, he sent on th"’ advice of the Bhikkus. fnr

Tissi Moggaliput La, an eminent Bhikkn of the tirnc.

With him in an open assembly suLLimor.ed by Asoka it

was resolved that the Vibha.ija doctrine was not on-

acceptable to the teachings of the Buddha.

The Eatcst writer on the subject Dr. E. C, Majfcm-

dar justly remarks': "The story stands seti-condemn-

ed. It is impossible to bold that thousands of heretics

entered into the and were nut detected for

years; that the Uposatha eerernotiy was stopped for

seveo years even in bis own. tff'Amo in PatulipuLra and

Asoka did not know anything oi it till at the end of

that long period; and lastly that the name and famt

LZty, VII. p. Mrfl Jfflftl., Qi. V; Virxqti Tt.tU, Ed. Qlrlenfcirs,

vd, m, a. m-f-

ifiHifdJtulit' SmditJ, pp. 3&-T7, ed. E. C. U® (CH* 101),
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of such a great Aihat a? Ti&sa Moggaliputta is repre-

sented to be, could pasfdldy remain; unknown to Adoka

till the 18di year of his coronation/”

In addition to the above, other afjtfurrants which go

to disprove the authenticity of this tradition cam be cate-

gorically stated,*

L The accounts are a jumble of myth, the ntim-

cxikrtts elements predominating.

2. If the Tradition has any basis the original canon

must have been in Magadhi, the vernacular of Afoka's

capital- What, we have on the other hand is the

Ceylonese Pali canon which was reduced to writing

some centuries after Asoka. Whether the rendering

in Fili was from -hr original Magadki we cannoL say

for Certain.

3. According to Professor Poussin
J

the apostolic

or conriEiar origin of the abhidhorma is a pious fraud*.

For, all the schools except these of the VihJi&jjatfUiins

and of the SarvisLi radius, approve of two baskets-

mttaya and jwtto piiakas,

4. The Council was at the most a sectarian as-

sembly of the Vibh&jjAvfidiiiBj, perhaps to get their

doctrines approved.

5. There is no reference to it in the Chuilfivagga.

6. Hilien Tsiang who records, many a tradition

about A salts docs uni nay anything about this council,

BxddfHitit Stb&tli p. S7-

Igtt }. K. Firili|l»fj fTuJKiu of fJw Stetiffvmf Lfaratiire of India.

pp. Jg-Ofl; n.C- MailKrtdar, dhJ CMHMiIt id Butidhiilir

.tJia&V, HP. M-W.
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7. Last but not least is that a Council held under

the patronage oi Asoka r
it is reasonable to afl5Ume.j will

he mentioned in his inscriptions. According to Far-

(juhar
r

his silence thus suggests a serious doubt about

the whole tradition."

Tm EVIDENCE OF ARCHAEOLOGY

(11) Literary and inscriptirmal evidence has Led

ntf to Qie conclusion that Asoka’s faith was not Bud-

dhism as is the current view. This is furrier supported

by the testimony of anchsology. As this has been

examined fully elsewhere.
1
it is enough to point out here

the main lines of argument adduced in support of our

theory, Tradition records that Azalea was a great

builder of cities
^
stupas and pillars, This is eorrobo

rated by the records oi llie Chinese travellers Fa-hien

and Yuan Cbwang. While Fa-ciieu noticed six pillars' of

Aioka. Yuan Chwang saw as many ts fifteen.' But oi

these only five can be identified with the existing- [Monu-

ments. But pillars which find no mention in these

records are now discovered, as for example, the

Liuriyd-Aiarij pillar with no capital and the Lauriya-

NardAJtgarh pillar. its capital being bed shaped ''with

a circular abacus. supporting the statue, of a lien facing

the north.”* Fven among the few identified with

those mentioned by the Chinese travellers, there is some

discrepancy. For instancy the pillar at SirniLh

measures in height just half of what has been attributed

to it by Yuan Chwang."

^ for a, fid! rJifcusiEin. u£ :bc anbjw! authni'j paper b ihe temvl

of QrinUffS Restaroh. Madras, VoL- V, Pi. inh pp,

‘Ltggt'i frwiir, p- 6S.

*W*LLtrt L 344 ind 355. IT 5, (t 2ft <±.

4 Asr. Rep-. VdL I, pp r flMJ,

ifi« At, Sur. fop, 14HM-5, ?, »; Wotton, IT 50; S^t

JZtctr&j VcJ. U.s. 44-
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Afa$l of the monuments prs-Aiokan

It wcnild appeal1 further untenable to assume that

A&oka set up pillars it different places for inscribing

his edicts. It would be mote reasonable to hold that

these monuments stood long before AsoJfa, and

served convenient materia] for the emperor to record

his inscriptions so as to give an element of permanence

to the record oi his achievements. This is evident

from bis own words. He says that he enlarged tti

twice its si^t the athpa of Konahamana. 3 In another

place he says that he caused his records to be inscribed

wherever pillars of stone existed in his empire,*

AiokrfJ HtQitltm&iiS

In brief
f
the following montmients are attributed

to Akiki by modem archaeological rcsearcht

—

(1) The stflpa at Sinri..

(2) The stupa at Bhathtit

(3) The enlarging oi the stupa of Konakamana,

(4) Erecting three sets of caves in the Baritbar

Hills.

( j) hour tfninScrilied pillars—those at Rampurva

with bull capital. Saiildsa with elephant capital, Bakhta

(Vaisaii) with liar, capital, and Kosam (Kaniambi.)

with no capital.

(5) Other so-called Aiokan pillars containing his

inscriptions are those discovered at Topra, Meernt,

Allahabad, LauriyakAraraJ, Lamiya-Nandaiigarh,

Rarnpurva, Slnchi S4matb. Rnmmindei, and IviglTva,

VKvtlL EocBt FilDlr, C'.Yi'i'riT, p E-fi5.

"ISncr U. E£ti (RCprlcq Hie} ntrl PLli+r Rdki YII Cffft IW-

W. 1M-HL
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Animal capitals

To a student oi Asoka's religion the animal capi-

tals are far more important than the pillars themselves,

Discussing Chi Sj Vr A, Smith arrive at the following

results

:

9 examples of lion.

2 t, of elephant.

2
rS

of trail

1 r , of hprSt,

1 r ,
oi wheel

1 t, of Garu^a.

1 „ of man.

2 of four lions hade to back-

Oi these the lion, the elephant, the bull and the

horse are explained as the riding animals of the guar-

dian deities of the four quarters. These are Vaism-

vaiia, or Kubera with the Ucm on the north; Dhrtarastra

with the elephant on the east, Vifu[£ha with horse on

the south and Vimpakqa with the lmli on die west/

From these Mr. Smith formulates the theory of

the universality of the church,. 'the congregation from

the four quarters, present and absent', adding that the

number four has some mystic stEnibcatice, and that the

selection of die symbol was influenced in some cases by

the origin of monks. Titer e is nothing impossible in that

iamt of these animals are the vakanas of the guardians

of the four quarters, or the dikpatos of Sanskrit iitera-

ture-
1 There is no mystic significance about the number

four, as more than four riding animals crown the vari-

ous capitals of these pillars- Trs the light of the refers

^Z.D.M.G,. v0l lxv, ». &1-340.

i ^seaG.vu-VL'lf E. “I*! Cb. t-KIl LM13.I.
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encca occurring in the Vedic literature about these

animals, it wrr Argued that there is no fouEidftijyn for

the theory of the universality of the church as V, A,

Smith would liave it-* These pre-Asokan pillars with,

animal capitals were p::3ars of victory, planted as memo-
rtals l>y the ancient king's oi India of whom we have

union i mutely no record, the images oi lire capital

representing the emblem cf their ensign, symbolical of

Lhe object of llieir worship.

Mr. R. I
J

, Chanda points out dial tEie Mauryan pil-

lars were primarily intended lor worship .

1 Perhaps the

piLLa-c coll is as old ag the ekaleoliihic period in the

Indus valley,- That lhe choice of the symbol wan due

to the influence txerted by the origin or nationality of

Lhe monks of a]] adjoining monastery, has no basis in

fact. According tu this aiStUhptian all the pillars in

the nOrlii tUnS: possess the lion on their tops, :u the

east Lhe eiephAcit, in die youth the horse, and in the

west the LjuES. But the extant pillars do not concern

to any such System. It is a historical fact

that Asoka did not erect most of them and lienee

was not responsible for the arrangement which we aLLri

bute to-day to him. It is therefore far from correct

to say that those monuments were tnLended by the

emperor to perpetuate. :he memory of the Buddha. An
attempt has been Li:ade without much success to explain

the symbols of the figure of a man on one of Lhe jnotiu-

niertSj of the Brahmaui geese on the Lau rivl-Nandqn

-

garh pillar, and of the bell capital .

1

- j ^biuiL'iti'Mii' ::>mu . bti. 2Tfr?

.

’Mnnoiri cf ,4 t, 5?»ir, vf !<\d\a. Md. 34, pp. 3L-3J.

tic. 4L p, jS.

H See A. K, Ci’ijnsarat-iiarnM *rtidi on ike Of^hp &i Un Latui

{ic-'cl!rd Beli‘) id^iiaJ j_ j'liii. Hii. ij
. ,

Vril. VI, Kc-. II.
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To conclude, the fact Lhat Aiolta enlarged the.

stupa sacred to KonjLkamaua. whom orthodpjc Buddhism

would style as heretic, and also the fact that three

caves were erected, in the Eardhar Hisl.H for the

Ajivtkas, the rival sect of rhe Buddhists* arc 511fificic.nL

to tei] fhe true tain. that the emperor had ihc same

amount of sympathy which he had for Buddhism, for

tithe r sects as wdl, which were to all intents and pur-

poses its rivals,. It is quite obvious that the

extant monuments eloquently' voice forth Lhe

catholicity of his religious views, (he most wonderful

and the best relieving feature of the Hindu religion.

It is not easy to believe that such ferocious animals

as the Jion anti elephant symbolise tbc Buddha

himself, the enlightened sage of Kupilavastu. Neither

die monuments nor the animal symbolism can carry

home the conviction and decide the religious leaning

of Hits emperor to Buddhism,

Co^flrijicn

These are some of the weighty arguments which

tend to negative the position o!" Asoka's personal faith

in Buddhism. They are positive in establishing the

indisputable fact thaL Aloka was a follower of the

dharma of his predecessors, in the face of the inscrip-

tions of the period and the monuments of ihe age which

throw £T££i light on the question there Es no use in

depending merely an the Buddhist chronicles. An

intelligent and impartial interrelation of the Edicts

cannot but prove conclusively the fuel that Afiok-a

“remained Hindu and Bralunamcal till the end of hU

days .” 1

III. Ilems. Q./ W..?., V..I- IT, 2m.



APPENDIX 1

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE KAUTAIJYA

As the authenticity oi the Arthaiatfrn has lieen

questioned by scholars of standing like Professors

Keith
1 and Winternits/ we propose to examine some of

die arguments advanced by them in support of their

theory with a view to demonstrate their inconclusive-

ness.

( 1 )
Dr. Wintemiti refers

1

to the verse ir. which

Kiinalya says tha.t he harl Taken the kingdom from the

Nanttas and remarks that +he reai mJinistHr in a hook

written by the order of or intended for Itts king would

not have written such words, for, it could nM have been

very phasing to the king. The verse under reference

is a piece of internal evidence which goes to

confirm the traditional story in the Puranas of

Kau^lya's part in, die revolution which resulted in the

overthrow of the ruling Nanda dynasty of Magadha
and the esCablisbmEiiE of the Mauryan dynasty.

Tli is verse is, therefore, valuabieas iL demonstrate

beyond alt doubt dial the writer of the extant work of

rhe is the .same Kautalya who had contri-

buted ncL a little to the overthrowing of the dd dynasty

and to the founding of the new dynasty', WithouL this

verse which i$ indeed significant the work will uoL appeal

f A 6} iio-ukrit I. Litr=jure, p. +Sft-:",

* PTS&f-TJtr of jVu fj i lAttraiv.Tr p S2-RT. (CO. Uni, LP25J .

• nu. t r. ».
J«1 KtSstJLiin cn iiilTBia ea THJuiftrtja £BII CB Miulj|

;jrar;sqsd[fhniii}4Sv fiUtnflridttB
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to us as the accredited writing of the first Mauryan

Chancellor, The objection that it is a thing noc likely to

have been pleasing to the king is no argument Kautalya,

will not stand to lose by writing thus. There fs a

has*less version "hat Candragupta uas not a Ksatriya

hilt of a mixed caste, Granting that he was a Ksatriya,

a true Ksattiya monarch of ancient days would not

unduly take on himself the credit which legitimately

belonged to- others. And it it. were a fact Lhac Katt^

Lalya took up arms openly against the reigning dynasty

and helped the succeeding dynasty in securing die throne

Lhere is no reason for Lite king to feel displeased at such

a statement.

Dr. Winternstz translates the tctsc as follows:

—

"This text-book has been composed by him,. who

quickly and impatiently raised the drthciJcLrtrA (from

former imperfect text-books) passed bis sword and trot

the earth that had passed to die Naitdas' (our nt their

hands)/' Wc can have :t translated thus;
IJThi&

treatise wjm written by him by whom the Sastras (not

necessarily ihe Arthasastra), Lhe science of weapons

and the earth that had passed to the Nanda kings were

soon and in jealous anger raised aloft. ” According

to V. A, Smith the Nanda king who was deposed and

slain by Csndragupta was of low- caste and a heretic

hostile to the P^rahmanos and the Kaatriyas/ He further

remarks that “the nine ISIaudas were considered to be

unholy persona lcnwnrlhy of inclusion in orthodox

Hindu amici s”. Then it is clear that during the period

o£ the Nandas that both the £Sstfis of the BfahinaniCA]

science and the iastro or ihc Ksatriya science, were in a

tit. r p. 96.

* Oxford Hist, f. 3?.
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tiegl&zljed arid decadent condition. This receives turro-

boratioii from the Asokan Edicts where Asoka expresses

in certain places the neglect of certain institutions anti

the practice of some aspects of dharma by hi* predeces-

sors The elevation to the throne of an orthodox King

Eike Caudragupta led automatically to the elevation of

both the .rrtjffo and the sasira. ftauptlya who could

have pktyed no mean part in bringing about this happy

consummation, h&s expressed in this vierse his contempt

for the Nandas mid his relief at the succession of

("andraguptiu As I have said elsewhere he compli-

ments the king by complimentirjg himself. The verse

is then a visible demonstration, by Kautalya, of his

satisfaction, at the new stale of affairs nf Lite kingdom

with Cnndraguptl at its head. And rightly PrnfejeOr

Jacobi reads into these lines "the proud self’Conscious-

ness of a great statesman of the Indian Bismarck 1 f!

as

he calls K&wtalya,

(2) There is another statement
1

as explicit as this

which mentions that the work was mainly intended for

his king (Karendi'a). Why he felt caked upon to

undertake this arduous task can be easily explained.

Previous to the epoch of the iJandas and the Mauryas

we have not definitely alighted Upon any historical

ground. If wc are going to believe tradition ortfic again,

there were a number of short-lived dynasties coming

and going, commencing with Farikrit. in these centuries

apparently a number of Artha-ifistrd teachers and also

schools Sprang up in the land, and each teacher qt iol-

3 £« IV, Ft. II, }ip, 111-13 Kesw:, X™. Artfu. EinldLUug,,

pp r 31-i4. Centra E. Ii. Jnbr.ltij:i l Siwiilt fit rlif AftK'Hl'tra of

KaufH*, F.R.A.S., }**, 1939.

a Ka-jLifertiia HlKfldrtTtbe S,Liwciiy.i VifliiWrrta^':
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lower of a certain school was pusiimg: forward his or its

own theory of the stare and adnunistation, Kautalya

mentions twelve writers on polity who were all his

predecessors, He con Id not afford to neglect them,

He often refers to their view$ either to refute, or to

accept than, Kautalya' s mission was, it would appear,

ti critically ex£]Ji±ne the floating theories on polity as.

befits the statesman at the helm of affairs of a great,

empire, and strike AL soiue definite proposals conducive

tc the grad government of the state, and yet in accord-

ance with the traditions of the land.

1

The Nareudra

who was no other than Cartel ragupLa Mamya must

have been pleased with the wgrft, for something delink®

was presented to him to follow
,
and by following which

he couLd have the supreme satisfaction of being' able

to administer the land on right Sines,

(d) Another argument is that the contents of the

do not justify the assumption that iL is Lhe

work of a statesman but or,!y of a Pandit*

From the contents of the work it is unthinkable

that the band of the statesman is not present in it. Dr.

Winternitz has taken pains Lo select one or two passages

wherein Kaufrlya has loosely expressed his views, and

on the strength of such slender basis, he dismisses the

author as a mere Pandit-
5 No one cxn deny tot a moment

thaL there are some places where Kautalya Is not defi-

nite or assertive. It is probable that in these particu-

lars he was not guitc convinced of the prevailing

opinions ; still cs^dicncy might lotvc dictated Suds a

l til. Ant [ LS1B1
.
p. 43,

* JcJly Bt|-, ]otrD.
,

p. 4J.

*0^. oJ. k p. S?.
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policy under certain circumstances. In such place* he

could have subordinated liis opinion to that of the others.

Apart from ink construction any oukr cannot be placed

on the so-called weak points in the treatise. But at the

Aflirr time it k pertinent to remark that there is much

truth in the fitatehvcrtt that it is the work if a PandiL

And who is a Pandit? He who is deeply versed in a

science or sciences is a Pandit. If Kautalya had nut

established his reputation as a great author on adminis-

trative science, vis.t statecraft, no one would sitfuusly

think of hk work or attach any value to it. The king

would not have ordered a layman to write for him a

manual on statecraft.

Further only tltc highly learned Pandits occupied

superior positions in the government sis ministers, coun-

eilturs, judges, etc. If fCiulalya had not been a Pancit

he would have beer unworthy to hold the Chancellor-

ship of a new government which indeed involved

serious responsibilities. The fact was that in ancient

times the high class Pandits (the stet&t and

V&stQS of the DHarffUii^ird literature) carried

on the civil administration of the realm while

the military administration was exercised by the

Ksatrsya tuonarch. This does not mean tint there was

a cuL and dried military or civil department which only

this class or that class could monopolise. The depart-

ments were interdependent and by co-operation every-

thing went on smoothly, Examples of Pandits wht>

had been the soul of administration, from both traditional

and historical accounts are not wanting. There is the

tradition of Vasiffha, the Purcbita of king Da^aratha,

Tlere the king did not Lake the initiative in any atfair
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withuuL previous consultation wslJi and udviw of his

Guru ajid friend Vasiftha,

In mediaeval times we know of Yidyaratjya, ihc

minister of the Vijayunagar emperor, Bnkka. He was

H.lso known as Madfivacirya, the worthy hrother of Lhe

worthy Havana, Lite celebrated commentator of iJie

Vcd^-ii. As there was another minister by name

Madhavn we can appropriately caE] him TvEadhava

Vidytrsnya.
1

This Vidyaratfya was both a Pandit and

statesman. The Brkat-Katha informs us that Katya-

yana, the rnmous jurist, ^as a minister of die Nands

kings. . At. a period so late aa the E/fh century we find

a Pandit Govinda DTkdla as due minister of the Tanjore

lungs. These were Pandit-statesmen, or stHtcsmen-

pandits whe have glononsly adorned many an enviable

station in every Hindu state.

Under this category comes Kaufalya. He was u

Pandit of a rare order as also a keen statesman^ If

lie were a mere Pandit he would not have cared for

^he oni nion.H or the theories of Inis predecessors. He
would give ns a new work completely original wherein

controversial theories would have been rigidly excluded.

For example treatises on similar subjects like the Sukra-

rnnh-tra or r<i do not ai ail discuss the

opinions of their predecessors, much less contemporary

views. Parc.ly do they mention even the names of

such treatises. But by discussing other views with

care and attention which they deserve. Kautalya shows

himself more: than a Pandit, and having been acquainted

with the practical administration of the land we rmt

call him a Pandit-statcsnmn, If in a i&w plates he

*5. £.. Ainujar, £<hpmi iff Vifayanogat Hittary, pp. 2-3.
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has shown himself a Pandit, in many places he show?

himself a iteiestnan,

There is no need to tall attention to these special

passages. .But a reference may he made to a statement

of Dr. Tolly himself who remarks that Kautalya must

have been "an official in a state of medium size where

he had obtained insight into the working of Lhe adminis-

tration. This means that the German scholar is

prepared to grant that Kautalya possessed an intimate;

or firsthand knowledge as regards the different methods

of working an administration. If iL cotdd be conceded

that be was an official, it strengthens the pu si Lion which

we have taken that he was more than a mere Pandit.

Tradition affirms that he was an official o
,J

much more

importance,, viz., the Chief Minister. Ko purpose is

screed by denying a fact, and the fact was that TCautalva

wn 5 the Qi an relfor of C&ndragupta. E, H Johnston

remarks: “If it is wrong o:i the one hand to read into

it (the ArthodStfra) the ideas of a great statesman or a

deep political thinker, fin the other hand half its value

is missed by treating :t ,es the pedantic theorisings oi a

Pandit.”
5 Later on' Johnston shows how Kautalya is

profoundly practical in his prescriptions. Suffice if to

say here that statesmen ip ancient India were generally

from the Pandit's class though particular instances of

smtejaoen from other classes are not Idling.

(4) It is argued again that the discussions in the

ArthaJustra generally end by baling the author's

1 Of fttj j . 47.

i .r .a .s. . [Sis, j, as.

j. 101 r
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pinion with the wends: “Ed Kautalyab . . S ’ 1 We
generally find this mention of die name of the teacher

in texts emanating; from 3chocls a
JaEmiiii in die

PtttvaiAmStnsa oil [fa, BadarayliiH in the Veditnta

Siitra, BsudhAyrvna in the Sou-dhSytma-Dharmciftl.ffr<i,

liuL PaLaniali. does not State his opinion by saying "Tti

Patafijaii," Mach is made of the expressions “Iti

KautaEyah" md ''neti Kaiitalyah'' which occur as many

as 72 times in the work To an ordinary Sanskrit

PandiL in India the phns.se connotes run special Signs

-

fscBJict- It 3s always taken for granted that such

works, wditre expressions like
4
'lci Kaupdyah,' r

"Iti

Eitidhayan.ah,” etc, occur, are die works ascribed to

these authors. The attribution to schools will not find

favour wish an orthodox Pandit One could not divine

reasons for supExisitig that Jaimini's Pvryflfnim S-nwu

Sti-tra, Badai'ayar-a's ypd-5nt& Sfiiro or Baiidhiyana's

Dharm ru belong to school h and noL to individual

authors, MoL that we do not accept nuy school as such.

But it is more reasonable to assume that originally a

certain Jaimini or Budarayana fiLfurisIred and ptn-

pounded certain doctrines which were accepted and

followed by then devoted disciples. To-day while one

Hindu follows Apistamba bis neighbour follows Ran-

dhiyana. This means that the former belongs to

the Apastamba school while the latter flf the Batidha-

yaua school.

What is the underlying idea? Originally when

Apastamba propounded bus theory it appealed to certain

^I-RiAU., [SIS, fl. JiE-33. StE KiLtli, Hisiajj of Sahj. Ultra-

turc, p. 4ffi; HJliebrtndt, Liher daJ kanj. ihiditm, p ]Q. Alffl

brir.Hc, tiic' -Hi Avfauttt dt siii/Lrr£c
,

,u .C.. . Miu.h. p, l? rMuni:lxr-, l9;-l),

(¥sn™ Jaivitii, Ini, Ant., p, 1 57-C,
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members of the community, They followed them and

Lbeu their descendants. Thus the school automatically

came into being. But it may be Mbed, how could we

explain the peculiar use of “Iti K&utalyah/* “Iti Ban-

dhayatiah
jH

in certain works, and its absence, in oiher

books like Fatanjali’s Mah&bhasyc-f The an&wer is

simple. In India IheraLure is broadly classified into

Lwo heads, the stitra ami the bh&sya. The jflfra is an

original work composed hy master minds on a certain

subject on subjects. It may he philosophy, theology,

Or any secular science. The j&traj in

themselves am a strenuous reading and especially so.,

when they deal with abstruse and technical sciences, It

w&i not. passible for all persons to grasp them, Hence

interpreters came into being. Their works were

or interpretations of the sHtras in popular style.

The sfttrokSras generally—there am £j$o exceptions,—

used the phrase 'Ttl Baudhayanah", etc.., meaning there-

by that that was their final conclusion. On the other

hand a bh&syakSra could not speak with such definite-

ness, For, oftentimes, more than ane interpretation

may be placed upon 3 certain phrase Or pasSAgt. It

depends fn a large extent on the ingenuity of the writer.

Some interpretations might he Ingenious but could not

Tvin general approval. Therefore, the &frn£yrt£nf'n£

are justified in omitting their names.

In the light of this can we still maintain that hi

KWittilyah is A serious argument against the authenti-

city of the work? We cannot follow Prof. Keith when

he advances the argument that under the explanation

of the term npadfiti in the last book of the Arthefitstm

is cited one of Kautalya's sentences from which the

prima fade conclusion is diat Kmtjnlyu is cited as an
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authority anti net as the author/ The postage is as

follows :

—

sufcha graftanavij

n

tyam tatvirtha padanEScitam

Kaupifycua krtam BSStTHir.i vimuktagrajirhavia-

taram|
j

This science has been composed by Ka.uta.lya, easlly

understandable,, correct in the exposition: of Lrutb and

In the use of words, and all free from errors,

J L J. Meyer in his translation 0/ the Artttaissfra fur-

nishes a convincing reply.
1 Based as it is on old works

"every iutfa having original Opinion of the author

necessarily became apude.ftf, It i.s a commooulaco

practice in India to give the author's name in bin works/

Jacobi's observations nre to the point: “The agreement

obtaining between the words of Kaiitalya and the

character of his work, and the personality that charac

terises them would he difficult to understand,, if those

were not the very words of rhe author. A tatcr writer

who wanted to palm ott his own lucubration of (bai.

of his school on the name of the famous statesman,

would; sorely have faltered somewhere. From this

view point the higher criticism must acknowledge the

authenticity cjF the Kautallya/”

(5} "The very name Kantilya—never called

Canakya and only once Visnugupta raises great doubts/

Fur, Kiuplya means 'crookedness', ‘falsehood^. etc. It

is unlikely that a minister should style himself ‘Mr.

Crfiok*d
r nr ‘Crookedness personified

'flOfflO" $f SantAnt iihfrufcH'.f. p, 4;^,
± P. &>S, H,

fflWtt Pfitity, p. 2Et.

39M, p_ 1«-
'Wtnlfitttitt, up, at., -pp, % *nd Pfr.
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There his been a war oi words about the name

Kautatya, Borne manuscripts contain the word Kati-

lilya while others Kautiiyft. The cdito priiiceps hhlma
Bhaslri and Jolly

1
- used Kautilya, while the editor yf

the Trivandrum edition, Ganapali £aStri lifted Kautulya.

It is asked whether a minister wouEd style himself

Kautilya meajriijg "Mr. Crooked" or “Crookedness per-

son] tied". Granting that it is KautiLya, such nicknames

are r.ui uncommon in ancient India, Mention may be

made of a few; Vatavyadhi (the wind-diseased) is no

diher than Uddhava, a relative of Krsna according to

ibe Fur&gas, Pi sunn (tale-bearer) is another name

for the sage Narada; this is also the name oi the Brah-

man minister of king Duayania according la Kalidasa/s

Kannaoadanta (the tfeth of the Raksa-

sfw) is identified with Indra, the God of Heaven,

When one minister can style himself as Pi£una, why
not another as Kautilyaf What we wish to point out

for the sake of argument is that after al! there is nothing

in ;he dame. To advance such ieehie arguments with

regard to the name of the author, demonstrates their

weakness in all nakedness.

There 35, however, another reading Kautalya which

may be adopted with advantage and width may silence

all controversy so far ns this particular topic goes. Not

only is there the authority of the manuscripts for this

but also there is inecrip tional evidence besides lexico-

graphical- Gatjapati Sastri say& that die term Kau-

tilya is certainly a misnomer. For, neither the term

KautiLya nor its root KutiLa as explained in the Nic/han-

HVt Sncpr lo-Jw iiaati Eke Stone. Km, etc., la Uic wcrienL

iuluitrifci. SufSOSi tkot ii t IL*fd Stenc, ar s, Ear-JE rfift-rti Id

in iitEriturc, ccvld z idlvrs gulLtarttioiL Ml a Tiiocai ci obl« Myh kiroHl!

5tgne and Fas?
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AU a£ Gotrarsi and cmuked. On the other hand the

word K,u^3a h mentioned by Keyavasvanijn in bis

Ntinarth5n

t

ava u atnksepa as meting both GoLrarsi and

ati ornament

4<iPiFn^ gi% ^ <pr:
|

I

Etn^ft rffl^l^iEqT Mm li”

It Es then obvious that the name ls derived from

the rwt Kutala, If it is granted that the p^thjayrnic.

ii Kutnla then we cannot graminaticaily derive Kr.ntiJya

but only KautalySi.
4 Second ly'j there ta the Testimony

which bears tu the fact LhaL ail die manuscripts t>f die

text and rhe cttmmciLtiriet relating to the same invari-

ably contain the ejsjjrfrssiott bfautalya and not Kan-

tilya, it is difficult to understand How Indian anti

European scholars liave tai'ed ro notir.t this in handling

tin Llic (Tfftfl^nrnnravupajiiAirJtnrfflifiiil (Mysore Lh

-

i (JriCicI Strict,

tB®, |:J, 32 in<j Mil) site. terrr. Ltaatilpi cairf ns t. jjg-ijh nBou in '

dJfEtrfciL £>lac-C3 . Til* pWWOTK mentioned in thi OnL nJurccLi: \uc

Bharjnra, VHadiayya ami Sa-«d«H, Bud. Hie J>n3nemf inEii1ivni.il in Jtiu

Kc-oiid rtierence ire Gautama, EtaruCvaja .iiiJ. ArtfirMft Tlmp tJic

'j'iapraj for ihc lira K.&Mliilyan uecurTmt; m dl(Ti;r?-''l plBCCE ft dif-

rtrtnl
i
jtnd i i> finpoirible- to decade. ivbfilher ElHSa tWii K* 11 ttly'Afl Bit

i>tiC arid t]i,e tame persen. If Ibitc is any Ecrcc it' line :m |-i: rii>
,

-ir t*

T

i hi- lprr t>j,9A|iari SE.s-:rl and if frar.i Ku la.La—not, loin;! mentioned ii

Lilt \tytOie fllUijiMKHi ind Hence at inaipiiScaiit :7i7jja—the iilnnc

Kivtilja is lu be braced, then we have te tnke itidt Yifpugiipia rr.mt

lun teen a fjufritS-jJthrJ ar Jey#tHVJjMbnM tot tvltvnt, «vm palrm arc

gscrraliy men-Jem Ed, onE that cl bis metier
1

! father EUldi th* wher lias of

bis cut father (/aiuio-^rs). It this pohLitci were (itaiii-Kl, both K deals

and Veil i:i'.-.5t be his fru;rc5. Thia vrLll eaplain the iiLe
-
iLifiCBcloi"

a: Ka.irilv.t ind Vf.tiyivar.i ay tbc wL.ll'knD^n witfAtdufntf l.kc 'i
"

J'
,

dL
i
iiiv.ir.,

,

i and .di.'ihfArf,-, .vm-jiiiri:!. Theje writ era did ivji. irivc: i

:.ii;,' I; ii^ \fiil:f.
-

did ihty o: cf.iiL7.rl the nae vilh the ether as Ilira-

praaad Stolli VGUj3 have it, They qimjilj put Lair. writing what was

trsulititc Bliy cun ait in ihel; ficnes.. tjttrvfj tredatfon, htir-j ^ne f riaitfuJ

wnnet vf wifotniBikin Sor sb* taily Epvclt vf Indiin Hsai^j, snnW ht

malt' discarded Thet* i& tnnch io Bay lot its ii-<rtLihfi*Lit>n Ibe

icLhcr of LhE tJr'i'iM&W'u wllb ihi: ol lhe /jfhMviiri'ii.
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ihc manuscripts when editing and publishing Thetn-

ApparCrttly some have noted iL bnL have not LiLi^ed it*

For example in page 5 of Volume II of jolly's edition

{Punjab Sanskrit Series) it is mentioned thn.n: Title

B. M„ generally read: for and

rt&-i: for E^fe=qt, IEvidently Jolty discarded the

correct reading Kautalya. It may l>e that in his

opinion it v/aa a wrong reading.*

That Knu^lya is the correct reading is attested to

by another literary evidence. In the Jayatiiaftgtilfl

commentary of the JiTclwu t >idatom 1 1

f

erdrc
,

fiarikarnrya

the commentator remarks:

lL appears that KaiUalya is the family name of

YimugUp-ta, LtJ-e faznili name being derived from the

patron saint or rsi Kutala by the addition of derivative

Staffix 'ysff

-

1
Last but not the least in the invaluable

iiwn'ptiatial evidence supplied to us ay D, B. DEskalhar.

He writes:
T
'J h?.ve found an inscription of Y. 5. 1391

(Yaiaak'ha iudi 14 Goran) Lrom the village Ganesai"

near Dholki in Gujarat which in i. 9 clearly reads

Kautalya. It records that Yastupala, the famous Jain

tnii lister oi Lite Yaghela king Viradhavals* who built a

temple or Gantsvara in Y. S. 1391, was equal to Kan-

l&lya in statesmanship-"
1

This inscription is valuable

in us in more than one respect, Kut only docs it show’

that the name Kautilyn is the misspelling of the name

Kautalya hut also it hears witness to the fart that

Kautalya is acknowledged to lie a statesman and not a

J-I-I.H. IV, 5T, pp. 3Q7-&. At. (T rivalid? inn ucl.) VoL. I

fntra.

V. VcnliiLinma. Sfcinrli, A Ntiit SW tkt rwnfi ffaujaiva,

I.H.Q.* I, up.

tlfiui, v. 736,

M—40
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mere Pandit. It silences two important arguments in

regard Co the ftemc of t3ic author anci the authenticity of

the work. .But it may bt asked why the name Kautilya

aiso stick? on in some Indian literature. Only ore

explanation can be offered and that is one to the in-

genuity with which Visakhadatca invested his character

Kautalya in his famous play MudrifrSkfam. For die

purpose of his play he perhaps drew from liis imagi na-

tion a name which, being a twisling of the original

tip. me, ;iu5werccL bis purpose well Dramatic literature

always. being a popular branch of literature the wrong

itaLue might have caught the fancy of the masses and

might have eventually become a bye-word for ^c rooked

-

ness' or 'crooked pel icyb

Kaotalya is known not by one or two names, but

by a number of names. These tire VatsyAyana, Multa-

naga, KautaEya, Canakya. Dramxla, Paksila, Svami,

Visnugupta, Afigida,
1

' The Vaijtiyanf> of Yidavapra

k£Ja (clr 1100 AID.), a contemporary of Hemncandra,

mentions Yar&naka and omits Canakya. 1 The

name Canakya is unmistakably a patronymic, for,

Heniacandra distinctly saysr or son of

Can-aka. This falsifies, the story contained in Y^akha-

datta's MitdrArakfasaf namely, that the Nand* king

imprisoned Kautalya who consequently had to take grain

(iici)tfl£a) for his food, and hence the name Qttakya,

CiiMiMAfltaKfcisiBiJi*?*' oi" KcfflRCiiidrB, L2Ut cwCury.

fl@W: |

Wfi®: ||

1 BhiU[iikapda, lirrfiwcnirjS]! itjv, verse J®, fd. by Ojijifrt. j. Si!

(IBM) 1M™
^li^rrq^j frwjgtfr suflpK i
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This story is nothing but a product of the dramatist's

imagination and is valuable so far as it shows the

author's ingenuity.^ The same varus should be attached

to the other inierprccation of VisaMiadatta in regard

to the name Katiulya

:

fl <JT II

Because he had perverted and crooked views, people

called him Kaufilya though his name was reeUy

Kaupdya. Evet: a Pandit of a lower order could not

style himself
J

Mr. Crooked/ speaking of himself V*f

Knufalya* or
r

tre /ft Kauialya'' as many as 72 times in

the text To add to this is the fact that KamamJaka

speaks of him as ‘ifiTj’ a term of great respect gene-

rally used when speaking of Segti, Kimandaka adds

dial he belonged to no eminent family renowned for

culture, a past master of all the four Vedas, who, by

force of intelligence and skill, deposed the t>oweriu3

i S« iJi.S.B., Vel. B R- L. IfllnT* art!ck svecUlr

p-, as Ttw r=Err=™ 'til lrtt« to * V edit Lorn ima c-jm-

ratn'iry to the Bfhlll-jQlakV’ la :bt efltfl ihft-f Cfoslra &ed

Efibial^a »'*re diffErent tcrwiti. ii iw* nanviDtiiyi. UEEr

P-

# frST™f 3IP1TE lytl'fl’b^'W [

^n^jinrsmf *^ sfa ftyn Jl

qfofcfR ^5^1 L

l|

*fbJR spmr

2ft ^tt II

STFicrc 1

flfanreiPiff 4hiR msislRfr ||

=T5£Sf iTHtri-^ ^ I
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Nandi king and crowned Candragupta, the moon

among- cht people king. Ktmandaka does not

stop there but concludes than section by saying that it

was the same politician who was the author of the well-

known Artha&tetre, the very cream of political science.

It is significant to note that Kautalya'fi another

name is. yttsyayana. Vatsyiyana is the author of the

extant Kasnastiint.
1 There is another YisLsyayana.

[he commentator of the Ny&yasHtra or Gautama. Both

the Vatsvayanas may he die same as Prof. Rangaswami

Aiyattgar seems to think, * But the really i uterus t-

[r.g feature is the identification of Ka.utal.ya with Vat-

syarana.
1

Kautalya^s reputation for versatile geriu3

and all-naund knowledge should he acknowledged an all

hands, His aim, even according to the ArthasSHra,

was net mere puli ring of the state which would amount

to the safeguarding of the security oi life and property.

It extended bevond and Inokeii to the common good and

welfare of die citizen? at targe. These are indeed the

primary functions even of the modern. state in spite of

all our vaunted constitutional progress. This narrow

outlook im politics did not appeal eo a versatile mind

like that of Kaut&Eyi. He wanted the state to rest on

an economic foundation. In o Liter words Kau^tlyi

devoted more to analysing a ian
J

s aims in liie and

endeavouring how best to promote individual interests

with those of the social gmnp as a whole. His aim

was the ultimate realisation by the people of the scaSe

rtf the four objects of human existence (tati/ri'arga).

1 Sit H. C. 'Ittiaklailar, JsVu;!rr.i in tits Jvwt -jj Dtff. <*f J-HU-rx.

(Cat,) IV. pp Em3S: March, 19®, |>. 174, Jevmrf

oj tite MyiKe Sot Vo1, Yt. no. ELtHO- Ind. Ant., lSli. it. 62.

P. M. nf JiiJlim PfflKt].',

J V'Stij-Syftia is net a jen^ic (erci tuit "u juriTUiy tued as in

^dividual perjurr?,! Lintt, a ptfflptt I'ejWil
. "

—

2, Vn!. Lit, p. IfS.
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If thi.H were his policy, it may not Ik fir wrong to state

that bt: ;wM have hect. the author gi a DhamiBiSstri,

Arthas&Stra, ftfljm&Stra, and MotusaSastra as we]L

There is there fate SOine jUfitiiiCUtioE for the tWHLmiptiun

that Kauplya was no other than Vhtsyayurta, the

author of the JCfitoitufttru. The following ctsiticidetiees

endorse our statement:—

(1) The style followed and the method adopted in

the JC&miLtfcra are exactly die same a& are tnei with. in

the extauL ArthafOstra. (2) The style is didactic, mid-

way between that of die s&ira and die bhdsya. (3) The

sections end invariably with verses in Lhe manner of the

Arthos&rtrd.'
1' Vitiyayana like KautaJya seems to have

composed aphorisms (rdiro) and comments
(
bkftfyo)

(4) Borh authors claim to base their teaching's on ex-

perience or swage-' (5) Of the previous writers

quoted by Katilaiya, Gotanvukha and C&ray&na ttnd

iTiention in the K&wasttlra. (6) Toth refer to Vaiii&a,

apparently Lhe work of Dattska. nf FarElipL’.ra, written

according to Jacobi, at the earliest in the second hair

of the 5th century B.C.
1

(?) The ai::] of both seems

to be the realisation of the three objects of human pur-

suit. d^sriUEi, LWfftci and kfonv. (S) The

ends with a secret chapter as in die Arthcd&strP-‘

(9) The morality of the iffljfifljttirci is that of the

Arthotfatra "all fair in love and war.
HE

(10) As

Kantalya often refers to an acarya so also Vatayayana

refers to an lic.arya. (11) Both refer co a work of

Parisara as an authority.

Ittcifli, .VaH-J, il’i.j p. !n D-. I9C-

± Prnj;3gt. Asfrttt, p W
An £-, IMS. p.

'Neitti! of at., 4fi7.

IJ K.<btfi h SiiBJ- JjI,. S-
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As against these remarkable coincide nets, the dif-

tcrttKtu are only few and far between. One men-

tioned by Jacobi is Yatsyayana's pnjscription of abslen-

tion from meat, and Kautalya's rwks regulating the

s&le of meat," Even here die ArThnjajtra in a practi-

cal manual of administration mid hence must forum I ate

regulations of a comprehensive character. It does not

mean h recommendation or acceptance of the principle

The KsnuxSlra discusses the question from in entirely

different aspect.

It \s indeed difficult to explain why Kautalya has

been known by so many names, One explanation is

that due to his popularity as well as tiis rare skill and

policy, different people endowed him with different

lilies, Mallanaga is another- name. It means TndrYs

ElephanL and this implies that he possessed the great

energy and prowess of dm Iravada, die state elephant

of the Lord of Heaven. Tills seems to P.t in especially

in view of the fact that Sakira, in die first Act of

Mrczhakiitiha, who thinks tuO much of hi? valour, taku;:-.

pride in comparing himself to (failakya. It may-

be again that Mall a h (me name of s country*

ar.H perhaps KiutalyU is n native of thfit Malls country,

lie was styled hji elephant among: the Mai Is s who

were th< people of the Mai I a country. If tills inter-

pretation he established Dramila may not mean a

native of Dram i la or Tamil country as is rendered by

the of Taranatba. The view that Kau-

talya must have been a dative of South India is gain-

Vlni. Am., IfllS, p, lgfl (Hift),

I StraLlftkhflCtt flr iLe M-alld cDuatry Is jd-^icLfiEH wjrh "El^ llius-pvir.

modern 3»kn:* ‘bc.sie! a fiGrtion aE :hs iv.rienl tinadom.
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ingf currency ftinrcng die scholars/ J. J. Meyer, die

latest writer m the subject., seems to favour this vtew‘

from the fact lliat Kau^aiya's p&na wa.q of silver and

was equal to Ifi witifs *3 against 20 in die Smriis.

But R. L. Mitra speaks of a poet known -m Dramiiiiu He
also explains the term Pakjilasvami thus: "As a student

of Nyaya hts memory was strong that he could re-

member for a fortnight (^cik^a) a thesis once tola him

and hence the name,
1 13 That this interpretation is not

hnpossihle is seen from the fact tkaL it is said of a tmich

iater writer by name Paksadhara Misra, His ocher

name was Ahgula as is seen from the JVffHfirfJwIrtnunfl

Sawk§epv* Pak^lasvan:i ig a well-known name for

die celebrated ViiLsyayana, EL L. Mirra suggests

that the epithet shows that Kf^alya liecame an

ascetic-preceptor in the evening of his life. Or

as the teacher oi teachers he could have been

regarded master by Hs successors who were authors of

Kltl texla, For example* Kamandaka calls him as tiis

Acaryn. Dan^i Calls him as AciLrya VisgiUgUptS-

To repeat die remark of Dr Wintemitz again
:t

the

very name Kautilya never called C&oflhyB and oniy oc.ee

Visnugupta raises great doubts/”
3

There seems to he no

necessity fur & doubL for obvious reasons. It has been al-

ready shown that Kau Lilya with vowel 'P in the micdle is

a misspelling and Kautalya with vowel 'a
1

is the right

spelling, Vi^nugupta is his own name perhaps given by

l/rilf, liir™, #
n-i

.

4J44-
4

tii'|i.ii:
,

.MLi:, p. Jiu.

52 uaiJJ, p. 368

*T.S.S.1 29
, p, S3,

5 Set aJKivt, p. JIP,
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his p;iTc:LLt. Air' ihc r.ame, according Lu M.lL e., "is

a fair index to the religion which his father professed”'

Aa a true Hindu be took a legitimate pride in his

ancestry and styled bims e.1i after hb far-famed ancestor

Kufaia f^En He could not be using different names

irf bis in one and the same work. If it had been done

it would give rise bo grave doubts that ditfenenE Hands

had been at the work, Probably to avoid such a mis-

take, towards the end of the hook he made it dear that

KautaJya of the extant boot is the Vi&nugupta of the

family of KutaJa. Excepting the name VLsmigupta*

other names are the titles earned by him from the public

and not taken by himself. It may, however, be asked,

that Canakya is not a title and stili he has not used it.

It is the peculiar custom in India even in modern days

to venerate the father and the teacher to the end of Lheir

lives, One mode of veneration is not to titter the name

of either the father or even the teacher. It may amount

to an insult if net do an offence. Kautslya. was

Clnakya because he was the son oi his father Qmnka.

A tn&n like Kau$a3ya who h*d profound respect for

orthodox tradition could not go against it, Tn the

light of the ahave observation we are led to think tfiat

scholars will do justice to & name ar.d a personality*

the type of which is indeed rare in the history at least

of the ancient world.

(6) The Purina & or other literature never mention

a single ward about his authorship or writings,
1

This

is not entirely true- References to his authorship are

so many that by themselves it will make a thesis. We
shall thereftnx rest content with merely mentioning the

^A,S.B.
r

lii P . m
5 Kali, Jen*, iitj (y. JjS
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liases of the literary works where unmistakable

references are made to our celebrated writer on Polity.

(i) That <Onwinffffep' already quoted attach^

a high value to his work on rajottiii identifying him at

the same time with the mitiisttJr of CamJragupia,
2

(it) The Lr^to&ydyMPVapf&saitka on the J£otja£hi-

daifriffiffra
1
designates the Arthod&siTQ as Kaulalya-

bhsfya*
;
and what is more remarkable, it -calls the

author of the K'flwtffjwfroj, asmedgunt-, identifying thus

Vatsyayana with Kautalya.

(w) The Tantr&kky&yikay the oldest recension

of the PatusaisHtrii has the following In the opening

page of the book’;—

-

irak u-HWfftr ww sgsro t

^ ^ ?tnEinsffl#ir n

(w) The Fmcatcwtra, whose date is still a bone

of contention, has significant references in more than

one place to the work and the policy of KautjJya-

k) wranS (p^i^q^fiRni^

^PRTTtiPr ampraiklfr

(b) I

Here the author shows how he follows the prind*

pies of diplomacy enunciated by the master-politician,

This verse is again instructive in the sense that it refers

] Prolul^y 3rd century A.D. KttwHinif Lo Jmslfc, Ini. Amt. <W13>,

J. ISP1

,

b 2£: c(, V, I-S.

l 0it hat, Jfrttr Srtittf Md. 511, Pbk. V, pjs._ 13* and 15fl.

*Iml, dni. (ISIS), Pr LPQ.

1 E.Q.5., MV, p„ i.

W—

«
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to Kajtsasa, a prominent character of the jh'udrdrd/t-

xujq. Professor Tawney's^ view that the MtidfSrSk-

mjg is anterior to the Pofkatanfra .seeimi to 1^ thi

correct hypothesis.

iii the last hook again the uuthgf of the Pantit-

tgnfj-;[ refers wi Lh approval to the unimpeachable polity

of Ciitikya. Says lie:

(cj
^ TO ^ fe I

g£ir 4% Sjfir II

A repeated fflinticin. of die acceptance of the Kan-

tatiyan policy is seer, from the statement

taj,
*15 J

(&) In the MudrdrQkftea of Visakhidatta {Ace

VH) lc&ks.£sa compliments Ca^aJcya thus: —

3?^*: gasinanrl tHTnrfn^ w\l\ I

(vr) The /(SifljfedBHfiiii of Aryasima, probably 4dt

century A.D. {for the work was translated into Chinese

irt A.D- 434} definitely refers to the ArlhaxtWa*

(irj'r) The iMko-vat&fnsiltra probably 4th century

A.D. of Aryasura (this work was first translated into

Chinese in A-D- 443, and again in A.D- 513, now with

an appendix of 8S4- slokas) mentions Kautalya as a rss,'

On this, Johnston, according to whom the lower

limit ot the Artkas&stra is not later than A.D,

250, is obliged to make the following observation:

"Evidently therefore at the end of the fifth century

^AfE.d.i-, (1wq, jj. w.
2XJUa 54 :p. ]*, 55+L
* 5« vene, sii.
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A-D, Kautalya wai placed on a level with ike ancient

rsis tn point of ago and the work which earned him

this position must be at least several centuries earlier

Lhan that dale,
1
" 1

Certainly the period from the third

to the fifth century cannot be counted as 'several

centuries earlier*.

Danili regards Kautalya as the veritable

master of the science of politics/

5|fcfh« flwm-nRK I

gN MSf qtftf: ^F^i: 1

Rfttq It

A reference to Lite introduction of Shams Sisiri
J

s

translation of the ArthaiCstra (pn- * and xi, 2nd ed)

shows parallel passages from Fien^i.

(tr) Bana, the reputed author of the Harsatarita

and of the more celebrated romance KBdatKbari, refers

to Kautalya's work though he adversely criticises it.

But what is to our point here is an authentic reference

in his writings. Saya B&na;

Si *t mi i <w infrio/1^ ifJV-r^PT^i'n

SWT 1

(j) Somadevasuri in his quotes

often the very word.3 oi Kau^alyA and makes an expli-

cit reference to the incidents connected with the

Canakya. alory. He notes especially Eiautalya
f

s

unquestioned help to Candragupta,

tSM. t>. 87.

J DcIaJhijnCincccrt^, Pili TT, i^c i. H.

( Set rJh f&bpiflMi, Vol. J, p. 5® tetter poa i

)
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(ft) There is again a, reference to his work in the

Jain Nandi Yfifra though

the Jam canonical writer treats his work as one among

Lhe false sciences/

(fn) MaJlinatfra (14th century) in his eorumen

tary on the JfaflftfrticwHfo^ of Kalidasa quoits Ebc

(jj'rt) Nfiriyana Pandita refers to it in his com-

mentary on ArunlcaJa's gloss on the KumUrastimbhava

of Kalidasa.
11

(ff'iv) Medbariliu (Sth century' A.D,) an earlier

commentator on M&n(rtHidfinrma-instm makes a refer-

ence in his gloss on YU, 43, to Kautalya as die desir-

able type of teachers.
1

(%v) Ksirnsvamin, an old commentator on Amara

Kosa (about 11th century) in corr.mentiiig- on V, 21

(Canto 11) says
4

:

—awi^: mtmi
(K-'i) In his commentary on the sixty-four katas

of Vatsyayana's I^riojfliro, Yasodhara attributes the

device of one variety to KantalyaT

(jrt'iV) Dinakara Misra (1385 A.D.) a commen-

tator on Kalidasa's Raghtsvaiitla quotes the Kautaliya

in commcntitig on the verse 12 of Canto ITT"

lit, C , Is-nr.cyop&rbvni'a, JCwfi'J'ia, Pin I, p. 3.

*iv, 35? vin, ai *nd xv, a?: xvn, 4?, sw, re and ei

;

XVIII, 4S.

1 See ili'j Arfccti af Palit\, f. SO,

tjfifi, I25J; IIJL
6 Ibid,, jj, K
•lbsd.

r p. 97.

f Mpfa-rt At typt, Au, Rep-, LSZJ
1

, p 59

d ?<c dipfrti of Poliij, p. St.
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(jWiYi} Caritravardhana, another commentator

older chan Dinakara and quotes by the latter, refers

to Kaytftlya in. his gloss on the RaghttvathSi^

{jfwf) jiumtavahana’s FyavahftrMuayrtfca (four-

teenth century A.U.) has ft quotation from the Keftf/o-

JTyo Insides passages identical in substance.
1

{jjr) Tbe .tura^

0

tvpr tfMdifeora (l 7th century

A.D.) refers to Brh&spati, fiukra, antf Canakya, as

authorities on Political Science.

(7) Yet another argument is that the contents of

the work itself deal with not Only politics but a great

many subjects under administration which require a

knowledge of the apedalists in architecture* in agricul-

ture. in mining* in military organisation, etc- It is

impossible that one man should have, been a specialist

in all the branchts of knowledge. Against this it may

be remarked at the outset that this is ml
impossible in India and especially in Ancient

India where we know oi the versatile knowledge

possessed by many a Pandit in those days.

They became Sftges and seers because of their knpw-

ledge in all branches of arts and sciences. The speciali-

sation of education is a modem cry and the evils of

such specialisation are patent enough. ft makes the

specialist devote all his time in bis Own subject often-

times to the utter neglect of the other subjects. Specifr-

li juition may make one learned luit not cultured. Ancient

Indians took legitimate pride in their culture, nurtured

it with great care and attention, and promoted its growth

themselves bein^ the custodians of that world-wide

!ITl r 13; IV, 21 ; XVII. at.

iPaMUhirf ULt |i. 174. p. W* efc.
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culture. For instance, BhT?m& can ajicwk with authority

on any quest™ submitted t?o him, whatever branch of

science it might refer to. Vasitfha llie Purohfta could

assert with first-hand knowledge ltis opinion, on any

subject, rucked the Furohita was Plirohita because he

was thoroughly versed iti all branches of knowledge.

For the conduct of sacrifices and rituals which belonged

to his department lie might to have mastered the Sam-

hitas: for propitiating rites and ceremonies he must

Have leamt the Atharva Veda: far fixing auspicious

times, he had a full knowledge of the sciences of astro-

nomy and astrology; for encouraging soEdiGra fighting

in the field of battle, he taught himself the

Dhamff Veda; to sit in judgment over the king’s dta-

cu safaris and lead him in the right he was a veri-

table master of tbc BhartniLtestras c.ud tb:‘ ArthaMtfnts.

Thus it was common in ancient India that he was

deemed i jtisfG or a cultured person who had at hfg

finger's end knowledge of o.'-a hrmndtes. There Is

nothing wonderful ?-1iolil this fact. Again the authors

of law-books, epiu and the Parunas must have been

specialists in stll branches of knowledge, for, they had

to Handle directly or indirectly all different arts and

sciences. As for Kautalya there is a tradition that

he must haw been the author of a Dharmasastra, an

Artha^isLra. a KamaiSstra and a Mofefa&etra. If

Vatsyayana is a synonym for Kautalya, and ii

Canakya be established m authority 'in astrology

according to Brhoi-Stnnlafa, and again if the com-

mentator of the Nynyas&tra he the same as the author

of rhe 13 it not incorrect to say that <mr

cannot hare a specialised knowledge in everything?

Parisara is quoted as an authority on the ArtfKiiHstf'G
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by Kalitalya ainl OK the Kanluiasifa :jv VaLSyayar.a:

while the extant works by Parasara arc a Dkaruitl£fc£.tfit

anH another on astrology. These,, then, would tend

to show “that the Schools of the a^e did not confine

themselves to certain subjects only to the exclusion of

others but attempted Ui deal comprehensively with all

or most of the sciences or subjects ui interest tn the

lwriod” ;

( 8 )
The other argument. is that C^edragtlptR

possessed a great empire and that what the Atthainstra

jwstulates is only a small state oi medium size, Tina

simply means that the political horizon of the Kmti-J-

llycn world was narrow ar.d limited to a state of medium

size, and that Kautaiya had no imperial outlook,

'litis is again far from the {ruth.* The description of

the jMiiwi/uiii 01 Grele of States and the policy of the

slates towards one another have been tu a large extent

responsible for this theory. JayaswaJ wndusivdy

shows the. hollowness of this theory, h e writes ; ''The

supposition is contradieted by fact. Kauralya says that

the Imperial trad. (Cakraval-Li- ksetra
)

1
lies between the

Himalayas and the Ocean, ninety -two cltousand yojay.as

in the strnighr line (as the crow flies). It is hardly

possible to imagine a State without nei ghljonrjc A
policy towards neighbours will have to be postulated by

any statesman bow^tr large his empire may be Then

we know that there were a number of neighbours in the

south who were reduced in the next reign, i.e„ Bindu-

s&ra. When Candraguptu took Lhe territories now

called the N. W. Provinces from die Greeks it docs not

1 A/Ji&li of Austin Mwt Polity, ji ffl

* See abt^rr
pji. 74 *nS J6-

J 5k. IX, eh. 1.
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icJlow that he took the land without its ru[eri
:
republics

getiera]ly
P
who were existing under the system of

Alexander. The SangH&vriftQ lays dawn a poticy

towards the republics which it assumes in be under the

kiu^'a sphere of Enfhunice, be they in ( 1 )
lhe Punjab

(2) Afghanistan (Ka£nboji.) a £3) Western India., or

(4) North Bihar. There were therein parties in

favour of the suzerain and parties against hup.

He was to saw the seed of dissension, patronise

some, insta] or depose one rtf the leaders, Now

we know dial in no other than the early M&iirya.

time, Afghanistan, the Punjab, Western Inrlin. and

North Bihar were at one and the same tine Lu.de L" the

sphere of one Endian ldr.g. The fact that Kautalya

hardly tolerates aib-kings is one which is only com-

patible with the Matiryaji times.
I1J

In addition to this

it may be noted that in the fifteenth and the sixteenth

chapters of the seventh adhikara^a, Kaucalya "ays down

initentate, if not, international, relations which ought to

exist between an emperor and his subjects or allied

kings, A reading- of these two chapters hears testi-

mony to the prevailing imperial ideas which Swayed the

master-mind of Kanpjtlya. He certainly ejiuncialed

an imperial policy AS ifi seen from the laws prescribed

on the treatment to be accorded to the conquered ting

by the conqueror,
3

KHmju tow#. Ft. 3, p. m
*S« lj,w, TifimUH JfjF(Hi(iiV |* AluifHi liidnt; L. V Vtsva

IIMltfl, Tafcmaliwwl L$to m rfrtCpilJ ixiia.



appendix II

MEGASTUEtfES AND KAU'fALYA

An endeavour is made here La examine briefly the

differences anti the similarities between Megastheues*

Droyiiwnts and the iGaufcrfrya and seehow the differences

SO called are ready minor anti mostly imaginative. A
comparison is instituted bore as it falls within the scope

of Lhe present work. In this particular the plan fol

lowed is to a large txLent that of Otto Stein in his

Mrgastflaws mid Kantiiys' whnre he his exhaustively

dealt with this tjuesiiau,

1 . Ronds

Among the public institutions examined by Si-tm

.ire first the roads. According to Jiegasthenes,* "The

iength from west to cist &S :&r aa Ptdibothra can bn

stated with greater certainty, for the royal road is

measured by schoni, and is in length 10 f00G .stadia/*

The Greek expression in the Indika means the Indian

raja murga or ^roya l road. And it is argued Lhat in the

the road w-hidh goes Irons west tr» casL is not

the royal road but the high road which h a trade route

(twiik-patha).* This is an argumcuhim r.r sHentiQj

and it may h-e that Kaufalya was aware of it and he

had no occasion to mention it.

UVirn, 15SL

4 F( , 4,

* Altff<iit!icr,et iai Kuujii'yd, pjj-. ]? and 14- Cp . At. Ek. 7t

eh. 2,

M-^2
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2. Milextoms

Secondly, die following are the remarks of Megas

thencs on the milestones': "They (Agoranomeu) ton-

struct roads, and at every ten Stadia Ed; up a pillar to

show the bye- roads and distances." In the opinion oI

Behwanbecifj,

1

the jrfewrcjij which with Eratosthenes

cuinddes with die Indian measurement of distance
f

ycjcua, is a measure of 40 stadia of tour brajas, While

we do not meet with the term kram as ao official

measurement in the Arthastistra, the term is not tin-

known to Asokan inscriptions, According to the

seventh Pillar EditL of A£uka ac intervals of eight has

die roads were marks# by tree.-; and fountains of

water.

1
Mile-stones might have been used or might

not have been used, it may be as Stein suggests that

MegaStheftes has imported the Persian or Egyptian

idea into India ,

11

If this were cstaHlLsEfcl it would not

detract the, value, of the Arth&j(L$trii which portrays a

state of affairs actually obtaining in the land. It, on

the other haud^ Lends in reduce die intrinsic value of

Megasthenes' writings on India.
J

3, Jtf'flftfftflfJNfti# Qf (tin cf

With regard to the measurement of land, Mcgas-

tfienes has the following observation":
—

".Some

(Officials) superintend the rivers, (anil) measure the

land as is done in Egypt" It is argued that whereas

the Arthaiasira mentions measurements of landed pro-

*Fr. it i.

3 P, js, c=r. H,
*Flet*, i'Jt.ASu was p. -101 ft.

‘Of, At-, ? 2 1 EsmeL-t, h ij. Am,, p LC7; snd £^r-Jj-

f^isdprv, Ji- ]3S,

1 Cp . Glories of ffagoAha, p. S]

,

"F* U.
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jjcrty of the village perhaps for purposes of

taxation^ Megasthenes seems bu refer to a general

measuremen t oi kndi in vogue, Scholars ] i ke Law 1

and

Mookerjee* have accepted Llie theory that the measure-

ment of land was in practice in Ancient India.

It is true that the measurement io the Arthn&lstra

refers only to the village and its borders, and at die

same time one cannot agree with Prof. Stein diaL Megas-

thenes refers to a general measurement of Sands, That

this ts only a supposition of Dr. Stein, and that Megas-

thenes must have meant Only the viilAge measurement

is evident from Strabo whom the learned scholar him-

self has quoted, “Strabo speaks about the land measure-

ment ol Jigypt in -order to fix: the limits of the property

which were damaged by the Hoods oj the Mile/" Fixing

the borders of the property inlist necessarily refer to the

landed property of every village and not to a genera!

land measurement though Strabo lias not mentioned the

particular expression 'village'. One of the functions

of officiate like the Gopa and the. Sthanika in the

fCaahilnv is the survey and the measurement of lands.’

4- Irricfaliast canals

Speaking on irrigation, Mcgaschenta observes
1
that

the officials supervise waterways {McCrindEc, sluices)

which can be closed, and out of which water is 1st out

slowly so chat all may have access to it, Fmf, $tetn

would not accept the rendering by McCrindle“ of the

s nj Anntni Hindu PoUtj, p, 1 ]Z

l ibA.t [nil., p. 36.

r atsin, p. 22,

(5« IfnrAerjte. P. 36-

a
Fff. ik

*if^r mid Kitiltiyp, E'T1 22-27- 5«u also Esmell Aitiqtiltlat if

Mm, T1 - lfl?V
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Greek expression in the Inditn as sluices. He inter-

preta it as any waterway that could l>c shut

up, We can accept Stein's interpretation as it

well fits in with the ase of rh-e term in the

jffthafastrh—JetriEKHitffta.' The term is also used

in another sense, t‘i$, *
connection by iron railings. With

this wc imr.' nnt concerned now. Sefttbmdhn la 4

construction of a dans or bridge to shut out nr let in

water. This Is the generally accepted interpretation

and no purpose is served by twisting it and interpreting

it in otheL’ ways. It has been accepted on all hands

that one of the means of India's irrigation was by means

at canals and channels and this find* an unmistakable

expression in Lhe extant ArthaiAstra.'

5. Two harvest jfjjojfj

Dr, Stein nesi examines the mention of the two

crops in the course of the year by Megaithenes who

speabi also <ji the fertility of Uw $oi l and a double rain-

failf one in the winter season and the other in summer. 3

UTitat, rice, st:-,aim.im and millet arc mention-

ed, MegastHenes who bad heard of the agricultural

industry front report—Ijtcausc there is iso statement

Lhat he went into the country-parts outside the Capital

-"•could not furnish more detai Is th an the se. Kan ralya

mentions tbe crops of the rainy season and craps which

could hr raised in other seasons a>so. The fertility

of the soil and the raising of two crops, summer and

winter* can Ik easily proved from the Arthaifistra and

especially the chapter entitled

A Hi. Il r rfi. Is Bk. Vll, ch, 34,

ait. ri
r
ft, h.

ifiC. t and U,

*Hk. II, ch. 84; cji Mc^. umiI ^HUf, Dp. 87-Jft.
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6. Fortress at P&taliputn

On the fortihcaticin os Pittaliputra. says Otto

Stein j— '“The fragments ol Megasthenea refer to Pattll-

putra and its fortification. Ir. the ArthalAstra however

there is no mention of Pltalioutra.
33

' Mrgastbenes a:so

speaks of several cities situated on the Ijanks of rivers

or on Lite sea- coast built of wood instead of brick and

of cities on other commanding situations built

of brick and mini.
1 Strabo on the other hand

mentions wooden building's all round, which is not a

fait. RhyS Davids1 Speaks of fortifications itl Lidia

buhl of stone walls in Lite Ctrl century E.C. Katiralya

refers nnmist&lc&hly to walls of store. Therefore

Stralxi conld not be credited with full knowledge

of facts about India. There were certainly wooden

portions iii the buildings. This !s tms even of houses

ImiJt tit-day. N. N. La,W hflS. shown that houses of

wood were indeed common in the fourth century B.C.

sice by side with atone.

An attempt has beta made by Stein to cmiipare

Lke description of Pa^aliputra with that found in the

Kautatlya* It may be that KautaJya describes the

fortress, its construction and plan from actual condi-

tions, and not as mere theory. On that account it dots

not stand to reason that Kautalya has purely drawn his

materials for ibe construction of a fortress from Patali-

[iqtra. It may be that Pltaliptitra served him as the

basis for constructing bis theory of a fori r eSS. B’.it

we cannot expect Kaufcalya who writes a general treatise

vp,

*fs . as.

1 5^dnh.m Jhidi”, p . SC

.

*M: 5 . redd p. 30 IE.
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on statecraft to follow die details and- measurements

of p^talipuLra. Though Lhe drtkwBsfra was for the

time being intended for Candragupta, it was a lest'

book on Polity for a(l time, anti for ad kings, and for all

places. Therefore Kautalya conic] not Lave prescribed

only one standard,—the model of the fortress at Patali-

pnira. On the other hand he mentions different kinds

of fortresses such as nadtdurgOj vanadurffa with res-

pective measurements in details- Some may have

four gates and sonic twelve gates- Some may

have one trench around and uLbei's three trenches. It

alt depends on die environs and eminence where such

fortress is erected- For the comtimcdon of a fortress

is purely dependent on topographical and geographical

ctrcimlstances. By sheer accident, some measure-

i tents or details of Megasdierjes may coincide with die

Kcmtaily

o

ij- description, as for example, PiibdipiiLL a in

che form id a square, the wall of Arrian to the /reft rim

of the j^Lrrifrjfrya, etc. On this account we cannot pro-

ceed to compare die two lxcanse Kautalya is certainly

rot describing- Lite fort at Palfaliputra but is describing

how and in what manner a fort could, be erected at

such and such a place

Connected with tills the Lhcory that a.n Kautalya

dons not mention Pataiiputra he could not have, been

the Minister of Candragupta., It is very probable that

there war no occasion for KaTita'yn to mention his

Capital city by this name, it may be repeated aga:n

that Kautalys's inriri™ was nOL to sketch Candragupta's

administration, though Cantfragupta seems to have

based ldi sd.TiiuisiiatiLti on the model suggested

.

His purpose W55 U write a ScientiftC Lre&Lise

on administration which his iGug Candr&gupta
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and his successors as well mighL use with prodt

in ll} advantage Ll> themselves. In such a treatise there

would certainiy lie. HO occasion, for nutfiiunirtg -tie csty

of Pa tali, and the mere omission of this fact cannot Ik

seriously advanced as an argument for or against

establishing die authenticity o£ the work.

7. Houses and proparty

Megasthenes says
1

that the houses and property

oi Indians were leit generally unguarded, This

observation is the outcome of Lhe idealistic

tendency of Megasthenes to establish the honesty

of Indians. This docs not mean that there

was no theft of any kind or robbers of any sort, T Cuman

nature being what It is, It is impossible to think of n

state of afiatrs at any time and in any dime, when;

robbery wm totally absent and where transparent

honesty prevailed. What Megasihenes evidently

means is that Lhe administration of tine land was under

such powerful hands that none dared to commit crime

of any sort. Nothing more can be deduced from this

statement.

8 . 0 )! Elephants

Dr. Stein has examined at length the ]mafiagcH of

the K cj rj/ctfrycr on elephants with the relevant state-

ments pf the htdikd under different headings
:
(ft) places

where they are caught
, f/i) their height

,
(l

)

age,

(d) bunting, £r) staLh. (/) sire, ({/) feeding, [k) train-

ing, (ijdisea^a and their remedy. It is grad tying to

note that under almost nil these its:jus he bnds more

J Fj 27
i
ELdr, & 4U q>. Ft. IIJ, eh. &

tQp, eit-r jj,
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poLiiis oi resemblance between the Greek account and

the Arthaiitetro. The minor differences under chis sec-

tion are with regard to age. According to Kau;alya ele-

phants which are 40 years eld are the largest, there of 30

medium sue, and those oi 5 and 20 of the lowesL class,
J

But the Greek accounts refer to elephants aged 200 mid

dOQ yearn, Comiuonsense tells ita that this portion

oi the account must be an exaggeration* perhaps to

glorify the importance oi those animals for the State in

respect of war, traffic, etc. Et is unforhiriate that such

incorrect statements have found a plate in their docu-

meats In regard to particulars about hunting, it is

only a question of details which do no: legitimately

belong to the province of a work on polity,

y. Oh Horses

The fragments agitable co not furnish details in

respect of the training, feeding, and housing of horses.

Dl. Stein remarks : "What Mcgasthenes has given \s

hardly worth comparing nor very ninth has he Left to

Speak with definiteness " The statement that no bridles,

were used for Lorres is contradicted by hdnsdf. In Fg,

3d it is said that
rr
the professional trainers break them in

by forcing than s& gallop round and round En a ring
3
'—

a

kind of training ilia t. is mentioned with certain modi li ca-

tions by Kantalya,
1

In this cotHtcctioa it may be pointed

oat that the statement of Megaethanes that the elephants

and horses were the monopoly of the king and that no

private person had the right jo enjoy them lias been

contradicted by other Greek writers. Strabo and Arrian

definitely state that these animals were as much private

^ Arriail, ?£ . XVII

,

iMtg. aii(J .Cdaf, mj, 58-60.
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property as that o£ the statu/ The KaaSuityo on the

other hand nowhere commits itself to a state

lent that these animals were the sole property

of die king- A perusal of the several con-

nected chapters shqw$ that these animals were used

jlIso as private property though preference was cer-

tainly given, to the long who required their frequent

use e&peciHlLy for purposes of war Tbits under these

heads there is hide gr nothing worth comparison and

the points of coincidences outweigh those of differences .

1

10. On metals an d mines

Poof. Stein agree* with Jolly when he says that

Megasthenes men Lions only silver, gold* braon, iron,

ar.d tin, whilst Lite list of Kau^olya includes inovc metals

like, copper, lead, vaitiGraniaka, meran’y> a^d brass, and

shows thaL that period must have b«n an infant

stage of knowledge with regard to metals whilst

that of the KantalJys shows a highly developed

knowledge in both chemical and technical sciences.

Stein concludes thus-:
—

'“The enumeration, of these

metals with details as to shape, colour, and quality,

ulrility to work upon the metals* and finally, the many

kinds of gflidak for almost every branch of die mining

industry, overseers and inspectors of mimes, of useful

mrials (tabadhyabja,), oi coinage, of sad., of gold,

of goldsmith *
and legal regulations with regard to pri-

vate management.— elIl these demonstrate that In this

held there is a higher culture than to the Greek reports

commencing with Megasthenes. Undoubtedly here we

tArrfcs, lri- IVE.
s J «Hi. £<*#.., pt>. 5S-05.

> Op, til-, f. *1.

*Pb, k-w.

H-43
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find a more recent qioch," Tlie above canjdusiorjs are

untenable for the idlewing reasons

(s) The report of Megasttanes Joes uot

simp]/ mention only these five metals atm does

not say that India knows on]/ of these and

no ether. We shall quote Megasihenes 1

: “And

while the soiE bears on its surface all kinds of fruits

which arc known to cultivation, it has &lso under ground

numerous veins us ail sorts of metals, for it contains

much gold and silver, anti copper and iron in uo small

quantity, and -even Lin and other metals are employed

in making articles of use and ornament, as will be the

impl an«its and acccuLi entents of war,'” Th us Mcgns-

tir.crcs mentions by name five metals but is careful to

speak aiso of "other metals." k is a significr.nc phrose.

It shows that other metals and their use were well

known. Apparently he did noL seem called upon to

give a complete list of metals known. In fact they

were so many thu lie used the teivn “other metals"

advisedly,

ft) It is also evident from the ahovc passage

that these metals were put to dirTerent uses, jewellery,

arms of war, et& This means that there were

dinc-rettl dour [string industries and the work was done

by skilled labourers, Ii seems Lhat these industries

were under the supervision of the state and its officials.

Nevertheless private enterprise we 5 not discouraged.

Private people could Lake to roese manufactures after

obtaining the necessary licence. Even mines were

exploited by private people with licences previously

\Tg. l.

3 Cf- Jelly, Puns,, ts. 35 1 KeiiJb, jjioJSnl Lit,, p, 460.
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obtained. To turn the metals into articles of Utility

requires naturally a sound knowledge of melting,

smelting, moulding, and other chemical and technical

proccsses.

(c) Metallurgy and alchemy are not recent

growths in India as the learned German scholar would

have iL It has been already shown*- that there were

ancient works on metallurgy and alchemy as is evidenced

ljy the Kaatailya itself. It is a n'ranj reading of

Indian history, to repeat what has been already said, that

Indian culture began with or after Alexandar’s inva-

sion to India. The Buddhist Jstakas* the i?itrcflyii,riG r

a

ami other ancient works, composed before Alexander

invaded India, knew of differen: arts and crafts -con-

nected with metals/

(d) To say th&t Megastheties
1

account betrays an

infant stage Of India's technical sciences is a contradic-

tion in terms. His mention of other metals as well as

their different uses show as much an advanced stage

aa that portrayed in the Artkasdstra, We are not

able to find any ‘difference between the two version*,

except the fact that Megasthenes does not mention much

by way of workmanship in meta's. If we rely on

literary LradlLEon, advancement of metal culture

has reached a great stage before Kaotalya's

time. It continued to keep its level and nunn-

iain its prestige with greater glory and success

" Sot nfwvc-, ppv 16*1?,

*Q. li'lblcr: in ’Ies.'ii.* Pnkrpjyrlff^Ah^,, [i 17; Rick's SGctai Orgtrfi^p-

fipn. iTinstlted by S. K. Mlilrtk, (!CS0) Pfl- ix-x.

‘ Acrtr.Jhf; ta .- reL JaWtii, Dot Gtrihiibtt urj inkqjf,

{Bout;, L($3). J&E ditE suff^stcl :s before ;0O D.C, Fncf. Kri:b

sL^piatj :be hurtt wnturj P C- <7. -R . rf . J.j 193^ pp, J8&).

*J. _T iJcyrr, l"rtiEfl., -pp. d-S-47.
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under die Miuryas,, because the Mauryas gave the

country trar.rjiiiLlLty and peace which are sc- essential for

the progress of any business or Industry- It may be

however aunniEtd that it had become decadent under

ihe Kandas and revived titicer the Mauryas with grentex

vigour and fresh enthusiasm* Whatever may he the

truth, the fuel remains chat ihexe is no warrant to call

the statement in Megasthemes’ records, as infantine and

thac in the Artha&lstrQ as progressive culture. It is

something' like the proverb "Give the dog -a bad name

and hang ifV

IL Institution trf Marriage

Discussion then centres axrmnd the forma and

the institution of marriage," Megasther.es says’ : "They

many many wives, whom they buy from their parents,

giving m exchange a yoke or oxer.. Some they marry

hupiog to find in them willing helpmates.; anil others far

pleasure and to fill their houses with children/' The

system ui polygamy and the longing for children which

are referred to by Megastlieues are rn conformity with

the prescriptions of the -DJuH'nrftf.ijfrffj and the rfrfbn-

Jfairs, Kautalya says"
1

the giving in marriage of a

girl for two cows is called the j-Jrja iortn of

marriage, and this is what Megaschenes means

by giving in exchange a yoke or oxen. The

motives for marriage, such as securing help-

mates, etc.* is, in other words, an incorrect

report dt w-hat he had heard about the eight accepted

forms of marriage, of which four were popular. While

3 J. J. Meyer, nr^.. p. 2ft

a §Llb, p. W.
11 rF . ar.

*£k. HI. ck. 2.. Set Mttibtrjte, InJro.j j. si.
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the prUjAfatyaj and the daivcs, aim at the higher ideal of

ihe woman being the helpmate and life-partner m weal

and wee, the gctndhnr™ aims merely at the enjoyment

ni pleasure, Af regards the longing for many children

it is a fundamental principle oF the ancient Hindus that

the reel aim of marriage is co secure offspring. With

their belief of life after dca^h, &nd the existence of

fttranda and punishments in the other world as a coir -

sentience of ocriona in this wrld, they developed the

idea oi feeding the departed ancestors (drfiddiia) a Ltd

thus invoking their blessings ajtd goodwill, 1 e is only

the -son who could perform various religions ceremonials

due Lo his ancestors without any grudge, and the idea

was further developed that a man who had no issues

would Sutter eternal hell in spite nf all h ;
5 or her good

actions ar.ql pure conduct., The idea wai that a aonlew

person must at least adopt a son who would be able to

propitiate mis spirit Thus the religious element

entered into tie social institution and marriage became

a sacrament on that account. Hence giving birth Lo a

son came Lo be considered a sacred duty to the family

and to the departed ma ties and ultimately to God. So

M egasth toes must hive becii LOtd 0 ,f this Complex prin-

ciple, a: once religious and biological, and be was not

able to distinguish the significance attached to sons in

Lhe Hindu family.

ft h amusing to find Site remark of Megasthenos

who sayi "since they h-ive no slaves they have

more need to have children ajrtfuod £hem to attend

to their wants-."
3

- This is only an assumption of the

Greek visitor hut not a fart. It is not correct to state

that there were lid slaves in those days. Megastheaes

^F*. i.
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had apparently confused slaves and servants. He

has taken servants to be slaves attributing the ideas of

his own country. Every family could not a fiord to have

servants* aLtd absence of servants in certain families

must have obviously driven Megasthencs to th:S eun-

clusEotu or his statement in this respect is incorrect as

many others art. But what is more important lr

that we find coincidences between the two versions ns

regards the institution of marriage. 31

12 , On nrifitig

Passing1 on to the rjnestion aitd practice of

writing, Stc:n quotes Megasthenes who is of opinion

that "there were no written laws in ancient India and

that the psoplc were ignorant of writing and that they

trusted to memory in all Lite business of iifc,
MT

Thc.nc

statements are again a distorted version of actual con-

ditions obtaining in the land, Megasthenes must have

been evidently told that the laws of the land were con-

tained in the j/Firtur, and the swrtis were remembrances

in the form of codes oi Yedic injunctions which

every' judge w-b4 expected practically to carry in his

head. The judicial officers were s*i wdl posted with

the IlWS and customs of thi laud that they decided cases

withouL reference to the codes of taw and this fact must

have induced Megasthenes to draw the conclusion that

lliej had no written laws, and to make a further infer-

ence thaL they were ignorant of writing. Evidently

Megasthtnes did not care to enquire deeply into things

he saw and heard. He had gathered a few' facts at

haphazard and he perhaps thought iL worth his while

to put them in black and while along with hts own

1 JJrg. Vrrd. JCw4, fell- fil-®.

= Fb.27.
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impressions. Most of them have unfortunately

remained as impressions and have not carried us much
further-

r

fhus; far and no further is the iinjjressEnn

which the fndikq makes on us at present.

We had CCefcfiinn to refer to the question of writing

in India and tried to show how writing had

been in existence centuries before Megasthenes

came as the ambassador to the Indian Court.

Prof. Stein, who has examined alt the available Creek

records, shows on the authority of Nearchoa

the existence of the custom of writing In B.C.

fourth century,
7 And this fits in wet! with die K<m-

tallya which speaks of different kinds of written docu-

ments (fwir#; dastwfl), art. of writing (speech, style, and

logic), as well as defects of writing, ard the materials,

of writing,* In fact die whole chapter 10 is

full of interesting materials as regards writing and Its

tcrhnic^rit, Hie term fate occurs in various places in

different connections. In the chapter on royal writs

the phrase k&iapoira occurs. I f we may venture a con-

jecture it may be tolapatrcL and k fer ( could have

been plausibly the mistake of the copyist. If we are

to lake iL as hate, then the word patra must evidently

refer to iMctpatra (palmyra leaves) as can lie gathered

from contemporary and earlier records,

BtLhJer speaks of leaves of faa‘a-i&ia and

tudl-lala as writing materials of the Buddhists."

H. P, SistrE also speaks of two kinds, narrow

and broad, called tain anil Utfrt* Mcgasthencg'

, iin.i. p 70

= 2ft . IT, di. ID.

r
p.

1 JLfaj. Utv c. 6J.

•Fg. !HL
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and. Arrian
1

' refer to tala, and even, to-day in spite of

the growing popularity of paper, orthodox pandits

prefer to write in Lhe palmyra leaves especially the

writing of horoscopes Tradition is so strong in India

that even now when our boys are sent to school on the

first day they are sen: with i palmyra leaf with alpha-

bets inscribed thereon, II diercforc stands ti> reason that

palmyra leaves were used us writing materials from

earliest times known to literary history, if Alegar

thenes was not fully potted with the correct informa-

tion. at least we have ihe, evidence of other Creek writers

such as that of Ncirdhos, w inch falsifies the theory' r£

Alegastheues. and bears testimony to the states nt of

rh- These well-authenticated docuinenLi

give the lit direct to due statement of Mas Midler that

the art of writing did not exist in India before- the 4th

century B C Haraptasad St&til has drawn attention

to an Important data which maybe adduced as a serious

argument far the ancient character of the Grkya-

siifras. In the list of the SQUifk&ras oi the Grkya-

.‘u'ifi'as of Old, the first initiation into rite mystery of

learning [g not mentioned as a sacrament, while the

Ariitalfctva- mentions it definitely. Therefore some

time after Lite composition of the Grhyasfflras and much

earlier than die ArtfonSostra the art of writing must

have i^een evolved, A pre-Buddhist work like the

Viiisthci Dhorma^tra refers to written duciimcrsts

(Je&fiyw). This art had advanced so much Lhat had

writing was discouraged-
1

' vnij j.

= Cri Joli- JnifOj d p. Ai. Sc.r-.ili, Saul- Lit., p, 4fi0„

3 Hiitaff- ip F Hamkrii Literature.

‘ Lifi'2lDiC, ft-. CiL-iO.
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Let us Late again adier subjects and institutions

which have been examiner! by Dr. Stern. Under the

general heading,—the King, he discusses massage,

bodyguard, daily work, justice, sacrifices, hunting,

drink, i

i

lliji i u;. army, kingly surroundings, name,, and

dyxiasty,
1 We shall now proceed to sou how fat

- bath

Lhu ArtliaSostra and die J i rrfjfrn concur r:r demur in

these respects.

(p) The massage of the body of the king seems

to have been a familiar custom with the ancient kings.

ArlhaiaBtras like the .ffaHJaftyfl and the PuxSn&s idee

the Agtti Par&Ha mention tills, among the daily routine

of the Indian king. This fact is also recorded by

Megafltbencs. It h the duty of the SamutfkiftD/

But Tdegasthenes has added that. the king was being

massaged when the enurt was in session- Either it was

a fact of a simple case of imagination of the Greek

writer- What is of importance to us is Lhac both agree

in the main particulars. Even women were engaged

for this purpose as is Tcferred to by both the

authorities,
3

(if) The Arthaiostra speaks of a bodyguard of

soldiers protecting the king. The statement that woman

aimed with bows and arrows guarded the king in

the paiace is in correspondence with the K&itofcya*

Evidently Megasthenes refers to these details when he

simply mentions that just In front of the palace the.

bodyguard and a portion of the army were quartered/

J- J/rp eiii^ Kan^ tb. V.

Sfit. T. di, 21.,

« Sbs F e . 37 i At. SV-, 1. IZ; I, 20; AaA, ft S»i Iteg. nai. XsuJ.,

jip.

*lsk. I, di. 1,

*FS, 27; Eli. I, eti. 2Q,

M—
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{t j With regard to the jtdminiatratjoii oi justice,

both the authorities do not mention the king; as the

administrator of justice. Both mention, however,

judicial officers, But ftccording to MegastheneS the

king is present almost the whole day m the court .

1 This

evidently refers to the engagement of die king nn the

court to decide cases of appeal.* This interpretation

alone would be consistent with the statement 01 Megas-

thencs which definitely mentions, a body of judges to

administer justice and deliver judgment.' Curtins is

perhaps right when he says' Lhat the king's

citadel was ever open to those who cpproached it. It

could not he entirely an exaggerated statement, for

the same is mentioned about AsLkn. It was expected

of every righteous monarch to rentier justice

without delay. Prof. Stem however contends that

Curtins speak* of kings in general and not Cr.ndra-

giipta in particular,' Whatever this may be there

iwum; LU have keen 1 Lice in Auden! India that lin-

king was always accessible to die people. The Artha-

siistra prescribes thus : '"When in the court he shall never

cause his petitioners to wait at the door, fot*j it hen a

king makes fiitnself inaccessible to his people and eo-

irlists his work to his immediate officers he may be sure

to engender confusion in business anti to cause third iy

public disaffection, and make himself a prey to his

enemies. He shall h therefore, personally attend to the

business of gods and heretics, of Brahmans learned in

1 Fg. ft*

?Bt, T, di. ur.

»Fe. iz and a.

1 vni, p.

a?. 51 .
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Ihe Vedas, of caidc, of sacred placet, of minors, of the

aged, the afflicted and the helpless and of

women, Alt this is in order (of enmucraiion) or

according to the: urgency or pressure of representations,

All urgent calls, he shall hear at ohm, hut never put

off ' for when postponed they mil prove too hard or

impossible to accomplish/"

(if) According to McgastHenes the king goes out

during sacrificial sessions/ Commenting' on this

passage Lassen is right when he maintains that this

does not refer to the daily sacrifices but only to special

sacrifices/ This is corroborated by the Kau^eHya*

Here it is raid that the king gws out of the pn'ncr an

certain occs?ions—festivals, fairs, processions, nr

sacrificial sessions, The fact that Mcgnstbe-ncs has

mentioned only the occasion of sacrifices shows that hr

must have personally witnessed she king attending an

ytijikt outside the palace. Otto Stein thinks' that it refer.;!

to the daily sacrifices and contend? that Mqrasthencs’

statement is not provable. Megasthcnes dues not say

expressly that Lhe king goes out daily, and even i£ he

has ho expressed lie must he in the wrong-

,
for Vedie

sacrifices could not be done in afl die seasons of the yea]'.

Certain periods of the year are prohibited as tnauspi-

cions for die performance of sacrifices. Hence the

learned scholar's view cannot be accepted in the light

of the passage in the ArthaMstra,

(p) The hidika reports that whenever the king

set. Dt-t for hunting! the roads were always blocked by

i fihl|M 2 S.viLi i Tuns., p. ID; Ct 1, rh. 1?.

sfS- 37 and 33.

JJjirf. Alt., IT. p. ZJD.

iF!k. i, rfi. 20 .

P. S3.
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Dpes and when die king was leaving the city, portions

of streets reserved for die king were cleared of dangers

ami dangerous persons. Ke was nlso accompanied by

women.
1 The phrase of Megasthenes "portions of

streets reserved for the king" evidently means rtf/a-

m&fffa or the royal road of Kautalya, the main street

or streets of the capital city. Kautalya says that

whenever the king went out of the city or came into it,

the royal road was to he guarded on both sides by staff-

beard's and was to be clear from armed persons, ascetics

snd the crippled. It 3 a said that he was further policed

by the representatives of the ten tribes.
2 The hun^ng

forests were free from highway robbery snakes, and

(Miemies, In the chapter entitled tftowj'ia£jt.rn£imrJ

mention is iiiade of the armed women uppointed for the

personal safety of the king,
3

(/) Megastfiencs reports that the Indians are net

addicted to drinking,
4

Evidently McgaSthents moved

with those members of the community who wane

bound by the law' of Lhe land La forsake alcoholic drinks

and wine. This we srt from the Artksiilsira where

die re is a prohibition for the Brahmans. From

die same work there is evidence to demonstrate that

the other classes were not prohibited from taking these

dlfnki, though some restrictions were placed on their

use. Thus Megaathents in thiii particular cannot be

said to be Correct-'
1

(fj) Megusthene^ speaks of the stole ownership of

land. In c-dier wurds, the king was the owner of alt

is* w.
= tlk. t, di. ad
a 3k r i ct, a.
1 Fj, 37 .

S-Sdf, for rmre ieliiLi, the ':hn.yt~ cm 5fl nJdAyfitjir., 5^ El,
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the lands as wdl as the Soil o£ she state .

1

Tiiis is to

deny ihe existence oi private property as eh institution.

That there was the king's property as distinjruirited

from private ho Idhigii no Qoc Can deity. Kin^slya deals

largely with crown Sands and iJieLr regulations. ftiati-

£aEya also mentions private holdings which arc appar-

ently communal as tan be gathered from the prescrip-

tions, In all disputes about boundary marks and field it and

gardens it is the elders of the village or even neighbour-

hood who decided them. The state could cidy appro-

priate holdings which have ceased to be enjoyed by any

person.' TEiis means that unclaimed property became

state property/ In this connection attention may be

drawn to the monograph of Bernhard Breloer, entitled

Kou^aBya Stvdien If Dqs GritfideigenUim in Indi»\
r

where he makes a comparative study of modem land

revenue systems with those which obtained in the

M«urya times as is evidenced by the Greek fiCCQUtits

and the Arthaimfra.' MegatthencS says : “Besides

lhe land tribute, they pay I11L0 the royal treasury a

foirrth part of the produce oi the soil,”
1

But Kautalya

aays that oine-s i sth of natural produce was to be paid

to the king
13

Other rates were one-third or one-fourth.

This means that land revenue varied from one-six lh

to one-third according to the seasons. Megastheues

was apparently not able to distinguish between rent

and tax. It is possible that he was not axvare q£ the

legal conditions prevailing in the Sand. If what Megas-

tPt- 1 EZvi 3j r

*Ble. in, rfi, J,

1 5tfi mho Bk. III„ qh,

* Ti-Vi|
i sluod tyj Kwl SchraEittr, Benin,, V537.

•Fg. l.

»st. m a. i.
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theses said refer1

; only to crown Jancls., then there is

agreement between the Indued and the A"ff|tfa.llyu.
J

(fi) Under the head, army, we shall simply quote

the concluaiou oi 0. Stein, What Kaulalya wya agrees

with MegaStones that the ting was staying in the

Head-quarters, hut at which time and on what Gcca&wi

it cannot be said. That the king was directly taking

part in the wars in admitted only in a restricted way.

He went to the war but he did nut take the personal

leadership in the army, but it was entrLEStcd to nnalified

men. His relation to the army was that of the highest

War-master, He inspected the four divisions of the

army, and a portion of the anny served as his body*

guards

(}) In four different places of the hidika
1

there

ate statements which [leliniiely men cion that the Indians

do not know slavery, it has l>een pointed out how

Megtathenes wns wrong ii servants were oho 'laves.

Kactalya mentions a number of slaves with the pres-

cription that an Arya slave could regain his liberty by a

compensation price,* There were both male and female

slaves. In this particular Megasfhene,s
J

report is decid-

edly incorrect and if such portions of the report arc not

correct, one is tempted to ask, what amount of credic

can he given to the other portions of the stunC report?

During his brief sojourn, Megaathenes apparently took

some notes at random arid that in an indLScrtnmLiate

manner. Therefore it is not right ots our part to use

such doubtful marerials as authorities and build theories

3 Mf£. n'Mo! Kzul-, JiJi. Sj-lOOi ep CSirrri Of J/tf jan'hff p. 6ft.

1 Met “"J tfmitf-. DP- 30&-7.

’Fg. 1. K-s 27, H.

^ 3Sk. !I. cb 13 >
Blr, IE, cb- 3?.
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upon nheDi uniess they are corroborated by oilier

evidwit^. 1

(;J in Fg. 2 Megastbenes refers to the king of

Indian^ SaiKlrattotta?.
4

Says S- Levi: "The identity

recognised by William Jones of the Indian Chandra-

gnpta and the Sandrakot;a5 of the historians of

Alexander remains the cornerstone of a]] Indian chro-

nology,”
1 The contention or Otto Btein is that Kautadya

does not mention either King Chcjidragnpta or the

name of his dyns-Sty in his wo-k. ivo doubt the name

Candragupta does not occur. But it should be noted as a

matter of profound significance that the term hJanendra

has been used and according to scholars Nanetsdra is

only n Synonym fo3' Candragupta/ Then: is again an

Indirect reference to the Maurya dynasty in the last

verse/ Here it is said that the Xanda dynasty had

been uprooted and die new dynasty has become fait

accompli Taking into consideration these two un-

mistakable references, though still in direct they are, we

must ciredii die work wich the worth which it deserves,

The sum and substance of these different verses shows

Lhe hand oi the minister of Caudragupta and it will be a

spurious argument to advance these views In deciding

the authenticity of this nil important treatise on ancient

Indian FoHty.

How i& itj th*fli it has been askcd n that Megas,-

thetLes has failed to mention such a far-famed minister

if«f Aicjij., p. nii ts: Janyi [ntr,, pj. je-t.

'*Cf . Airih V.

kreifiHi*f f itept- if LciftPI, CnL LX, p. 12. Cp, PopK™, jtvcitnl

{nib, K>, 2041 (IW6).

*Sfc. II. til. ]Q. -St* ufecive Ffj. 6fj and -"Wf

= 33t. XVr
rt. 1. Cp. Keilli, 5frt< IM., p\ <B9.
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Caflakjfl, as tradition makes him out to be? The

forioiying reasons among others may be adduced in

reply:

—

(f) The head of the adininistratioti according lo

the prevalent conception of those times was always the

king. The Idog lsting considered an aiS-bnportant

factor it would be meaningless and derogatory to glorify

the minister however illustrious lie might haw been,

and thtSj by a foreign minister to the court, would l>c out

p£ place, (ii) There might have been an occasion

when his name emld bnvn been mentioned. To testify

to this we are not in possession of the complete hxtikt!.

To judge from thg extant fragmenis it will he idogLoal

and unroaaM&bk. After all the name of die k ; ng is

mentioned only On,tt though other statements have been

repealed oftentimes, (fit) Or it may be that Lhe

minlsler had gone out of office when Megasthenes visited

die Court, Tor he came to India 20 years after the

accession of the king. That Megasthenes had been

to India several times before tliis has not been conclu-

sively proved. A]]d again granting that Clnakya was

slill in power when Megasthtnes came, h's name had be-

come so much a commonplace one thsr Megasiheruts did

wt think it worth his while to mention him. (ftr) On.<
has been surmised Kautalya was not living at the time

of the visit. Thus probabilities can be answered by

other possibilities also. Lastly, (w) as Keith suggests

this argument cannot be stressed owing Lo our frag-

mentary knowledge of kdegasthenes.
3

in i long chapter (III) Otto Stein considers the

question of castes and professions comparing ^regasthc-

iW&pry tf Eam. Liltmbrt, p. 4®.
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ne3 and the Kaulakya and trying to find out marked dif-

ferences which amount indeed to hide, Megasthenes

"The whole papulalion oi India is divided into

seven castes of which the first is formed by the collective

body of philosophers which in point of number iti inferior

lo ihe a Liter classes not in point of digniLy pro 'eminent

over ail. , , r Ihe second caste condsLs of .husband--

men who appear to be far more numerous than the

others . . .. The third caste consists of the neatherds

and shepherds and in general af all herdsmen who

neither seide in towns ny-r in villages but live in Lents

,

„ „ . The fourdt caste consists of the artizans. , , .

The fifth caste is the military, It is well organised

and equipped for war, holds the second place in

ptiint of numbers, and gives itself up to idEeness and

amusement in the times of peace 'iTte sixth

caste consists of the councillors and assessors—of those

who deliberate Oft public affairs/'

Dr. Stein has examined the Greek terms occurring

in different places for caste, and has come to the conclu-

sion that the expression of MegasLhenes could not be

interpreted as caste." Schwanheck, however, has attempt-

ed to identify these seven divisions as caste divisions;

(1) Philosophers, Brahmans; (2) Husband]) ice, Vais-

yasj (3) Herdsmen, Ni-^das and other lower castes;

(4) Artisans, VaisyaS ajul Sfidras; (o) the Military,

Ksalriyas; (OJ a mixed caste, overseers; (7) Council-

lors and assessors, B ralunaus. Though this is an

explanation in, £. way iL is not very Hatisfactory. There

is some truth In Pledrel’s remark that MtgasthenisS has

' Ve l. -w siwl ft

top- 120-2L.

ht-45
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confounded castts and classes,
1

It is more reasonable

to assume lhac Megasthcnes hag been toEd of the caste

system and the chief regulations underlying the system,
1

He must have also karnt rhat the principle of division

was at Lest a division of labour, ciates being based on

professions. As he has divided all the professions into

seven Linds he has divided the wboiy body of ibe people

into seven classes. Evidently McgsHthtnes' cEassihea-

tion was according to- professions and not castes. As the

professions were more or less hereditary, especially

so st that time, Mega&thenes cotud have easily taUctn

tit* cimmunity of peoples following a certain pnnfes-

sion to form a separate caste by itself- ?rom all Greek

accounts we gather that the class of philosopher;;

constituted by Brahmans and ^ramanas-
1 The

husbandmen were agricultural people whn belonged to

the Sfidra caste. According to Kama Eya every village

must have not less than IOC' families and not more than

5U0 families of agricultural people of the &iidra caste,
1

Again that the 5hdra caste was numerically strong ia

attested to in so many words by Kan Laly a.' There is

further the prescription of Lhe ArikaJiistra that the

knig shall protect agriculture from devastation of any

sort. Such of those undesirables as would cause dis-

turbance to the work of die villagers who are wedded

Lo their fields were subject to severe punishment,
13

This

is all in keeping with Megasdienes* actouoL1 About

1 5(t r. Si i.-L li lUrakc, K. .Wn^k'ik 1.

l
r
(f.

I, Jl, tiLiScliHy DjSL SluLuill-I.

= $== StnAa XV, P . ni'Lf-

* Ob. II, ch. 1,

*Ek. ix, A. 2.

*Bk. Tf, eb. ],

* Cfcs Jolty, 7^ii o,, jip 57-JS,
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neatherds and shepherds the account oi Megasthenes

z3 proven from the Artkal&stra almost throughout.
1 As

regards hunters though Megasthenes is id agreement

with Kanlalya a discovery is made, t^r Kautalya does

not men l ion wandering bttnters, those who live in

teht&.“

Of artisans Megastheues sayar "Of these some are

armourers while others make the implements which

husbandmen .and others find useful m their different

calling, This dass is not Only r.rrenlplcd fnOnn raying

taxes, but even receives maintenance from the royal

exchequer,

'

,1
Evidently state employees are referred

to here. According; to the Arthafttstra we find the

state engagiug; itself in industries like weaving, in manu-

factures of arms and armour, where, besides tree

labourers, arlisaxts were employe f! and paid for their

services. One of the regulations laid down by Kau-

talya is dial agricultural people should E>e supplied with

the necessary implements by blacksmith &, carpenters,

borers, rope-makers, snake-catchers, and similar woik-

rnen-r
1 Kautalya speaks of both time and piece wages,"

There is sl deEiui'.s: ruling where it is said ‘artisans shall

be provided with wages and provision in proportion to

the amount of work done. The menials were paid a

monthly salary of l£ Excepting private work-

men who undertook some industry after previously

obtaining a hrence l* carry on that industry we do not

3 Sirin, of- ITI-
1

., p, 1J4; Ar. Jitt,, Uk IT, sh. aha cli. 29.

ip. 136.

l F
ff . J. *1,
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»Ek. n, i±. 23.
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come across passages whert there is a definite luj^nctiqn

that these ailisatia to the state employ were taxed, li

0„ Stein means by his statement
1

that people Other than

those in the state employ,, he is right. But that Mepa3-

thencs is not cDiKemed with these but only with those

in the state employ is evident from the circumstances

in which his statement is made,
1

'Hie Grech writeT has die following nn warriors.

"They have only military duiies U> perform, Some

make thdr arm? and others supply them with horses

and they have sLill others to attend on than in camp,

who rake care of their horses, dean their arms, drive

their elephants, prepare ihdr chariots; and act as than

charioteers. As long a? they are required to Eight they

fight and when peace returns they abandon themselves

to enjoyment! the pay which they receive from the Atate.

being 50 Lilnzmi that diey can with ease maintain them-

selves and others besides".' As regards military

duties Kautnlya gives it ab the function of the Ksacrt-

yas.
1 That their pay was literal is seen from the

list contained in the Arthas&ifra, The chiefs of die

military corporations, the chiefs ot the elephants,

horses, chariots, Fine rlf the infantry, each, got S.flfiO

^UJtOJ, The snpc riotetidentS Of the infantry, cavalry,

chariots, and elephants were paid 4,000 jfrnpaj respec-

tiveiy, The chariot driver, the physician of the army,

and other non-military officials employed in training

Horses and other animals got 2,000 each. The

pay of Lite trained soldier was 500 fttitoj, This means

1 JMirnjt ft Hmdiwfktr t\t p, U7.

’3d£ ais5 3k. IV, eli, 1.

* ArrisR.XII.

*Bfe. L th. J; tv Dlf r IX, eh, 3.
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that the pay ni ft trained soldier exceeded four times

that of an artisan. The arsenal department and the

departments under the superintendents of horses

and of elephants bear testimony Lo the fact

that the stale employed ai large number of people

to minister to the wants of the Midlers. All the neces-

sary amis and armour, animals, and servants were sup-

plied to the soldiers whenever they went out on a

campaign. They were not allowed to have any arms

without licence. The state regulated, their keeping oi

arms and armour.

That the military mCn give themselves tip to idle-

ness and amusement in rimes of peace U no exaggera-

tion either of Arrian or Mc^thflBei for the matter of

that.' 1l is obvious that Mcgasthcnea is referring to

the hereditary army which was dependent for its exist-

ence on the state- Ln times oi peace the soldiers com-

posing this constituent did not lake to any other

profession and earn Lhtir livelihood. War or no war

thev had their regular and fixed salary, and in times of

peace they could lead a free life and enjoy life in their

homes and family .

1 The I'mly calf during this period

on. their time was drill, far, without constant

drilling thft army might Jose its efficiency. This is cer

tamly not the case, with the other kinds of armies—such

as the hired, the corporation of soldiers, the army of ati

ally, and the army of wild tribes ,

3 These were recruited

if necessary* on the eve of certain engagements for the

time being. When the work was over they were

disbanded. They had perhaps to take to their old pro-

1 Sieiu, p . 163,

»Bk- TT, cb, ?
1 iw.
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icssions and earn their living. Megasthenes was not

concerned with them. He knew of the KsntHya

hereditary force and referred to it-

The Overseers whn moved ahntiL the country and

reported to the king or their immediate superiors must

imdrmhtedly refer frs the G-frm- or in Indigence officers

to whom several sections are devoted by Kmt-

talya.
: To ensure efficiency the chief feature of ancient

administrative practice wfflfl to tel loose on official of

every department, special cominissinnerj to watch

their movements amt proceedings. Their fiiitctLoti was

to see that the cflkiids of the state did. not lend them-

selves to temptations of any sort including cn-miption,

miscarriage of justice, and disloyalty to the state, If

the Cttras heard reliable information about a certain

official abrndog hts power and position, then a report was

made in secret. The Government took action not nt once

hut only after it was confirmed by three independent

sonrees.
1 Apparently members of this, intelligence

department rritist hive been influential and powerful so

as to attracL the notice nf a foreign ambassador When

he learnt ahout their status in the administration he

referred to them by mistake as a caste engagers lor that

purpose. In fact members of all castc-s including the

Nisadhfis (hunters) were appointed to this purpose

and Mepasthcnes had misunderstood the true conditions

in India. This it again another instance why we

should not attach great value to these Greek accounts

Again, the coiindLL-ors and the fiShcssoo are
1

'those

who deliberate on public affairs. H 1$ the

i. di. lfl-u

tp.lt I, eh. 12.
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smallest diuss looked at from their number but

the most respected, on account of the high

character and wisdom of its members; for, from their

ranks the advi sere of the king are taken, and the uea-

SLiners of die state and the arbiters who settle disputes.

The generals of the army also, and the chief magis-

trates, usualiy belong to this class."
1 Megasihenes is

again committing a. mistake by C(M founding' professions

with classes, Evidently he refers to rbe different kinds

of councillors and ministers who guided the ship of the

state. The qtulifiatfOPfl expected of these minister [al

cfficers were more than what Megasthencs Could say,

f
' Native, bom of high family, influential, well trained

in arts, possessed of foresight, wise, of sLrong; memory,

bold, eloquent, skilful, intelligent, possessed of enthu-

siasm
,
dignity and endurance, pure in character, affable,

firm in ley at devotion, endowed with excellent conduct,

strength, health and bravery, free from procrastination

and fickle-minded ness, a“*CLLorjate and free from Such

qualities as excite hatred and enmity—these are the

qualifications oi a niinis&erial officer fuf^lJya

sainpat),"* When such officers are put to the teat

atul not found wanting, they wore appointed as judges

of civil and criminal courts, revenue toffeetors, chamber-

lains, prime ministers, in fact, as the head of every

department in the stale.' As regards the minister

Kautalya recommends three or four for deliberative

purposes but he holds that the number will depend on

die cincmn stances of the case in question-* Thu#

Msga&lhenes is right in every detail except that he

1 Sw alfn Arrism, IKIT.

»Ek. I, % Trail., ?r 15-

*Bi, I, di. 10.
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entitles the system as a class or a caste. Otto Stein

raises a question here
1 why Meg-Lsthcnes h&5 not

mentioned officious in the country parts and surmisosj.

perhaps rightly that he had Little or no knowledge

of Lhe conditions Ot the flat 1and and liis osbervatlons

were merely confined to the capital dty of Pjltalipuira..

In his endeavour to establish a thesis Dr; Siein has

not left a atone unturned- The following' minor dif-

ferences arc Stated:—( 4} McgMthtries says, "ihene

are usages observed by the Indians which contribute

to prevent the occurrence of famine among thena.”* The

ArthasSstfif on the other hand gives details as to what

one should do when famine occurred.' In line absence

of details ami from & general statement we cannot draw

any inference. Perhaps Mega&thenes might have:

meant To prevent the spread' instead of "prevent Lho

occur rence If we simply substitute "spread
1

ior

"occurrence
1

dieit is every agreement with Kautaiya.

(£)
<fThe simplicity of tneir Haw 5 and their contracts

is proved by the fact that they seldom go to law'- They

have uu suits aliayt pledges or deposits nor do they

require either seals or witnesses but make their deposits

and confide in each other.
1 ' 1

Front the ArthaJfaira

we gather distinctly different conditions. The Law

has become territorial and even complex in character.

Many n contract is mentioned with elaborate rules

guiding every cine of them-' Both courts, civil, and

crmiiuEJj are mentioned as well as the cases which come

Kfllrf. it >:u KnrfJ,, p, SSfr.

Fj;. 1
,
36 .

a Slci[i
l

ji. ffijJ ;
jtr. ^3-.

d Ek. IV, di. 3.

*Sff. V\ Snlw XV. p- 7(B-10 r

Sk. HI, di. 1ft El and 13-
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under Lite cognisance o£ such courts. Itegulitions

about pledge aud depots and swla are «Ia.Lx3rg.-bc]y laid

down in chapters _\1 and xii or book III. Witnesses,

their payment, eligibility, and punishments, are also

given its instructive detail.
1 One ha? to concede that

this disagreement h distinct and dear. The one expla-

nation that can be offered is that "in hit anxiety to

idealise the facta he has overdrawn the picture to such

an absurd length that we could give no credit possibly

to Siis other statement also.’
11

Equally significant is

the Atattnudtt that while false witrutMes suffered

mutilation Khu^alya has recommended only tines-'

(c) Arrian writes: "The custom of Lho countiy

prohibits intermarriage between the castes, for

instance, the hushnncjmaLi cjuinot take a wife from the

arLisan caste, nor the artisan a wise from tile husband-

mail caste. Custom also prohibits any one from exer-

daing two trades or from changing from one caste to

another- f ine cannot, for instance, become a husUnd-

man if he is a herdsman or become a herdsman if he is

an ardsait. It is jjemdLted chat too sophist only can be

from any casco : for the life oi the sophist is not an easy

one, but the hardest of all.”
1

This waa then the prevailing practice of social

polity known in Indian literature as the varnirframa

dWjnu. According to the refutations of caste a mem-

ber of one caste cannot enter into marital relations with

the members of Other castes. It is also stated that mem-

bers of the different communiticR were to follow their

L Bk. El, ik. I and f"

fl. £C£.

®Bb. m, cb. Ill rp. falra., $. cd'

*XU.
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own hereditary duties which are, in other words, the

of the Afikcti&tiras and the DfumttaiiOi&rii!;.

The Artkaf&strti dearly recognises the system of castes

a^c order? .md enforces strictly disciplinary rules for

any tkpartqrc frtmi the ordained path. It wts the tasle

LhaL determined the profession. The son of the hus-

bandman continued to be a husbandman and the son of

the artisan continued to be an artisan. This is the

svadharma or engaging oneself in his own dharma,

without in any way interfering
- with Lhe functions of

others, thus eaiaurin^ continuity of employment and

efficiency o£ iabour. However much it has

degenerated in recent times, the system avoided

unhealthy competition in the earlier ages and

WSL5 a safe; insurance; against UiKinployClient- Thj

Greek account simply dalxiraErs the svadharma

and ’HQTnadhsrtfift of the Hindus. As for tlae

last statement regarding the sophist theft seems

to be some confusion of idcai. Either it refers

to the members of the Brahmana. community who were

legally allowed to marry woman members of the other

three castes, or it refers to the system of asceticism

which was embraced practically by nil. members of the

four castes though restrictions were placed for its being

adopted at will.
1

{(f) Megasthcnes speaks of cities and countries

where sovereignty was dissolved and democratic govern-

ments were set up.’ Dr. 5tcin calls our attention to

same mare passages and has tried to show that

these might refer lo the forest tribes outside Lhe

pale of Lhe stetc having their own organisations

'JJ-rjf. i-utf K,ml,, pl 22L-F.

'Ft I, &, SB, so.
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and leaders.
1 But it tnay also Ik; held to denote

(he republican sLateK which. il? is evident ± 1X0 the

Arthai£f!ra, continued to flourish side by side with the

monarchical state. Kautalya deals with these institu-

tions which ate styled as the sattghasandhi, the policy to

be adopted by the king: towards them/ Soute of dtete

democratic states mentioned in the extant work are the

L.Lchc]iivijia3
f
the Vrijikas, the Aiallakas, the Madrakas,

dte Kokuras, the Kums, the P&ficaJas and others.

These, K. P. Jayaswal calls,, king -consul republics, while

tKe KambojiS, Suristras and others arc styled as

nation-sn-arms republics This, then, is what the Greek

accounts mean. Historians of Alexander's invasion

to Lidia refer to a number Of free and autonomous

states which, after Alexander's invasion and Candra-

gpjpta^s accession to the throne, were either merged in

the imperial government or continued to maintain their

prestige and power independently of the imperial rule.

Kautalya has got a great regard for such constitutions

as is evident from the following verst:—

kulasya vk bhav£t rajyam

kulasadgho hi dorlayahj

In speaking of the functions of the overseers Megas-

rhenes definitely stated that these overseers must report

to the king, or if there is no king, to the magistrates.

Thus the idea is dear that Mcgasthenes has found two

forms of goverement prevailing at the same time:

—

monarchical and republican,
1. That these references

1 r. 2ja

Bfc XT, cfa. 1,

f See [te illirmilnR 'IimsjLu or Ifie w.il:jeet by N*>kh(

relity* ft. I, Ch. VH.

-n IP ».
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ate to forest tribes outside the paEe of the state is a

statement far-fetched and inconclusive in die face of

Such significant statements.

(e) With regard to die adniinlstration of public

affairs,
1 Mcgasihertes sayS:—

1“Of £he great officers of

state some have charge of the market, others

of the cEcy, others of the soldiers. Some

Superintend the rivers, measure the land ft*-. is

done in Egypt and inspect the sluices by which

water is let cut front the ntftin canals into their

branches so rhal every one may have an equal supply

oF it. The same persons have charge also of the hunts-

men and art entrusted with the power of rewarding or

punishing them according to their deserts, They

collect the taxes and superintend the occupations con-

nected with the land as those of the woodcutters, the

carpenters, the blacksmiths, and nhe niurers, They

construct roads, and at every ten stadia set up a pillar

to sh&w Lhe by-roads ami distances.” Let its now pro

ceed to draw parallels for each of the above statement*

from the Arthdiostrn. The latter mentions superintend-

ents of bars ea, eicphF.nl s, chariots and infantry, besides

the comrnm tier-in-chief. There is also the city superin-

tendent There are again superintendents of Ctfu-

mtree, of forest produce, weights and measures, and

tolls, etc., who are directly or indirectly connected with

die market. There are other officials like loliadhyakha,

lalcsaoSjdhyakpi, 5kartufhyaksa
f

or hhanyddhyaksn.

What we can call the economic functions of the state

are cryptfy expressed by (Cftiffalya. "He (the king)

shat! carry Or mining operations and manufactorc*,

exploit timber and elephant forests, offer facilities tor

"Fff M.
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c&Eflc-hreedhig and commerce, construct roads for

traffic both by land and water, aud set up market-

towns .

351

It is further said that die king shall also construct

reservoirs (sdu) filled with water either perennial

or drawn from some other source. Or he may

provide with sites, roads, timber and other

nccesasry things to those who construct reservoirs of

their uwn accord,
1 $rft* is translated 'reservoir" but

it is a waterway by which water is regulated. Again

the superintendent of rivers is the tuufipUfo of Kan-

fufyft," The question whether measurement of lamia

hi general was in vogue is easily answered by a reference

to the chap ter entitled 'measurement of space and time
1/

Here the following statements occur j 'One /itrsfc used

in measuring pasture lauds and timber forests, one

kifkn. used in measuring the camping: ground s as. well as

forests arid palaces, one gilrkasfwfya tfhamu io~

measuring roads and fori walls, cue danda for measur-

ing brahmadeya lands.’ Certainly officials must have

been there to measure these various lanes and places. It

should be noted as & significant fact that Kaucalya uses

the terms Vdj'tW and 'ctrarajjus translated as ’rapes'

and ’ropes to bind thieves^ But the translator has

remarked In the footnote: "The precise meaning of the

word is not known,. The Jotakas or the Buddhist

literature contain similar expressions, rtijjuka or fxjja-

(frfifta k(if
as the Asokan inscriptions JojiiJw or ffi/rffttn

1 Bt nr * la
i Bit II, ch. L Tram., p. 5ff.

*5Tf. n, th. A
*3k II, ch. 30.

* Bt IT, civ f>r
m bLotc it ri*.

i SiUtr. Z&M.G. (BPJy, pp. +54-71.
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These denote the officiate who were engaged in the

measurement of the tend. The /trtkaffctra which is a

composition after the Infobas, which according to

Buhkr, must he placed in the fifth and sixth centuries

B.C, and which is pre-Asokan, contains similar expres-

sions, and these terms therefore must refer to the same

officials engaged in mrasureng rhe land. This is fur-

ther attested Lo hr another fact oi great importance.

The term ‘fojpi' is a measurement o£ space according

tn the Kaniallya. The tabic is ns follows:—

10 danctesi = l rajju.

2 rajjus =1 paridesa (sq. measure).

2 rajjus = 1 nivartana (a measurement for

measuring square).’

We have Lhtre Lbe expression definitely used by die

author in the technical sens* of the measurement of

space. Hence the term 'rajpis' must mean those

officials engaged In the survey of lands by

means of the rajpi? measurements. Some of

these points hatre been raised by Otto Stein but his

Interprets lion could uct carry him further,* As

regards the supervisor of hunters, oi woodcutters, etc.,

it is reasonable CO presume th&t the puperintemtent of

pasture meadows was In charge.
1

Again he was the superintendent of passports.'
1 With

the help of hunters he was to secure safety to country

-

|iai’ts and protect tijnber and elephant forests, keep

roads in good repair and ssaisL the mercantile people.

In addition Lo these functions they were expected to

3 Bk. II, ch. 2ft

*P. 234

J 5« Maofctijte, hi/rp . p, xnrtfl,

* Bt It it 34v
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levy iaxttf and collect, them on behalf of the state- Or
there might have been separate revenue officials under

tlie direction and control of the .rdtutfAori# and Megas-

thencs has not been fully informed of the duties of each

and every official complicated as the machinery was/

{/) With regard to die officials of die city,
1

says

Megasthents;—“Those who have charge of the

city are divided into six bodies oi five each.

The members uf the first look after everything

relating to the industrial arts. Those of the second

attend to the entertammait of foreigners. To those

they assign lodgings and they keep v.-atch over their

modes of life by means Of those persona whom, they

give to them for assistants. They escort them on the

way when they leave ihe country' or in the event of

their dying, forward their properly to their relatives.

They Lake care oi them when diey are sick and if they

die, bury them,”
6

The Arth&f&sfra dots not mention anything of

administration by committees though it is reasonable to

suppose that such institutions existed/ Parallel pass-

ages have been traced and examined already k con-

nection with the administration o£ tHe city/

($) On military officials MegastheneS writes ."Next

to the. city magistrates there is a third! governing body

which directs military affairs. This also consists of

six divisions with five members each. One division is

appointed to ccKipej'ate with the admiral of the flett]

’St* dw 7-

Knith -f[lJ4J. Lit J r.

J Pf 34; Di«]w, IT.

Srcitli. D. Ati 150), p. aM
5 j« aJin -t 5. £ii
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another with ihc superin tendjent or the bullock trains

which are: used for IranspOrthitg; engines of war, food

for Lhe soldiers, provender for Lhe cattle, and other

military requisites, They mpply servants who heat

(be drum, and others who tarty gongs, grooms also for

ttse hordes, said mechanists and their assistants, To

tlie sound of the gong ttiuy send out foragers to 1] ring-

in grass and by a system of rewards and punishments

ensure the work ijcinij done; with despatch and safety.”
1

Ill the ArfkafAstra again there is no mention oi a

koltegtEim to carry on military riffairs. Either it was

the imagination of Megasthencs or more probably

something like it waa in practice- It is, to be admitted

tltut there i; no express mention of a commander of

licgt kit II is reasonable to presume that the tiiSz'Udlt-

ynkfit wai the officer-in charge of fleet as well ns other

vessels devoted to commercial and other uses:- Among
the ships mentioned, men-oi-war also figure.,—vessels

hound for lhe enemies
1

country. Evidently it signifies

the existence of i navy. The fact that Kautalya dots

not give details of the' navy shows that land-engage-

ments were more common than sea lights which wen;

perhaps few and far between,
1

The commissariat as such there is again tfQ deh-

iliLu [Ltimtum. Hut ihg work of the commissariat is de-

finitely mentioned when Raiitalya says that the work

of free labourers consists in the examination of camps,

roads, bridges, wells and rivers; carrying the iiiajchirteSj

weapons, aJ-LLLjiirS, instnlratnts, and provisions ;
catl-y-

mg away the men that are knocked down
s
along with

l Ft U.

3
Efc. n ctL a CL Jatiy, /win?., (l 37.
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Llieir weapons and anuuara.
1. Hunters reconnoitred

forests mid who:] the er.^aiiy weis in sight they hLJ lkei: i-

sdkes under trGes or mountains and blew their ranch

shell:; anil beat their drums/ The praidsta may per-

haps answer to the superintendent of bullock trains of

Megasihenes. With his followers including carpenters

and free labourers he marched in front o: the army

clearing the roar] and digging wells for water. In the

camp were the king, the priesL, the haters with hounds

and with trumpets, the spies End the sentinels, changing

their watches in turn* The army marched through

places where grass, fuel, and water were available. In

some places the army was nude to carry foodstuffs. In

the centre were the women of the harem,* Thus Megas-

liiene3
J

statements agree in the main with those of the

Artkad&sirau

Megasthenrs continues: "The third division

hai change of the foot-soldiers, the fourth of the horses,

the fifth of the war-chariots, and the sixth of ihe ele-

phants, There are royal staldes for the horses and

elephants and also a royal magazine for the arm^ be-

cause the soldier has to return his anna to the magaslnc

and fiit horse and elephants to lire stables. They u&e

the elephants without bridles, That chariots are drawn

or the march by oxen but tlie horses are led along by

a, hatter, that their logs may not lie galled and inflamed

nor their spirits damped by drawing chariots.-"
1

Corresponding la these are tbe chiefs of elephants,

horses, chariots, and of infantry as well as the' superin-

1 lit X, eh. 4 ;
ilsii a'iiTS p. Iffl,

3 Bit U, efa. it

»Bt };, i. 1.

*psf. x r dL a,

‘Fs. st.
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tcodenta oi infantry of cavalry, of chariots and of

elephants .

1 The chariot-driver, the. trainer of horses,

and those whi? train OLher animats are also mentioned

among tlie government servants.”' In exad parallel La

Megasthenes' statements are mentioned in tlie Arihii-

ia.rfta the scabies of horses and of elephants nfth fuller

details.'' There is also the mentiun of a separate arsenal

department where amts aciL armour were manufactured,

and from where soldiers, were supplied with arms on

the eve of an impending oepeditmu. Thus there is

coincidence af institutions of vital importance Whether

elephants had bridles, or horses were led by a halter

a re insigni Scant details which are not worth compari-

son.. It is no argument cf Prof, jtiily to say that this,

correspondence possesses no chronological value &p these

practices were prevalent at aL times in India .

4 We arc

not aware oi tests more ancient than the Artha&stra

which contain any details of regulation-1
; of stables for

different animals, their architecture, foodstuff^ medi-

cine for the animals, etc.

(ft) The subject of the iast chapter
3
of Otto Sicinfs

thesis is religion and philosophy. According no Megas-

thinee philosophers who live an tine mountains are

worshippers of Dionysos ,'
1 He distinguishes two lands

among di cm" (!) Erachmaties who are best esteemed

lEk, U, ci. SjL

= V, do 3.

a, ct.

‘IiLlro,, ji. 36.
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for consistency in their opinions, and [2) S&rmancs

most of whom were physicians, diviners, and sorcerers,
1

Arriftti speaks of sophists who held the supreme place

of dignity ftnd honour by performing sacrifices to gods

on behalf Of the state. Tlrey are sages, some of whom

go about naked, living upon, roots and fruits.
1 The

word tfifWtfJifj is one of some signi [icance, ScKwan-

lieck has shown with ability that the word

corresponds to the Sanskrit frafiwjtt which means an

ascetic.
3

Ii- H, Wilson in ilia gloss opined that the term

might refer to the Buddhists. Eut Lassen is perhaps

nearer ihe truth when he takes the term robe Brahman

ascetics.'
1 Elphinstone is atso of the same opinion ar.d

remarks that "ihe habits of the? physicians seem to cor-

respond with those or Brahmans of the fourth atage".

As we have nTready said it ia indeed remarkable

that the religion of the Buddha was not expressly

noticed hy the Greftk authorities though it has existed

long before Alexander* Tv has been shown else--

where* tha; there is nothing remarkable about this be-

cause die eariy history of Buddhism m Luba was quite

different from its later history, The actual teachings of

the Buddha did not tend to revolutionise ideas, social or

religions aa some scholars would have us believe. In

one place wfc have some philosophers following the pre-

cepts of 'Bcmtta
J

identified with the Buddha.’ Some

take Srttmantu from this to be Jains. Whatever view

ipf % fift.

*3tL

Stlii, f, 38ft

‘ jiud. jsh.r n, ?0 i2r,d Ey >-

r Sh tkwi J*- SS.

See JJttfS-, YaL II, p- J-

1 F(. 4i
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nmy be taken, weighty afoments arc adduced in favour

of the theory that older forms of Hinduism flourished

when Alexander or Megasthenes visited India .

1 This

fiLs in with that lti the ArlkaiAatra where again there

is no notice of the Buddhists but where on the other

hand an elevated place is given to the Vedlas and Lhe

Dhantki&BstrttJt as well ns the Irotriya Brabmanas ,

4

Brahmanical rituals and sacrifices are mentioned ela-

borately and Lhe king Is said to ta.ke part in them.

Festivals and festivities are mentioned as taking pia.ee

at Lhe commencement of the rainy season. Among

the &rotriyns were sages and ascetics of different kinds.

Seine were shaven while others had matted hair. There

were some who observed vows of silence surf hence

were called jmusij, Otto Stehs is probably right when he

says that the statement of silence alluded to a; a punish-

ment for those who professed to predict the future by

Megasthenes is n misimderstanditig or a luisintcrp rela-

tion.'

A point is again raised bow ir was that hicpiSthenes

had nor stated the three kinds of rne^ts, rnnlr, acufya,

and purobita of whom the last holds a high position even

in polilical administration. We agree with ?rof. Stein

who remarks thaL according to Megasdienes the king

was more in the catnp than in the palace and the puro-

bita was also in lhe camp.' To conclude, Mcgastheiies'

picture of the religious life of the pei'ind is insufficient*

inaccurate, and far from being trustworthy

1 Cdlclir^liS, Vst IT. [>. L71> JF.

*Pk. H a til. I ;WJ U.

* J,e. aft. P. 3S.V

'P. an.
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Bereft oi mythological, geographical, and legend-

ary details^, the useful portion of Mcgasthenes
1

report

is very meagre and its authority cannot be taken as.

absolute.' Considered calmly and im pari tally Dr, ^tcir*.

mult himself admit that the differences between Ksu-

ralya and Megasthenes are pot fundamental but are only

noticed in tninar and trifling details which might well

ejjcaoe an enlightened author on Ancient Indian Polity

as too insignificant to mention/ So Tar as the imj -oj t-

ant institutions which functioned as organs of the

administration of land went, there is plenty of evidence

in point ni agreement which cannot be, hy any stretch

of imagination, discarded. In our opinion to build a

theory on such a doubtful authority like Lhe Indika nf

Megaathenes or the Greek accounts lor the matter of

of tbit, is not worth the while. Further there are so

many remarkable coincldc-nofis while there arc not. very

many appreciable differences^ lc is hardly nece^ury

to compare the much misunderstood .report coloured by

fables and myths with a work containing solid facts

n nested to uniformly by tradition.
1''

iifti K-tnii; p

1 Cniffnr, ipc K<5iii r ^dnt. Li(,. -p. -400.

3 :Cii; KtripHyB Stndieu, I, Ji- *7-
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